
MR. TOLSON' 9/15/5*

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTIONS $744-54 AN$^65-54

(STATUS: OF CASE. -.fFOLLQV-UPJ&TTER)

, SUGGESTION #744-54_______
MADE BY\
RECORDS AND C01.aiUELCATI:0NS DIVISION

6'3
txo^costa^ J? 

g?
RATS-

i'S'

Thai ike: Supervisorat the Seat of Government who sends 
a Form 0-1 (Status of Ease - Follow-up Letter) place his initials 

• in the lower left-hand corner of the form in order that the. sender 
may be more easily traced When the form is returned to the Bureau.;

SUGGESTION #705-54 ' ' - .. . 7
MADE #r| | '

* DOMESTIC .INTELLIGENCE DIVISION ’

That the present,Form O.-I (Status of Case - Follow-upLetter) 
be revised so that, the last sentence of the narrative paragraph reads 
as follows : > > . «

vIn the eVent a report has bepp submitted, you should make- 
a notation of the date., on which it Was submitted an this.

■'. ■' .'letter and return it. to the Bureau,,. R-obm No. .n-

to reflect the room number-to which the form should he returned.. 
Attached is a copy of the present Form 0-1 and. a copy of the farm , 
with the proposed revision. ...

PERCENT PRVCmRE ■ J . ‘ f ’ . ’

Forms C-l are sent out by Supervisors ip the Investigative. 
Division and domestic Intelligence Division- to inquire into the status 
of cases presently pending, in the^ field... These forms are returned to 
the bureau after the appropriate notation has ^een/fLad:e^t^ereonJby^j

roisOtfi.e._fteld^ ' ' ’ ‘
^S^^TAGES T.0 SUGGESTIONS: ■ REC0RD® jSs SEP 1611954 . I
Harbo_-------- . - . .MnCXTO “ ®«: ,

Mohr—------------- . 57je suggester points ouviihat oft^T°thete fOrTris contain
f^so little information as to the type of case involved that an office 

office check must be made at the Seat of Government to- locate the 
^e^Appfvisor who sent the fo-rm out.
Xele.Room__s^. Ji ‘ ’ 11
Hollojjai^^^ 
Gandy— •— . cc-Mesp nd Ear ba
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Memorandum to- ]fr, Tolson

Mr* I>* B* Nichols, Records and Communications Division, 
lists the, following advantages of using the room number on Form 0-1 
tn lieu of the Beat of Government Bupervt&or fs initialst
(1) Routing and assorting clerk would not. be required to check assign^ 
went charts to determine the full name of the Supervisor since only 
the initials would be set out; (2) Supervisor's initials would not 
appear on the form, Raving these initials on the form would give the 
field an indication as to the identity of the Supervisor whb prepared 
the f orm to the field*’ 1

4/r< A. H. Belmont, Domestic Intelligence Division, favors 
use of the room number on Form 0-1 and stated this would facilitate 
handling .of mail in the Espionage Section where mail may riot 
necessarily be routed by character and the great majority of these 
forms must now be checked against an Assignment Gard Index in order 
that they may be routed to the proper Supervisor. Mr, Belmont 
Relieves that use of the room number on Form 0-1 'would. simplify the 
handling of this mail in particular. ■ . . . . n-1Mr.. Belmont arid Mr. Nichols favor use of room numb erpn Form o 1.
DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTIONS ■

.As noted above, Mr. L, B.. Nichols pointed out that having 
the Seat of Government Supervisor^ initials bn Form 0-1 would give 
the field an indication as. to the identity of the Supervisor who 
prepared the form to the field.

With regard to placing "Room No*. '.” on Form 0-1, some time 
can still be spent identifying the proper Supervisor when, several 
Supervisors occupy the same room. Use of room number could increase 
the poss ibility Of misdelivering mail to- the Department since routing ~ 
clerks and assorting rack employees, would route by room number only, 
Mr., Nichols advised, > However, he belie ves the Records and 
Communications- Division has set up. adequate safeguards in the Messenger 
Service to prevent this.. » V •* *
EXECUTIVES. CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION RTDigst 9/15/5R :

The Executives Conference of 9/13/5h> Messrs. Boardman, 
Trotter, Fatsons,. Slzoo, Rosen, McGuire, Mohr, Belmont, Holloman, 
and Harba being present, was unanimously opposed to thb suggestion 
that 'the initials of the supervisor prepaying the form be placed on 
the form* However, the Conference was Unanimously in favor of modifying 
the farm when next printed io indicate the room number the Seat 
Of Government to which the form should be returned since this will 
expedite the handling of such items by the Records an.d Communications 
Division:. It was felt that the room number of a supervisor can 
presently be indicated on the present supply cf the form by the super
visor in order that the advantage of the objective may be immediately 
obtained. ' I c



MR, TOLSON 9/15/5*

EXECUTIVES COtiWEff&E

SUGGESTION 4513+54_______
MADE Bf MISS]

^I&ILABEIfEIA UTTIUE--------
mCTJZ MANUAL FOR

flEED. 3TEN0GRAPRERS^™~~

ALL £N?
I&WI
.SATE.

BUTTON CONTAtKBl 
iGLASSJ^^f; b7C

In accordance with RAG letter 54-36(q), 7/13/54, which 
requested, the field to. submit their thoughts relative to ways of 
further streamlining the Bureau1 s work, the following, suggestion was 
made: ' ' ' .

SUGGESTION

; . Delete instructions in theUanual for FieLd^fenofrgphers *
requiring Etenotypis^s to: write the date of transcripti^^^^e'top 
of their set of notes for each letter, report’ or memorandum; that 
completed notes be placed weekly in a manila envelope properly 
identified and placed in a cabinet drawer provided, for that purpose.

PRESENT MANUAL INSTRUCTIONS

The stenotypist is required to write the name of the 
dictating agent and.date of dictation, Ap each fold is transcribed \- 
a line shall be drawn through it, arid, the date of transcription written 
at the tap. of the bet of notes for each letter, report, or memorandum. 
Once each week all notes- transcribed during that, week shall be placed' 
in a manila envelope labeled as to name of stenographer, date of 
dictation, agent's name and transcription: date, and placed in the 
■cabinet, drawer provided. These notes should be checked to see that
they have been completely transcribed prior to placing- them in the 
drawer. S.tenotype notes ate hot to be .destroyed by the stenographer. ( 
(Sample of transcribed stenotype notes are attached) “ z
Notes are held for thirty days from the last date of transcription, 
following which they are destroyed by d supervisor. . - u

. )mSiAQSS_TO ^g^^tNDExED-mEB al .3
Brardman__2 Suggester feels since the shorthand stenographer Poes hot 

the date of transcription at the top of each completed letter, 
wJreooTt or memorandum, it would not appear necessary for stenotypists 
p°^f—d-a-so. The suggesting employee believes elimination of this 
R^arequirement stenotypists^ time can be saved. This employee also 
r^faele-that, by placing plain paper on top. of the btenotypist's nates. 
w^Pund by a rubber band and identified as to name of stenotypist, 
Teiedfe><&^n^ first dictation and date of last transcription, these notes

Sis. 00 and Bar bo ’ (^5^
O ; . •; A



MR, TOLSON
September 14* 1954

The Nsxecutiveb Oonference

’ , HBBTI^TGATlON BlUSIOti

AU IS
• H3HEI<

DAtE-

The Executives Conference on 9/13/54* consisting of Messrs, 
Bar bo* feosen* Boardman* Sisob* Parsons* HcGuire* Bohr* Bolloman* • 
Be/mont* .and Trotter, considered a proposal of the Identification 
H vision concerning the handling of current deceased fingerprint 
cards,. / . •' , . • ■.

■' ■ ■ A Lt was proposed that all prior contributors in a deceased
, base be notified of the death of the sub feat, when a current deceased 
fingerprint card is answered* This would be accomplished bp a copy 
of the record being dispatched from the Identification Bivision to 
<2-2.1 Prcvi ous contr ibutors- when the current deceased fingerpri^f.ppfd

. is>answered* ‘By so doing*' this will enable other lawenforce^ 
agencies: to also purge their active searching files of these 
cases., f y y ... ■ < • . . .

• ■*'" - - - -
.■ , - . , It was estimated that we receive approximately 600 deceased 

fingerprint: cards per month- and. the necessary extra copies would not 
. cait.se the expenditure of-much additional time inasmuch as they will be 
f run on -■dc 'dl;ttp machine,. - ; . . • . • , ■• . ■ . ’ , /■

—Be Tn for'this, chapge resulted from suggestion submitted by
■ I ______ _ _____  Ident 'employee*. on, 9/6fS4,. |ffroposed
... Veterans Administration be. advised Vf s.eruie.emdn’s. death by copy of 

outgoing Bureau wire we send..contributor of deceased prints. Study b7c
: of this resulted ip foregoing, Letter fro I \atia;Ched* :

. ’ v • Conference was. unanimously in favor of notifying'previous
contributors of subjects1 death so their files could be purged. If

\ ,ypu approve, phis practice mill be placed in effect and Letter to i 
, I thanhing him for his. suggestion will be. dispatched, ’ ■*/

viv <5* ■ / ' /'

• Attachment
Boardman _L_i— 

3fcZ2fr. Barbo.: 
Harbd ——gl&QP. 
Mohr——----- —-
Parsons,.------ ---- r
Rosen-,—----------
Tamm_____ —~
Sizolj;^— ; ■-— ,.
WincerrowT-------

i'.Tele. Roop—J 
rHolloman;' - - .. ,

»7

INDEXED ’ 13
33 SEP 1? ’. V- 3 ‘................. ’



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

can be more easily stored, thereby- off eating a saving of manila 
envelopes. •

SAC1. L. Laughlin, Washington field Office, sees no harm, 
in eliminating the present requirement and recommends adoption of 
the suggestion if stenatypists believe time will be saved,. 
Inspector E. 3. Mason., Training and- Inspection Division, recommends 
favorably as to adoption of the suggestion to effect uniformity in 
requirements and a saving in manila envelopes.

EiECiiTiVES atiwwcE consideration- RTStgsr 3/15/5^ '

The Executives Conference of 3/T$/ssls. Rqardman, 
Trotter, Parsons,, Sizoo, Rosen, McGuire, Mohr, Eelmont-., Holloman 
and Harbo- being present, unanimously recommended asfollows> f ■ 
(If that the -sienotypists keep their notes for one week; (2) that . 
they plpbe a piece Of plain paper .around the Week's .dacumuiaiion - 
of nates' bound by a rubber band and place, on it the st eno typist *s 
name, date of first dictation and date of last transcriptionsfor .
that week. These notes will bp systematically filed which/provided 
by existing instruat'ions and will be destroyed by the supervising. . ■ 
stenographer thirty days after the last transctiptlon which is 
also provided by existing instructions-.. Un^er the proposed change 
it Will no. longer be.necessary, far stehQtypists to. write date of 
transcription'at the- pop of. their set of notes for each letter., 
report, gr memorandum (this is not required of employees.Using 

. shorthand} and likewise the llgnual provision for use-of a manild . ■ < 
envelope, in which to stare completed, notes each week will be deleted 
fi.om.. the field Stenographer's* Manual'.

- 2



lir. Tolson 9/15/5*1

a
Executives Conference

AaiJlS^ETEEE CASE. AElIfff.
A1W ECCTZEE TICtLEi: ' EEV TEE

Present regulations require field Supervisors to 
review monthly with the Agent concerned, all pending cases assigned 
to that Agent* Tn addition* all pending files,., except Atomic 
Energy Act or other applicant cases* are reviewed'monthly on ■ 
tickler*

In December 1953* the 'Hew York Office began ah experiment 
Of combining the two. reviews* Since liarch 1954*. the Eos Angeles 
Office has experimented with a similar system. Both offices are 
enthusiastically in favor of the plan and'it is considered desirable 
at this time to suggest it to the entire field* as a time-saving 
and effective method of following cases* This involves no change- , 
in policy* but merely combines the two monthly reviews. t 

YROCEPUEE-: ■ * . . ’

Hew York and lb's' Angeles me. thgds-. differ slightly in the 
preliminary steps of Obtaining the files and preparing for the 
review* ~ < . ■ ~ ' . ; ■ ' ’ ■ .

-- ” Tn the Hew. Yerb Office* on-the first-of each month*,, each
- Supervisor advises the Chief' Clerk11®' off ice of the-date on. which 

each. Agent*® files, will be reviewed*. Two. -days prior t'o the 
indicated date* the Chief Clerk1® office prepares d list of the. 
cases assigned to the Agent on a proposed form which is called a 
^Uonthly Review Rheetf1 Ehts'sheet is filled out to reflect the locati 
of the file, (if it is. out)* tbeldate the case was open .d* the date 
assigned* and last date of posting* Space on the right-hand side j 
of this form is reserved for the Supervisor's comments following- f 
the review*. All available files are sent' to the Agent concerned on « 
the day bef ore the scheduled review* Ehls allows the Agent one ‘ 
day to familiarise himself with all oases* correct errors* and 

Toiso^aka-action*.- On the following day*, the Agent takes the files in
ews them with his Supervisor * Yfie monthly review sheets are 

Bein^iJted in the Agent1s error folderA available for comparison at the 
^n-ewt-^mo.nthly review*, and the forms are retained by, the Supervisor 
par^ntil the newt performance rating* 7 j
Rosen _ ______ u

sS?cx 'Hr, Harbo.
Wlnterrowd _gj*,. Rt^OO

/z
RECORDED ’ 15

GandJi-G"cacfonen-& INDEXED -15
' R1*7 i -34



t ~

dt: Tos Angelas* the monthly review sheet is rrapared 
i>7 the Supervisor * a secretary from the blue duplicate aaninnment 
cardo on the /Supervisor’*s desk* rather than by the Chief Cierh,s 
Office,. The sheet is-then sent to the Chief Clerk fs Office* 
the files are pulled and sent to the '.Jurerrdsor on the morning 
on if lick- the review is scheduled. fan Angeles considers this 
Snptem preferable to the Hog Tork system because each Supervisor*s 
secretary kno^s on a duy-to-^'ay haste- shat rente will be 
available for file review and, hence, the number of readjustments 
in the review schedule to- held to a niniwn*

Tn both offices* special tinklers- are prepared by the 
face reiser on any case if ich must he felided on a mare frequent 
basis* and these ticklers are nulled on schedule. Tn las Angeles* 
no other ease ticklers, are used* Tn Hew fork* the base tickler is 
filed by each fnvervisor behind the Agcnt^s nsne ani thus heccues 
the’ control by which the volume of assignments is followed* 

.AS&O Vaclennan of /lets Tork advises that the blue duplicate* which 
is normally on, the Supervisorf& desk under if e master* or d-eard 

•system* is filed tn too Ghisf fierce Office* behind the Agent*s- 
name* and pontingd are made to these cards as well as to the 
mast&r assignment .sards * The lata as to each Anent*s tyfodudion and 
letinquen&tf are prepared from these cards at the end of each month 
far the- benefit of the.Suver&ieors and Executivesf The. disadvantage 
of this system -lies in the fad that' it requires, the services of 
three clerks to post to the blue 'Implicates and to nrscare the 
monthly ravirm sheets- and the statistical data as to each: Arant*a , 
production. , ilo&ever* faclennun dates this has been found to he 

’more satisfaddrj than having Syncrvisbrs* secretaries and Agents 
da the alerical &o.rk beesuas thb' information is accuratef prepared 
On ticie* probably rcdltn in as considerable saving of dplbne'e 
time beoauss the clerks can nreoara ths monthly review sheets 
faster than the Supervisors^ secretaries* vdth the interruptions 
uhieh ocesr^ and the infarmahien coneerning the in-ltvidual Arcntfs 
production gni delinquency "is available promptly at the end of the 
month racar-licoB of ftdher the Atbnt himself is present tn the 
offlap* ,, - - , ■

The Tas Angeles system appears to be preferable to the 
■ ftes) Torh system, because it does nd entail duplicate easting in 
the Chief Clerk*s Office and It is. 'tore flexible in. that it 

fsrtitts' the scheduling of Agent's far the ponthlft review of their 
files on the basis of their anqiiability* rather then on a fixed, 
sohedule prepared at the first '-o^ each month... ^der adjustments 
in the schedule wild have to be made under the Tas Angeles 
system* 'fhe -at^aehed pronaged letter outlines to the field 
the basis procedures of the las fnaelcs Office in connedion "-ith 
this combined file revleoi The suggested procedure has been, 
modified* however* to make it'adaptable to offices- of all sizes.



jU Tine saved by having files: pulled only once per' 
month far review pure sees 4$. against ^piee -a month under the 
ubual pracedurd,

3* Special searches for files are reduced, since, if * 
, file is out, the Agent himself frequently has it or the stenographer 
has it* In the latter easethe Agent can explain why the 
stenographer has- it and the need far obtaining it for immediate. 
review is eliminated since it will shortly erase the Supervisor1# 
desk with the typed faterial* , ’ ' ‘

Clerical time is saved through the elimination of . 
the handling of ticklers on glased files* In routine pulling 
Of .ticklers far review, it is necessary to cheek the packetand' 
determine 'if. case is -alcaed* •• X verifying 'cheek of the. closed- 
files, section- is often necessary* ' Thi& is eliminated under the ' 
proposed system,. since only the pending fileh are listed on the ' 
monthly review'sheet* • - •' ■■.-■ ? .

• - _■$*, it is the Conclusion- of both Hem Fork and ^os
Angeles that the ■combination review 'has resulted'in a wore' 
.effective file review-'.and itt .a- saving of bath yuper&iso.ry and - / 
■clerical' tine* ■ ' ■ ' ■ .. ■_ ’

W HTiitgsr . .

ihe Executive Conference of 9/l^/5hi Messrs. 'Boardnanf: 
Trotier^ parsons^ SSizop* HoSenit HcQutre, llohr^. Belmont, Holloman p 
and H ar bo being present*unanimously recommended that the attached 
SAC Letter be sent to. the field advising bf the, advantages of 
combining agents*■ monthly case review dnd-the present routine 
ticltler review* The proposed SAC .Letter does not make this 
system mandatory put desires that each office give It serious' 
consideration* It is pointed out that in some of the smaller ..- 
offices where the majority Of the. work i.s handled Outside gf the 
headquarters city this system would hope comparatively little.' 
advantage. The Training-and Inspection Division will follow 
up on this matter. .



Mr, Tolson

Executives Conference

SUGGESTION NO*. 509-54
MA DE f l PffllADELPNlA OFFICE 
(Miss____________

9/16/5h

.«sr*

In accordance With SAC letter 54-36 (Q) dated T/13/54, 
requesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau’s, work, the following was received.

SUGGESTION:
That$dih££Jii££^^ \

gdfr ini stra tive paged ^df^T^b onttf* since th’ese -ard 'Wt^trah^ittted 
cult^dre^Nhe: ^ureSdf/^^ • \" • • •

No abbrevdatio.ns or teletype language Is used on the ■ 
a dministnative pages of reports, ’ . . , ,'

: . ADVANTAGES: ’ ■. - . - . ’ ’"'■ —1 *.... .. ■!" ■" ■■

r Saving: of typing

DiSADVANTAGES* .$£■■'
• * • '* »

None not ed by sug gester*-

.OBSERVATIONS^ . FKA® >3 SEP . ;

Nr* -A*. N,. Belm.ont, Domestic Intel^gence ^vdsion^ 
states it ha’s been his experience that many times this, language 
i& so .abbreviated that it cannot be properly uhders.to.od* &c 
recommends, the suggestion not be Adopted*

Toison_—_ igr* A. Eosent investigative Division, states the saving
typing time would be very slight arid would be offset in time .

Beimont—used for deciphering the abbreviations* ' Se recommends the sug- 
—pest ion not be adopted*

Parsons--------.

Nr* I>* B* Nichols, Records and Communications Division* 
siX believes the use of abbreviations and teletype language on the 

administrative page would not slow down ttie File Beview work*
I Holloman..-------  ‘ * — * jfX



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

Information: for reviewing is usually found in the body of the 
report and very seldom do the reviewers find it necessary to 
refer to the administrative page. In the event this language 
is used, the reviewers are f amiliar with this type since they 
now review teletypes during the course of their regular work. 
He recommends the suggestion be adopted,

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: RTB:gy^/16/5h

The Executives Conference of $/lh/5h, Messrs. Boardman, 
Mohr Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Rosen, McGuire, Belmont, and’ Harbo 
being present, recommended VnahimdUslp unfavorable.

.Tnlsnnt 
Boardman _— 
Nichols - 
Belmont ____ __
Harbo_________
Mohr__________ _
Parsons
Rosen_____ ___ •_
Tamm -
Sizoo u_____—
Winterrowd--------
Tele. Room___ ,
Holloman —_____
Gandy.______ - 2



JZr. ^ola on 9/J6/54

&&secut tves Con/ere nee

SUGGESTION ffO, 633-54
NANS BY QKBASOMA CITY CYYICS

AM. U' 
HgRSL 
DATE^i

NATION COI1TAINE©

V
Yn accordance with SAB better 54-33 (Q)‘ 7/13/54, re

questing the f ield to submit their thoughts' relative to further 
streamlining the Bureauls work, the following was received:

SttGQgSTIBll: - ' ■ . '

That the Chief Clerk or. some other* designated clerical 
employee, be authorised tg^jii.tialwbulky exhibits envelopes for 
f iling, p. «.. • Y<-~•—r-™ ;

fRBWT FEOOglMffi&s,

JS'ec^ion 3y > & (f), °f the Manual Of Buies and Eegti- 
lattons, requires that "only the field. supervisory ACAC or SAC 
ma.-y initial bulky Exhibit envelopes for filing, Official is to 
examine package prior to filing in order to determine if any 
pari of such property may be disposed of and in order to permit 
discussion with Agentwho acquired such ewhibit. as. to. any property 
which is nat useful as evidence or necessary for retention.^

^aUiugs of supervisory and clerical time., 

bl^ABVABTAGBSi; / , ’

llahe. notied by suggester^, 
OBS^VATI.QjtiSs ■ ^®XED-58- SSStPWIW

* Tolson_____
Boardman 
Mcfiols-  
Belmont 
Harbo ■ —-

y Mohr _______
[ Parsons^__

Rosen_____
Tamm .-------- ,— _ .
Sizoo _
Winterrowd _ ___

Room____

Inspectors J-* Hugent^ and J, S. Trilliams
Training and Inspection Bipision* believe the suggestion is good 
■4h: theory but point out they often find evidence which should 
ngpe been, disposed, of even under the. present practice. They are 
■opposed to- the suggestion

jfr< Sisoo 
ifr, Barba

,- ,O



Mesicrandim to JFaZaon

EIEGUTIfEtS. flONFSSEVCS CGSSTEEJ^TIDMt RTHrgsr, $/16/5k

"Ehe Conference of 9/14/54, composed of Messrs.. Boardman 
Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Rogen, McGnire.^ Befmoni, and Ha'rbo» 
recommended unanimously unfavorable• / 0



Tolson, 3/16/5U b

The Executives Conference 'f.'^/T.,^
x d^W?S>z

SUGGESfIQlf #Z*>54
/aia# b? mtsnc misiw - ^*<S7jb
/ PAPER WJPPLTE$ ^l--‘^

, s_  ‘ Ifi accordance with HAG Letter 5lf-36' & 7/13/5^ which
requested th# yield to .submit their 'thoughts relative to ways of 

• further streamlining the Bureau’s work, thefollowing suggestion
, ms ;- ’ ’ *"■•,■- '

WGGESVIGlte . \ . .

. •, ’ '^iQi through the General Services Adr»<nisir^iion an
effort be made to obtain W /or
bureau *■$ use, . , ■ ’ ,.• 7 J!*'C^"1'” ----- .

ABVAIITAGES SUGGESTIOili ' - • < • : ’.• . • - •/ ■

• .. ' The sugg&ster /eels that- the thin letterhead stdiionqry
f the ^reuu\ presently does -is too wedh to withstand much '

erasing and whenccorreatidhs are necessary it .is frequently ' f /y 
’ : necessary. to. rpwfih. the ^nttr.^ gagez

JlIPAllVAirPAGEG'W RliGGSGfTOfft- .
■■ ’■ - * -" ’\ ?' ■ ”'■ - ;"-”'- "" '■''. ' • 1 ■ - cyj25 ' • - '• "•'*■ ’■

~S-r ..."'. •• Ur, Pi, Uohr, that , .- i
• . . the bureau at the present tttie is htlltting ^ pound 5&‘per cent

rag manifold paperishtah costs pl&ln $0.12 pd^dhousahd sheets 
;and the Gooernneni Printtng Office, dan furnish a better grade of 

- paper slimily heavier? whibh td 3 pound 100 per bent rag manifold 
• p&pef-plain; at. a cost of f^^^^per ihonsanti sheets» $he cost

' . s , bf : printing wiiM.&e the shma for each- type of'paper* In utew
■ ' of the more i^an double cqst'of the Iklghr-graae: r&nifold paper, r - 

- ,<f. Uodr recommends no change'at. this time and suggests thdt 
ptehogfaphers and typists exercise greater care in mahtng erasures, 
The suggest er points out, homqv er, that the highercostof more 
ffatisfactory thtri paper tsould be more than offset by the saving

< agent, tltae in connection with rewrites,
v Nichols' _ - , . ’, - ' . ‘ ?

: Belmontg0f7FW??gB GOUPIijERATlGdt RTHig.sr^3/f^/5h '\
' . Mohr - > . , • fy - * * 4 ' ’

k”—..' ' fhc Executives Conference of 9/1U/5U, composed of Messrs,
Jfohr> fatim-; Parsons, Sizoo, Posen, McGuire, Belmont, 

iSSsE®? W&-J?°WSdi?&Wr/oouslB 
Holloman.:__ ’ - , X ' ' '

X

/



Mr, Tolsbn 9/7/54

gpgc ve,8.. Co.n ee

SPFAKFRS FO&tygg'
EXERCISES,

rwMi»iHiil,n

' On 9/7/54,. the Conference, composed of tfessrsi’Tolson, 
Boardman, Tamm,. Parsons, Sisoo, Belmont, Rosen, MbCut re and 
Harbo, unanimously recommended that- the following two men be 
invited to. appear' as. speaker s-'-vn the next national Academy 
graduation program, Hot emberlt19j 1954i

Senator. John V, Bricker of Ohio, He was re-elected 
in 1952 with his present term expiring in January 1959,

cc -e %r, Btizoo 
' ilr^ Harbo.
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. Tols on &J.15/54

rxeczrMves ’Ronference

s^w&j no. 670-54 M,., iwv
< &wmzn 5i rrmsoreigr. i&^wHrcfxBY

leave
’ xiu^sxG^^A&nncjnsL \

- In accordance with EAR Letter.54-36 /</) 7/13/54, re- »
questing field offices to subnit their th aught $< relative to further 
streamlining the bureau f& work* the following was. received.

.irCr^TIOI: ’ '

Section 2 jl (4d), page 15b, Sgnual of Rules and Regula
tions, be changed to read* f,If a Ro, 1 Register is used in the 
resident agency^ sick leave must be certified thereon.1*

SSmiP RRdQ^SffREi ■ . -. ' • • ’ ’ . ’

SeqtifOn 2$ (4d), page 15b, Manual of Rules and Regula
tions, states, ^Agents submitting daily reports must certify 
thereon for sick leave of three days' or lessi however, if a Ro. 1 
Register is used in the resident acene u, sick leave man be certi^ 
fied thereon<ff . J • , . ‘

The Manual of Rules and Regulations provides that where 
two-or more agents are assigned to-a Resident Agency .one of them . 
will be designated as- a. Senior Resident Agent and that IZo. 1<. 
Registers will be maintained and checked daily in. Resident Agencies 
where there is a Senior Resident Agent, Daily reports. are sub
mitted each day by bach Agent, (Ropy of RD-28,. Daily- Deport, and 
l'D-81, ^i&ld. Office Register Mo,-1, attached.) ‘ ...

' Ami&AGES bff . ■ . ■ ■' ' ' ‘‘ ‘ ;

iSuggester feels adoption of the. suggestion would result 
it a saving of time on the part of the Ums and Attendance clerk, 
who now must dheok both daily reports, and the Do. 1 Registers for 

Tolsona—sick leave certification. It would alec provide uniformity of r 
I. N^/ff~~sick leave certification procedure in Resident Agencies and-head-

REC0RBEO. g ' '
I, Mohr ________

—&S&iS£SSASSSt . „r„ hi /, ?X*zzr SFp r«ISM®0 • ® <• 
1 sizoo------JbanejQtfflted by suggester*I, I“— . . - p* ,. ^3 SEP 1T.I1954
I Hoiioman____Attachments ^"’12^ ' ff
■ GandJr:----------gC > g.izOQ and Sarbo • . . .r"‘‘ "-1 r=r=-

I dtn/f ' ‘



Memorandum to Mr* Telson

OBSERVATIONS*

Mr. J. P. Mahr, Administrative Huis ion, states that 
Resident Agencies having two or more agents and occupying regular 
office space use a No. 1 Register to record sign+ins and sign* 
outs and they also, use; it for sick leave certifications.. Ch the 
other hand, they mag use daily reports instead of the No.. 1 
Register te record, sick leave certifications. Re believes there 
would be no objection to sick leave certifications being con^ 
fined to pne of the ether/ however, in view of the fact the daily 
report is always used ahd the ffo. 1 Register is used only where 
there are two or more Resident Agents and vpgular/office space, 
it would appear more advantageous to restrict sick Ipave certt* 
ficattcns to daily reports rather than to the Mt. 1 Registers 
as suggested. Xt is also noted that, even in Resident Agenc ies 
using lie,. I Registers* an Agent might be on a road trip and the 
register would not be. available for hie, io make: his sick leave 
certification, ahd. in that case ft Would ba more convenient for 
him to use the daily report form>, .

Ur* iiohr recommends na change in -the present procedure. 
r-' '• *; ..- ■■’_■■

&EGPTXVE& CONFERENCE 9/15/54 EB}£:meW *

Present at the Ewe cutties Gonffrencp-. of 9/15/5& were •• ^elsr s* Tamm, Parsons, Szs'po,. Eennrich, Boardman, Rosen,
RC&uire, Eolloman/ and; Mas&a., Thg Conference unanimously. 
recommended no change, in current procedures.

V
V

! ;



Mr, Tolson 9/15/5*

Executives Conference
'"~~ ~~~ ~' C^Ti/Jx

SUGGESTIONS ^394-5.4, 439-54, 440-54, 441-54, '
442-54, 443-54, 444-54, 445-54, 446-54, 447-54, 
448-54, 443-54, 452-54, 453-54, 582-54, 652-54 
ffVMBEE THREE CASHS

Xn accordance with HAG letter y54-36. fCj 7/13/54, requesting 
the field to submit their thoughts relative to further streamlining the 
Bureau fs work, the following have been received, ..
SH&GESTXOM: ■ ' '

#442-54, made by Birmingham Office
$443-54, made by Salt lake City Office
$444.-54, made by Newark Office '
g.445-54, made by Minneapolis Office ; h .
#448-54, made by Miami Office ' ■ '
#582-54, made by Richmond Off ice

The above suggestions recommend 'tpat the existing requirement 
’"tHat tit Senior^lesident Agent forwavdftheMumber^hree Ggrds., to the 

SpecialligghMr'TfirGfiXXrgtr^^
be reviewed and destroyed in the field off ice be. discontinued and that- 
the Senior Resident Agent be authorised to destroy these cards without 
sending them to the field office. Suggestion $443-54 also recommends 
that cheaper paper be utilized for Hueber Three Gards in Resident Agencies 
if they are to be destroyed by the Senior Resident Agent,

ABPAHTAGESr- ■ * ■

(1) .Elimination of duplication, since Humber Three Gards are 
reviewed at th» Eesif ent Agency by the Senior Resident Agent, and again ; 
at headquarters city, (2j Saving of clerical time in collecting the 
cards and routing them to the SAC, (3j Saving of postage costs, (4) 
Saving of paper cost.

• DX8AB7AHTAGES i.
Tolson - 
Boardman 
Nichols

i

__ _____ Hould not provide for the sane close and continuous, degree of 
fi^mipa^vision in determining that the cards were being properly escecuted^

felt, however, that spot r*-—r-~ -c-x^ ««
pa4>ai£gL£& Resident Agency,
Tamm_________
size©-------------- oct ^e^srs., Sisco & Harbo
Winerrowd_— 
Tele. Room___
Holloman ______
Gandy '

is SEP 1*11954



Memorandum to Zrr. Tolson

AEQOMMSHDA TX&JtS:

X. J/ofrr, 4«Jainistrativc Division; inspector 0, <7. 5£ein, 
Training and Inspection. Division, and SAG L, 1, Laughlin, Washington 
Field Office, recommend no change in the present procedure, Ur,. S, D, 
Mason and Inspectors J, H, Williams and J, ..E, Hugent* Training and 
Tnspection Division, recommend that the suggestion be adopted,

. ' Regarding &&4B-54 which recommends use of cheaper paper for 
Humber Three Cards to i>e used in Resident Agencies, Ur, J, P, Mohr 
believes, in the interest of uniformity that this suggestion should not 
be adopted, •

EXEG5TXVES CGHFEREHCE GGWSXDHDATXOH : . RTHigsr 3/15/54

The Executives Conference of 3/13/54# Messrs., Bbardman, 
Trotter, Parsons^ Sizoo, Rosen, McGuire, Mohr, Selmont, Holloman 
and Harbo being’ present, recommended unanimously that the present 
procedure should -be continued, •

Si&UFSTX&l: - . '

$446*54, made by Washington Field Office .
$458*54, made by Detroit Office

: $447*54, r.gde by Hew. Xcrfc Office ’
$$38*54* made by St,, louis Office '

Suggestions ^44&*54 and 438-S4 propose that Humber Three
Cards be destroyed by field offices after one year instead of at the 
■expiration of three years under current instructions; Suggestions 
$44T-54 dnd $658*5.4 propose these Cards be destroyed after Six months,

AXWTAGES^

(1) Hould save storage space and decrease clerical time \ 
needed in handl Ing-these cards, •

RXSAmUTASFSt 
- i

The cards are of value in- checking work performed by an Agent 
more than, a year previously. However, the suggester points, out such 
instances, are rare,

RSGOHMEHXA XX OHS:

Hr, Hohr^. Administrative Division* recommends these 
suggestions not be adopted and that these records continue to be main* 
tained for three years in order that they may be available for reference 
purposes* • -

' . * -8 *



Uenorandum to Hr. Tolson • b°r

PIWIWS .CODSTDEEATTOflz

A nutrnfiR^ian, intis made during the Chief Clerks- School 3/34-23/53 
by Zfigsl HAssistant Chief Clerk at Newark (Suggestion
&T06-52f, that Dumber Three Cards be maintained for only One year and 
then be destroyed, Executives Conference memorandum to tlye- Director 
dated 4/Q/52 states it is not felt the. present procedure should, be 
changed, Memorandum from. Hr, M, P, Callahan to Ur. Clav in dated 12/4/52 

■reflected results of contacts made with' the Central Accounting Office, 
regarding this matter, They advised Dumber- Three Cards are considered 
to be basic source documents dealing with employees 1 time worked and • 
annual and sick leave taken, such informat ionbeing posted to Time and 
Attendance cards, As; such, they have to be retained three years, the 
same as- Time and Attendance cardst It is necessary to get approval of 
the General Accounting off ice before they cap be destroyed.

■ETEOffTmR ■COHFEEEDCE.DCPElDERATTOD: RfHtgsr 9/15/5^

The Executives Conference of 9/13/5h> Messrs. Roardman, . 
Trotter, Parsons, Si zoo, Rosen, McCuife, Mohr,. Reimont, Holloman 

- and Harbo being present, recommenced unanimously that we continue.
to rpttn the $3 Register cards for three years as at present..

SGG&ESTXDDt ■ ' ‘

made bjr Anchorage Office , 
made by Detroit Office

^44^^54.,:made by San Antonio Office . .
$141^54,, made by Spring,field Office , . ‘

made by Demphib Office .
made by Oklahoma City Office , . "

.. iD44&~S4-, made by Hiami Office. ' ’

^394-34- proposes that Dumber Three. Gards and Field. Office ■
Register Do.,- 1 /PD-31} be discontinued in the Fairbanks and Juneau,. 
Ha ska, Resident Agencies* which are tworman Resident Agencies,

if439-S4, 440~S4, 441^34 and 453*5:4 recommend discontinuance'
’ Dumber Thrse Cards ip all Resident Agencies* (f443*54 and-449~54 
commend Dumber Three Cards be used only in Resident Agencies with 
e or more agents assigned.



Memorandum to Tolson

presrrtpsccEBVRRi : ■ *;

where two or more Agents are assigned to a Resident Agency, 
HumbAt She and Number Three registers must b.& m&intained, Rack Agent 
also submits a daily report, ■

ABVAN TACHS:

fl) Eliminate duplication of effort, (3) Alitiinate un^ 
necessary administrative detail, (3) SaveAgents1 time, (4) Saving 
of cost of f orme, , -

None noted by sugpesters, except that ifNumber Three Cards 
are discontinued in all Resident Agenddes,. in some instances in larger 
Resident Agencies the card tidy be needed to assist in locating an 
Agent. • ' .

RECOMHENDATIONS: i -

A 3% Ifohr^ Admintstratiye iivis i onf feels thatHumber 
Three cards are frequently of Use in the Resident Agencies and 
recommends that they be retained, 

previous

„... ,•«», . Xi #a s previously suggested'/Suggestion -irl86-S3)- that Number 
~Ttitee Cards be maintained only in Resident Agenqies where there are 
five or more Agents, assigned, By memorandum dated 5/1/53, the ;Stream-+ 
lining Conference presented the metier and on 5/t/53 the AxecutiyCs 
Conference recommended tfadt the suggestion not be adopted,

SA ________ Alban,u Office, suggested (it738r53) that be
Humber Three Cards be discontiitued in all Resident Agencies, Ate^ b?c 
cutives Conference memorandum dated 11/34/54 reflected that the 
Conference was Opposed to the suggestionpainfing put fhe'se cards 
serwe a oery def inite purpose in ■Resident Agenc ies, that most Resident 
Agencies are covered by more than one Resident Agent, "where a Senior 
Resident Agent designated, He is responsiblefor the activities 
of the. Agents assigned, Humber Three Cards give the Senior Resident 
Agent the necessary information to assist him in locating a particular 
Agent, The: daily report is not submitted until the end of the day and 
would be of nn use to Agents assigned: to Resident Agencies if it became 
neceSsafy during the day to get in touch: with an Agent for a special, 
purpose.



Ifemoranduni i'o 2£r, Tolson

EXECVTT¥ES COBFEREKCS G (EiSIBRRATIQllt RTHtgsr . 9/15/5^

The Executives Conference of 9/13/5%? Messrs■* Boardman, 
Tratterj Bar sons, Sizao,. Rosen, McGuire, Mohr, Belmont, Holloman, 
and Harbo being present, recommended Unanimously that the present 
procedure be continued, . / / Q



Afr. Tolson 9/15/54

fxecut ives Conference^

^snanESTioa ^ss-54 ana ,k?-s4^.^StfPCifiW MimW. HEREIft -. J»v4«- fink fj/ ,,
DATE-]

In accordance with SAC letter .54-33 (Q) 7/13/54 requesting 
the field to submit their thoughts relative ta further streamlining 
the Bureau/a work9‘ the following was receivedi

SVGGEETIuV? 1 ' ,
. 4 | . 1 i „

That the new stock control inventory
«& set up by General Services Administration and~ presentIf use do f 
field officesunless .required by law, be discontinued,. (‘Suggestion 
$695-54 made by San Francisco and :f?0T-54 made by. Springfield,)

PEESE1/T FAOGEBVREs

It is noted that General Services Administration (GSA) 
regulations require that all Executive agencies report on a semiannual, 
basis items having a prescribed inventory level; however, no specific 

inventory system ~ts set out and any system, suited ta our needs may be 
utilised, To insure that reasonable, inventory levels of supply and 

. materials are maintained,. GSA has established the following general 
standards for observance by Executive agencies t (1J Supply items ' ' 
listed in the Stores Stack catalog of the Administration shall be 
limited to net in excess of a three months ' supply leve}, (8.) Items 
Obtainable from Federal Supply. Schedule shall be limited to not in 
excess, of a three months1 supply level.,(SjOrdinary materials and # ■ 
supplies readily obtainable from other governmental sources ar commer
cial stocks shall be” limited to not. in excess gf a three months ■ sup
ply level. (4) Items not readily obtainable from either govern* 
mental or commercial sources shall be limited to net in excess of a 
six months f supply level, (s) Items obtainable only by special mahu* 
feature shall be limited to hot in excess of one year's supply level, 
Until December 31 f 1G53, it was permissible to report estimates^ how
ever 4 effective with, the June 3G, 195$^ report, estimated figures were, 

r^hft perm-issible and data submitted must be- factual* based upon ader 
■Bon^uate- inventory controls. As a. result, GSA assisted 
Nichols_______
Belmont  
Harbo______
Mohr__________
Parsons- 
Rosen _ __t* t? j
Tamm ______ - 
Sizoo :
Winterrowd____

#?% fizao 
Hr, Ear bo

Gandy

13 SEP 17 1954

^“RECORDED-57 
mOEXED-57



-f

the Bureau in the installation of an adequate inventory control system, 
which is a GSA and Government Accounting Office approved system, and 
is. Known de the two-part stack control record* This system has been 
selected as the most appropriate for themajority of Federal storage 
and, issue operations and is the result of extensive studies of all 
types of government storage and. issue operations* The advantages of 
this system ares {1) Integration of desired accounting controls can be 
easily accomplished by periodic pricing of inventory balances*
(2) Seasonal fluctuations are apparent at a glance? a search of inactive 
files to determine. consumption data is eliminated* (3) Data necessary 
for stock control end replenishment, determination of requirements, 
budget estimates and management arC readily provided* (4) Title inserts 
provide a permanent detailed description and eliminate repetitive typing 
of such data on control cards* (5) The historical record card will last--, 
for eight years with normal purchase detivitity*

ADVANTAGES OF SHOGESTtOHS .

The suggester states that, in most divisions the stock room is 
maintained under the control of the Chief Clerk or Assistantand supplies 
are maintained and ordered on a six months* basis* The stock control 
inventory does not necessarily assist this employee in determining the 
needs of the office and far many years it is believed each division 
has been able to maintain sufficient supplied and to issue them to 
employees when needed without such a, complicated systep* In large 
offices a stock control clerk is used and is able to determine and 
miniain proper- supplies. Sureaa aouli mite a substantial swing ■ 
in clerical salary and could save from two to three-hours manpower a. 
day by discontinuing this stock control inventory* , , ~

DTSADVAHTAGEtf PIT SUGGEST!OH ‘ ?>■*,

, None noted by suggesterS» Mr* Mohr, Administrative 
.Division,. recommends the suggestion npt be adopted* 1 «

-goFFFPSpgs-goPsmRATio^ EDUtmew ...

Present at the Executives Conference of 2/15/54 were Messrs* • 
Jfonr, Tamm, Parsons, Sisoo, Eennrichj Boardman* Rosen, McGuire, 
Holloman and Maspn* The Conference unanimously recommended no chance*

2 -



9/15/54MR, TOLSON

SUGGESTIOT

That on Form cc-320 (Agent Vocation Record Form) and 
Form CC-3 81 (Clerical Vocation Record Form) the need to duplicate 
information previously submitted be eliminated*

This could be accomplished by changing instructions to 
require that changes only be noted on the forms and submitted to 
the Bureau, (Copies of Form CO-320 and Form CC-3 81 are attached)

PRESENT REGULATION ■..  . ........  I IU I ^BWI IMI l.ll. II HI M l—m—

Manual of Rules and Regulations requires that all ’ 
employees submit Vocation .Record Forms every tmo years,

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION '

.Suggester believes adoption of this idea mould eliminate 
duplication, thereby saving money, and employee time,

RECORDED-57J a -
Disadvantages, to suggestion JNDEXED-57'

None noted by suggesting employee,

RE'GCMNRNDATTON. 13 17/1954

SAC N, H,. McCabe, Philadelphia, and Us isf^t'"Sector
J, 'P, Mohr, Administrative Division, both recommend that no 
change tie' made in the present rule requiring submission of the 
Vocation Record Forms every tmo years, 

i^Z-TFSCU^mS CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDMtmet 
Nichols. ■ - —.

^K°nt, " ~ Present at the Executives Conference of 9/15/54 were
MoHr_ Messrs, Mohr, Tamm, Par sons,'-Si zoo, Eennrich, Boardman, Rosen',

,r^!.T —Me Gutre,• Ro Homan and Mas^S, The Conference unanimously 
Tamm recommended jio change ahdypointed out that the present system

Bl ■'
Teie. RoomTO^ac hments
Holloman .McS S PS , 3i SO 0

K // A A Cj**'1



works, very well and that each, form must be fully processed 
whereas if the suggestion is adopted likelihood exists
that certain information i^ould not be submitted at all 07ft , 
might very well be missed, *



Hr, Tolson 9/15/5^

R3?seutivee Conference 
u>ii?fi wimwiiAwtfijiiii w ®rw 71

\x £Uti&$STItMS ^578-34 & ^41^54 \

In accordance with SAC letter ^54-36 (q) dated 7/13/34. 
the Retrait. Office submitted Suggestion tfi>78~34» ASAC Rarl £•. 
Brown* Uiami Office.* submitted Suggestion ffl41~54* '••

‘ SUGOESTiORSj '

ii378^34i That stop, notice cards be checked on a quarterly 
basis, ‘ * -

■ir741~S4: That the requirement, that the step notice index • 
be reviewed price each month to remove obsolete cards and to discan^ 
tinue. unnecessary stops beamended to provide that this, be done only 

.' in closed cases. '. ; ' , . ' , -■ A . ■ ‘
pEvcsBimSf . ‘ ./ ’ ' ■; . . ‘ \

The UahUal of Rules and ’Regulations* Section ' 8-r Item 2* . 
page‘4* requires that the stop notice index be reviewed once each 

, month to remove obsolete cards and to discontinue unnecessary 
stops.. '■ , - > . ' / • . ? ’ \ , •

- ASVARTA&ERs- ‘ '. . s ., ' ‘ ' ■ ' ■ ' ' .

* . \ Saving of Agent* Supervisory* and clerical t ime.i
'disabvaptaORS: RECQRDEu-57

z • ^QEXED“5Z , 
Rohe, hated by sugge&^erst .

OBSPSTATioifS^ /’
sEPirift54

-fr578-54j- The suggester points out that when a file- is A 

closed.*, stops are checked and removed if such ac^idn is called
therefore* th would make no difference, if the stop notice J*;

NichoiT" card remained tn the box far.a period of two or three months. If 
stop is outstanding on a cl osed matter* it would be checked if

Moh° no action drone relative to this step notice, add the fact that -v 
were being checked monthly or quarterly would have no. bearing

Tamm _ on the matter* 
Sizoo  - - 
ig'.’S,— OOi »• Sisoo 

Holloman-------- . Uf* HarbO
Gandy. ~ .„■



Memorandum to Mr, tPolson

. SAC L, L. Laughlin, Washington yield Office, advises 
that Washington Wield has been authorised is check stop notice 
cards in that office on a quarterly basis in view of the very 
large number handled, He states that since the stop card box 
constitutes, primarily a tickler system to insure ultimate 
cancellation bf stop notices, he ‘ recommends the suggestion 
be adopted*

$741-54* ' ASAG Brown states that it is rare when a 
monthly review results in removing d stop where the case is, 
pending, a pending case,, whether assigned or unapsigned, is 
the respohsibtlitg of either an Agent or a Supervisor, Under 
the proposed amendment, the clerk assigned to this matter could 
first check the stop notice cards against the master assignment 
cards and in. those instances where the case is pending it would 
be unnecessary to review the files, He believes considerable 
time would be saved in not having, to. locate pending files to 
make such a review, SAG S',. J, Powers, Miami,. recommends that the 
suggestion be adopted, stating that while there may be some cases 
where such a review might more promptly cancel outstanding stops, 
the period of time involved should not exceed one month,

SAG L, L* Laughlin, Washington field office, recommends 
that the stop notice indez be checked on a quarterly bads, as 
noted above, since the indexserves principally, as a tickler to 
insure that stops ultimately are withdrawn, Gn a percentage basis 
the number of steps in pending files 'Is insignificant and it would 
not appear profitable to. segregate pending ana closed cards and 

‘then check only those in the closed files section, He states that 
it may also be necessary. to remove stops in pending files, for 
example, apprehension of a fugitive maf require cancellation of 
stops and the case could remain pending indefinitely to follow 
up prosecution,. Under the suggestion, the stops would, perhaps 
remain until after the case is closed, . ■

Inspectors B* G, Brown, f* H, Williams and. 1. Hugent, 
Training and Inspection division, are opposed since it is necessary 
that, stofs notices be removed promptly after they have served their 
purpose/ (a) to.- keep the number of Stops in any agency at a mini
mum, making them more effective and decreasing the possibility 
of f riction with, the agency because of over-burdening them with 
our request^? and (b) it is potentially embarrassing to the Bureau 
to have an agency advise one of our offices that they have located 
a subject wanted by us, only to learn then that we no longer are. 
interested tn the subject, although we hate not removed the stop 
notice* .in small offices the monthly review is not a burden and 
in larger offices more time is required but it is all the more 
necessary because the volume in some cooperating agencies becomes 
large* Luring the monthly review of files,with Agents, Supervisors'

. . - 2 - ■ '



2/eaorazjdun to Tolson

should question the necessity far any stops: and removal of un
necessary stops at that time will keep the index fairly current/ 
thus, it should be less of a problem to review thy stops monthly, 

PRRVTOffS CoZ/^Zg^l

-A suggestion (^Bd.-SS) was submitted-by SA Bertie 
Hamron of the Richmond dffice, oh 1/lS/SS that the stop notice 
index be reviewed on a quarterly or semiannual basts, By letter 
l/Bl/33,-llr, Bamron was advised that'the Bureau f^ols the require 
went that the stop notice index be checked monthly/ge'continued, 
shile it is possible in some offices at certain periods it may 
appear a monthly review Is too frequent, on-a field-wide scale ' 
constant close supervision Ofthis administrative device is 
necessary, The Bureau .assumes a pressing .obligationto remove 
stop notices promptly when no longer required as a natter of 
good business and courtesy to those persons who- arg assisting us 

>, tn. our wprh-i '. •' ", ^ . . . • /

£X£ddTm& yoypgSmGS 9/15/5^ yTH:.gs^^r.—

. • ^h'e &xebutlves ^onferedce, -of ifpssrs. Boardman,.
Uchr, Persons, SttoOf. Rosen,: licGuirei •-Belmont, apd-adrbo 
being present>. was unanimously opposed to the suggestions,, j.eelvng 

. that our preseat' ptocedurso should.-be continued for ■the reasons 
tn.dicdted hereih- • ' ' , .“■'' \ '



Mr,. Tolson 9/16/5*1
. . ALL CONTAINED l&

^Executives Conference HERL Iw
“' -- -------- •

• ..\SUGGESTIVNS &5.6Q-54, #688-54, #762-54

In accordance with. SAC Leiter #54-36 (Q) 7/13/54, 
requesting the f ield to subp.it their thoughts on further stream
lining the Bureaufs work, the following was received.

SUGGESTION: . . '

. Suggestion #560-54, made by Denver Office, proposes 
this form be eliminated* ,

Suggest ion #688-54, made by Newark Office, proposes • : 
this form,be eliminated th those offices where pars are 
specifically assigned to agents,

’ Suggestion #762-54, made .by Houston Office, proposes 
that these fofms be submitted quarterly instead of monthly<

PRESENT PR&fEDURE:: > ■ .
' 4 * • ■* ■’ *

Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section 7G (2)^ page.
5., states: trGondiiion. Automobiles must be maintained in good

. condition, Monthly. inspections must be. made* SAC or ASA'C must 
spot check them*' * . . Monthly Automotive Inspection. Norm PR- ■

■ 212, This is a white 8 by 10# inch form made up so that various 
parts cf automobiles which are inspected can be checked ”OK” or
11 Needs Attention.” Automotive maintenance employee is to initial 
the ^Ghecked” column after items needing attention have been 
satisfactorily handled. Norm FD-212 is filed in the individual 
automobile file.” '(Rample attached) ’ r ' . '

ARWIAGESi

. - {1) Saving of Agent and clerical time. (2). Uith regard
to submitting this form quarterly, it is felt with less frequent 

Toisod,______ inspections, a more, thorough inspection, would be made. (3)
Boardman—Elimination of paper work. It is noted when a car is specifically 

signed to an agent, it is his responsibility to keep the car 
Harbo.. .. in good conditioh at all times... Any delinquencies can be detected

pr°p'r 3UP^S^n’EX-1^ WRDHM57
—RIRARVAmGER: *

Hoi^n^^SF noted by suggesters.
Gandy _____ AttCChm.Cnt „ na®

• ccy> yllesSrs.. Sized Narbo 
ath/' ’ ■:



Uemoran.dun to ifr*- Tolson

OBSEEmiOHSs

Mr* J, &• Ifohr, Administrative .Division, recommends 
no change is the present procedure• He notes that utilization 
of this form tn the first instance was in order that there would 
t>e some record to fix responsibility in. not top great intervals 
in the event of trouble with the working of the automotive equip
ment of the Bureau^ and if such a form is discontinued, the 
Special Agent in Charge would lose appropriate administrative 
devices whereby such, responsibility could be fixed under such 
circumstances» ' > ,

EXECffTlXHS CGWESSIJaZ CGH^IHERATIGlh

. ... the Executive Conference of 9/14M Messrs. Boardman,, 
Mohrf Batsons, Sizdo, Hosen./ H-cGui.re^ HelwOpt^ end Harbo 
being prbspntf unanimously r.eborunended that wp continue our program 
of ptonihly tnsppgtidns. of automobiles and also the requirement 
that the mbnihly report form be executed and placed th the admins 

■i!strativerfile: pertaining io the automobile involved.



ToZson W/5U

Executives Conference

S&38$STZVS DO, 544-54 ■
BADE BE SEATTLE CEi'lCE

’ALL £b! 
HSRfifi 
DATfi.fi

In accordance' with &AC letter S4-36 (%) 7/13/54, re- 
guestIng the field to submit - their thoughts relative to further 

streamlining the bureau fs work, the following was received*
■ ^assTioffs - . ' \

, ax'* That the Bureau permit more latitude in the^pproval 
offAgents to serveasreliefsupervisors^thatolde'E^exper fenced 
Agents .whaoatrEb/fectively operate oh a desk be permitted to serve 
ap relief supervisors,. although they may be lacking income Of the 

", personal attributes necessary to be considered for advancement beyond -,| 
' the role of supervisor, or despite the..fact that such agents may have ‘ ’

- Ko desire to serve in, an administrative capacity*

PEE&EET PBCCBBURBs - ; \

7 • ’■ 
v’„.

ut the present time only those- agents who are considered 
capable of advancing along adiinibtrativp lines and why hope in-.' 
digated an interest in such. advancement are approved for relief : 
supervisory duties* ■ -. *-"*<-• «

ADVANTAGES*-.'

To have these■ experienced-men operating in the absence 
• of the regular rsuperv.isar does, not remove the opportunity for

• newer employeeswith a potential for advancement from being trained 
id supervisory, 'duties Under the deyk guidance of O' regular super
visor, but it will result 'in, the work flowing more rapidly, smoothly 
and. effectively through the. off ice in the absence of a. regular 
supervisor*: '

? ' F®80®’14 ™
Nichois__ , Bane noted by suggester, , f ’

i BV im JW® ‘ ‘ '^1*?.
Parsons, 
Rosen

' Tamm. 
Sizoo- - 
Winterrowd.

. Tele, Room
Holloman______ &&2

.x Gandy >

J* P* liohr^ Administrative Divisionf states that \f,jp 
wpertence has shpwn that vacancies in full-time supervisory HyV

Barba .



ifesiorandua -io llr* Tolson
," >■ - * W

positions are frequently filled by pronoting an agent Who has been 
serving as relief supervisor. It. is felt this policy- is sound 
since the relief supervisor should be generally familiar with the 
duties. and reponsibilities of the desk and should be capable of 
taking over the desk on a full-tine basis provided his services 
as a relief supervisor have been handled in a satisfactory wanner 
for a period of tine.. It is not felt that agents should be approved . 
as full-tine‘ supervisors if they are not interested in advancement 
or are not capable of advance-entBy the sane reasoning it is not 
felt such agents should be approved for relief supervisory positions 
singe this position is definitely considered a& a training ground: for 
future full-tine supervisors, . ‘

If this suggestion is adopted, it is believed that the 
"gate would be opened . and there would be a tendency ta place, such 
agents in relief Supervisory positions with the result that a* 
shortage of qualified personnel to ^ove inta full-time supervisory 
pos itions. in the future would occur, - : - ' •.

There is no reason, why the Sjf! cannot utilisethe services 
of any experienced agent in a rel ief supervisory c apacity on an

■ ew-efadnep basis but .underpresent requir events only approved relief- 
supervisors are to, be utilised for relief superuis-ory. ^duties if 
they arc"available. ‘ .

Ur,-. X; ty, Hasan and Inspectors J. £'. Hugest, C*. b, btein- 
and J, if, 'HilliaWs:,. Training and inspection division;,lane-,opposed 

, t.a the suggestion*, sindd oyr training field is- litiited and it should 
be Ut.ili.c&d by those who have the ambition and verit to advance•. ■

Ir*. HOhr re cowends that n.o change be Pade in the present 
policy* ; '

CgHSTlBHATldHt• STH.*!

The Executives Conf erence of 9/lti/Messrs. Boardman,. 
Sohr, Bar sons, Sizoo, Rosen, McGuire, Belmont, and Harbo
being present, was Unanimously opposed to this suggestion for the 
reasons Indicated herein.. , /G z 0 -

< . .■ ■



MR- TOLSON

tx r,NE.C &u* 
H3RE1’

9/16/5*

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION ^779-54 
MADE BY SA 
CLEVELAND

.SECURITY CASE E - ERQIOSED..
-------- ^gII&j>:OGjS^Z^SRIAI.

SUGGESTION:- . ,
' * ' £

A file log be maintained as the tap. serial of the current 
section o^ Sfeurity case files having more than one file section., 

^/£repa.rs^ti.on.pf file log- not be mandatory, but be permissible ; 
that the log be pre.pathd^tn^lbffgkadd, on an approved form, by the 
Agent at the discretion of the SAC or Supervisor, and thereafter 
be maintained by the Agent to whom the case is .assigned.
{Sample file lag. attached)

ADVANTAGES, TO SUGGESTION: • ' .

The suggesting employee states this would effect a reduction 
in time necessary to conduct a thorough file 'review^ particularly 
when the file consists of more than one. section. Would offer assurance 
that necessary investigative and administrative steps have not, been. , 
overlooked.., Nould also assure Bureau instructions ptith. respect to ‘ 
the submission of reports have been complied with- Would assist in. 
locating pertinent serials, and information in the file-

■ ' The suggester points out the sample file, log was prepared 
for Cleveland file 100-108.79, which contains 10.5 serials over a 
ten-year period. The. sample file log contains S3 entries, ■ listing 
pertinent serials in, the file and presenting an over-all picture : 
of the subject 's status-. ‘ .

Mr. j£. W. Pejeauy Eield Supervisor? Cleveland Office, ■»
States the .suggestion appears to have merit and recommends it be 
atopies. • WRDED-14- 6 “*(§ ■ - IW •

^^DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION* ^X3(J^ fet*
NichdlsTr *'" "■• ~~ 1n'.' -■  ""*' • •»< X 5 { ’ ,C
Belmont___ ;__ _
Harbo—.—Mr- A- Belmont,: Domestic Ihtelllg-epge Division, states 

Manual of Rules and Regulations, Section 3, p'ape 37, specifically 
R^n-requires that ”the Agent to whom a Case is assigned in the office 

°f~°Tigin is personally responsible for supervising the handling of 
wintenleads by others in .his office and the entire investigation in all C\lpf 

Mp-. Belmont feels that to properly supervise- a 
Gandy conversant with all aspects of the case and

c-Messrs- Sizoo and Ear ba



Memorandum io Mr, Tolson

adoption of any procedure in an attempt to ''short-dutV such 
responsibility appears to be wholly undesirable, .

In reducing a voluminous file to selected log entries* 
a question of what serials are pertinent must be considered, 
Mr, Belmont states Security cases, to which this. suggesti on relates, 
are closed and re-opened in the field* resulting in assignment of a 
particular case to several A.gents> over an extended peri od of time, 
Qbviously, there would be differences of opinion as. to items 
selected for inclusion on the log and undue reliance might well 
be placed upon the purported history of the Case* as reflected in 
the entries, From a mechani'cdl standpoint, the. suggestion appears 
objectionable in that clerical employees would be required to remove 
and replace the file. log,, which would, be the top serial, in the 
process of filing subsequent material,

While Bureau authority has been granted for the field to 
maintain file logs in case files of Criminal and Security Informants > 
the. reasons therefor do not extend to other types of cases, Mr, * f 
Belmont advised. In many instances informant files contain both 
investigative and administrative material and top serials are' 
useful to indicate the particular serials within tjie files* particularly 
those pertaining to- authority for payment and related matters, Nd- 

. such considerations are present in this suggestion* which encompasses 
. all Security case files which are primarily investigative,»

Perusal of the proposed file log revealed several items 
which Mr, Belmont believes to have limited pertinence. For example, 
the mere, listing and iden.tifi.cation of previous Forms. Fff-122" (Recommenda
tion that Security Index Gard Be Prepared) and Form FB-154 (Verification 
of Informati on on Security Index Sard) serves no purpose since they 
relate directly to changes in content on Security Index cards. This, 
data is subject to constant change and recording serial numbers of 
these forms appears to be a waste, of time as long as the Security 
Index cards are in an up-to-date status. Appears tobe no purpose 
in'noting subject's photograph is contained in the- ser ial, 
inasmuch, as that is the logical repository for both the material 
and any search for a photograph would be directed to that serial in 
the first instance, j

SAG Laughlin, Washington Field Gffide, agrees with thb 
comments; of Mr, Belmont and states* in an inVolped or drawn-out case 
ixxompnis.i-hg numerous sections, such a log would become unwieldy: 
add. time spent in. preparing it would more than offset any time saved, 
Mr, Laughlin states, in reviewing files it is desirable to look over 
certain memoranda, as well as adjacent serials, to get the pattern 
or sequence of developments,.

- 2 -



Memorandum to Hr. Tolson

ALTERNATE SUGGESTION BY WASHINGTON FIELD, OFFI GE

SAC Laughlin* Washington Field Office* believes a 
modification of the suggestion might. be of some. benefit j if 
permitted on a voluntary and not a mandatory basis.

Mr. Laughlin proposes use of g form somewhat similar to 
that used in Confidential Informant. files to pinpoint that certain 
required actions have been taken* such aS gdvising the individual 
he is not an employee of the‘EBP* and so forth. Attached are 
copies of Form FB-237 (Criminal InformantReview- Sheetj and 
Form FB-238 (Security informant-Review-Sheet), to which SAG Laughlin 
makes reference.
EXECUTIVES COmREFGE CONSIDERATION RTSigsr^^^/SU

The Executives Conference of Messrs. Boardman.,.
Flohr,. Tamm, Parsons, Sizov, Posen, McGuire, Belmont and. Bar bo being 
present,, recommended uhahimohslu unfavorable^ * .



X'r. Tolson 9/26/54

Executives Conference ALL IN 
HSREIH 
WBj

SVGGESTXOi: #?33-54
M&E BY ABUIElSfRATIVE J)IVISZOH 
'OPTGOIEG BVREAJJ PAIL

In accordance toity SAC Letter 54-36 f$)# T/13/54, 
requesting the f ield to submit their thoughts regarding wags of 
further streamlining the Bureau’s work, the following suggestion 
was nadei

gr&GRSTlOff Z»

It is felt that in a very large percentage of cases 
where nail is sent from the Seat of Government to a field office 
that Such outgoing mail could, hear a notation to the effect that 
the repig should be.directed to a. particular section in the Bureau* 

AMRTAGES OF SUGGESTION '

The suggester states that if directions were given that 
replies should be directed to a ‘particular section with in a 
.Seat of Government division this would greatly simplify the 
handling of nail in the Routing section of the Records, and 
Communications Division*. The. suggester pointed out that in outside, 
goverrhment agencies and private organisations it is a‘fairly 
common practice to place such a- notation.on ma.il sent to the Bureau

Zfr. Nichols, Records & communications BiVision, .advised ' 
that this suggestion would work out all fight in the routing of 
nail* ‘

DISADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION

Rone noted by suggester*

REGOlGfENDA TI08S
Tolson__ - -
Boardman_____
Nichols. 
Belmont 
Harbo__
^lohr___
Parsons- 
Rosen 
Tamm __ 
Sizoo__________
•Winterrowd____
Tele. Room 
Holloman - 
Gandy _ _ •

R-i !• Edwards, personnel Officer, Administrative 
Trtvtsionj ' re commends that favorable consideration be given to 
-this suggestion

,\V4®S> &
2£r* Siso 
1'E.

6 ■SZj-



C IT*

If above suggestion is adopted, it is suggested that 
* rubber stamps be prepared bearing the name of each section and 
the division in which it is located so that it could simply be. 
stamped, an the outgoing letter to save typing time, Such a. 
stamp might. bear the statement for example, “direct reply 
attention Personnel Section, Administrative division,™ 4 
'sufficient nwaier of stamps' should be issued to each section 
so that there would be no difficulty tn their aval lability» 
This,. of course, would, only apply to that mail where it. is 
obvious that the reply will be handled in. a*certain. section*

EXPCdlTVES COWLKEWE CbhSlHEPATIoy Edttwew
Present at the Executives Conference of 9/15/54 were 

Messrs*. HOhr, Tamm,, Pa rsons,. Si coop Hennrich^ paar dnan^ pose.n, 
}ic.G'iire, Holloman and Hdson, •

The gonferenbe ihanimpusly recommended no change in 
the current procedures* It. was pointed but by the Conference that 
there is no question whatsoever as to where certain types of ' 
documents should be routed when received at the Seat of Govern
ment because of the very specific nature of'the topic covered, 
such a's interstate Transportation of Stolen Hotor Vehicles, 
Espionage, ppi ffatiohal Academy, but the Seat of Government 
Supervisors r Hunual, page 6, already requires, that outgoing , 

• - ‘oarrespondenep bearing a nonspecific chabaoterizatian should 
reflect parenthetically following the character how the reply;

. should be captionedj such as Attention* Crime Records. In view . 
/'Of the existing manual provision, the- Conference felt no . 

additional instruction is necessary*



Er, Tolson 9/15/54

Ezecu ti ves Cwnferenc e
ALL INF09WI0W CONTAINED
HEBEI 
PATE-

SMGGESTJWtMK), 7£2-54
HADE BT W/22WC7 EIE1D OFFICE

.In accordance with SAB letter 54-56 f0 7/13/54 r^- 
guesting the f ield to submit their thoughts relative to further 

- streamlining the Bureau's wo,rtef t.hf following Was. receivedi

SVGGESTIQM:. '

Sjtatz? Ti

i । - 4J ~r*****-r’* "ww t

Ihat. ina^enoriS^^'^dE^i.^ed^n JPn^hotin^EtibfecfL^^ ln*er~ 
apgrEi^tyff^df BtcrfbeA si pt o r^ Vje^ib^^gas'es^^^^t^~Z 
^dgta~^bve^ped', ;.spgiE.as:“'Fv^SpAfte':8r effected/valuet 

‘etc,.be 'submitted thp "Blirdmu cn a separate page ddde’u^tbtEe^

PZESn/T PECCEEUEBi ‘ , ■• "- .'

A closing report must be. submitted by the office Of origin 
in every' case..concerning Interstate Eransportati on of Stolen Sator 
Veh icle± • • -■■■•.. ■ '•■ k . "• ■•.■,.»•<; ■'

A.DPADTAGEB/
' - ' K,. ‘ - ' ' ' ' - ‘ ' ' ' . '

Savings of Agents ( dictation and stenographers* ’

DIS A. DfAl/TA GES

Sene noted'by s ugg ester.

. &SG^£^ATT&SS: » . ■'/.' fit'W • SEP 1T|1954

Mr* A* Gosent Investigative' Bit^tsr^n^^e^g^teuds against 
adoption of th it suggestion* stating without submission of reports 
in Interstate transportation of Stolen Motor Vehicle matters to the • 

rUson_^Mureau, it would not be possible for the Bureau to exercise admihis^ 
N”ff£aa~rbrative aontral over such investigations, '
Belmonfr_ - •

jjffi ——PMEVTuSS !CSMEIME&A ETONi ’ .. ' • ' : ’
Parsons. * . ' ■ '

T^m" ~ ~ letter dated 11/14/SB from Washington field office
sfeoo cap^iane-d "EepOrt Writing* (Bufile d6~&43.&-lb79) the suggestion 
Winterrowd j 
Tele, Room L > 
Holloman'- C& J 
gandy------- '^tj



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

was made with reference to cases involving Interstate Transporta
tion of Stolen Motor. Vehicles, Theft Iron Interstate. Shipment and 
Theft of Government Propertyf where the subject is carried as un
known throughout the entire investigation, that no reports be sub
mitted to the Bureau and all rogue sts for investigation and all 
results of ^investigation be forwarded between fieldoffices in 
memorandum. or report form, whichever is most practical* with no 
copies designated for the Bureau. it was proposed thdi^taidetjcgl 
data regardinaurifcuown .suh.iect^cases. can be set out on, e^epardte ~~ 
paye-ef-tfte'^^ orifi&aded statistical Accomplish
ments^ on which will be listed any recoveries effected or cases 
closed during the month. . . • •-. t

- *, * * * ’ * «

Memorandum from The Executives Conference to Mr. Tolson 
12/11/32 recommended unfavorably as to the suggestion, in view of. 

' oppositi bn of the Investigative Division.

Executives Conference memorandum. to Mr. Tolson dated' 
1/2T/53 reflects that a similar suggestion was submitted by Euper- 

, vis o r M, £/,. Gillespie of New fork. This suggestion was that 
in ITSMV cases the Bureau again follow, procedure set forth in 
Bureau Bulletin 1'70 dated ll/ld/d7, which provided that in this- 
type of case the regular reports, wbuld not be submitted to the 
Bureau except surnmcerp reports; closing reports in automobile ring 
eases of widespread local or. national interest; cases invlving: 4 
technical installations; cases where reports specifically requested 
by the Bureau; and cases: where the believes the matter is of . 
sufficient importance to furnish a report to the Bureau.' statis
tical data-would be furnished in tubulated form with thp monthly 
cdmintstrafive report.

The Executives Conferenne recommended this suggestion 
unfavorably, since it was believed it would be impossible to give 
proper supervision and control to such cases at the Sept of Govern
ment, azM it would prevent informatioh from being recorded and 
indexed in Bureau- files where frequent ndtie bhecks are- madei.

ElEGtJTlVSS COffSIDEBAflONs- g/lS/54 EBMtmew-

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/26/54 were 
Messrs. Mohr,. Tamm, Parsons, Sieoo,. Hennri.ch, Boardman,. pOsen, 
McGuire, HpllOman and Mason^ The Conference unanimously: 
recommended no change in current procedures:. *



Mr* Tolson 9/14/54

Executives Gonferencs
ALL LN! 
HERE IK 
&AIM

iSEMIABiWAL StiPEBEISDRS' GOSEBBENGE

4 recommendation is being. made that the Semiannual 
Supervisors* Conference be held an Wednesday* October 2M and 
Thursday* Ggtober 28* 1954* at 3:30 in the #1 Classroom, 
i?opj® 5231 * Justice Building* The $2 Gias sr oom will be 
available on these two dates since one half of the National . 
Academy class will be. in. the gymnasiumfrom 3 to 4 p*m* and 
the other half from 4 to 5 p*mf and the half of the class, 
not in the gymnasium will meet in the Glaosro.om* Room 5242«

The Director has indicated that five subjects should
■be discussed at the newt conference* therefore* a program 
is being suggested which calls for the discussion of these 
five subjects for the conference < The program isas follows:

Time 
3t 3Q ** 3:35

Subject * .
attendance Record and

Opening Remarks

;. Speaker

. Mn Barba

3$35 3:55 Personnel * Conduct 
. Discipline . ’' Mr* Barbb. ' - • '

. 3 : 55 -4rls Confidential Mature of 
Bureau Work „ Mr* Mighols •. i .

. 4:15 4:45: . Covering leads
Gbhduoting In vesttgahions Mr*. Boardmdn -

4:$45. •* 5:95 Attitudes * field Office.
Admin istratlon , ' . . Mr* Mohr , /

5:00 - 5:Q5 fats Bmpioymcht 'Practices 
Matters - Mr* Bflt. Edwards-

Tolson ... —- 
Boardman .
Nichols___i
Belmont
Harbq ____
Mohr ____ __
Parsons- 
.Rosen_____
Tamm ___
Sizoo —____
Winterrowd. 
Tele. Room

‘ Holloman__
Gandy___s-

The conference will be held in two sessions with 
-half of the supervisors attendingGgtober 27 and the other 
-half stten^ih^ Goto bet 28 

-Ce; i£r . 
—~ 
 Jfr, Boardman 

1 Hr.- Hiahbls 
Ubhr 

Mr* H* Edwards

Sisco 
liarbo

r i iEEM& I® SEP 17 195*
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EXECUTIVES COEFEREECE COESISERATlORt EPMtfcewf^ &/15./54

Present at the Executives Conference 0/ &/15/5A were
Messrs* llohr, Tanm, Parsons, Sisoo, Eennrich, Soardnan, Rosen, 
McGuire, Rollomah and Zfason.

The Conference unanimously recommended that the
■Pemiannual Seat of Government Supervisors r- ~ conference he held on 
October ST and 28. and that the schedule shd&h on pagd: 1 be 
followed* ,- .

Tf you agree, there ard mpptopridte instructions to' ' : 
‘Bureau officials attached, • ■ .
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Office memorandum

TO Mr. Tolson

FROM Executives Conference

SUBJECT: SUGGESTION NO., 611.-5U
MADE BY LOUISVILLE OFFICE 

KCLERICAL EMPLOYEES’ DAILY REPORTS

In accordance with SAG Letter 5>U-36 (Q) dated 7/13/5>l|-. 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
further streamlining the Bureau's worlq the following suggestion 
was’.-made.

SUGGESTION:

Qf£i.c,e be eliminated, their*^TJ 
reoor'f* from the Chief Clerk.

reoorts of clerks asAigne,d__to__the Chief Clerk's 
one over-alloTe taken by

PRESENT PROCEDURE:

Chief Clerk's
Individual reports

Office which reflect
are submitted 
wbrk stell on

by each clerk in the 
hand each day

AU ZN]

ADVANTAGES:,

part of each 
least in

It will eliminate a daily task on the 
clerical emoloyee which aonears to be unnecessary, at 
the small offices. It is felt the work of the Chief Clerk’s 
Office can easily be seen at a glance by the SAC and the Chief 
Clerk and the reports do not mean a great deal 
heln. 

*
DISADVANTAGES:

and are of no particular

Division, states in
clerical work is

. Mr. J. P. Mohr, Administrative 
formation as to the amount and type of pending 
vitally necessary to the efficient administration of the office 
It would a^near in a large office the Chief Clerk would have to 
rely unon individual reports, whereas in a small office it is 
likely the Chief Clerk could readily determine the amount of 
pending work by merely glancing around the office. This method 
however, would only secure an approximation of the amount- and 
tyne of work; to get specific information the Chief Clerk would 
have to count the atems of work on hand or have someone else dc( 
it. He stated it would aooear that the individual least incon
venienced to make the reoort and most qualified to make it is 
the individual clerk.

cc: Messrs/ Sizoo & Harbo V 1atn V INDEXED - 3 1 —- ““



Memoranduni to Mr. Tolson

Mr. L. L. Laughlin, Washington Field Office, states 
these daily renorts are necessary to enable the Chief Clerk 
to know exactly what work each emoloyee has on hand.

RE CCMMENDATIONS:

Mr. J. P. Moftr, Administrative Division, recommends 
in view of the above that the suggestion not be adopted.

Mr. L. L. Laughlin, Washington Field Office, recommends . 
that if any changeis make in the nresent procedure that it be 
on a Permissive basis; that is, those offices who feel they need 
such daily renorts be authorized to maintain them.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: RTH:cs
ar

The Conference of 8/3O/^L|.j comnosed of Messrs. Boardman, 
Nichols, Tamm, Parsons,. Sizoo, Belmont, Rosen, Mohr and Harbo, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable.

-2-



Hr,. Tolson 9/17/54

ecutives Conference

SGGGEZTIOB $403-54 
HADI BY BOSTON OFFICE 
ISFO&'ATIVE DATA - EOT TO

CONTAINED 
W 

BE FIEED

In accordance uith SAC letter ■) 54-36 (Q)s dated 7/13/54,
requesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau *s work, the following was received.

SttGdgfTioi;

TJJ^lpat^/^nformatlve Rata - lot to be Filed" canmuni- 
cations to ~-the~Burcdu, '

FPEF'&T FEOCEDHtF

In certain Glassifications., such as 73 (.*PPLIC*TT0f! FOR 
FAFDOfl)* 25 (CQZSCIEETiOBS OBJECTOR) and 25 (FE-EPPLOYHEDT), the 
Bureau requires that an "informative 'Data - Pot to be Filed" 
communication be forwarded to advise of the receipt of the case,

ADVAZ'TAGFS OF. SEGCESFIOE

The suggester states the elimination Cf thio practice would 
save stenographic time plus the clerical time necessary far iniewinf 
and filing, ' - .

disadvantages of r.rw.griGp

Hr, nose.nf Investigative Division* advised^ the Informative
Data memoranda are needed hg the investigative Division for the- , 4 
folios?!®* reasons^ - 11=* F ’
1, They provide immediate notification, of receipt of sucM^-^
cased and are needed to give adequate supervision and secure 
compliance &ith deadlines.Tolson_______ _

Boardman_____
Nichols, *>
Belmont - 1
Harbo rrom Ppvartment and
Mohr .. ■> •■
Parsons - _ .
Rosen__________
Tamm

WinterrowfiC;- ?(r, 512QO
Tele. Room __ ?fr. BarbO nn f
Gandy^*1 \ <7/

The information is needed to secure answers far inquirie. 
other outside sources.

RECORDS

SEP XWM



3,‘ The Informative Tata ntnorandum is very Short and 
economical,. To list the needed information on the Administrative 
Report would .cause additional work in the preparation of suqh 
report and be Of little value in most instance: to the Bureau 
because of the delay in the receipt of this information^

' . COLFSTIWCR CGHSTPRRATTCH , EDlhmCW ' . -

££?*, Present at the pzecutives Conference of 9/16/B4 were
hess.rs^ liohr, Tamm, Parsons,. SisOO, Belmont,. Boardman, Rosen, 
IfcGuire, Holloman and Bason, The conference unanimously 
recommended no change in current prg/edures,.



The Director

The F&ecutiye/ Conference

'3/9/5*

ALL UiMdA/lOH CCNIAIKW

™rows D A i L X^n 

tflB PF.4ATS ;A(<X i ' < J .

. On September S the Conference, composed of Resers. 
Tolson, Boardman, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo., Holloman, McGuire, 
Belmont, Rosen and Harbo, considered the feasibility of changing'

: our emergency headquarters from Shepherdstown to Quanttco. ' The~>< 
Conference was advised that. at the FBI Academy at Quantico thereoff 
were 32,000 square feet of useable space whereas at Shepherds— - 
town there are. approximately 100,800* square feet. At Quantico w.

' using only the third floor fbr Sleeping quarters (rerainder to •'"**■ 
be used for-off ice space.) 206 could be accommodated Using double*

,< deck beds, making 16 per room as compared with the present eight
I beds per room; at Shepherdstown sleeping quarters for approximately 

■4 ‘ 400 are available. Dining facilities at.-Quantico are Adequate
y for I75 persons, at Shepherdstown. 150 persons. Office space at: > /
\ Quantico can'be. provided for 205> thidfs based on using the r \

) first and second floors ds Well as fhe gymnasium, and gun cleaning ft lv 
^oom. the Abasement^. At^hepherdstqwn .office space exceeds fyoofr

• । e cost of our preseYit ^elephohe/^a teletype facilities
• I utxShepher0>sipwn is per year. v This consists bf a B^posltion 
: - l: switchboard iplth two .outgoing iines hp.w conhecied ip the Shepherd's-- 

town exchange, and provides for eighffidd.itionai lines when h.eeded.-f << 
:Th.e board can. handle . 60 iuferndi bails. ' yIt is proposed to move J- 
this switchboard to QuantiCOi The'cost per .year for maintaining

. <' ^telephone and teletype facilities ‘as set out hereinafter at
I Quantipp would be i|10>92^» At Cuan'tiCo there would be two outside'

■ 1 lines: providing service io Richmond. From:Richmond we would have,
to rely, qn thd-telephone, bgmpany io connect us with whatever •

. part of ihe counity We. dqstred t.o ■cbmmiihtcatei. 'Wt th ref erence 
\ to the possibility Of ,adding additional lines from, Quantico fo

Richmond; af ter an emergency has occurred, depends on the capacity 
of the telephone company at that time'. Telephone officials have

Tni.yn t^di^ated they will do everything possible- to meet our needs. To 
BoardmaUiurnish. stand-by telephone facilities di Quantico comparable to ’ 

n0Uf havo at Shepherdstown would cost per year
Harbo --, - ........
Mohr - - 
Parsons-..____r
Rosen. ' ■ ~
-Tamm ft G;? i Si ZOO
Winterrowd _ZZ - HarbO
Tele.Room___
jioliomang^, 

■Gandy___ ■ - .

EX-107



Which tfie Oonference felt ws excessive. ■ . ' ,' - .-•
■*.'>» ' ' » - . , .

In jjddiHbn to "the foregoing the $10,9.28. annual cost for 
co^uutcatipns facilities at i^antico iipbuld!. provide dirject line. - * 
fTdh Quantico io. hlclwtond with stand-by: connection1 to Baili&o:re

• ' * which would .dnnMe connections; with out east coast direhi line ’, ,,.
without ^gotng through thetiashlngion target.area. -It alga. . > * * 
provides a.dlreci line betweeh Quantico. and'Washington,; O’. '0-.^-f' ,, • 
which we can obtain^ihebenefit of currently and dlsohoheii' 
available for"cawhunicailons in the event it was found that : 
Washington headquarters was pperpbie aftep h.mbpe had been made .

. . .tp the eUacuatlon headquarters.. z?'i'-.‘. ' ■_,. 4 • • ' : . *

.-. . Mth. reference- to ieletype facilities.-di.Quantico the •/
. •• plan propides fob, iwb:fhii time lings* tp Rtchfaiud# and we 

■ ■ thiuld’depend' upon,ths ■'teiephohe^coinpdny tow&he- oanhecit'ans.fto^ .
■■ ihgre io any of the field off ices' with which we woulddesiret * ■:

< / :.. to cowinupicatev' 41sd it probities Ohe direct teletype line- betwe.Cn.' -' • 
■. ' ' Quantico Ond ^dshinptbnr fi’. &■ present teletype facilities :, * :

' at Shepherdstown. consist-bib ifyrbe'4^^ :.. •-,.

■ '■ ■•' - With rpferenpe;
•. ; herdgtown we .preg-piitl^ ifans^iJitef-'-sCl-dP^id y ' - <_ :

operating oopdttion i>bich wOhid-problde afnt.niwun of twjnedi.ate^
. radio-facilities bn, the bnthreah Oj'"hn emergency$p.addition, • ;

’■ /•$ ou'bstdnttai fadi-b trahsT.^tttng.hdplp^bh.t',’is/gtnr-ed' lb ?' \
. . • . the Shepherdstbitu ptep sO' that- iwhe&idtel^^ evdsugtigh..-' ’; ’ •.

■ • \:'h'ehdguarierh':iq ■-•hctlhatch ■ths'ta&td:pef§bw^ ■. •
.,■ • '■’.'■ ^■cbndd^e^ih--lhgiail'dtiph:bf\tbl'c:'g.q^tp^^tthKb^ef':fh^ >V .; J 
\ tidily ■■ ^fpposedi
- ./';<< that '■■thegb'phaseg\bf idp'.>pldh- wphld. .pl^ply’-pe ifahsfetred, to.'- • ■’•'•7 ;

,. 1with thh ?UW- wait traaghltter put 4» operating - cgndi tion. ‘ /
• : • "and the rer^dining equtymen't plqqed 'in' storage .bn '-p- stand-by- basis...' 

i:fhe- habdfdtbry loqhed intotihd possibility; of noting .qurxpresent, . . 
'01 inion, dud "waidprf ; radio stattouh ■ tq 10,uqhtiad.. 'ffgweueri. tt^wus ‘ < -- ■" 
found that this, would tpfoiu.q^a'ipibi’c.b-'st of ^100. bf which /, ■- 
f 1:00,0.00;tgouid be fqf 300 acresjof land which neptespntu^ ' ’

.’. : tto-es of ■|CaTip^--^b.rp4 hdpe " ' :
A available xtnd..hw-fot ihd^Cot-tcrtbf'twb'-'lhiiidingg.-

' : 'M& house fhe equip^entt flip-Gohferenpe iepo^euds that no , ;’
further cphei.deroiibn. be given is this propobol. at this tWhe. ft..

: i.ts noted, that thehaboraiory is negotiating, with the ^attonoil [. ., ; 
'1 i/s>reda -of 0taudafds worhing toward the acquisition of a radio ? * ■

f l/alte.ai Sterling, V.a. which, is considered to be one of thy ;, ' -^
ill best sites th this area. .■■■}■’''. ; . . f-:■ ■-■/,;'-f'■;;’ ->7■ /. ■...
V ,.’ :■, J. ; , St Shepherdstown we have, eyed ted 'a^i.crorwavh.stotioh -

- - ’- * ' '. * - •’* ' . ' ■■ ” 1 . ’ ’ 1 ' ,- . „ **’.■ * 1 . h t ■ <



which is in operating condition to communicate toitfr the emergency . 
headquarters of other sensitive: agencies. At Shepherdstown our 
only recurring cost at present is a land. rental of $700 per yenr. 
ft will Cost from $10,000. to $20,000 to transfer this micro-wave 
station to Quantico depending upon problems involved in- connecting 
with the Harrenton relay station of CIA. There would be. no ' - 

- other costs connected ?iih this move. ' . ■ • .

sii - . - Possible advantages of the Shepherdstown location, 
other thhn those previousiy-mentioned herein are.: ,

. _ ■ 1. In the event' of evacuation  f Shepherdstown can be
?.- reached without using Potomac diver bridges..) ‘ ‘ .

.2.. Greater possibilities for expansion of the work 
fdrpe-and activities: than those available at Qudntico using 
existing buildings. 4 ' . ' . ' "

•. > ■ . Ho hnown redson-:f or enemy' attach, whereds. Quaniico 
"is an internationallyfamous Marine posti ■' . •. -c’ -i:

' <■ • Th.. - Shcpherdstgwh is approximately :2Q air miles'farther, 
from the ^ashing.top target area- than Quantico., This-could 
Conceivably: be. of importance if bombs, are: made larger and more • . ’ 
powerful than those-presphtly-avai fable:. ,■ :

, f Qn the other hand advantages'of usihP the .Quantico-. '. ' 
'site other 'than those previously mentioned arep \

-I... Upon evacuation, Quantico can be reached by wafer 
,as w.efl by highways which map become impassables.

' ' . r- 2i The big .advantage: Of. irsting  .abuilding presently
j -under our: full cont’rbf is. that. •

- ’ sto-rape. of supplies^ •s%ofag.& of: vital-confidential record^ .... 
es^shtiaf for carrying pri the.war .fdhctipns .of the Qutedw can

■ • madp-how whereas this could not be done at, Shepherdstown... • ' 

The Conference unanimously, recoiwienfs that, the Bureau's 
emergency relocation center be transferred from Shepherdstown .

. to Quantico, feeling that the advantages of using Quantico, far, 
. . outweigh any possible disadvantages. ■ fir't. Belmont * while, agreeing .

. with the majority recoru^endd-tioh, desired to point out that he ,



felt the telephone and teletype facilities to be provided at 
Quantico uniter the proposed plan would be inadequate in time of 
emergency. He f eels that, on a continuing basis*. the Records 
-and Communications Division .should maintain contact with the 
telephone, company officials wi th a view to the possibility of 
providing increased telephone facilities at a more reasonable 
figure than presently qubted. •

■s*
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
— -............................... _ ....... - - ■; - ■ --------------

SUGGESTION #748-54
MANE BT SAG Ji E. MILNES 
ST. LOUIS OFFICE ALL XN3

JiEREIJj 
date-J

?ION CONTAINED 
as am 
ABY

SUGGESTION

That the Bureau cons iderf^isconti nuance. of the present 
practice. peporp^bgeJ^JiQ ^fhe
Bureau f^^d^^piDayfUopffrSnce the year tKey <6 not attend 
In-Service Training.

• In lieu of the present procedure, it is suggested 
that^oh an annual basis, one-half of the Special Agents in 'Charge 
at a time report to the Seat of Government for a one-day conference.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Under the suggestion it is proposed that this. conference 
be addressed by the Assistant Director or Number One Man of each 
of the Seat' of Government Divisions and that the lectures be of 
a forum-type, during which time, questions could be posed and 
problems discussed. It is also proposed that the Director address 

‘ this conference personally concerning problems which have confronted 
the Bureau on an Over-all basis. It is felt that the Director 
was most helpful, very thorough and most impressive in his discussion 
of Kidnaping cases at a conference held on duly 1, 1954, and that J 
he was able to get across to the Special Agents in Charge his feel- J* 
ings On various problems which have come up throughout the field, 
in a way which appeared would have been impossible to have done ' 
^erUtse. A IBORDEDtB

The suggest.er stht&s this procedure would effect savings, 
in Per Diem, ,con:siderable^£ime of Assistant Directors at the Seat 

’ of Government, and would ford Special Agents Th Charge an. 
opportunity to discuss with Assistant Directors gg&^umper One Men 
problems common throughout the field. . *iit'

Toisoa__—i fNDEXED-50 t •
event the Director desired No'see a. particular 

nr~S^ecial Agent in Charge regarding problems peculiar to his office, 
Harbo or—in the event the Special Agent in Charge had a problem which 

was' not applicable to over-all field operations then it could be 
Kos™-arranged for this Special Agent in Charge to stay over another day. 
Tamm____  —
Sizoo____ -—
wimenowd— ^he conference could be called on successive weeks or
^o\^^T~d,ifferent times throughout the year} Special Agents in Charge

Woo ^rbo >



gemorandim to Mr. Tolson

could be called from all parts of the country rather than from localized 
areas.

Mr, J. p. Mohr, Administrative Division, states this
suggestion has merit, if it wouldnft impose too much of a burden 
on the Director.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDMi mew

Present at the Executives Conference of D/15/54 mere
Messrs. Mohr, Tammy parsons, Sizoo, Hennrich, Boardman, Rosen, 
McGuire, Holloman and Mason, '

The Conference, unanimously recommended no change. In its
consideration of this matter the Conference felt that while the 
proposal might sate the time of certain Bureau officials: certain 
benefits would be lost in that it is preferable to give SAGS 
individual treatment and the opportunity to- confer individually 
with Bureau officials. The. Conference felt that the current 
practice of the Director meeting SACs individually: to discuss 
with them aspects of operations, of their office is the most 
valuable part -of the’ 2-day conferences held at the Seat of Govern-, 
ment for SACs. /



p JUR-. TOLSOH ‘ 5/25/5^
<0 ALL tWj/oR^ATtON CONTAINED

EXECUTIVEE CONFERENCE HEftE

. SUGGESTIONS #471-54, 472-54 and 473-54.
- ; ■ . %SPEAEIEG ENGAGEMENTS.

In accordance with SAG tetter 54’i-36(q),. 7/13/54, which 
requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways 9f 
further streamlining the Bureau's work, the following suggestions ., 
were made: ' . , ' * .

SUGGESTIONS '•

That the number of speeches given by Bureau representatives 
be curtailed. (Submitted by Buff al 0, Honolulu and Indianapolis 

' Offices) , . ’ ' “ ' - ; .,

That the Bureau prepare a film once every six months' or once 
a year suitable for television stations. .

That the Bureau prepare a short film on an annual bas is ‘ ■ 
. suitable for display, before unimportant groups requesting 

Bureau Speakers., • ’

That SAGS be authorized to decline requests for speeches, by 
Bureau representatives where* in. their discretion,. it is- felt 
the group would not be in a position to materially .assist the 1 
in its work. '

That field divisions Concentrate only upon the most important 
groups to -FBI work 3. such as law ..enforcement organizations and 
service clubs consisting of business and professional men. ' ? 
(Submitted by Indianapolis Office) ■

PRESENT POLIO!

SAG Letter #54, 6/30/54.- (I), sets put Bureau policy with 
regard to speaking engagement's and instructs that the SAC and ASAC 
personally handle as many of the speaking engagements as. possible.

T»icnn last paragraph of this SAG Letter states ’’Strict adherence to 
I’ZaLthis policy will, of course, mean that fewer public appearances 
Nichols2>e made by Bureau personnel? however, it is. felt in view of
^°-cc^iie88rs. Sizoa Mohr ■ --
Parsons — x Ear bo
Rosen-d®ir^ . /Tamm______ — /
Sizoo--------------
Winterrowd____ ’
Tele. Room___
Holloman_____
Gandy ________

SOiSEP 211954

IHDEXED-3^
53 SEP 20 1954



Memorandum to Hr* Tolson

of the tremendous pressures upon the Bureau, we would be thoroughly 
justified in declining invitations unless a. real value would insure 
to the Bureau."

ADVANTAGES Tth SUGGESTIONS.

The following advantages were cited, relative to curtailment 
of Bureau speaking engagements by the sug.gesters t Public speaking 
commitments are a heavy drain on the time of SAC, ASAG and agents 
approved, as Bureau speakers* Time spent in making appearances 
before small groups could be more effectively used toward investiga
tive effort. Travel costs in connection with Bureau speaking engage-" 

■ meats would be reduced* There is tendency for field divisions to: 
compete with one another' in giving greater number of speeches for 
fear of being criticised for an inadequate number, resulting often 
in field offices making, speakers available to well-meaning, but 
worthless groups, Who. request speakers because (1) our speakers are 
free,; (2) they usually are. available, and (-3) the group desires to 
be entertained and not necessarily hear any "message.”

faith regard to the suggestion that the Bureau prepare 
films for display, the suggestep States good films on various phases 
Of our work, suitable for distribution to local, television stations, 
would reach a much greater audience than by speeches and, at the 
same time, greatly reduce the number of personal appearances draining 
heavily on manpower. . k . •

DISADVANTAGES. TO SUGGESTIONS

Mr* Nichols, Records and Communications Division, states 
the suggestions relative to curtailment in the number of Bureau 
speaking engagements represent little change,, if any, from present 
Bureau policy, as set out in SAC Letter $54, 6/30/54 (l) calling 
for elimination of apparently unimportant speeches, concentration on - 
those most important and. authorising the’ SaC to decline speaking 

^engagements. It is: believed the personal approach is far superior 
to" television^ booklets or any other form of.mass education. One- 
obvious advantage to personal, appearance is this .enables FBI Agents 
to become acquainted in cities and towns everywhere with, the types 
of people on-whom the Bureau can rely for information and assistance. 
Films would cost too much and the cost would, be too noticeable in this 
period when the Executive Department of the Federal Government is 
making every effort to reduce out of pocket costs. In addition, 
there would inevitably be some dissatisfaction and displeasure with 
the Bureau when Group A learns the Bureau turned down their request 
for a speaker but accepted an invitation from Group B* Those turned 
down are not apt to agree with the implication that their group is 
unimportant*

Mr*. Nichols is opposed to the suggestions and states we 
have got to keep up our work and let the public know what we do.

- 2 -



Memorandum, to Mr, Tolson

EXECUTIVES: UONFEREMCE COlISlDERATlOM RTSi:gsr 9/15/5^

The Executives Conference of 9/19/5^ Messrs,t Boczrdn&n-, 
Trotter, Parsons.,,’Sizoo, Rosen, McGuire, Mohr, Belmont, Holloman 
and Harbo being present, unanimously, agreed &ith Hr, Michals that our 
■present policies should be continued, j n



Mr, Tolson

Executives Conference 
all INF 

• herein
, SUGGESTION NO. 674-54 date *

.• MADE BI NEWARK OfflCi 
/BUREAU CLEASRMCE TOR ClERlCAl

iTinw contained |

In accordance with SAC Letter $54-36 (Q) 7/13/54, re
questing the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau's work, the following was received:

SUGGESTION; ‘ ‘ ‘

‘ That. Burean clearance- not be required before a field, 
office places a clerk in a trial assignment in: a promotional 
vacancy lower than GS-4.

PRESENT PROCEDURE: ’‘ : .• ,

' ■ S.AC letter 54-^30 dated &/15/54 stdtep that Bureau* ' 
-clearance wst be secured by the field when a candidate is placed 
in a vacant position in Grade GS-3 and above i This policy: at the 
Seat of Government applies to those inGS-4 and. above, ,

• A WANTAGES! ' '■ / '

.. (1} Would-cut down correspondence/ (3) Do away w ith
duplication in that the Bureau must at present approve the, trial* 
assignment and sixty, days, later the employee fs promotion, if

* > recommended/ (3). eliminate delay in filling GS-3 vacancies —I 
pending receipt of Bureau clearance/ (4) achieve uniformity 
between Seat of .Government and the field, • . ' ' j

DISADVANTAGES/ ' ’< / / ■ „

Npne< noted by sugge
'X/w

<3 SEP 201954DBSEUVATTONSi
. Tolson - 

Boardman___  -r-=—-
i«chofe\_— * Mr, I, B, Mohr, Administrative Division, states that

,6 clerical vacancy arises the Special Agent in Charge (or
>Mohr_^__ass tstant Director) submits a recommendation to; the Bureau as to 
parsons^entity of the employee to- be given, a trial in it, looking 
Tamm&&&rd promotion if his .probationary assignment, is completed A 

Bureau checks to assure ' itself that the most \ 
Me. Roo^ZV 

^^Oman —Atta chmeht s .
pc/ /Messrs, Sisoa. & Marbo

■‘i



Memorandum. to 2Zr« Tolson

outstanding employee has in fact been selected and also that 
justification has been submitted for passing over any senior 
employee, This, policy was .adopted, same years ago and was fully des
cribed in SAG LetterT2'lil2/2Q'/51 and restated in SAC Letter 54-30 
dated 6/1'5/54* (Copies attached)

Zfr. Mohr states prior Bureau clearance is a cornerstone 
■ of the present promotional policy affecting clerical employeess 
which is aimed to insure that the most outstanding employees are the 
ones who receive promotions and. that any more senior employees who 
are passed over receive due consideration, There is, of course, 
correspondence between the Seat of Government and the field. There 
is 'no true duplication between the Bureau lS reviewing the case so 
that it can give or wlthhold/learance, and in case of clearance* 
reviewing the case again on the SACts recommendation for the 
employee fs promotion. Consideration given the case in the process 
of approving the trial assignment can extend only to factors then 
existing and the consideration afforded the case after the. pro- 
‘piption^redommendation is received considers any changes which may 

, have occurred in the situation in the interim, such as any dis
ciplinary action taken against the employee involved,. It is not 
believed the present policy entails any undue delay in filling 
clerical vacancies in the field* ffo particular reason is seen why 
uniformity as between the Beat of Government and field policy is 
necessary, or wherein lack of uniformity is. prejudicial to the 
Bureau *s interest*.

. Ur, Mohr recommends that the suggestion: not be adopted*

EXEGUTIVEB GQMFEWCE CGMSXOEBATI.GJ/it EBIS: mew

Messrs Mfr Executives Conference of 9/15/54 wereffcrui™ ^77/Eennrich, Boardman, Rosen, 
The Conference unanimously recommended no change, ) / X ■ y



MR, TOLSON 9/16/54

EXECUTIVES gONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #713-54
Atl, 

SUGGESTION #713-54
BI SPRINGFIELD OFFICE DATEj 

f^Et^ORMS FURNISHED TO FIELD OF

In accordance with - SAC Letter 54-36(q), 7/13/54 
which requested the field to ............ '
ways of further .streaTalining 
suggestion was 7na.de, 

SUGGESTION

submit their thoughts relative to. 
the Bureau 's work, the following

Nhen a new form is approved f or use by the Bureau 
three copie a be furnished to each field office by SAC Letter, 
instead of one copy, as at present, ' •

TO. SUGGESTION.

L Saving' three copies of a new Bureau form, would enable
Tie field office to- immediately place one copy in the- FBI Form.

Book, the second copy could, be- attached to that particular section., 
of the SAG Letter approving use of the form and thereafter could 
be filed with that communication,. The. third copy of the form could 
be routed to the Chief Clerk, Supply Cl eror other employee '• • 
responsible for reproduction of the form in the field office.,: 

'HhA suggester feels this .would eliminate delay and allow a more 
' complete record of the form as'authorisation in each field office., 

. r <•

-A^ Inspector E-, B, Eason, Training and Inspection Division, 
f&$0T%, adoption of the. suggestion inasmuch as it would facilitate

fling in the field. He states the additional cast of printing 
, wfte-ftifms would be negligible since, the greatest part Cf expense

in printing a form is in the preparation of the negative, the plate, 
inking the machine and preparing it for printing, 

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Tokon^___  Some ddditionul cost would be. involved in printing
B^tdmaB_ihh.e forms to be sent cut as attachments to SAC Letters, At present’ 

attachments for - SAC^ Letters are prepared when the field is
Harbo—____being advised of the approval of a. new forms under the suggestion
Pato^—’Opproximately 156 attachments would have to be prepared. However, 
R^enn2 zt is felt that the time required to run off the additional forms 
^Pf-^would be negligible, 
Wintferrowd____
Tek.Room-gc^PessrA^ Sizoo 
Holloman - n z »» '



MeT&orandun to Mr* Tolson

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDHtm&W

present at the Executives Conference of 9/25/54 were 
Messrs, Ho hr, Tamm, parsons, SisOQ, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, 
McGuire, Holloman and Hasan, The Conference unanimously 
recommended 'adoption of this suggestion and if you agree the 
Training dnd Inspection Division and Administrative Division 
•will send three copies of each nem form to the field tn the 
future^ . ■ ‘ :



tr
Mt* Tolson 9/11/54

t *

The Executives Conference,
ALL INFOpiATION CONTAINED 
HEBEIS^ /fefcSSmJgTp /CQEFEREECES

AT SEAT ®F CCVEBNUETT

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/16/54 were 
Messrs, Mohr, Tanrt* Parsons* Eizoo* Pelrpnt* Eoardnan* Rosen, 
McGuire, Eollonon and j-ason.

It teas, pointed out to the Conference that since March 
1953 there has been a conference each two months for Section 
Chiefs* bureau Supervisors who preside over correspondence 
functions and ranking' clerical supervisors in orderrto acquaint 
then, with correspondence delinquencies discovered during the 
past two months by the director fs Office, ifr* Tolson's Office^ 
and the Reading Boon,. ■ .* x

These conference have been in addition to individual 
notification by the Reading Ee'pn as to errors or weaknesses 
found in correspondence and the canfarenae^ere commenced 
because of widespread errors in correspondence found at the 
Seat of Governnent,

•.‘ Each conference has lasted for 1 hour or slightly 
.wore and has been devoted to a recapitulation of errors and 
■weaknesses along with, suggestions as to how correspondence ■ 
Could £>% improved, Sone bentttient has been ex o ressed that these 
conferences have now served, their need and are ho longer necessary.

The Bxeau-tiVqs Conference of fSptett.ber IS* 1954* felt 
that correspondence conferences should be discontinued at this 

, ■ tiwe to be reinstituted:at any future date in the event a need 
sliould arise for such, conference, 
action is necessary.

If you approve no. further

Tolson • 
Boardman __. 
Nichols__ ' -
Belmont t— 
Harbo--------
MoKr 
"Parsons 
Rosen - 
Tamm_________
Sizoo _ ..______
Winterrowd -£**)>< » 
Tele. Room 
HoIIoma ri_______(/.r^
Ga°d^..^ f>I-n ft AlC

2fr. Sisoo 
Br, Earbo, RECORDED, 50

WDEXED-5Q'
SEP 20.1354

I f



Lfr. Tolson 9/16/54

Executive3 Conference.

&BGG&STIO1J no, 79C-54
MADE 3^
uneeTig&tive .pxvisTjw
PHEPAEATIQM QM&B&tfi&CTE

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERE,'

DATS

THE dl’&GESTIOM:

That abstracts accompanying memoranda not be typed by 
clerics and stenographers * but that they be prepared by the Records „ 
fraction* , . , -
PBESEMT PEGCEBT/EE:

Bhen preparing a 400 orii nd an the stenographer or typist 
fills cuts am abstract slip which contains a. brief summary of the 
information appearing therein* Instructions concerning the prepara
tion of abstractsappear on pages 18* Ida and29 of the Stenographers 
Manual. .. . ' ■ . .

GB&EEVATIOMS: . . ’

The suggesting employee states that a great majority, of 
the abstracts prepared by stenographers are thrown out 'alien they 
reach the Records fraction,* resulting in. a useless waste of material 

J and money* The Records Section types these abstracts in a way fo 
that only inf omation pertinent, to the quick Selection of these 

. abstracts from file is typed thereon* f y

■ Mr* 4.* aosen* Investigative Bivisioh* and Mr. L, B,. 
Utah cfs * Records and Communications division, feel that thesug-? 
ge st ion should not be adopted* It is pointed but that the sharing 
of this responsibility by all divisions helps, to expedite mail 

processing* Stenographers who type the .origiiidl memoranda are 
better prepared to submit a brief and concise 'picture, in abstract 
farm after transcribing their notes* whereas Records fraction 
typists would be materially slowed down if theyfwere required to 
take over this fob in addition to preparing abstracts f or outside 
source mail*. Mr* Michels notes that the majp^it'y of abstracts 

red by stenographers are not "thrown outfl* and in fact*, very 
Nichols... few are destroyed or retyped.
B*— Wed.® '^coRnm-a? - ^&=^s3=‘//a^6 

__ jxscmivss coirf.^Eixi: cuBiiWaTl&t

r^Tm present at the Executives Conferanee of 9/16/5d were
^°°—r-lfessrs.. Mohr* Tamm, parsons. Sisoo* Belmont* BOardtiaiTf Ed sen* 
Teie.Roomi2£cGutre, Eollonan and Mason, conference unanimously recommended 
fjoiionan^j-Q change in current procedures.

4tni<.



MR. TOESON 9/16/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTS
MADE BY
NEWS office\i/
MAINTENANCE <W®

!=5£

\ b7

SUGGESTION

' AU- CNFO 
UERElO 
DATgJL/.

; • T^gt Form FD-192 (Bulky Exhibits - Inventory °f Property 
Acquired A^EvldAncje) .< also known as green sheet, be placed inside 
the bulky exhibit red r op ef older as the first item; .without , 
f irst placing tt in a manila envelope, (Copy of .Form- FD-19'2 attached) 

PRESENT PROCEDURE •

Formerly certain field offices with regard to documentary 
bulky exhibits. followed, the procedure of putting a green sheet 
(Eorm FD.-192.) in a cellophane, envelope fastened to the outside’ 
of a red rope folder. ' . ,

-4 s the, result of a 6.0-day trial in the New- fork Off ice, 
SAGletter T/26/5d, advised the field .thatf in so far as
is practical in. the. handling of documentary bulky exhibits., , ’ 
manila envelopes should be used .in place of cellophane envelopes., 
to enclof b the green sheet, and this-manila envelope should be * 
retained as the first item inside the bulky exhibit red: rope- 
folder.. The outside of the red rope bulky exhibit folder re fleets, 
the file and. exhibit. numbers; for example, 100-3689, 1A121-139 

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

The suggester state's Under the proposed system ’time. ' 
would, be saved by not having to- open manila envelopes, as well 
as folders,■■ and the green sheet (Form ?D-192) could easily 
bO identified and cannot be mistaken as part of the exhibit. .

■ SAC Hostetter.Newark recommends adopt!this idea.

Belmont—_ Inspector B.: G. BrOwm± Training und^Inspectton DiviEibn,
Mohr°________ states in handling exhibits used Only for evid^fCp^tpd opened
RXenn?—infrequently; the suggestion would wqrkT^txoever, in connection 
r”e" . with exhibits, such aS Communist publications, which are opened 
s?°° . - -frequently ds reference material, it would -be- nece'spffry to replace 
^fw^~t.he green sheet periodiqaliy because of Rhe wear and tear. 
^y^-n^ttachment • ' . ' ' '

<md EarbO



Memorandum. -bo Mr. Tolson

For the sake of uniformity, Inspector Bfown is opposed to the 
suggestion* . '

SAG, Washington Field Office states, if the green 
sheet is to be maintained inside the bulky exhibit folder, it 
needs the protection at least of a manila envelope* It is most 
desirable that the. contents of the bulky exhibit folder be listed 
on the outside of the folder eliminating the. necessity for 
opening the folder and s orting through the material contained 
therein*.

’ J ■ -
Mr. laughlin, Washington Field Office, recommends 

continuance of the manila envelope to enclose green sheets 
and states this manila envelope could be fastened to the outside 
of the folder, either by stapling or use of scotch tape. ' Me 
further states that all bulky exhibits cannot be retained in a 
red rope: folder and states if the container is a. box or some 
similar item, it would still be possible to affix the manila ’ 
envelope to'the outside, obviating- the'necessity of opening the: 
containers to find out what is enclosed*

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDM;F-ew

Fro sent at the Executives Conference of G/1Q/5A -were 
Messrs* Mohr, Tamm, parsons, Sisbo, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, 
McGuire, Holloman and Mason. The Conference recommended 
unanimously that no- change be made in present procedures*



TOLSOIT 9/16/54

EXECUTIVES COUPERENCE

DIGESTION &7B7-S4 
HADE BY SA |

. EWE OFFICE 
^report writing

l' iwiwwiwwiimJu.M^^^J.^22! ""fc

b7C. ALL IWMI 
HKRSWtail 

date.Y-Ua
SUGGESTION

(1) That a standardized, procedure be used, by Special Agents 
in preparing informant pages of Security reports.

(2) Bureau consider adoption of System used in Newark
Off ice during, recent summary report writing program •: which 
was found to be .efficient and .expedient;* This, systgm is as 
follows f .... ‘

Blank 5’1 tc 8" Scratch-pad used:* This pad is - perforated 
along one eight -finch'Side' (1^ inches from the side 
of the paper). Larger portion of the perforated pad 
is used to record notes .by Agents reviewing case files. 
Documentary data concerning the source, date received, 
Agent by whom received, and so forth, is. noted on ;

•< , .the smaller port ioh of the perforated pad of paper. . 
(See attached sample). Appropriate symbols are < 
placed on both the upper and lower portions of the 1 ,

.. pad* - ■ •/ ! '' ■ - ’J..' /■: - - '

The Agent arranges thgse she sts in Chronological' 
order and then detaches, the' lower portion. The 
lower portions, are then arranged chronologically 

■ 'and stapled' to Porm pB-316 (Administrative. lage for ;
Security Hatters). This can be .given, to the \ • 
stenographer as a: rough draft to be copied directly, ,R .

ADVANTAGES TO SUaGESTION ‘

• . The suggester states Agents now use dll sizes of scratch
foison* pads in preparation of Security summary reports or Security /L$ 
s^ii^—Jihaestigatiae reports. Usuallythis, requires, rewriting the fj 

ocpmentation and often requires rearrangements of uTft symbol^*^J 
HarbolZZZZ3>efore dictation. The suggesting employee has in mind that the 
paeons proposed procedure would achieve order and sequence in the . •
r^XT p re par a tion of Security summary reports and Security inyestigatiye
Tarni?-^,—reports, cts well as eliminating-the necessity for rewriting 
3^^lA~the ^documentation portion of notes for dictation*. 
Tele, Room------ fl Z Qf~K x * *' •

. cc-^Ss/f
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Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

SAC Hostetter, Newark Office, states this procedure 
would save time in preparation of administrative pages reflecting 
documentary data concerning the source, date received, Agent by 
whom received, and so forth, in Security reports, and certainly 
whenever reports of this nature are prepared after numerous files 
have been .reviewed, Mr, Hostetter recommends adoption of the 
suggestion or dissemination of the suggested procedure, 

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Hr, 4. H, Belmont, Domestic Intelligence Division, 
states while the above-describedprocedure may have probed 
satisfactory to certain of the Newark Agents* it does not appear 
desirable to attempt to bring it to the attention of Other 
offices* as suggested. Procedures used by Agents in preparing 
cases for dictation simply do not lend themselves to. standardisation, 

..No problems we're voiced by the field in this connection during 
the recent summary report program, and it is presumed that each 
Agent in each field office used methods of accumulaii ng both 
investigative and documentary data adaptable to the particular 
case involved, .Mr, Belmont'pointed Out that* to attempt to 
extend the practice suggested, would require making up countless, 
perforated scratch pads, Which would apparently serve no Other . 
purpose than that proposed in the. suggestion, ’

In addition, Mr, Belmont advised the summary: report 
program has been completed in-the field and for that reason 
the marshaling of •documentary material will be done henceforth 
In connection with investigative reports only. .These reports 
merely bring cases up to date: on 0 yearly basis and would involve 
no extensive- file, reviews and note-taking, as experienced in the 
preparation of the summary Security reports, ' - . . >

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDM;mew

, Present at the Executives Conference of 9/16/&1 were 
Messrs, Mohr, Tamm, parsons, Si30,0,. Belmont,. Boardman, Rosen, . 
McGuire, Holloman and Mason, The Conference unanimously ', ' "
recommended no change in current procedures.



MR. TOLSON S/26/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

S$kSUGGESTION $788^54 
MADE BY

^^EGQRDs£j;_J10MMBNLCATE0N8.J)iyiSI0N
' f&CURTTY~~C'OURIER SER VICE ’

SUGGESTION I,.
r ,

2-i That thenumber of carry-alls presently assigned to the
GePurtty Courier Unit be reduced from, three to two.

2. The amount of time- ittakes to travel from, the Justice
Building to the Identification Building be reduced from fifteen 
minutes to ten minutes by re-routing the carty-alls,

3. . . t The number of drivers of carry-alls assigned, to the 
Security Courier Service be reduced from siz to three,. , . ■

4, Two boys, be assigned to . the: mail table in Room. 154T
far the purpose, of meeting the carry-all in order to- assist in 
loading and unloading the carry-ail* .

5. That the first. Security Courier Service run leave the
Justie<e Building at 8:00 a.m, and the last run leave the 
,Identification Building at TflS p,m.*y closing the Security Courier 
Unit at 7:30 p.iii.. instead of 8:00 p,:m» .

6. ’ That the drivers of carry-alls be scheduled'on three
, shifts instead of five shifts? US at present, *

PRESENT PROCEDURES . \ ‘

Ncrh shifts for Security Courier Unit .employees are - 
aS follows:- # a.au to 3:30 p,m,; 7:30 ayra. to 4:00 & a,th,
to 4:30 p.m,f 10 a.®. to 8x30 p^m. and 11:30 a,st, to 8 p,m. 
Two employees are assigned to the 10 a,m, to &:3Q p.M. shift 
dnd one employee is assigned to each of the remaining, shifts*.

At present ho person is. regularly assigned to the- 
in 1541* This is covered by relief drivers. 

ihtboDL-^principplly bn the 10 a.m,. to 6:30 p.m. shift,

J ■ Dy 
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ifemorandu® to Mr. Tolson

Carry-alls are presently routed down 20th Street, •&,#, 
to Constitution Avenue; down Constitution Avenue, N.W, to 4th 
Streetj N.1F. to C Street; left on C Street to -3rd Street; Tight 
on 3rd Street to 'Virginid Avenue, and left an Virginia- Avenue to 
the Identification Buildingf

ADVANTAGES OS’ SUGGESTION .

The suggesting employee proposes that there be three 
work shifts instead of five: 8:00 a,m, to 4:30 p,m,, 9:00a.m» 
to 5:30 p,m, and 11:00 a,m, to 7:30 pirn,, and that the mail table 
in Room 15.41 be manned by two shifts* 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p,.rn, and 
9:30 to 6:00 p,m, The employee assigned, to. Room 1541 will 

• ‘ relieve the 9:00 a*m. to 5:30 p.tn. driver at 5:30 p,m, and 
drive until 6 p,m, The employee assigned to the 11:00 a.n, to 
7*30 p,m, shift would relieve the 8:00 ;a.,m, to. 4:30 p*m, driver 
and continue to drive until 7:30 p,m, This would eliminate one: ' 
employee*. and reduce the cost of maintaining one carry-all,-.

The suggester proposes that carry-alls be re-routed 
between the Justice Building and Identification Building so that - 
traffic lights at 7th and Constitution Avenue and at 4th and 
Constitution Avenue will be avoided, 3e suggests a new route be 
f ound which would run up 9th Street, through the Mall, left to ’ 
7th Street* down 7th Street to nCn Street and across l,Cn Street - 
to 3rd 'Street* This route would fulfill requirement of passing' 
the Sedlt.h* Education and Wei fare. Building,byi at the same time 
would shorten by one or two minutes the length of time it takes' 
to drive from one building to. another, A tatai of three stop 
signs would, be met and a. total of seven stop lights would also 
be met* • • 1 ’ -

The employee states the last fun from Washington Field 
Office returns at 7:20 p,m. and this is the reason for his proposal 
that the office be closed at 7:30 p,m,, thereby cutting out one 
complete run at the end. of the- day, jfe believes the 8:00 a,m, 

■ Washington Field Office run is Unnecessary inasmuch as it only 
runs 50f> of the time and on the other 50$, one hour would not make. 
any difference inasmuch as the 9 a.,m* run to Washington Field 
Office would now be the first run of the morning,

' It is proposed that the Security Courier Unit office 
be opened at 7:3.0 a,m, by a Grade- GS-5 employee ’who would ’pick 
up the keys and time chart and have the first fun ready for SiOGa^m, 
to the Identification Building,

.2:



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

DISADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION

Under proposed suggestion, employees mould report for 
work at the exact hour their run is scheduled to leave the Justice 
Building in the morning.. Drivers have previously been reporting 
considerably in, advance of their first run and performing maintenance 
duties, such as checking the. vehicle for, appearance, wiping it off, 
making certain tires are in good repair and sufficiently inflated, 
changing a flat tire, if necessary, and otherwise warming up and 
preparing their vehicle for the first run% During summer months 
maintenance is a minor problem, but during winter months it is 
frequently necessary to put on chains, move vehicles from the 
basement to: the courtyard to remove them from Bureau officials r 
parking spaces and the first driver to report has been picking up 
registers and keys from the Communications Section, Records and 
Communications Division, and generally seeing to, it that, vehicles 
are ready to go on the first run scheduled. This procedure is 
believed by Mr. Nichols to be sound inasmuch as it reduces operating 
and washing costs on carry-alls and in the long run saves, time 
in making it possible for runs to get started on schedule.

The mail table, in Room 1541 is presently, manned by one 
employee. Under the suggested procedure, two employees, would be 
assigned to this table, one of whom would spend most of his time 
meeting the carry-all in the courtyard of the justice Building to 
help load and unload. The employee who would meet the carry-all 
in the Identification Building would be available in the Filing 

.Unit, put it is felt that additional time would be lost in having- 
him anticipate the arrival time of the carry-all at the Identifica
tion Building due to traffic: uncertainties.

Mr. Nichols states that he is opposed to the re-routing 
of the -carry-all between, the Justice Building and the Identification 
Building and points but. that under the suggested route of travel 
there would be an increase of left turns, a decrease in. the number 
of traffic lights encountered and an increase of intersections 
controlled by stop signs. Previous experience indicated accident 
hazards were increased where traffic is controlled by a stop sign. 
There is no doubt that the proposed route would save time during 
portions of the day, but Mr., Nichols does not believe this, could 
be counted on with sufficient regularity to maintain, the necessary 
schedule.

Regarding the proposed reduction in time from fifteen 
minutes to ten minutes for travel between the Justice Building and 

identification Building., Mr. Nichols belie ves a reduction in time

- 3. -



Memorandum to #r. Tolson

mould, increase the possibility of accidents, traffic violations , 
and make it impossible for the driver to smoke or rest between runs.'

Concerning the- suggestion that the last fun of the day 
to Washington Field Office could be, eliminated and the first run 
in the morning at 8 a,m.,: could also be eliminated to Washington 
Field Office,. Hr, Nichols, is opposed to this., He pointed out that 
When the last run is made by the Security Courier. Unit, the night 
clerk assigned to this duty takes over the run between that Office 
and the 'Justice Building* .Discontinuing the late run by the 
'Security Courier Nnit would only mean Washington Field Office clerk 
assigned to this duty would take over earlier. The 8 a,m, run 
between Washington Field Office and the. Justice Building is based 
on the need for transmitting complaints and other urgent matters 
to 'Washin gt on Field Office,, which were received by Midnight Shift 

.Supervisors of Domestic intelligence Division or Investigative 
Division,'

A Grade GrS-JD employee could be assigned to. opening the 
Security Courier Unit office# rather than a driver/ however, 
Mr* Nichols points to the desirability of having drivers report 
early to prepare their vehicles for the’first run and maintaining 
present working hours*; ' ..

' SUGGESTION 11,: ■ _ . ..

If the suggestion, to re-route the carry-alls traveling 
between the Justice1 Building and Identification. Building ip adopted# 
it is suggested the Bureau explore' with, the Department the ,

•possibility, of Using the 9th Street entrance to. the courtyard: during 
- afternoon rush hours to reduce the chance of accident and to save 

timd. ; \ .

DISADVANTAGES . - ' f

- Mn- N.~ P, Cdlldhan, Admihistrative-Division,, advised 
that -the Captain of Guards, department of ( Justice; Building, states 
if the 9th Street automobile entrance to the courtyard were kept 
open to. vehicular traffic: during the day it would be unattended

■ by any guard .service#' This would be most undesirable and. impractical*. 
The metal gate of the automobile entrance on the 9th Street Side 
of the courtyard is open daily from 4/30 p,m*. until 6 p,m». and, if 
desired, station wagons could enter and emit this gate during, the be 
hours,.
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE. CONSIDERATION EDM: mew

, Present at the Executives Conference qf 9/16/S4 were Messrs,
Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sis.oo, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, McGuire# 
Hdlldmsdn and Mason*. The Conference unanimously recommended no change

. dh, current procedures* ,



Mr. Tolson

Q
The: Executives Conference

ALL INF 
HERE I 
DATE

5/0

A Service Award and a letter from the Director 
sent to. each employee on their 10th, 2&th, 2^th, 30 th, 

35th, and hOth anniversary with the Bureau,. ' The Administrative 
Division not# ha$ ths responsibility of this program.

PRESEUT PROCEDURE; .

The Administrative Division has prepared a card for 
each of the approximately 1k,SOO employees of the Bureau and 
these are filed in chronological order based on the entrance on. - 
duty date'or adjusted entrance on duty date for the 'employees.

„ Six months before an employee becomes due for a Service-Award,, 
the cards are pulled f rom the index,' the data is checked, . .• 
personnel file of the employee is briefed and the Service Award- 
letter Is prepared to be. delivered to the employee on the 
anniversary date* Many Checks are made constantly in an effort, 
to Keep this index accurate and- these checks cost approximately 
$h:,000' a year* Even ’with these checks some errors have been 
made in the past and thus employees have- not been recognized . 
on their anniversary date. Based on past .experience about ■ .
7-.M per cent of the employees who enter cn duty with the -Bureau' 
ever become eligible for a Service Award. . : • .

PROPOSED PROCEDURE:.' -<f‘" . 1 ■.

Supervisor W. B. Hyderof the Administrative Division . 
has: suggested the possibility of using the electronic statistical 
machine located tn. the'Statistical Section of the Bureau to ■■ 
handle the index cards of employees rather: than,, the manually •. 1
operated system^ now used.: • . ' , .

Proposed procedure is for the Administrative Division । 
Toison_^_furn^sk the Statistical Section data now appearing on the ^4 
^f°am!tnService Award index card for each, present Bureau employee and,. 
ieiniont-^” ^u^ure^ furnish to the Statistical Section a copy of - 3

personnel action sheets, for new and present employees when 
uohr,,_'such information will in any way affect the Service Award of 
RoXn:~& empibyee^ . ||\

Si. 211954* . ilA O'V
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The Statistical Unit would then prepare a tabulating 
card, for each employee which will contain all pertinent Service 
Award data* These Cards can then be run through the electronic 
statistical machine each month and the machine will sdrt out the 
Cards f or employees who will become eligible to receive a Service 
Award one year hence*. In. other words* the machine would sort 
out cards for employees completing 9f 19* 24* 29*. 34 and 39 years 
of service* The cards would then, be sent to the Administrative. 
Division who will again check the data against the personnel records 
and then prepare the necessary material for the Service Award to. 
he. given to the employee on the. anniversary date* The index in 
the Administrative .Division which ib manually operated woilld then 
he cut from approximately 14*360 cards to about'5Q0 to 600 cards.* 
as approximately that number of employees' receive Service Awards 
each year*

If this suggestion >is adopted* it will probably result 
lifti (1) Greater accuracy as. this machine' is the most accurate, of 
I machines presently used in the Statistical Section and by pulling ’ 
the cards, -one year in advance of the: anniversary date means that* 
if a card is missed once by the machine* there is but little 
livelihood that it. will be. missed on the11 other Consecutive 
occasions that cards are: fun through the machine* (2] It would \ 
'result in a savings of appTCximately $3*000 per year'for the. Bureau 

I as it now costs $4*000 to manually check the cards* whereas the 
Statistical Section can operate: the. project for approximately 
$1*000' peryear* . . ' . .

, • Seapvnsibility can ba fixed on specif ic employees ia the. ~ ‘
Administrative Division for furnishing correct data to the Statistical 
Section and the Statistical Section Can. fix responsibility on a ' 
specific employee if the data is not correctly, copied on the 
tabulating cardsJ . .

Inspector Strong has recommended that, the proposed system 
be tried experimentally far months, durin-g thich time: both. . 

~ the: present and proposed sybte^iS would be ubed^ thus-mating it 
, possible to .conduct several tests to determine whether the proposed 

system is accurate and-worbabig^, the conclusion of that 6rmonth 
period* consideration should b.e. given to adopting the proposed

. system and discontinuing the present, system.i. Assistant Director- Dohr 
believes the proposed system, is sound and workable and Assistant to 
the Director Nichols has indicated that, he has. no objection to trying 
the proposed system* .



EZSCtlTZTES COlfTERRNCE CONEiDERATTOR: Rfff:g5r $/}j/5h

_■ : / ' The Conferenpe 'cjwptised &f Messrs. Baard^a^/trotteT^ < /
Parsons* 'J3izqp.* &oseh, Mo&uite., Hohf* Be.lwio.nt, SallbP^n~tqnd.. ' ■ 
Harbo unanimously recormends that a six-i)to,nth: test be ma&e as 
in^'tcatie^ afie^wbtp'h the rksul.f.S^should be re'~<e.VPiiiiated. .

. - -’ - Attaahed hereto- (zs .an appropriate letter nottj'.ptng ■' 
M-r^f. "S;. Hyde ‘of^the. fa.uQ.r.dhle egtidn. taken -re2gtiP:.e' to lid's t'deq,.



OLSON> f? y 9/2S/S4
be

«iL£/,f,r?fFI0N contai«EifeMSUGGESTION #519-54
MADE BF HlEEl I

;- PHILADELPHIA OFFICE ■
PROPOSED REVISION

. . ' MANUAL FOR FIELD STENOGRAPHERS

A":'’ ■ Tjs. accordance with SAC.Letter 54--36(q), 7./13/54, which, 
requested the field to submit their views relative.tvwans of 
furtherstreamlining the Bureau1 s Work, the. following suggestion r-—~ 
was made:, - . '■ .. . • ' / “ , ' \
SUGGESTION - ' 7. ’.■•'■

require- that^icta^^S3^PiS5s?&dZ^^^daf^^p^'be taken by . 
stenographers to dictation,, ,

* ; J, , . ' * .M. . s ' ’ ,

■ ft is now a requirement that* if the stenographer is to, - ' 
retain the file* shq must fill out a Chdrge~out Slip upon returning 
to her desk from dictation*. 'However* the Manual, for Field 
Stenographers is silent as to whether Nictation .Slips should, be 
filled out .at the time of dictation or upon return of the

■ stenographer to her desk. The erg pester has in mind making, it a . 
Bureau Pdie that the stenographer fill out the Dictation Slip 
and Charge-out Slip (if she is to retain, the file) immediately 
following receipt of dictation, from the Agent, and bef ore returning 
to her desk, ' . - • ’ -

PRESENT MANUAL RECUtREMENTS ■ '

r Manual for Field Stenographers, Section, 4(A), II, page 19, 
requires that*, following: receipt of dictation, the stenographer 
prepare a Dictation Slip (sample attached)* reflecting date the 
dictation was .taken, file number, name of agent dictating, type Of 
dictation* such as letter, report, memorandum, teletype, and so forth, 
status (closed, HOC, pending),, and name of stenographer or typist 
taking the dictation. This Nictation Slip is. then inserted inside 
the'file on too of the’ last serial to enable a person examining the 
file to note additional information has been dictated and is being , 

Toisoh irn.n sort bed.

Manual for Field Stenographers, Section 4(c), page 21, 
at the 
she is

Boardman______
Nichols . 
Belmont______
^“-s^o-ies all files received by the' stenographer from dn agent
Parsonsiiae of dictation must be recharged to the stenographer, if 
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jfemort r, Tolson

to. retain them, It. is the responsibility of the. stenographer 
immediately Upon returning from dictation to transfer the files to 
herself by filling out Torn PD-5 (Charge-out Slip), sample of which 
is attached.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Suggesting employee has. interpreted Bureau instructions 
to mean it is permissible for stenographers to- fill out Dictation 
Slips and Charge—out Slips, upon return to the. stenographic pool, 
and believes saving of stenographic time could be effected through . 
adoption of her idea, (As noted in the suggestion set out above, 
the employee .is in, error with regard to the filling out. of the 
Charge-out Slip, Bureau instructions require that the. Charge-out 
Slips be filled out upon return of the stenographer to hdrdesfc, 
but Manual is silent with regard to the filling out of Dictation 
sups) ' '■ . ■

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION / . > ' ■
* * . , * * 'fc ■ f

None noted by the suggesting employee, ...

OBSERVATIONS - ' ' >
iaii ■(•■OTiiMiMa w«*»«*•>■» „ <i

Inspector E.' D, lias,on, Training and inspection Division, 
states the present rule is, adequate and the Bureau should not. try 

■ to legislate whether, the stenographer .records information on the 
Dictation. Slip immediately following dictation or upon returning 
to her desk in. the stenographic pool,

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDMtmew '

present at the Executive.* Conference of 9/16/54. were 
Messrs, Mdhr, Tamm,. Parsons, Sisoo, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, 
McGuire,, ffolloman and Mason, The Conference unanimously recommended 
no change feeling that the Bureau should not tty to legislate on 
such a picayune matter which has. apparently already worhed well over 
.a period Of years,. ’ -



Mr. 20 Is on 9/16/54

;ed
£nf'Watwncomtaiw 

HEREIN)]'- ------
DATE Jtl.

tt'8G£S$Z5X& #399-54* 415-54,497-34, I 
• C.95-54, ■ 499-54/ 555-54*. 501-54, > 
i59'3—54 537954

T * **- 1 ' :~ Y'**‘w,,*‘- -^7-— -'jtr.Jl.Tjr.-.''^T^ L ^^rtr**^***3***^-^

In accordance oi^/t &K? letter 34-36 7/13/54, Fe*
guesting the field te subs 4^ fietr ufcjsa relative tcfurther'^ 
streamlining the Bureau's' work, the following was receded j \‘ 

^ZZg.^gr@g>. - • . ’ V" * _ c*
&497-S4. (made by Detroit) and, ■y498-54(made by Springfield) --■ 

suggest that the Bureau discontinue' use- of form 0-1. (Sample attached) 
' . 1 ' *

v,SOO-54 fJMde by hewarh) suggests th^t 5-1 forms be d'i.s- 
continued in Atomic Snergy .Act capes., • ■ ' « i-

/39&-S4 (made by Atlanta) suggests that the Bureau allcio 
two ar three days' latitude in bending out 5-1 forms in applicant- 
type cases, _ . .. \ .

/d99-34 (made by tklahoma Oity) suggests (a) that the 
Bureau not send 6-1. forms for at.Ifa st seven calendar days after. 
the deadline,hds-\passed, and (b). uhen ^Burep immediately/'is^ onl^ 
item checked on an 5-1' form, that the f ield should hat be required 
to return the. farm, to the bureau, • '. ' t ’

'i
■ ' ^501r-54 (gads by Milwaukee), suggests that extreme care /ll

should be used in sending cut 5^1 fams,.

4415-54 (made by Baltimore), suggests, that the /sb of ■■ ' 
0*2 forms and a if tele be so restricted aS. to, eliminate a large

, . ?er^aSe «? neoetead » ">0
g537-54 (made by Chicag^il—sucgests that 0-1 forms be Usea

•on a selective basis apd not asliWww^w scans of f ollowing a case. 
TbisOn _^_A substantive reason should exist for the use of an 0*1 form and 
^^a-^elinguency alone should normally not be considered as a reason for 
Beimpnt__u.se of the farm. In each instance in which an 5-1 form is ubed, 
S° —^—eonsidergtion should be given' to ihe effect that the receipt of 
parsoas._^he f orm aill have in causing handling of other cases in a field 
T^^—^ivigi&h tg he postponed, Ea-Ia-^ :-./Jv 
S1ZOO ;____ > J
TeieerROWod— .7/60^*^ (made by Hiami), suggests’ti^^ke^p-ragtice af '
rioiio^°n°^Zsen<?fno 0-1 forms, to.auxiliary, offices in those classifications set

$iaoo. d harbo ’ ' V .



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

out in SAC Better jf53-69 (1) be discontinued (copy attached). This SAC 
Letter states that BUG reports containing only negative and nonpertinent 
data should not be. sent to the Bureau in certain classifications,

t •

PHZSEHT PTiGG&itfdE;

Farms 0-2 are sent out by Supervisors in the Investigative 
and domestic Intelligence Bivisions to inquire into the statue of cases 
pending in the field. These farms are return to the Bureau after the 
appropriate notation had. been made tnereon. '

Soutine secur ity-type cases are followed on a sixty-.day bas is; 
Porn 0-1 is forwarded in those instances inwhich a case is delinquent/ 
by reason of the field ^s failure to submit a report within the preceding 
sixty daps from, thh date Of the last report. Host: applicant Cases 

‘ handled in the. Special Inquiry Section are given twenty-one-day dead
lines; ticklers are' set up for five days after the deadline. Some 
Atonic £nergy:Act Employee cases have sixty-day deadlines and no follow
ups are sent on them until seven days after the deadline. Somecases. 
which are extremely urgent, including fihite House and departmental 
Applicants 9 are given deadlines of less than twenty-one days; in such 
cases it is necessary to send follow-ups in the form of teletypes as 
soon as the deadline is passed. Security'of Government Employed 

: investigations have thirty-day deadlines on full field investigation's 
: and fourteen days- on preliminary inquiries.

«. • ,

- If an office does not reply on the 0-1 Pom within seven days 
t$en' an airtel is sent requesting that the Bureau be advised as to the- 
reason /or the delay and date a report may be expected. The airtel is 
not tent' if the office has submitted an explanation, -

ABVAHTAGFSf \ ‘ \ ' ' ' ' - ■ ~ ‘
4 • ' * 1 1 ‘ * «' » '

■ ' (1) Saving of time:in preparation and handling of g-1-Forms,
discontinuing use of these forms would eitmthate unnecessary cor- 

respondence in the field between headquarters and resident agencies, 
since in Order to: handle and answer an 0-1 farm, the Agent handling 
the case must be contacted and the status of hib present investiga
tion ascertained before the form can be correctly and adequately 
untwered. . Eliminate use of an extra tickler by the Bureau in 
cases BBC *d to the office of origin wherein the Bureau* under present, 
regulations* did: not receive copies of the HUG report,-

BISABVAHTAGBSs
L

(1) Bureau supervisors would not be able to state, that they had 
followed the field on particular1 cases. (B) Some loss of regular 
frequent, reporting in certain, types of cases.



Memorandum to Hr. ToIsor.

GBSfm^lONpF .

ifr., A. Rosen,. Investigative Division, paints, out that if each 
field office Would meet the established Bureau deadlineiifoould not be 
necessary for" the Bureau to send 0-1 forms and airtels. further,, if 
■prior to the deadline date the field would notify the. Bureau that the 
deadline would not be met, the reason and date a report might be 
expected;, it. would not be. necessary to send 0-1 forms or airtels 
regarding the status of, an investigation. It is necessary that we 
continue to follow this: procedure tn order that we can always know the 
status of applicant- type, cases and also be continually bringing to the 
attention of field offices the fact that the Bureau deadlines must be 
met and the necessity for expeditiously, handling delinquent cases* 
■With regard to all suggestions listed, 'lin. Bopen recommends that, current 
procedure becontinued* \

■ . « _ #r.. A, ff* Belmont, Domestic'Intelligence. Div is ion, states
’ that the at riel was designed as an economical teletype and the 0^1.

form was designed, as a substitute for a letter,. and it is believed ■ 
0-1 Forms and airtels are efficient and necessary.. Most certainly 
there should, be ng.abuse of then and if the existing rules concerning 
their preparation' are f ollowed,, ho trouble should be encountered* 
Hr* Belmont recommends the present procedure be continued.

. ffSWflVfS GOPSIDfRAPIOWr EDlfrmew ' \

Present at the Executives Conference of g/lB/Sd were- Messrs. 
lioKr, famUf, Parsons, Sizoo,. BelmontBoardman, Posen.,- Pc Cui re,.

* Bgllgman and. Ifasen* Phe Conference unanimously recommended no change 
qnd felt that the Q-l forms (follow-lip. as to status Of cases) are 
properly used and are neoessary* /

/ • ' -

- 3 -



i^r. folso.
i ?•*

9/17/54

Executives Gonferenoe all nf

dateh 
GV&EZS'IONS $583*54 and #029-54 I 

TtiridCAl ELIGIBLE. LISI IP flEEP 
«■«■»■■»- l ■1J»»ll»"l^»‘*',"ar- ~«-= . — 1 1 llll. _ |_ I 1M__|_|.—JUHWlf

In accordance frith SAC Letter $54~3Q f£/ 7/13/34, re* 
qu&dting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the 3ftreaufs worh, the following,was received.

dtfGGESWIOlh ■ ■ .'

^583i«54, made by the Richmond. Office, that the Bureau 
consider the elimination of: investigation of potential clerical 

• and stenographic applicants on the eligible list.

%dl9~54, made by the Hemphis GfficC,. that^ixty^day 
recontacts frith persons th the clerical applicant eligibility 
list be eliminated. . ' ‘

4 representative number of potential Clerical and
■ stenographic applicants maintained oft the field office eligibility' 
list are fully investigated so that then, aft opening exists the < 
■hiring of a replacement can be facilitated. Whose processed' 
are to be contacted every, sixty days to se& if they are still

.. interested and available. Ifte Eftreaft Is tft be notif ied af any 
additions, to or deletions fro® thd office eligibility list.

- ■ • ’■ .

,wxm>.««W< .
2/one ncte4 by sugposters.

fl) ^111 sdve' investigative time spent on applicants 
who frill not be' available or interested when d future opening 
exists. (£) Util eliminate administrative procedure which Is 
set up to follow and maintain the program in g current status*.

' /Q) ftculd save clerical and stenographic time in handling Of ' * . 
files, concerning applicants who would not be interested or ft
available when actual appointment is offered after investigation^^ 

t^. . completed* >-k-
Boardman,------ --
Nichols*.— 
Belmont"•■■ -----------------------------’■
Harbo _________
Mohr __________
Parsons —. 
Rosen__ _______
Tamm   :— 
Sizoo--------------- r»/» •.
Winterrowd------- W*'
Tele. Room------
Holloma n v-
Gandy ■ QF

SEP 20 1934£fr. Sizes. 
' &:r. Karpo

.2$, ".



Memorandum to Mr*, Tolson 

observations:
SAG B, I* Laughlin* Washington BielB Office, is in 

favor of -both suggestions Be states it is possible where, 
applicants far clerical and/or stenographic positions mould 
hot be interested, for various reasons, in a. position offered to 
then, three months, sip monthsor a year later/ therefore,, the 
time spent investigating them is lost;, Be feels that if a person 
is interested in employment, he will keep in contact with the 
office, Be feels that in off ices there the turnover is negli
gible, recontacting prospective employees every sixty days, is 
burdensome, *

Hr’,, B, Pi Bohr, Administrative. Division, recommends . 
that the Suggestion regarding elimination of investigation of 
potential clerical and stenographic applicants on the eligible 
list not be adopted, He states the field would have absolutely 
no knowledge of the ov.er-allqualifications of the. applicant 
until after the investigation, hud been completed, and in the 
event an emergency was created whereby an employee was needed 
immediately > there is a much stronger likelihood that employees 
could be procured from the .eligible list of applicants who had 
beep investigated' and found qualified-,

' -Br, Bohr recommends that sixty-day contacts should be 
.continued on a reasonable and •logical basis, for all offices,

' aOBl'EBBBGB WSiDERAllOBi * EDBzmew

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/16/5A were 
Messrs, Mohr, Tamm, parsons, Sizoo, Belmont, Boardman, posen^. 
McGuire, Holloman and Bason, The, Conference unanimously 
reoQmmehded no change in present procedures.



Mr, Selngnt, Domestic Intelligence Division,. states that 
he has not been aware of a situation therein Unnecessary. copies of. 
outgoing correspondence 'or memoranda have been prepared* On the 
contrary, it has been necessary to periodically call to the attention, 
of Supervisors the necessity to make copies of memoranda, letters, 
etc*, for those personswho have a logical interest in the contents,, 
Hr* Belmont further points out that if there is a tendency in 
some Divisions of the Bureau to 'make unnecessary copies this can 
be cut down bp instructions within those Divisions, but an overfall 
memorandum of instructions would not be required*. . . ' .

SIEGSTIV8S GOPPEWGE ^OU'SWHRA HdN EDU: new ‘ '

Present at the’Executives Conference of 9/l$/S4 tyere 
Messrs, 2fphr, Tamm, Parsons, Cigoo, Belmont, Boardman, Posen, 
McGuire, Eolloman and Mason,. The conference unanimously J
recommended ng change in current procedures*, ; ' . • .



I

jlr* Tolson 9/17/34

Executives Conference

.SEGGEST1CE %7ie~S4 
m BT E, X<. EDWDS 
ADEiElSTBATXVE BXVISIDE

Jh accordance with SAC Better $.54-36 ($) dated 7/13/&& 
requesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further / 
streamlining the Bureau (s work* the following masreoeived, '. 
ECGGESTX'&E . : - XjC—^Z-

: That in&truetionpte^.issudd to all Seat of Government
Bi vision & to- rpfrai n. frebr/d^^gpat ing cppfe s of outggj.ng^cprrespo ndencS 
■Or memoranda for indtviddalsf^Xpisro^df^r^Edtfo'pS. Unless the'"* 
person preparing the same specifically signifies on the copy the, 
reason for designating such copy, fie r f°t infcrmaiiop^- or specific • 
action to be: taken, etc,); and further that the Same instructions 
require that each division conduct a survey for the purpose of 
eliminating unnecessary designation of copies of adrrespohdence or 'I 
memoranda.,.

1 . AP^AfTAGEE GP GUCCESTXOP ’ ’ ' ■ '/ t/.

, >. • , , - V i ' -gU-

‘ \ . ‘ ' Uri Ek E, Edwards advises suggestion will save cons iderable
on paper, employee, time, and will promote greater efficiency,

.%f* Eichols, Eecords & Communications Division, points ? 
out that, although the failure to designate a sufficient number of 
copies map complicate the Record & Section locate problem, it is 
believed that this suggestion will definitely assist employees who yW 
are sorting mail'and expedite the completion of * the necessary action,

BtSABTAETAGES Of . hg

13 SEP S0JS54 " •
Bane notedi by the suggester*;

BoarHman CTZIITC? 9ll - (S0ffl»
hi,k;i. vssnsnTioss FY.119
Belmont - . ’ - _ v Aga
S°- Ufk. &, R+ ^interrowd, investigative Division, advises the
^sms^fn.vestigdtive Bivision designates copies of^memaranda only where 
TAmm ~ ^appropriate and. that where copies are improperly designated corrective 
sizoo'—action should be taken, 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele.'Room, 
.Holloman -J 
Gandy _____

2fr. Si zoo - 
Earbo



Ur, Tolson Q/17/54

Executives Conference ALL INDORSATION CONTAINED
HERE-' 
date:

. SUGGESTIONS- $438-54 and t-582-54
JdfflTIALLl&G EQR NILE

In .accordance w ith SAC. letter -&4~3& (Q) T/13/54, re- 
questing the field to subpit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau r.s work, the following was received* .

SUGGESTION: ' ■ / , '

icd38-54 (made by San Diego. Office) • that clerical 
^gggloj/e.ea, with the Special AgOnt in. Chhrget.s 'approval* be^authorized 

the- fallowing forms in addition to those already app'rdved: 
fD-4^87(^ie Id Office Register Do, 2); ED-73. (Automobile Daily Record); 
COM-8 (Cff Siadio Dog); COifrll (Fif Radio Station Log); FDrSl (field 
Office Register No* 1), (Copies of all forms attached*)

$582-54 (Hade by Richmond 'Office) - that ypon receipt in 
the field office, of the daily reports of Resident Agents, which 
have been reviewed and initialed by the Senior Resident-Agent-, a 
trained clerical employee, after reviewing them for form, -be * 
authorized to- initial the daily reports for-the file., 

PRESENT PRCCEDUEE: ' 7 ,/ - .

A.11 Of the listed forms are f orwarded to the desk of^— 
the designate^' supervisor for appropriate initialling,

ADVAETAG-ESi .

* . . Saving of clerical time, in routing of this material;
saving, of supervisory timej in the case tf Resident Agents* daily 
reports, it would- place slight, additional tespbnsibiltty on the - ]•
Senior Resident Agent, thus requiring him.to afford even closer --^f}

■ supervision to the registers -and daily reports, J

DISADVANTAGES t •Tolson-^ ■■ ■■■■ ,
Boardman _.- *

m^°1s;—7 ■ lessening of Supervision on the part, of the Special
ferh°n‘~£avnt in Charge, or in some office's, a designated
Htz-: Maohnen-bs ' MC0MED-5X $2 "" I f
Tamm Cg, SizOO - I » //\<S r

Winterrowd . 
Tele.Room 
Holloman__
Gandy z,

INDEKEIH$ « S£p
J



zJ

Jfezorandun to Mr* Tolson '

OBSERVATIONS.* -

form FD-48 (Field Office Register No. 2) is a sheet 
containing entries regarding arrivals and departures of Agents 
in a field office territory, which, is checked daily by a clerical 
employee who is responsible for sending for® letters to the Seat 
of Government concerning Agents* movements, Suggester believes 
there is no worthwhile purpose for the SAG to initial this sheet 
after it has been acted upon by the interested clerical employee,

. Form FD-T3 (Automobile Daily Record) is. utilized in\ 
making the quarterly automobile report by a clerical empleyeey 
and is Used, from day to day by the Agent to whom the car is. 
assigned. . '1

Form COM-8 (CN Radio log) is a f orm which is sent to 
the Bureau to reflect, the- amount of radio traffic. The suggester 
notes that this form has little meaning to anyone but a radio 
operator and it is believed where there are radio supervisory, 
personnel, they should be given authority to initial this for®.

Form COM-11 (FM Radio Station Log) -is used daily by 
the PBX and Radio Operator; when all entries are filled, the form 
is block; stamped and sent to the appropriate supervisor for 
initialling* The suggester believes a clerical employee could 
review and initial this form as well as a supervisor.

Form. FD-31 (Field Office Register Ro. 1) is examined 
each morning and. periodically during lunch periods; at the end 
of the day it is examined by the Time and Attendance Clerk to 
note entries, of sick and annual leave; the. suggester believes 
the Time and;Attendance Clerk could initial this form,, since- the , 
supervisors also have f or review Number Three Cards and daily 
reports of the Agents,

Form FB-28 (Agents* Daily Report) is submitted by all 
•Resident Agents and other Agents, pwayf row headquarters city. Under 
present regulations? the Senior Resident Agent reviews daily 

reports submitted to him and they are then sub feet further
review at headquarters, city by the SAC,

Mr* I,, Mohr, Administrative Division, feels there 
should be no lessening of the supervisory responsibility of the 
SAG in these matters and, therefore, recommends against adoption, 
of these suggestions.

Regarding Form CGlf-d (CD Radio Log)., Mr, 1. B, Nichols, 
Records and Communications Division,, states he has no objection 
to initiall ing by the Senior CW Radio'Man at each of the Bureau *s

- 2 -



Memorandum -fio Jfr* Tolson

OW radio stations, sines for purposes of brevity pnd condense~ 
tlon it is maintained in a language and terminology understandable 
only to the Sadtp Operators*

Er* JS*. J, Parsons, FBllab oratory., states regarding 
Jom OCE-11 fjvf Badig Station bog), in offices such as San Bi ego, 
which do not have a 25Q-aatt radio station, it is satisfactory 
to hate the farm initialled by a designated clerical employee; 
however, the present handling of form C&l-ll at. fSO^att stations 
should, not be changed* . ■ '

AlTWATS StteSEStSOKi \ ’

• EAC L. I* Laughlin, fysjiipgton .'field Office, states he 
sees'no objection to having experienced clerical employees, approved 
by ths SAG* being dtilt^ed to initial into the file items contained 
th these suggestionsi lie is of the. opinion that the more exceptions 
made to. p pgriiaular rillethe more difficult it is to Understand 
and to enforce the rule* Be believes it xoyid be much simpler if 

.SomehOib ip could he a regulation tkdt several experienced clerical 
employees vapid, initial all administrative data into the files, . - 

fthus obviating a, rule Ufith bartoup and numerous exceptions, . '

, \gbUtme&^ ; '

present at .the Executives Conference of 9/16/54 were 
Zufe&pra^ Ifbhr^. famm, parsons, Sizoo, Pelmont, .Boardman, Rosen, 

.Ite&uire, Bolloman and Edson*. Conference unanimously opposed.



Hr. Tolson 9/15/5*

The ^ecutives Conference

i$SCHSI]& 
. • iwigrco

Sy SAC Letter 5*-37> Par. T, (7/20/5U) the field was 
requested to submit views concerning in-service training.

The SAC dCharlotte. (8/16/5*) suggested holding the 
first week of In-Service training in Washington and the second 
week at Quantico. He claims this-would make it unnecessary., 
for any agents to bring their luggage to the Justice Building 
on the first day. '

BRBSBWT PBOCBQHAE:: < . •- ‘ : '

/ Regular In-Service classes report at W:OO a.m. -on 
Monday and depart for QtantiCo thatnight by Bureau bus. Thus: 
they do not have to get hotel reservations upon arriving in 
Washington if they cdme on Monday.. They r&®din- at'Quantico. 
unit.1 the following Monday night and return by the same buses' 
which bring ' the new class to Quantico. The Accounting In-Service. 
classes, because, Of the nature of the practical case work they 
get, do not go to Quantico on the first' Monday nightt They d 
remain in Washington until Thursday night then, go to'Quantico., nZj 
returning, the following Monday by the buses that bring the r11 
regular TruServic.e-dass to Qvaptico.' • ; ’ 1

ADVANTAGES OF THE SUGGESTION: ■ ? ' \ J’ ..... ««"“■“ wy

' 'HIBADVA'HTAGB& of urSER 2@ 1954
.■; ’■ eV '■- . 1.. Agents would hope target hofelrr^se.rvdtidT^ upon

arrival ih Qashington andthen, the following Friday they would .
TnRnn hofrc to bring their luggaps: to class with then anyway.. It would 
Boatmannecessary■ for them io go ■ to. Quantico- Friday night in order 
Brimw-their fireartis dnd arrest problem training-over the • 

.Harhf week-end.. . . ■ * _ ■ ■ • ■ ?
Mohr ~ r '
.Farsons - _?. . , , -
Rosen - * ’. * , •
Tamm.,______-

Mr- Barbo ' . ‘
Tele,Room , jfr. $iZOQ- ‘ t A



. ■ 2, There would be many problems attendant upon
malting reservations for return transportation to their respective 
offices necessitating telephone. calls to Washington during the . , 
time the class was $t Quantico* Under the present system,. these 
arrangements are .easily handled because the class is. in Washington 
just phier to their departure * ;

. 3« The classes would have to be brought back to
Washington. for their final day* Transportation from Quantico 
would not be adequate. in most instances to permit as prompt 
departure when the class is dismissed, ’ . , . . . . . ,

• nivisiQK.wr^t.' ■ - ; . ’ / * \ \

- • . f, \ The present system, ip considered preferablsi

■ bxbqutzw 'Www7' .7 '
A * >’ •z* * ' I. ■*

: . Present at '^he X^ecutives Conference 'of 9/16/54 were •
* 'liessrsl Ifohr, - Tamm, Pansonb/~)ltsoq:^ . ieimont/' Podrdindn^ 'Pdseh^ ’ •; : 
. IPcduire^ poiiofaan and Ifadon/ tPhe' gbnferehoe recommended . _ < ’ . 

■ unanimously unfavorable inasmuch: :ab~ it would'be of no .benefit
to either the Bureau' or persons attending Tn*ge?vipe and in ' •. 
fact hardships would be wovh&d on. members of the^ in^serniae . ,

\ blass:» The Conference recommends no. change*. \



The .Director

^Executives Conference

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
DATE 07-26-2011

SUGGESTION NO. 720-5.4
MADE BI NASSINGTON FIELD OFFICE 
TECHNICAL SCENE ILLANOES .

In accordance with SAC better #54-36 (H) dated 7/13/54* 
requesting the field tosubmit their thoughts TeIntiue to ’further 
Streamlining the Bureau fs work, the fbdlowing Was received.

- ’ * ‘ ’ « I ’ _ ' b7]

SUGGESTION: * • ‘ , - . • .."xt ! ______ ______
'>Tec..hiLtaal~s-urv I ' be

Justified “

PRESENT PZOCEDUBE.: . ■ - / .... ' * . • - i. ■.

. Form J2)-243- (Justificationfor Continuation of Technical 
and Microphone Surveillances) must. pe submitted to'the Bureau thirty 
dags after installation and each three months thereafter. On these 
forms a careful summarization of. i.nfOrmatiOn- being obtained is to- be. 
reported and only worthwhile* important data indicative of the 
surveillance' are to be set forth, (Sample Form FD-143 attached) 

ADVANTAGES: ■. • . •’ ■ '/ ./• ’• ' . . ; ; .

Saving of Agent, stenographic. did clerical time f in thad^fi 
.the material will not have th be dictated^ transcribed and the 
information on the forms be filed,, . I 

DISADVANTAGES^ . , RKC0RDED-33 ' >
■. ' , Nene noted, by suggesterr >

J GBSF&VATIONS: 20195* ,
■ , - - ' W1* s ' ’ j .

Mr-.Afr s.3elmont, Bomesti c. Intell tgenc e^Divis ion,3 st a te s bve 
that whetlever we institute technical coverage on| ~|

T<?ison_] |T it remains in Operation as long as that establish^
_______________ _______-flccastonally, technical surveillances on .

I will not produce positive intelligencejf7\ 
trut it is. g means whereby assistance may be afforded to. physical 
— Attachment ~ Oct. Ifr. Sizoo 
__ ifr, ffarjbo

&hva~^ent revu i res c overage. • 
Belmont_
Harbo __
Mohr______
■Parsons 
Rosen__

. Tamm____ _
Sizoo, b____
Winterrowd, 
Tele/Room__
Holfoman _____
Gandy______ _

atn‘



Memorandum to Hr. Tolson

surveillances being handled bn Such technical
surveillances should be subjected t,a periodic review and it is not 
believed they should be given, any different treatment than, other 
technical surveillances being handled and which ore also important. . 
ta particular • investigations. Belmont recommends, no. change in ’
jthe present requirements that all technical and. technical^microphone 
I surveillances he, the subject letter of justification every, 
three months1 -•

gQjVT^gsygg GOHSiBBBATIOH* BBtfsnew

‘ Present at the Executives Conference of 9/15;/54 were
Messrs,'’ Ifohr, Tamm, Parsons,. Eizoo, Hennrich, Boardman, pose.nf . . 
McGuire, Holloman and Eason.

The minority3 MessrsTamm, Parsons,Eqhnrich/and . 
^Ilfasohy felt that technical surveillances on. diplomatic. \j 
Aa I establishments should be justified every three months as at fgj. 

present in order that the .closest controls can be exercised

The majority, Messrs. Mohr, Sisoo, Boardman, Posen, ■ 
\lfoGuire, and Holloman, felt.it desirable to justify technical j 
IsizruiHances on 1 annually in order to
Vsaue time inasmuch as each justification requires preparation 
]pf several pages of findings.QsQ

•- Based upon the- Bireptor wishes, appropriate action
will be taken. - ‘

Be spectfully, ’ * 
Pot the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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MVB&B^IOMS ^378*54} 553-54 $ 555-5'4 
cniMWL mcreiASi ubiw 
SQBMISSIOM OR MOBIBBI RBPBRTS

In. accordance with 5AC Letter 54-36 (0 7/13/54, re
guesting the f ield to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau's workt the following suggestions were 
receivedi .

\ - fRa&ESllOMi - ■ ' - ' •

•jr3?3~4M* aa-dfe b$ In otv tile
^553-<54^ sia<e by Benver - *

. ^535^54. made by Ban Antonio < I] I. ,

if37^~54 suggest^ thaHtffe portion :of the—Konthlu report
submitted onfS.ri-zinal^ Informants

■ rendered. be'/sl/fninQted. ' " ' / • * z
i y-553-54 suggests that^fonthlyreports on criminal infor-
r ■' mants be.qiecent.iaa&cU—- - * :. -.-x- - -.- -■-•
I ■ '’ ' ' '■ ~ * ■'\ ZH’£ f-ro iff I _
1; ‘ ^553^4 qu^ee^e tbeee^rgpb^qjfejiub^i^ed in a

,bo^e >ng#eqd o/ ^on^Aljf> * .■-"'f

PRBSMI PBOCMBORRg ’ ' • .

■ %ke Manual of Instructions., Feluse /££* lection 108 (ff)-9 
paragraph■ page 8, estate st 11X letter tiust be submitted to reach 
the Bureau by the 10th;of each, sipnth coveting the preceding calendar 
months It should be set up db follows^ ' ■ ■ .

vffttriber of Informants listed at beginning of month _ 
^Masi.e.s of Informants, added (approved by Bureau) _ 
ftffa®.es of Informants deleted -

- ^l/usiber of Informants lists! at end of month , 
"lumber of Potential Informants being developed >„'„ 

dumber of Agent days devoted to development of 1 
nets informants ' ■ 

^Monthly reports should contain a brief description of 
ou-tstanding servia&A> rendered by Criminal 
month,. ft' " * 10) l^f...

^••'~\ 'dnn outstanding services. rendered by Criminal 
^.——mbhe month......■•ft' " * IQ) Ug , <cx/

L^°oom~ • ^^ORDED-QR <=®e»a
^n'fea^W^*(gs.<srs» si&ao & liarbo ^- f

/ ■ x- SEP 2ij w
' - •. ■ 1MDEXED4&



Memorandum to, Pif§^or

. ABVAMTA&ES* • • .

Savings of Supervisory, Agent, atenographic, and clerical 
time nets/. used- in review of files and preparation of material for 
inclusion in the monthly report* It would also eliminate a dupli- 

: cation of effort where an analysis of an approved criminal informant 
productivity must be made for the Bureau in justification for pay~ 
meats to thg informant, It is. also noted that information, contained 
tn the monthly report is also includecfin the semiannual report*

BIS ABV AN TA CBS; ' ' .

2%e bureau would not be currently advised of the number 
of. Potential Criminal Informants under development arid, the number 
of Agent days devoted to the development of new informants during , 
the preceding mpnth*

DBSBUVATTCMSs ■ ' • *
- Mr*. A*‘ PosenInvestigativeDivision, states that the 

statistical data required in the monthly report 'of progress is very 
brief .and should be readily and currently available in the field 
office, .The outstanding accomplishments which are briefly set 
forth are utilised at the bureau for preparation of the bimohthliy 
accomplishment memorandum far the information of the Director as 
to productivity and accomplishments of Criminal Informants through^ 

■ out the f teldi. It is bel ieved ibis compilation serves, a valuable 
purpose ih eomparing ualue received from, infomants. with, payments 
made to them* ' . ■ - .

, 1 **
In view of the value of the'monthly report Of progress 

in maintaining a continuous informant program throughout the field, 
Mr*. Doseh recommends that the suggestion nut. be adopted* 

pisanims cmiDSPAiiohi Bid&mew ’

Present at the Executives Conference of 9^/lC/5d were 
Messrs* Mohr, Tawny Parsons, Cizoo, Belmont, Boardman, Bosenj, 
ilcCuire,. Eolloman, and Mason*

There was an even division in- Conference views:



iiemorandun to The Director

Ifessrs. Uohr^ Parsons^ Sisco* felmont and iScGuire felt 
that the monthly letter as to the status of the criminal informant 
program should be changed to quarterly* This group felt that 
quarterly documents would save d certain amount of field and 
Seat of Government time and would result in the Bureau receiving 
adequate information as to the progress of the informant 
program in the field* .

Uessrs* Tamm* Boardman* Boses* Holloman and Ifason 
\felt that monthly, reports .should be' continued to- insure 
Iclosest of control over the informant program dndto keep the- ' , 
SA&s on' notice as to the progress of their offices. This, group 
felt that since the letter is, a very short, document;any. savings, 
in time would be negligible. ‘ •

- Respectfully*
Tor.fhp Conference . . .

Clyde Tolson.
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Belmont .
Harbo____
Mohr--------
Parsons 

Rosen__
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Sizoo____
Winterrowd 
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DATE:<Steptembe r <26*

of cimaz/j&tffffiu . . . £. 
' UEMDER3EID CARDS ' BPM' SEPARATIOlfc^r 

wte^ctef-- "------------------ DA®.
The 'Execut i ves Conference memorandum *daied 9-8-54 reflects 

,.* the Conferehlfer'^^ in recommending that the Bureau
■iS-iitute a policy requesting employees to surrender their current 
"dM ‘membership cards at the time they leave the-service providing 

' :e employee has the membership card readily available• The Conference 
.tatructed that the. Bureau officials pick.ing. up this card should then 

it and then notify the Administrative Division that this 
been done. The Conference unanimously agreed that no extensive 

- rr^t.^sdauld -be^rifff^ to hade the res ign.ing; ctr separating employee 
^tuih this card for the purpose of surrendei ing it since this 
... Id involve a great deal of work and would not be worth while, 

<r Director agreed with the- decision of the Executives Conference.

In order to pld^e this action in effect promptly it is
- felt that an SAC letter should be sent setting forth such instructions.
| It likewise Will ba necessary to- place a revision in the Manual of
Rules and Regulatiore setting forth this instruction.

RECOMHEMDA TIP Mt,

(1) That an SAC letter be sent instructing that current 
' FBIRA membership cards he picked up from the resigning or separating 

employee at the time they leave the service providing its readily 
available and that the Administrative Division be notified of this 

{ action,.

r.

Attachments 4.

J --

If this recommendation 
attached.

is approved an appropriate SAC 
Also attached^ ig flanual Revision,1 etter is

Lnt Epi
BECEIAED-HOHE



SOLSOX

2%e Executives Conference. DIfWtXON

DATEi

'. The Executives Conference consistingof Xessrs.Tolson, 
XcGuire,-Barbe, Bosen, Belmont, Sizoo, Parsons, Jfohr* Boardizan, 

■ and fap.® an, September 7, i&jrft, considered. the question of the 
preparation of index carfts -and .ft copy ft/'Me; in de a? carft. in the 
Typing Sect! On of the Identification Division, .

• Tt is noted that the. copy of the index card serves as 
the answer tp current finggrpriiit. cards which dp identification 

; * is not effected, This, of course, ist .in large voluae since the. 
Bureau Aas recently changed its: policy witty fggqr£ to the retention 

: Of applicant fingerprint pprds. and the furnishing of an‘.answer,.

Tt is the policy in the Identification Division on the 
- index cards and on the, tissue Answer which ift returned to ifie 

Contributor tof code inf ortiaiioti which appear:ft go. ^ie inc.awing 
fingerprint, card ia dhow either the c&l,ar or the face of the, 

■ individual .whff had been f ingerprinted^ Abbretigtlpiis are . 
,. fts- f allaWd? " X indicates, wfitep Pr indicates broifin$ f indicate# 

.' yellow; B indicates black} etc; . 'Tbis .infbrwatiop is a necessary .
-part ff th# searching in? the -Gard fnd&W.'Be.ciian,. and the inferwa^ 
tion. Tnbst^ ■necessarily, appear together with the age and partial 
description Of the individualthe indeW card, 0f course, 
under those circumstances, it appe.ars cn the tissue- going back ‘ 

*. . to the ggniribuhpri ■ • -■.

\ • The Conference is unaniriousfybCf the opinionthat 
NMK this 1# pditsfactory because of the fad. that ■ the Tdentificaiion 

Division in code letter# is Quoting the information as it appears 
on an incoming fingerprint card, [fJ

TnKnn" CC ~ 5^0
B dard ma m _
Nichols .;. • - — „ . 
Belmont... .j-n*-
•Harbo 
fMnhr' -- \2 
Parsons* _,___
Rosen------
Tamm - 

*Sizoo 
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room 2:__
Holloman__■-.-—
Gandy ' -

. RECORD® ■ 17 [£ ?. 5
W0EXW-17 ■ '

D A-t



Z/r. !?o2san

^iwccutivcs conference

SIGGE3TI0K ’fyl.t-Frt
HARE RY FIRS_______
FRIE^RERPIIIA office

ALL IftW®ATION CONTAINED 
HERE ----------
DATS.

ft 8AM1AI, FOR FWt STEMCRdrilERg

In accordance with SAC Reiter &1-R6 f$X 7/2-3/E4, ■ 
requesting the field to subhtt their thoughts relative to ways 
o/ ftr-ther streamlining the Bureau*a work,. the following 
sucRC at I on 'wa s made .

FrGGE;'FTOK:' '

4 delation be made in the^urcaufS fanip.1 for Field 
Stenographers **bich instructs thu'^onfidentiatflctter3. should 
reflect the complete address of. tlig^offtc^ftF^i^cl^ddfeseedf 
ih^d^ition't(F^h~e^word Confidential* ' * ' .

P~Fr-E>.T : ;

Section 2 (R), Manual For Field Stenographers, require s3 
ifln order that confidential natters mill not be accessible to all' 
individuals handling the routine mail, special plain white envelopes 

- (not franged) are prepared and attached to each confidential 
corwiunication* Envelopes to field offices should reflect the 
complete address and word coffFIPERTIAL* * '

AR7AE PAGES Tf SrGflESlIQR:.

"The S' ggcstar feels that this suggestion.,would ibave
■taping1 time.* « '

Inspector £» Fas on, Training and Inspection Ripision,. 
states that he feels the Field stenographers f manual should be ft] 
amended as suggested to save typing tine* The complete address O 
serves no purpose as the euv&lape with the word COhFI^PtTIAl is 

Tokon.—placed in, another envelope addressed in full to the office to 
which it is going* Fr* llaspn re commends that the manual be amended 

Beimontrefleet that envelope should, bean "SAC* (fans of P, 

.^° -—goifipypttal* n 
Parsons 
Rosen —. 
Tamm_
Sizoo__
Winterrowd__ _
Tele. Room _ 
.Holloman y

uith
SA'G laughlin, Washington Field Office, also agrees 

suggestion* 

ifr. Sizoo i
:ORDED -17

^3



Eone noted by per&oh submitting suggestion*

. w/z^r^zz .gr. fZA^r^w wp miofa
■ ' ' " ' ’ . ' f _ ♦

If the pureaufeels tftat tfte full addrSss should > 
anpeer on these e sue lopes, the suggestion is made that v'e 
isimeOgraph these envelopes rather than have stenographers 
type ihen9 .

ffrcT^TVps ■ g/is/te wstmw ' <
Present dt ^he Ezeeuttves Gonferehce oj- 9/15/54 were '■ 

- Mensr.8i ^dhr, ^awn/parsons^ Sisob, Eennrichf Bbardtidnj Posen,
": JlaGuire^ Ebllo^ati and iiason, The Conference reooddended unanimously 

. fatiOTable*: Manual' change will be i^iade by the Manuals pesk, .
Training and Inspection: Division^ ^tbached is a letter to.
jftss:| \ Philadelphia Office,, advising. Of the. adoption . b6

■ ' of - her suggestiofi, . ' jf ■ " ‘ b7c



Ur* poison

Ezecwt iv <es Conference

EEC'IfEll Oil HO* diT-dd 
ZA$E J3Z 5/xjSTJ'fv^ QTEICE

9/15/5^

ALL f] 
HEREa 
»ATEJ

In accordance with SAC Letter %$d-3& (£) 7/13/3*1, re~ 
guesting the field to submit their thoughts relative, tp further 
streamlining the bureau's work, the fallowing Was receivers

snc&WTioiit

That the practice of automatical. ^.. r * > __ ,___  .
all cases he discontinued and in. the future 'they be pr/pfredronly, 
on deadline cases, unassigned cases, orwhen the supetyi.dor. so 

- directs:* .♦ .. ■ . ; . ' r .
' ' - ‘■ ” - / ; ‘ . •• 

PZEEEfT PECCLLUl'E^ ’' • ' ' . '*.//• t /

Ticklers are automatically prepared on egCh-h^w case '■• 
opened and ate sat up in the tidier box on the ddte tah^n thepupef*- 
visar feels he .should next see the files ar feel's so'lie, specific 
action should be taken * files.are reviewed each thirty day&with^ 

' Agents except in the case of Resident Agents^ whyse cases are re*\ - 
viewed each sipt# days». ’ • ■••,■. ' ? " ' - ■
' ’ /■ ' — - ‘ . -.■■/ vf? :

Eeduation of file handling^ files would be 4or.e readily 
/. available in the jackets^ speeding up of matchingf scrlzalifing aha 

filing procedures* . ■/ . ■ ‘■
■ “ / ■■' -' / V • //

The suggest er notes that files are reviewed wi^h 
dent Agents only every sixty days dnd he feels this should 64' v 
changed, since Resident Ageiits Should receive the sate icloss' 

Tokon—supervision, as headquarters agents* ffe states, hcwevef, a tickler 
S"an~^5o review their files on alternate ninths without th^z'present would 
Belmont <i i&UdV&kt 306

\k ■:,. V ,i®5 - 1
Tamm _________ - 'V > ** J
sizoo-—._ Jip, t»vsen. Investigate
T^^nfSfttion appears to be inpractica

R'.: • ■
atn

b-^ision., states., this dug^
and conscientiously



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

Inspector E. 2). Mason, Training and Inspection 
Division* favors the suggestion tn so far as is practical,

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE. CONSIDERATION HEM : new

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/16/54 were 
Messrs, JSohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Eelmont, Boardman, Rosen, 
McGuire, Holloman and Mason,. The Conference felt that the 
suggestion in essence stated that clear-cut instructions should 
be issued to the field or Seat of Government divisions during 
the course of any survey and inasmuch as this is already the 
present rule it would be undesirable- to try to be any more 
specific, The Conference pointed, out that there are occasions 
when. a check list would not work well} that a series of check 
lists might be needed th some instances and it was felt by 
the Conference that the present procedures ale adequate.



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

run tickler system is an important feature tn the efficient 
operation of any field office, proper maintenance of such a 
system minimizes the possibility of an office having T,sleeperstf 
in its f iles-.

SAC L.. L. laughlin, Washington Field Office, is opposed 
to the suggestion, stating that he definitely feels a tickler on 
every case gives a certain amount of control over the particular 
case* He is. in favor of continuing the present system of preparing 
ticklers in all cases.

Mr. A-. 3. Belmont, Domestic. Intelligence Division, 
believes that the practice of preparing a tickler and reviewing a 
case on tickler is necessary in order that a case will not be lost 
in the shuffle. • While it is true that the Special Agent in Charge 
does review cases with the. Agents, it ie entirely possible that if 
an Agent is not avail able for interview or his files are not 
available, a case could be lost for a long period of time. He 
states that Baltimore points out the files are pulled automatically • 
when the tickler comes up for review, even though.the case has 
fust been reviewed with the agent.-. He. states he. knows' of no rule 
which requires this be done and that it would appear more economical 
and efficient for the SAC or reviewing Supervisor to check the 
ticklers as they come up for review .prior to pulling the file,. A 
cursory review of the ticklers reflects those. where it will not be 
necessary to pull the file if the reviewing offinial is completely 
cognisant of the Status of the case* .

•COIH’WSGS COHSlDEBATlCM: '

The Executives Conferenceof 5/13/5^, Messrs. Boardman,.. 
Trotter, Parsons, 'Si.zoo, Bosen,. licGutre, Mohr, Belmont, Holloman 
and Harbo he'ing present, recommended unanimously WnfaVorable.
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HR. TOLSON 9/17/54

EXECUTI VES CONFERENCE
ALL 1 
HERE. 
date 

HADE BY ADNLNISTBATIVE DIVISION
-ytsuBiassioN

SUGGESTION #?17-54

—RUSE OEfCHECK LIST I

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36/^), 7/13/54, which 
requested views as to ways, for further streamlining the Bureau's 
work, the fallowing suggestion was made:

' SUGGESTION

1. . In. the future when the Bureau Requests or instructs
that certain information be submitted by field offices or Seat of 
Government Divisions, it is .suggested that an appropriate, 
outlined form or check list be provided to insure the receipt of 
all necessary information, and that it be received in the- most 
concise form possible•

2. The supervisory depk requesting the information should
have the responsibility for preparing a specific, numbered outline 
or check list, by which the information is to be submitted.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ’

• Mr* ff. L. Edwatds, Administrative Division, believes
the procedure set but, above would cause individuals submitting 
information to be more specific, to submit more complete informs*- 
tibn and cause them to stick to the issues, resulting in savings 
Of time, money and personnel. ’

Hr. Edwards states that many Bureau Bulletins and SAC $/ 
Letters request surveys to be made,- requiting the submission of 
various, typds of reports; yet-, there, is no outline or check list 
given to insure receipt only of the information desired.. Frequently, 
incomplete or fragmentary information is received, or replies are 

Tokon verbose, and. sometimes division heads submitting the. information 
Boardman re a art to ffdouble'*tal:kf "clouding the issue,n etc..., necessitating 

owch,anges of correspondence with them to clarify
Bubf ~~matters .and creating considerable work for the individuals

——Tesponsibls for summarising the information. / flsflAnol 
Rosen----------

SEP 221954
Wintefrowd ____
Tele. Room .tffeSS rS . jSiSOO.
Holloman______ " ,
Gandy _ >HCL:l*b&

ding\

' 13 SEPj2^1954

EX-130



TOLSON S/l.5/54

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE ALL ENF 
HEREIN 
dateJjL

SUGGE8T10N #516-54
HADE BY PBILADELP3IA OFFICE

-^ZfSION PROPvSEDjll&tiWAJi. CONSTRUCTIONS 
Confidential sources x - —

***i^S** -T - -- t-T- vt L. -,.,- - -, , - ~-_-T----- -nrgr,,-.. -

, Jn accordance with SAC Letter 54-36(q)* 7/13/54,/which 
requested the field to -submit their thoughts relative to ways of 
further streamlining the BureauTs work, the following suggestion 
was made:. 
SUGGESTION , - 'ft ’ 

That Manual of Instructions, Section 107-rTf':ber':arWnded to 
make. it optional to obtainrf^ckground infofmation/pn Confidential 
Sources wjio have already been~develpped and' approved. 
BACKGROUND - - • '

4 Confidential Source is. an -individual who furnishes
7 . inf or mat lop. on.a confidential basis, said information being available,

to. him. through past activities an his part or his present position, 
Ezamples would be: bankers, telephone company employees, former 
Communist Barty members who are no longer in, contact with the. party 
and individuals who.furnish trash in connection with trash covers. 
These individuals Wake no concerted effort an. behalf pf the Bureau,, 
but merely obtain and furnish information readily available to them,. 
PRESENT INSTRUCTIONS ■

If a Confidential Source, is to be contacted-for assistance, 
in Communist or related investigations, -Bureau clearance must be-

f obtained; however, Bureau clearance is not required for contacts 
with Conf idential Sources being contacted in connection with 
Criminal matters,

Manual of Instructions., Section 10?-T(5) stipulates the 
letter- to the Bureau requesting authority to- contact a subject 
aS a Confidential Source should clearly set- out the following. 
inf or mat ion: - -
a) Background information,-including date and place of birth, ci tizen 

ship status, residence, employment, credit and criminal record*
Toisoh^___ :___  and service record, .if .any.

Brief history of subject's affiliation in Communist. Party -or other 
^«j^^REe0BDED_14

•Mohr - -_______ . • » ' L • - v
Parsons—cc~lfessrs, Sizoo and Bar bp . . I| YWMMOBBit HMBt
Rosen-----.

2ITO34
Telecom _j . , 
Holloman------- . EX. -



Memorandum to Mr., Tolson

c) Results of interview with subject, including reason for cooperation, 
if known,

d) Statement to effect subject is being considered as Confidential 
Source and he will be advised he is not. a Bureau employee and of 
confidential nature of his relationship with the Bureau,. In addition, 
statement should be made that the field office will be alert to be 
certain the subject is not a plant and if he is connected with a

labor* union, that.he will be advised of Bureau policy op labor matters.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ’ .

The suggester states, in view of the above-listed instructions,, 
it would naturally follow that this information should appear in the 
Confidential Source rs‘ file. However, there, is no mention in the Manual 
of Confidential Sources who'have already been approved. The sugge.ster 
s.tgtes in certain instances.,', it would appear to be wasted effort to 
obtain additional background, such as a credit check, on a source who 
has proved to be reliable and who has furnished information for a . •
number of years.. The suggesting employee believes this-would plarify 
the necessary contents of the Conf idential. Source Pile and would 
eliminate additional investigation of a; Conf idehtipl Source of proven 
reliability, ' . •

DISADVANTAGES TO StfCGESTlON . ' ' ’ , ’ ' ' -

By his. very nature a Security Confidential Source is an 
individual oh whom the FBI has generally; conducted investigation ‘ 
and now this individual is-cooperating with the Bureau: .de a Confidential 
Source. Therefore,, background information is generally available in 
the invest! gat iae/ardf can be. readily set forth in the. letter to the 
Bureau requesting to use him as a Confidential Source. ttr:. 4. S, 
Belmont,- Domestic ■ Intelligence. Division, states if such background 
information is not available, it should be obtained as a field office 
should not be using, an individual on whom complete- background infbrma.- 
tion has not previously been obtained, , . -

Mr, Belmont is- opposed to any change in present requirements 
that background information should be furnished to the Bureau whenever 
authority is requested to utilise .an individual as a Security 
Confidential Source, Inspector :E, D* Mason, Training and,. Inspecti on 
Division, agrees with this view,.



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION 9/25/54

Present at the Executives Conference of Q/15/E4 were 
Messrs* Mohr, Tamm* Parsons, Sizoo, Ilennrich, Bo&rdmah, Rosen, 
McGuire^ Holloman and Mason* The conference unanimously recommended 
no change, in the current regulations* r



/ -Vr. 2V>2son 9/27/54

y

Fwecytiues Conf. rcnce

» i

VGCSCflM ASl^&l
HMJE.ZT IIIS£\
Plfl&DSLPniA'. 0EPXCS

Onk'riOi’ C°^Ai^

Tn accordance ^ith SAG letter W-35 (Q) dnted 7/23/5^ 
requesting ;the field to''submit their thoughts, relative to further 
Streamlining the bureau y ports., the following was received, .

A'^nsiv; ■ •

b7C

&ive xurr.e. consideration ar^fonsultt he field prior to 
pacing nur^instructioh change bfised.

:-s • ' < •*-*-r. 1 — - -.- ■ ■

, 't^ZZLX’ -■ ' • *' , .--•■■
AP^ASfAGis 9F ’ ' .’Z • ■..•'■ \

- .- - "<- -■ - ---- ---- - -,,T’ . •

. SA.C Philadelphia feels that thi3 procedure would sat/.e. 
title. in the preparation ff SAC letters, ifanual and. landbook .changes 

, g?nd maid, save expense'of preparing new- forms'when new forms are, 
necessary to carry out the instructions, 're. further states thpt 
in sone instances nqwfibdtrhatiahs and reiterationpare' based upon :

- ..a sijhgle ar tnfreque^ thpident, lie cites :thb foiiaiting' incidentsi .
.'.'■* - ft3W lotted \(l/36/£df. SAC 'dr'hSAG-^u.s.t pdrs^lly 

s£r?n the. written;confirmation iff ah oral rcqveat/for .a natl abv r • 
and must parso&aify apprm all requests,n < ’ ...

’ , . ^.'AG better 34^13 (3/3/34)^ - Ml nsieting lah.il copers and
.all future .r:nii\c overs wyst be justified ttt writing hy the GAG and 
.spp^ftuully dppraued :-at the Spat of'Gauerhi&ent,:^ - . ■ ,;

Go longer necepsury for wail
Covers to be avv^oved at\ the Seat of Government,^

■ ' / V j * ! •' v

mSAGrAA 5W^,y OT.MGSSlfOG ‘
K'

Tolsnn. ±-
Boatfdman _. / .. ... - .;il.i.._ ... .---. r , v r .._■ --- -- -.- ~
Nichols 7.. -'. ■><-■- -..... ■ ' ,'-t •■■' 1- 7 ■ ................

Kbo°l~“ ' ‘ - Tn fJliowkng the practice Of consisting the field prior 
Mohrtu&lng a change -’" ■’•“--*■-----
lalslas~~uf a. lapse .oflti'me {to 
Tamm J——suggeste r. .' / 1
Winterrowd r»y GtSpG 1 /
ggr>BWgt^4;

e iih instructions, there would be the disadvantage . 
obtain .replies, from the fields according to the

i

Ak 13 SEP 8%



0BSERWTOBB .

Zfr. l(ohr, Administrative Division, recommends nd
dWigr.e' in present procedures and suggests that SAC Philadelphia 

, be^vise^pf the reason for the. iustruatlons issued to $ he field' 
. relative to nail covers, . ‘ - ’• ■ '

lit, A-. E*. Belmont, DOTnesticlntelligenccBivisiohjstates 
that the Bureau should not Capriciously glue instructions io the 
field without sound consideration, as to the necessity for the 
instructions;, nevertheless in most instahaes there is no particular 
point in consulting the field priorto issuing. such instruction's, . 
The Bureau does, consult the field, frequently when, there appears io 
be a, need, < and Mr., ' Beltiont' feels the procedure-, aS- now .followed is

■“' $giind*r . . ■'•.••■■ • •' ■

Inspector E, -Bi Bason, Training and inspection,Division, 
agrees with the. views of’BTi gei&phi.

. 4. Rosen,' Investigative Bivisiai^. feels the * ■ ' '
suggestion has '^erit,. . ■ . •'

BZB&BTmS mTEREBSB MBiBPPATTOB /
Present at the Executives Conference of 0/16/54: rere . 

Bes.srs, llohr} Tawa, Parsons, Sisco, Bel^bont^ Beardzian, Rosen,. 
UcQuire, Bollozian and ifasoh. The Conference unanimously re con- 
mended no: change in current procedures, . ' -



Zfr.' Tolson

Executives Conference

CCGCESTICll -H03S4
ItijDE $Y BIWIICCllllI OFFICE
FOIE rB*£5

all HimUtlOH COHTAIIIEP |

zimtew^
In accordance with &&& letter^ !^.4-35 fC^ dated T/13/E1 

requesting the field to subwit their thoughts relative to further 
’ streawifning the Furcates work, the following was re'ceivad*

ErCflESTlQE •*•'/’■ ' ;

' “It is. suggested that when Process is. obtained waking a 
.jijibject a fugitive tn a. capo,. a copy of tb&^'fajitive.farw letter 

which is dirested to„ thp.EuroaU JTe 
offiQd& has trig-aptsiidnding^Ieads, . ' . , *

» . •■ ‘ - *. . ' * • *-- , - -■- --’ . ■. 1

I7TW FFOCFirEE ‘ ' . .

Ihen process is obtained and the whereabouts of the ’ 
subject i s rio t brown* a fugitive fare, letter is inwediately.forwarded 
to the Eureau^ and auxiliary offices, or the office of origin, are 

F notified by appropriate neans^

' Anv&mgFE SEffaESfiOE ■ , " ■

The suggester states that the suggested procedure would •. 
eliminate the preparation of an additional cor&unlcation to 
aiitiliary offices notifying then of the fugitive status of the 
Subjects . • . .'*■.’

EE&GFSTICff.

' ‘ Uri-Eo.sen, Investigative livteion, does not approve of/<
suggestion for following reasons* 

_......------------------- . v w---------------------------------------■ serve no
^purpose other j;han to advise auxiliary offices that process

, The forwarding of a copy of the fugitive forn letter
■svomtted to the bureau, to & Biliary offices would 

t&dn obtained,

Tolson - - 
Boardman - W

Belmont 
Harbo ^_ 
ifohr____
Parsons
Rosen _________

J/r. SiPOO
’fr. ilarba

Tele. Room___

SfcP 23 i<
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2. Fart Z, page 26a of thp FIT Handbook sets forth the
information, mhich should be furnished to ar, auxiliary office 
requesting investigation looking toward the location and 
apprehension of a Bureau fugitive, All of this information 
docs not appear an the fugitive form letter' and all of this 
information does not need to appear an the farm letter, Therefore, 
it is necessary that an additional communication be furnished to 
auxiliary offices,

3. if this procedure were adopted, offices u&uld begin
to rely upon the copy of the fugitive form letter sent to 
auxiliary offices as d substitute far the information which 
must ba famished to the auxiliary offices as required by the 
Handbook and undoubtedly additional correspondence between 
offices ®auld be necessary in order that the auxiliary office 
would have in its possession the information necessary to 
conduct the fugitive apprehension and the hearing before the 
"omnissloner which always follows,

F.ZFCHTTVFS .COHFrHFlCF CnHETBFPATTPH EDHtmew

Present at the Executives Conference of 2/16/54. 
were Ifessrs,- iMr, Tamm, Parsons, Sisoo, leimont, Boardman, 
Resen, HcGuire, Holloman arid Ha.son, The Conference unanimously 
reepranended no change tn current procedures, '*



Mr. Tolson 9/16/54

. -‘4

-'Execut ives Conference
ALL IN 
HEREtt 
dateA J

UTION CONTAINED

SUGGESTIONS #398-54, 400^54, 406-54, 
^#12-54, 489-34> 554-54 
t^eRIKB^JLElfS&COBITZ imSKAIIT PBOQEA1I5

In accordance with SAC letter 54-36 (Q) 7/13/54, requesting 
the field to submit their thoughts relative to- further streamlining 
the Bureau 's work, the following was received}

■SUGGESTION}

#398-54 (Hade by Atlanta) ‘ - as to Criminal Informants only, 
#489-54(Made by Butte) * as to Criminal & Security Informants. 
#554-54 (Made by Savannah)- as to Criminal Informants only*.

That semiannual informant summaries- be discontinued.

#400-54 (Made by Atlanta) - as to Security Informants only. 
#406-54 (Made by Boston) - as to Criminal Informants only.
#412—54 (Made by Charlotte) - as to: Criminal & Security informants

That the informant reports be submitted annually instead 
o/ semiannually. ' . . $ *
PliSSSSF FROCZDUES: __ ... S£CO®® '

------- . 13-130 INDEXED-<■••• £1.
Semiannual informant summaries are submitted by each field 

office bn approved Criminal and Security Informant^ s£p 22 j-,

With. regard to Security Informants, the Manual of instructions, 
Volume III, Section 107 (O), page 1, state's, "A semiannual report should 
be submitted tp the Bureau by each- off ice as follows: A blind memorandum 
in duplicate should be prepared on each confidential source and informant 
who has been given a symbol number and who is. not being paid either ac 
salary or expenses on a regular basis. The memoranda should contain,, 
under appropriate subheadings, the inf or ma nt ts. name, symbol number, 

T^ates- of contact, and an informative summary of the information fur- 
and the value of the information received....

Belmont

M^r° With regard to Criminal Informants, the Manual of Instructions,,
p^&liime III, Section 108 (H), psge 6,. states,, nA semiannual report shall, 

"submitted concerning Criminal Informant coverage in each field diVi- 
sa^ion^territory. Each informant in the territory shall be the subject 

ind;ividual mem orahdum which shall be submitted in duplicate.
Holloman______ / '* A #*•»

sS Sarbo ~



Memorandum tc Mr. poison

,- ■ (1) Savings of agent, clerical and stenographic time, (2j
■Sa-vtngsaf supervisory, time, both at the field and Seat of Government.
(3) Since the primary purpose for submission of the semiannual report is 
to furnish, the Bureau and the field Office with a summary to clearly 
show productivity and furnish a basis for continued listing of the 
informant, a better evaluation can be made over a period of a year than 
on.a sim-month basis. • *

DISADVANTAGES: '

(1) The Seat of Government would hot be hept apprised of the 
activities and productivity of nonpaid informants and sources as 
currently as presently. (2) An office might credit itself with a 
symbol informant for a six-month period, whereas if the present pro
cedure were followed that informant .would have been ordered deleted \ 
by the Bureau. Under present, regulations an office must delete any , 
symbol informant any. time it' is found such informant is unproductive

, and not set it forth in the semiannual report. (3) Supervisors at 
the S'UG would have tv review individual files for information generally 

: found in the semiannual summary, (4) It would reduce extent of Bureau 
supervision of individual informants;- however, such supervision would 
Still be maintained through field inspections and. through letters of 
justification on. regularly paid informants.-

DBSEEVATIOBSs ’ .. > .

Mr, -Bo-sen-,. Investigative; Division, states it is- believed 
the- semiannual report on Criminal Infarmants, is necessary in order to 
insure that each office, has a continued Criminal Informant program, 

points out that upon' inquiry from the Bureau in February 19SO the 
f ield replied that 4,-22G Criminal Inforaants were serving the Bureau-; 
however, upon requirement of proof of productivity, it was .sh own that 
by November 1950 there were only BOB Criminal Informants thraughout 
the field which met Bureau approval. Semiannual reports are reviewed 
in conf unction with the coverage' of other field off ipeS, as well as in 
conjunction with substantive criminal cases which are also supervised 
in the investigative Division, Mr, Bosen recommends that semiannual 
reports be submitted as at present, . .

Mr, A. ff. Belmont,, domestic Intelligence division, states the 
semiannual report furnishes the Bureau with a list Of the paid infor
mants and confidential sources being utilised by the division sub
mitting the. report, together with memoranda on each unpaid Security 
Informant or confidential source having a symbol number. Also included 
is an analysis of the off ices f informant coverage geographically and 
by organisations being investigated, which is most helpful to Bureau 
supervisors in analysing Security Informant coverage of any particular 
division and in directing corrective action wherever delinquencies are 
noted. . . . ' .



Memorandum to Mr*. Tolson.

Belmont states while it is realized considerable effort 
goes .into preparation, of a semiannual report, it is felt, the subject 
of Security Informant coverage is so important that no relaxation of 
the present requirement can be made without harming the quality of our 
supervision of informant natters* If we were to receive reports 
annually considerable changes might occur in. informant coverage in- a 
■particular division which would not be detected in. the absence of a . 
complete review of the informant coverage of the division such as is 
made in preparation of the. semiannual report» He notes that the semi
annual report is of much benefit to the individual office, as it 
presents graphically the necessity- for added security coverage* .Mr* 
Belmont recommends that the semiannual reports be submitted as at 
present* -

• ALTHRHATH SffS&HSTfCHs

: Butte Office recommended that in lieu of summaries on Security
Informants, an annual performance rating be prepared for each individual 
informant* Mr* Belmont states there is pa indication as to whether 
such rating-would, be prepared, in the field or at the SJj&.*r If such a 
rating -is prepared in the field and if the Bureau did not have any 
summaries, from-the field, the seg would have no control over such & ■ 
rating, if such a performancerating is prepared at the BOG without 
current information such as. that now received in summaries, such per
formance ratings could not logically be prepared*- Mr* Belmont gave 
this alternate suggestionjunfavor able recommendation* * ,

• SOljTHR&SQH COlISlBHRATIrhUMn .

iresexvi at the Hmecutiv.es Conf erence ‘of H/ldf54, were Ifdssrs* 
Hohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sisco, Belmont,. Boardman,, i^isen, Hc&u-ite, 
Holloman and Uason* The Conference unanimously recommended no change 
in curre^nt procedures.^ The: Conference, felt that adoption o f any 
of the suggestions would remove emphasis from the informant program 
and: would not serve the best interests of the Bureau* , '



Mr. Tolson 9/27/54

Executives Cgnference'.

SUSIESTICM SO* 507-54
* If ABE BY EMIlABElEBIA OFFICE.

ALL IOTwMrTION CONTAINED/

2rt accordance MAC letter w54-36 (Q} dated T/lS/gd, 
requesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureaufs work, the following was received;

IBG1E3TI0F; • - '-.

Curtail the formal administrative requirements in 
handling of the informant programs; such as, requiring 45-day 
contactsf statistical analyses of Agent time spent on the pro- 
grams.,,monthly letters to the Bureau, eta, ’.

; PASSES? PEOCEBOEE; - - . ' . ' .
' *.....................................................................................,^-r^^n , - 4 - - «

The suggester points out the Manual of fules and &egu- ’• 
latiqns. cpnt.qide eleven pages regarding Criminal Informants and 
f ifteen, paged on Security Informants, .the bulk' of which outlines' 

■ technical' rules for administrative handling, ‘ The Inspectors 1 
Manual containsfour pages of synopsized instructions relative 
to checking on. Security Informants and three and one-half pages

• . for cheeking the effectiveness of Criminal Informant program, > 
These instruattohs require a considerable amount of time and 
attention during the course of an. office inspection, with the 
result that it appears this phase Of our operations achieves an 
inordinately large and disproportionate prominence, in compar ison • 
y>ith many, .other phases of FBI work, " ■

ABWTA&ESi: •' ; ’■ ' .
................ ....... ' ‘ ' ■ / •

> Macing of Supervisory, Agent, and clerical time., without 
any great loss tn the effectiveness of the over-all programs.

SISABWTA ‘QESt

BBSEBVATIONM

Tols, ________
Boarx3njan ___ • ‘ • ’ '

 ffould result in less, attention be fug j, given .the^pragram,
—&nd $0$e fess value received, 

Molic- J 
- 

Roscj^j ; ,

Taniijj _ _____
Sizo^ _______

__  
Room- — 

Holloman — 
Ganc^-y ;

4fr» 4.' Essen, Investigative,fivisibn^fsints. out that

co; Mr,- tfizad 
/ Br, Marbo



Memorandum io Tolson

time saving, the objective of this suggestion, could be achieved 
by applying the same suggestion to any phase of the Bureau work. 
B& states the present administrative requirements in connection 
with the Criminal Informant program are constantly scrutinised and 
whenever it is felt certain requirements can be eliminated it will 
be so recommended^

Mr. A. ffc Belmont, Domestic Intelligence Division, states 
the Manual of Instructions and Inspectors 1 Manual, as well as .. 
instructions issued in connection with the special programs known 
as Topleu and Security Informant frogram, have been carefully re
viewed and it is believed that the requirements in effect are all 
necessary ta the proper operation and supervision of our informant 
work in the. security field.* D& states the Beat of Government is 
continually an the alert for any possible simplification of pro- < . 
cedure which can be placed in effect without causing any slackening 
of necessary close control and supervision which must be maintained 
at all times by the SOG in this field Of Bureau work. The Security 
Informant Dapk will continue to carefully watch the progress of our 
Security Inf ormant work to be certain that all regulations and re-., 
quirements are absolutely necessary to the efficient handling of

..the work in. the Security Informant field.. / /

DDBSlDBBATIOpj ' :BDMi.mela

Present at the Brecutives Conference, of 9/16/5d were 
Messrs. Mohr, Tar.n, parsons, Sisb'oy Belmont, Boardman, posen,p 

. McGuire, Holloman and Mason. The Conference unanimously 
recommended no change in current procedures^



jfr, Tolson S/lT/34

X ^e-54
<r it&w PT mt'ALQ OfFlGE

SUrcrpiTZ CASTS

In accordance with SAC
requesting the fieldiosubmit. their thoughts relative to ways 
of further strcamltning the bureau fs ^orte? the following 
suggestion. teas tzade. * '”'

' SWCfSTTPll ■ ’ ' ' <...^w.^ii,. wajwwM.

That in security investtgattons the number of copies 
desi^&aiOjT for. the office of origin be reduced f?on. 3 to- 3 
and the number of copies designated for the auxiliary offices be 
reduced f.roti 3 to 1., it is further suggested that in cases 

«' teherg a eu%r.ary report is prepared aid tut 1 or. 3 copies of 
previous reports be destroyed^ ;. 7 . ■ •

."■: PiXXSST PPCCFWrS < ' . • .■••<■., ■ , .
* ' ' • •

. ’ The office of origin receives'3 copies in 100 glassification
‘'(Internal Security or Security fatter^C or3) and 105 glassification 
(Internal Security arSecur i ip fatter ease a ether than. G or P.)‘ 
the contributing officc^ 'ifnCt artgin) receives'S copies*

■ ' " i>, FPRafSTIdf / '

The suggester states that the office of origin could 
proceed as well with 3 copies only? particularly in that sn^rary 
'reports have been submitted on. spbfeats of Security. Index status* 
The 3.' suzittary- repart. copies duplicate' vaiah of the data theretofore 

. reported and at least one pf all preceding resorts could be destroyed., 
■The contributing office could in many cases'proceed with but one 
copy far its file. This is particularly trite in the nany instances 
where, there is no indication of future residence of thg sulf act in 

Toison arm covered by the contributing office * 
Boardman __,__ j»*
Nichols 
Belmont > 
Harbo_______ _
Mohr ___ ____
Persons  
Rosea------^r« SiFPO

, ~r -fr^ tarbo 
Winte crowd____
Tele. Room ,. 
Holloman



PlSAMBTACSS JW '

, Hr.* Se^dni> .Bomeaiic znteJU^cnoe Oivision^. advised • '
that a niMmn of 3 ■copies of reverts in security casas should be 
prepared for the office origin, Three copies are necessary as- in 

.. ^ac* event of a national. ■eioergcnsy one copy mill bp su&aitted to the 
local C,3, Attorney, I effpy all repbrts should be available for 

‘ the Use bf Agents, .mho my attend hearings conducted under the '. -•./, 
! Bmergenoy retention Pra&fate and 1 copy should remain in the field .

office files so the files may he complete at all times* 1 IJr, 
Belmont further pointed opt that d nininWd of §• copies o/ such 5 
reports should be designated for the uusilittry offices as 1 copy 

- should be available far use of Agents, where investigation is set 
forth as a lead in suc-h reports and 1 egpg should,, be available for , 

. the completion of office files, After completion of auxiliary ■ 
office investigation, 11 cbpies of security reports should he . ' 
maintained in the auxiliary office filed so that in the event the • ' 
investigation is reopened a copy of previous reports Kich mag be 
necessary for the ass of investigating Agent may be removed by , 

» charge-out without 'purging the file, Furthermore, there is no - . • 
assurance that an. avsilidry office mill not at a later date beaom.c 
the office of origin in a particular investigation, ,vJ, ' v h , . - ' .

Hr, Belmont Relieves that.all gopies o foreparts preceding 
> a, summary report .should be. retained in the field office files., . 

fhila much of the material set forth in the summary report 'till 
appear in preceding reparto, all information previously reported 
is not necessarily incorporated in. the summary, Should it become' 
necessary that all the hubjeet^ activities be available in 
addition to that included in the summary report, during a hearing 
under the Amcrgoney ■letcpti^n program, three copies of such reports 
will be necessary, Therefore/ fr, Belmont does not-favor adoption 
of above suggestion, -< ,

ppmors cwsiPEPAmPt ’ ,
The ~sscutives Conference an considered a

'suggestion made by SA Joseph V, Baker that when summaryrenortv 
are prepared in the internal Security field, all but one copy of 
previous investigative reverts be destroyed, The Conference ms 
unanimously opposed to S\ puher^s suggeutioni • 1 '*■.

The executives Conference on T/ld/Sl considered a " 1
suggestion made by the pajttmare Office that the office of origin 
receive 2 copies, instead of 3, df reports in 100 and IQS ' ;* ; 
Classificatt&ns.* The Conference unanimo'sly recommended no chance 
be made in present procedure.

' *c V *i ' J * *-**»• 1 ( *- e> • r ,



Present art the ftseciiiriues. Conference of 9^1Q/54 were , 
Messrs, Itohr, Tanri, Parsons, Stsoo, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, 

■ ’ McGuire, Holloman and, Uason». !Ph'e Conference unan'tTnously 
recpiwaehded no change tn prr&senrt procedure^y . .

■> '' ' • ■ '• v - •’" \ t Xr \ •



Tolson 9/17/54

Executives Conference

SUGGESTION tfO, 488-54 ' 
MABE BI TEE BUTTE GMCE

ALL INFO 
HEREIiW 

.dateXZ:

In accordance with SAC Better 54-36 -(Q)- dated 7/13/54, * 
requesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
StreamliningtheBureau^wark, the following was received,

' -• . ' ' -’’ - . '-

• 11 That the- Bureau Obtain petifission from the Bureau, of 
the Budget to puvahas»^r^5m.cbil^.fgp^ the'field annually or; 
bianniially, whichever ~

PRESENT BXWEDUBEs i

.fhe regulation sot up by the Bureau of the Budget fpr. 
all Government agencies is that automobiles are purchased every ;

\ six years, °r after they have reached 60,000. miles/)/ travel,

’ AlWABTAGESj ' * ' • .' • • ••-■<. ' / ' 7 . -
7 .’ "' - . 7/7- 7: ■;"■■ : ■ ' 7/ '■ - •'¥®r'

• :(lj Minimum repair ebstf (3f minimum, depreciatibh/: ' fy* 
W 'Maximum 'performance from equipment^ ./4j- Safety of operation/. • 
(Sj Bould permit Agents to drive automobiles'on an, equal footing

' . '’l with the criminals they are investigating^

' - f ■ teoftofl),M
',■■■.••- ’ Bone noted, by Jsugges ter if * -

' *' : lihrtb *^'7 -1'3 SEP'22 1954 / •

• * ifr, Mahr, Administrative division, states it lb
. not possible to adopt this suggestion. It‘is poted that the 
ruling of the Bureau of the Budget applies to. all Government 

i°isfhowever, since the EBT puts a great deal of mileage on 
’Ek’lZS??® ^uTs, many automobiles are. disposed Of before the end. of the 
^ont—six-year periodi it. was also'po-inted out thpt when automobiles 
^f—^-Mecome difficult to operate and it is felt to be more economical 

■parsons__£0 dispose of them, we donft wait for the expiration of the siz^ 
T^~~Eear period or for the automobile to reach 60,066 miles, 
Sizod_____ _  ’ .
feterrqwd.L- CQ . rfy, Si&OC ' . . ■ .
Holloman - . 1

°«nZ fWRA



Memorandum Mr. Colson

COSFEHSHCS COHSIBEHATK^s. EBH;mew

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/16/64 were 
Messrs. Mohr, Tamm, Farson s5 Si so 6, Belmont, Boardman, Rosen, 
McGuire, Holloman and Mason, The Conference unan, imously 
recommended no change in FBI procedures inasmuch as close 
attention is given to automobile costs and we must comply, 
with regulations of tfie Budget Bureau which applfy io’ all 
Government agencies. « -



Mr. Tolson 9/15/5*

Executives Conference
ALL XNFCKMfcTION CONTAINED

Sfifei®SUGGESTION NO* 771-54 
MABE BI JAMES ANE 
NAME GE. CI UNIT,. SEGO&DS SECTION 
EEC ORBS ANB COMMUNICATIONS BHISION -

SUGGESTION; . ■ ' >*
■ ।

That a statement or symbol be nlaced^^Nwex)fiaTds^ 5G- 
indicating thaf "the file-dpe^jiot 
l5fffs^ipfL^^^&^t-^s^Qp^ilf^^^lnedfp^^fteefcgrdIn ■’—----

--— -»»«..jii4W»-f~"*'l"l'l|*‘ *‘""*"""*1'1 '■ IHiIllI II >ill*lt^h»;» mi i—*»n«n'<i'^ii|.w^n«j.i<r <*<■,»» jy.j, , J

PEESENT PROCEDURE: ' ' ■

In many situations no attempt is made- to place all 
possible identifying information in the file on tlie index card. 
The purpose of the index card is to serve ap’d key to information 
in the file. The Classifying Unit employee is .responsible for 
flagging identifying information, to be typed on the index, card. 
If the primary identifying information, birth data, does not 
appear, the next best identifying information is selected, such 
as occupation, street address, ar the like*- .

ABVANTAGES: . '

Mr. Awe- states this could not possibly be done pith all 
see references/ however, particular emphasis should be placed on 
the many references whibh lead to h vast number of files containing 
nothing but lists of names with their respective addresses. If , 
the address by the name which is being reviewed cannot be found 
on the name check form,, the. reference must be marked ntllif (no 
identifying information). If for the many references of this 
particular nature, the address and a notation as suggested/, were 
placed an the index cards, these many references pould never have 
to be sent to Pile Review. , \

Tolson -_______

ST'—7 ^hip. information could be added ta- many cards nop in
R^im°n, the index in conjunction Pith the. Common Namd Pref ect by re- > V 

---- v-iewing the many files with, the- lists of names* Eowever, such’ I*.
p°nLg a plan would take a. number of years before the full effects were 
Rosen.—felt, but over a period of time, many references now sent to Pile 
t^1— levtep. could be eliminated. If this could/b&- dope,fth^rrei 
Winterrowd -be a considerable saving in personnel ' ’ * **
Tele. Room. ' Crtir-rtw^wi-p,
Hol 
Gal r. 4 Eafbol^r^

(/■ ‘3 SEP 331954



Memorandum. 'to Mr. Tolson

CBEEBVATX&lSs

Mr* £* B* Nichols, Records and Cozmunications Division* 
points out the following: Mr. Awe states that nearly all see 
references sent to File Review are neither marked * If or nNltf 
(indicating it is impossible to establish an Ident or Mo Hecbrd)., 

, He states actually nearly dneFhalf of file references reviewed 
are in fact marked (no record), which means the file re- 
.viewer has suff ic ient Information from which to positively conclude 
that the individuals are not identical* Awe states there are few 
instances tn which the. information in the files referred to by see 
references could not bp put on the index card in its entirety.. 
Mr*. Nichols states the experience of the Classifying Unit has been 
that to place all information- on an. index card would, slow down the 
indexing procedure and would produce complicated index cards which , 
could not be readily reviewed. The identifying information to be - 
placed on an index card must be selective. jfr.. Awe further states . 
the need for additional information fOr the cards is shown by the 
Gommbn Name Program., which has as its function, the adding Of addl-* 
tional information, to index cards. >r« Nichols states the primary 
purpose of the Common Name. program is to add identifying informa
tion to those older index cards prepared when our index was much 
smaller and under procedures which did not require that as much ‘ 
Information, be placed on index cards as at'the present* These 
cards go back ’virtually to. the beginning of the Bureau'sGcneral 
Index. In' addition:, the Common Name program adds identifying 
Information to index cards based on information contained in, 
other file referqnces relating to'the same individual. This is 
not. accomplished when the cards originally are prepared because 
it would not be expedient to attempt to gather this identifying- 
Information from other sources at. the time the mail is being pro
cessed in the Records Section and the index cards prepared.

MECCMMENBATIENH: ' -

. ■ Ur. Nichols recommendsthe suggestion not be adopted
^because (1) it could not be applied to all see references; (3) - 
ithe absence of identifying information -on an index- card is. an 
I indication to the Name Searcher that the file reference,: does 
1 not contain good Identifying information; (3) d symbol or 
I statement op an' index card would be misleading to dsearcher.
1 gTSGOTiygs CQlJgSHpNCE CQNSmHATlQN: RTHsgsr 3/T^5h '

The 'Executives Conference of 3/13/5^ Messrs.. Hoardman,. 
Trotter, Parsons, Sizoo, Posen,. McGuire, Mohr^ Belmont^ Rollomdn^ 
and Harbo being present, rccamended unanimously unfavorable for 
the reasons indicated herein-. The Conference was unanimously of 
the opinion that the suggestion is already in operation msojar 

k ’ as.,it. is practical io apply it.
■ • ' -■ B - v / J



MH, TOLSOX 9/22/54

sisghtipes cospehsech ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERE 
date:

^^5T2gff4^^j3j^gygJ?EZgirg IE PHAGTI GAI CASE

SAG Letter 54-37,par, T, (7-30-54) requested the field 
to Submit views concerning In-Serviqe training,

' f ' '
SHGGESTIOHt. ' .

That the interviews vftich. are part of the Practice 
Problem now offered at In-Service are .a waster of time and that 
this time could be more, beneficially used, in a more practical 
manner,. (Portland)

OHSEIWATIOMS:

1* Interview training, since the conducting ofinter
views takes up most of a field agents working. day, is one of the 
most important phases of the Practical problem,, The reason is ~ 
sblf evident, Weaknesses. tn interviewing including the approach,, 
the manner in which questions are asked,, the necessity of making 
them probing and- searching., the- need for preparation before inter
rogation starts, and a host of other' considerations that are involved 
can be illustrated effectively only by mock interviews,

3; The discussion by the. class after the interview is. 
over of the way the. agent interviewed the subject, witness, or 
complainant, is of great benefit to the class, Eash man benefits 
from the technique used by the agents conducting the mock inter
views,. Actual case examples of good and bad interviews are cited 
by the instructor and the close attention paid by the class is 
indicative of the importance they themselves attach to it.

vaews,, 
cjase without some

The practical problem moves forward and. the thread 
of the case is carried along by the vehicle of the' mock inters 

could not very well have an interesting practical 
■ interviews being conducted. It. is basic,being conducted, It. is basic.■Tolson . .

Boardman __
Nichols -
Belmont_______
Harbo _--------UC - llF, Sl&OO
PatoTT---- Mr.. Harbo
Rosen----------G4JD;
Tamm. '
Sizoo__ s______  f/\
Winterrowd^? OO 1
Tele.-Ro6&4U5 Our Z d
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Gandy - ..
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,4». The high value and. worth of interview' training
, In the practical problem .has been demonstrated in the past and 

the special agents taking the training tap remarked tine and 
time again- io the instructors how profitable it is, ■ ffaturally 

, the newer men who tach the experience get more from. the training 
than. the veterans but the alder agents as- well as new ones are

. called toparticipate.- Sg it is a mutual affair,

; ■ S*. This suggestion "is. advar^ed by only one office whereas-
ether offices have suggested that even greater emphasis be placed

■ Upon it, ' ? ‘ ‘‘ , ■' ’ • ; f

- . . • The Conference of consisting of Messrs,.
, Tolsonliohry ParSans, Ciep:o3, Seapf- BelmontTamm^. hichpls* ~

. jTblloman-and garbo^ recommends unanimously unfavorable for the.
' reaspps} indicated, herein, ■ - A-

; ■. <■■• . . .:. ■ ■■ ■ .



Hr, Tolson 9/26/M

&WK8TZ0H 1W,. 778-54 
HASH Hl ££C, ZbTZOZT •

VTSx^-u W ^Ajir'Wfti'A ,. . ..

ALL INFOIjMJION CONTAINED 
HERE I
DATE-

t
fr7K nU^GF&TIPH,

In order *£« 7»ore readily identify the relationship of 
each subject with a Federal Housing Administration Hatter inves
tigation, that the. words r,£ or rower" or “Salesman** appear after 
the name of each such subject in these cases, In the case' of 
officers or owners, of home modernisation dealers, it is sug
gested that the position of each such individual be described 
immediately after his name, and immediately before the name of 
his. company, An example, of thio mould be: ‘ v .

- ' Owner, .HAHTIK IICMF ' ' ' '--b'

■ ‘ . ilPSWWlrt 8, J0HH5CH, Salesman:
. - AAXfXHbb Ji/tiSS* Sorrower,” . • , ' ’

, ADVAHTA&HS M.TJSg SHG&H8T1 ON:,X>i

. • the supgcstbr bejiep.es. that by so identify ingthe 
Subjects in thesd cases, the readerof any communication per* 
taining tg these, subjects' would have, g cie'a-ren picture of " their x, 

relationship m ith the investigation, ’ <
ptsAimmiass. or sbs snaiisstez^^^^'J . ,"■'■■ . >

■■ ■ -— ---- tKxeb-T M-- - ■- /-
tlcnc noted by the suggester, ’

1 VSS^VATIOSS: , >4\. 'Ia SEP 23:1954

4l&»(

tn other cases of a similar nature, such as Fraud Against the 
Government3 we da not. identify the ihtdrrrelcfctopships of the - 
subjects bp terminology such aS ^contmotorsf* “Subcontractor,** 

B^^r^fnrahasiiiff Agentf* etc,*, except tihbre Government employees are 
Echols ^involved,. Ila need ip felt far subh descriptive data in those 
^ft~dases and it- ip not felt it is necessary in Federal Sousing- 
Mohr—-Administration Hatter cases^ . If the relationbhip of the subjects 

~^ts needed* it can be found in the body of the reports and it does. 
Tamm—net appegr that additional typing reguire^ is worthwhile, 
Winterrowd____ ‘Vj C T
Telej Roonv___ C^5 s2X7*« ^i2.00
Hoiioiaa^— 2fr. Harbo 

■ Gandy _ _^.. r... / . - 't



Memorandum to Mr, raison

BECOMlfEffBATIGMSs ' ,

Mr* Eosen recommends that this suggestion not be 
adopted*

BX8G&m£S aOMEERENGZ .C^WSATIO^ EDiftnew = •

* Present at the Executives Conference of 9/16'f5A toere 
Messrs* Mohr3 pawn, Parsons,/ Sizoo, Belmont, Boardtiah,. Bosen,[* 
MpGuire, ffolloman and Mason, fhe conference unanimously 
recommended no- change in current procedures.



W?, TOLSON

« ^EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

l"' HI.-SERVTCE. TRAINING- * 
technic?!; training

9/20/S54

SAC Letter 54-37, par, T, (7-20-54) requested the 
field to submit views concerning In-Service Training, 

SUGGESTION; ' •■'••.. ■

The SAC at Memphis (8-423^54) suggested the required
' , Technical Training for the field should: be handled at In-Service

1' except:- for such training in the'use of technical equipment as 
can be held in conjunction with firearms (far example, cluster ■ 
casting, and practice with .two-way radio cars/, .

' / PRESENT PROCEJNIREt ' ? . ■'

• . {■ The field is requlred to hold techhiodl conferences -
incon Junction-withthe regular semi-annual agents conferences. 
Certain topics representing current problems tn laboratory patters 
are presented to the field for discussion and practice. with, 
various pieces of technical equipment is prescribed by the .

\ * Bureau, In addition,. such -activities as plaster casting and
practice with two-way .radio cars are done in Conjunction with 
firearms training Where practicable. The technical training- 
also. Includes practice with the fingerprint, camera,, dusting and 
lifting of latent fingerprints, practice with the .extortion. • 

.switch^ identification-and. wrapping Of evidence, practice oh 
taking'inhed fingerprint impressions, practice ytth waikiS'- 
talkie pr handU^alkie., practice with flood lights and mile^ ‘ •

* ray lights^ arid practice with ultra-violet lights^' Specially 
. designated' groups of agents are also required to practice semi^ 

annually with the radio: transmitters and sound power phones. 
Other groups of agents are Required to practice with the phots-* * 
record camera and motion picture camera^ .

Tol,..—^soi^tewT: &U08BE6 ■ / ■ . _ . t/p^S.
' . INDEXED-/ ffW^'

Begone.--------- . 'Tbchntcal training and practice in the. field should .
Mohr _ ________ f
Parsons

Marbo
sizoo,_________ -Mr, Sizoo

ES&bfp W09$
?3 SEP 231954



, not be discontinued and given only at In-Service because then 
agents would have no opportunity to "keep their hands in" on 
the techniques listed above except once in three years* Nader 
the present oyster, these matte.rt are called to their attention 
and they have opportunity to prdctice with the equipment twice 
a year*

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION:. . RTStC.s '

- The Conf erence, of 9/20/54, consisting of Messrs* 
Tolson, Ifohr, Parsons, Sisoo, *&eay, Belmont, Tamm» Nichols, 
Holloman and ffarbo, unanimously recommended that technical 
training in the afield be continued as at present.



Tolson. 9/20/54

Executives Conference
ALL IKF<hwriO« CONTAINED siBraf^

SKGGE$mffS M IE-SERVI&E 27UOTR

£ff SAG Letter 54-3?9 paragraph Ts (7/20/54) s the field 
toaa requested to submit views concerning In-Service Training,

SV&GESTiOK.s < '**»»www,K«Jr, , •

That In-Service Training be held in the field by 
sending training squads to field offices periodically,. ‘ 
/Submitted by Agents from. few Eaten and the Laboratory,.. 
SAG in Butte resubmitted this suggestion which had previously . > 

: been made by sag Wyly,) ' . '
ADm-TA&ESi' ' . ' ./ ",7 '. ' •_ Z . \ -

' ' - . V ' " f~' * ; .

.,- ■: 1, Economy ,,y Sayings in travel and per-• diem-eWpCh-CC,.'' 
'SAG in Butte claims this- would amount to almost $600;000, .7 \

- - , , S». Entire field .off ice Agent personnel would be
: retrained at same 

_• ’ '

• ; -S*- Special Bdreqa profects . Could be thor oughly ) • ,
.. . discussed with opportunity far questions .by\of.fice persannel^ t ;

. .. '4, There would be only a sityht,disruption of / '
Agents^ praddetion, . ; \

>-■•*■-' - , ■ . , » -x .

£><• Pa need to reassign cdses as is. true when Agent
* \ attends in^Serviae in Edshfngion,. . .. ■ * ■ • /* ’

. . ' .■ 6, So need to assign, another Agent, to handie-rempedi^s0
tn a. particular territory during the absence of Agent^attending 
fn-Bervide Which means distuptipn:noff second Agent *s wdrJt,.- r9

' added ewpehs&f and travelv/^f^^^r - J. I ' 
iNDWfn-7 bb

,BdardLn. . ?, Savings, of Agent dayp eqhivdlent to 100 .
NifHdfe—additional Agent personnel,. tar‘w~’* ■ .

EX-129 , • > . ' ■
par'——Eoliay questfans could be Bureau
R^ZS'letter. , ^ • ■■• G. .

' -v«- *- itflmri iwr^* f
Tamm ■ • - . , - - - -~ ., . jfff

i irn^rrowd *?• AUrrinate personnel problems resulting from
TeU-.R6.om.^scQndwcrjfr in. Eashingtow, <’ . \1 Holloman^-------- - , - * \

■ Gandy - - * • * -<**f \'h* : P°ssible. for Agents to receive



cprreht Bureau policy and suggestionsannually instead. of 
every 2 years* ■,'/-■■ . . - ■ ' •' '• . — -

,v t 1 ," ’ * -'- - • * »

DlSAbVAKTAGESt “ ‘ C - ’ . -' " ’ ‘.‘-’J Z -
111 IH M IIW ! I ,1 ■ ■■ 1 "I- ? . '

? • . itf 'The Agent doesnot have the benefit of receiving
lecture's. r.frbm Supervisors*!-.. ’ - .

.- ’• &*■ The Agent does not have the opportunity of . < 
seeing certain phases,of theBureau in operation*. * <, , • *.

MW EXECUTIVES GOREERERGE COESTDERATlOEt !■ . < \1.

Executives Conference on 4/3/51 considered suggestion 
by SAC $yiyfvr holding In-Service in the fteld* 'This. 'woe at 
a time when .In-Service' Training had been temporarily discontinued 
Eafority Voted, against holding In-Service Trdining in fieid:.* - ; 
ffgpsrs* tldrbo and Clegg f'avbred the suggestion‘thh-t^ on- an •■/'■■ - 
Czp'drimontal basisj. a team of 3 selected Bureau supervisors . 
expo rt*£n tally • Conduct. In-Service Schools ,&t Chicago; -and * 
Gharlotte ai th :3 day st training for $ of thp Agent personnel - ' 
and d repeat for the other half* Regarding this the: Director 
commented },T am. ih favor' of reinitiating Ih.-.Service here if ■ . 
;Ut dll. possible* but failing,th.at9. .then I shdrei 'Harbo rs and 
-Qleggfp vtevis,^ J

• " On April 19^1351^ the 'Conf erenee reconsidered the
proposal for holding In-Sarvic.e experimentally in Gharlgtte ' 
and Chicago, , together oith d proposed program* ' This experiment 
mas never actually done and. the Executives 0inference’ 
memorandum of 4/19/51 bears a notation in. llr* Gleggfs hahduiriting 
^disapproved by Director. Regular Inservice Training 
subsequently mas'resumed* ■ ’ ’

'oBRERTATmEi ’ . ■ ■ \

- It is felt that In-Service Training, should be given 
at the Seat-of Government and that holding In-Service in-the \ 
field should be considered only as a Substitute measure to be 
employed underemergency Conditions^ if at all*

The advantages of attending In-Service at the Seat 
of Government would, be absent -- opportunity to meet the Director 
and other Bureau officials, and opportunity to .participate in 
forums with Assistant Directors and other Bureau officials*

The facilities available to the travelling squads 
would not be comparable to the facilities now available to 
instructors — current casest constant daily, contact mith trends^ 
opportunity for immediate Clarification of questions and problems 
firearms facilities, opportunity for the Agents to confer teith



Bureau supelwisbr& concerning vexing problems in connection with 
"-th'el'f individual ca&es>' ' V’ ' - * „ , ' » ' . - ~ •
- ., Xfr would be next to. inpos&lbtey. 'short of using the

. , - gssdstdnt Itfrec&ors theikselve&j to -get enough ihstfuatdrp ‘
.'■ grounded in all phases of the Bureau* s operations to do as 

effective' a'fob as can be done under thepresent system. '

? '• ... / : Sfhe wort of eaoh f ield off ice would be . disrupted. ' ' ’
;in darge iftedstitre by the necessity .of having- bh$f tfye Agents

• , attend several dayd of iratnfng tohiph would then -be repeated 
ffor the other ,halff' '> v ’ ' •' .<*'* f

- ;: ■- .'%$&£,'■ ,-<? ' <f /''■ ’ '

. .. - ., > The- Ganferencf af ^f2ffS49 consisting of lies&r&i v,.
'foisph^ jtghr* 'Par.s.Q.nd^ Keoy^ Beimpntf -fa^j .Ricliols^

.: , rfebmmgnds undaimousiy u.nfdiforable for ''■ ' -
herein* ■ -■ • '■ ” ” ■'■•'■



Mr* Tolson 9-20-5.4

The Executives Conference

Til-SEIWZCE TRA1EI1IG 
W£ FORGES

ALL iNEofeujfjON CONTAINED / .

SAC Letter 54-373 Paragraph T.<iated ’1-20-54, requested 
field to submit suggestions1 regardtn^^^-Service Training.

The Boston* Off ice. suggests that, more time be allotted 
to n E.iyis.ion ^anel^rum.

2, TKe Miami Office suggests 
the final day bg eliminated^ ” *'"* ’ \

•PRESENT' BGREAE PROCEDURE

’ . There is a one-hour panelforuE by the Administrative - 
StvisioTt on thg final day*- There are bisb panel forutts. foy the. 
other divisions, as followsz ’’ / ’ ' . . /

Zdent'ifiaation Division --fhour
Training and Inspection Division ? hour ' . ,
Records and Communications Division -l:hour ' < 
Domestic Intelligence Div.isibn +.£ho'ur ••-•:. 
Investigative, division _• ’ ■*-> hour
Laboratory givisi oh ' ' . ' *■■ i hcur

AB1TAFTAGE& LISTER BT FlEER ‘ *' : ' - J-
W»I>I, —LM.K nniiaHiiiai ■!_ Ui| ri j     Il*1'   i^iiiiManMaa^ »■

RGStbn. Office states it would give rLorb. tiine to 
In^Eervice Agents to ash questions of' Administrative division 
personnel* ... ■ ’ ' ' . ' - ,

I ■ • Hiasii states that sufficient additional information '
not given during: the panel forums ~to justify the time spent.

; /Boardman____ >_| Nichols _ J—- ,
Belmont-___ -.__

1 Hari>oca@^— Ear bo .
■ -° ■” ' ■iir.^ -EisooParsons 

.Rosen'-.
Tanin]_
Sizoo________ _

' Wintei^gSSLj^CIS
Tele. Room___
Holloman.-. .L~*x SH 
Gandy

'fS’SEP 23 K54



Mr, Mohr feels that the one hour naw allotted far the 
Administrative Division Panel Porum is sufficient*

The panel forums at the conclusion of In-Service are 
the means whereby the Assistant Directors. who do not have specific 
subjects assigned to them are given an opportunity to appear before 
In-Service Agents,

To eliminate the. panel forums would Unit the opportunities 
for In-Service Agents to see and know the Assistant Directors* 
and to. ask questions of the officials and supervisors handling ' 
the natters in which the Agents are interested, 

EZEGQTIV&8 COPpPRPMCD CONSIDERATION RTSics 
.... ■> ....................711," 1 i.rBii-i r . _wl;u —w-ni»i«u-u-r i.Jii i.

‘ ” *■

The Conference of 9/80/543 consisting of Messrs, 
Tolson, Mohr, Parsons, Sizoof Keay, Beliaont,. Tdnm, Michels, 
-ff oil oman and Par bo, recommends, unanimously that the ’present, 
procedures be. continued for the reasons indicated herein, 

■ /' ' ■



NR. TOLSON

EIEQUTiYES CBNIEREECE:

VlN-SERVIGE TRAINING
BACKBONE SWBJEGTS/

9/20/54

SAC letter 54-37, par*!, (7-20-54): ‘requested the 
field to submit views concerning In-Service Training*

SUGGESTION:: . ’
* - '• >1 . . -. •

• . it mas suggested that emphasis be. placed on certain 
. so-called "Backbone subjects" spepificaily: Interviews, Note 

2’cxiHng> Signed Statements, and Report Writing * ■ In connection 
with the latter topic of Report‘Writing it was suggested that * 
specific, instructions obvering'u, definite period of time, for 
example three hours, be devoted to. it fbr various feasons.such.- 

■d&. q.ur dissemination responsibilities, (few Haven, Gipginnati*
• New,’Work} Anchorage, Boston, Springfield)

ABVANTAGES APR BISAPYANTAGESt None offered bg field. (\.

The advantage of stressing such KeyStone subjects ds
. the foregoing is. self-evident* ■- They underlie every Btire.au

> . investigation drinindl “or to.n-cripinal. There gre no dis-
, advantages ’to this suggestion* . ,e / ' •

PffWW ^CSSUR^f ‘ ?

The basic investigative procedures of Interviews, Note 
Taking, and Signed Statenentsdre stressed to a great extent . .

■ during the Practical Case, phase ofin-Serviae Training^ under the:, 
existing apt-up* 'The problem opens, with a dispassion bf . Inter- ■■. 
views and the Director's statements oh the importance of them* * 
Case examples of good and poor interviews are Cited,. The men 
are reminded that the lion's share of their days, work is- spent 
in interviewing and of the. necessity of constant improvement* 
The techniques of good interviewing, are reviewed and throughout 

ythe entire course of the problem practice 
-fop 3/ days, ’ ’ ■

tivterffieu* are heldTolson/, ~ 
Boardman. 
Nichols 
Belmont 
Harbo ___
Mohr __l__
rXTs—gc - Mr* Marbo 
Tamm._________ Hr* St SOO

Tele.-Room___  “K J\ ras-i

,teg» sfp^SW

uECOBDED-42
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The importance of Note Taking is discussed and the 
pitfalls of same so far as the trial of a case is concerned* 
The evidence doctrines, of Past Recollection Recorded and. Present 
Recollection Refreshed are reviewed in this connection*

Not only are the ■mechanics^ of the taking of signed 
statements covered, but the Rules of Evidence in regard to the 
Constitutional Voluntary Test and the McJfabb Rule Test Of 
admissibility -are reviewed during the progress: of the Practical 
Case* ’ . '

*• Report writing except in a general way i.e,. need for ■
accuracy etc* is not covered in the Practical Case* This- problem, 
however, is a large one because of the special rules that, of 
necessity, have developed pertaining to various type® of cases* 
The rules particular to the individual type cases e.g-. applicant, 
security, etc. are now covered by the lectures from the various 
substantive desks* This is believed to be the proper fohum for 
the. stressing of the individual report Writing problems* ; Since 
the general rules of report writing are known to all . there tibuld 
appear to be no need for a special lecture on report writing as 
such*

■EXECUTTVES..CONFRREBCE, CORSIRERhTION: RTHt cs '

The Conference of 9/2.0/54,' consisting of Messrs.
Tolson, Mohr, parsons^ $.iaoo, Keay,. Belmont,. Tdmm,. NicholSj 
Holloman and Marbo, Tecomnends unanimously that, the present 
procedures be continued,. /

" * z I *



() Mr. Tolson 9-20-54

The Executives Conference
ALL INEdawJriON CONTAINED I 

IN-EERYI&E TRAINING HERELy1S MoL^fS^^zfl
FINGERPRINT IDENTIFIGATION DATEjL

SAC letter 54-37, paragraph I, dated T-20-54, requested 
the field to submit. views concerning In-5ervice Training.

New forkj Miami and Louisville Ilffices suggest that a 
refresher course, of about one hour, inffingerprint Idenft&Gattgn 
be included in the In-Service program, - .

PRESENT BUREAU, PROCEDURES: •

Although all New Agents- are taught how to classify 
.fingerprints, there is no lecture on this subject at In-Service. ,.

ADVANTAGES DIETED BI FIELD OFFICES

It would perv.it Agents, to eliminate, on the spot, persons 
picked up because of resemblance to fugitives if the. fingerprint 

■ patterns were different• '

CONVENTS ■ '. .J

All Agents should Enow the basic elements of fingerprint 
classification. This has been ip the New Agent curriculum for" 
at leapt' 20. years*, Mr. Iosin agrees that Agents, should. EnOJp ’ , 
elementary: fingerprint classifications, but does not believe one 
hour before In-Service class mould be sufficient. It appears ’ •
that this subject could better be handled .as a 2- ..or B-hoUT topic 
before the field off ice Semiannual Conferences for Agents. The 
field can handle this but the field cannot handle the subjects 
givenfin the In-gerpige course, 

Tolson________
Boardman ’
Nichols -
5rimoqe&£_ 2fr . Eisoo

---- -Mr* Barbs
Parsons-_______
Rosen__________

’Tamm ■ -
Siz°°
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room -
Hollomah_—£$) a • Sir* M O »J JiV'-J

-Gandy, , d
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for Mr. Tolson

mcnTIVS^ COUFEOEKCE COSSIllERATIOt RTfftC's

The Conference of Q/2Q/^s4s 'Consn.st'ing of Zfessrs* Tolson, 
Hohr^ Parsonsj Sizoo,' k&aifa Belntbn-b, Tamvij Jticholsf Sollowail an^. 
Sarbo, recommen&s unanimously unfavorable for the reasons indicated 
herein. . ’ z ^7 lZ-

4 ,

fe



Hr, Tolson

The Executives Conference

3IH-SERYICE TfIJtENIlTff
^HAEDLIEG..OE. PS&H0IATHS

0/21JS4

ALL wfa^tlON CONTAINED 
HEREIN [4

' SAQ Ietter -54-37j Paragraph'dated T-30-45, requested 
field to submit suggestions regarding in-SCrvice Training, 

Houston Office .suggests that a course pn the handling 
■ef psychopaths be given.

PRESENT.PROCEDURE

IK lecture ,aS such is given In-Service orfew Agents.,

.adwtages- listed b? HousToir

Considerable time is wasted in. attempting to identify 
and thereafter handle a psychopath, < . '

COMHEilTS

There are numerous types of psychoses, There are varying 
degrees of severity of unbalance .of psychopaths,. It would take : 
an extended period of time tb learn the manifestations which ' .
identify the different types. of psychopaths, The Bureau ls problem ' 
is: not to determine, what kind of a psychosis & person, is suffering 
from, but rather whether the person, is. a psychopathy Most Agents 
can recognise nnutn complainants after a few minutes^ The 
maintenance by the field office, on the complaint desk,, of an, 
index card system listing psychopaths who have previously called 
at. the office sfyould- be sufficient, ~ '

Tolson _
Boardman__ -

Belm6n£^ " ECrbO '
Mr, -Etsop

Noltt -1
Parsons - 
Rosen - —■
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Memorandum. for Mr, Tolson

EXECUTIVE# COEFEREIME. COIIMISERATION : RTIhcs

The' Conference of 9/20/54,, consisting of Messrs,. Tolson 
Mohr, Parsons, Eizoo, Keay, Belmont, Tamm, llichols, Holloman and 
Hapbo, recommends unanimously unfavorable,

■ . /Z

— 'W^'Tu- 'h;

. V . i. 
________

______  -■ <,'l

- -^-^... . .■«.» \<

, . tw. ’’■
, ,J f
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~ EXEQ1ITIVE3 GQEEER&CE

- SEAT QE GOHERlHENT EUPERTISORE

ALL INFDRt
HEREBY 11
dateX

TION CONTAINED

By SAG Letter 54-37* par. T, (7-30-54) the field was
• requested to submit views concerning In-Service Training.<i . ■ • ■ '■ ■

. • The SAC at 'San Franclsco (8-11-54) submitted the
following suggestion in, two parts., ■ ’ ’

t * 1:. The Bureau might try a program by which the men
■ who have had more than three years experience in the Bureau 

And less than. 15 be. given an assignment with the supervisory .
~ staff at. the Seat of Government, either during the In-Service

•- . peri cd, or perhaps for a week in? addition to the In-Service
period, in order that these men might have the advantage' of 
learning at first hand. some, of the problems that the Bureau

, faces from the. angle-of the Headquarters ih .IdShihgtont The 
Bureau might well utilise these, men for a weeks time assisting • 

‘ the supervisors on the various desks. . .

or 2. if this could, not be worked out- on a general 
basis he suggests that at least all field supervisors and 
assistant and relief supervisors who have had at least six years ? 
experience in the Bureau, and which has not included d to ur of 
duty as a Bureau supervisor, could prof it more perhaps by

. , spending several days, with the Supervisors at the Seat of 
Government handling the same classification as the field super- 

, visor rather, even, than attending firearms training.

• - ABJfAETAGES OF SHE GBGGEBTIOEr ' - " . ' .

t 1. The field agents would achieve -an appreciation- 
of the problems of the Bureau* ' . , .

They would learn the Bureau's supervisory system.

It would serve io uncover

3Tols on - * 
Bpardmah______  * -
Nichols______
Belmont ________
•Harjo _ ./ talents..
‘Mohr__________
Parsons - 
Rosen _ . - >• > «

IrZ—g-c» W* Earbo
Winterrowd -^ . ‘ S$20 Q n
Hollomarr - yi -jf y.- >
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3. any latent supervisory .
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4. It would improve the quality of field supervision* 

CBSERtATTONSs

1. It would require the time of the Sent of Govern
ment supervisor to train the men*

2* Mistakes would occur because of the tin familiarity 
of the field men with the Bureau system and the details of Bureau 
policy regarding the particular violations»■

S* There would be a duplication of work inasmuch as 
the supervisory functions performed by the agents from the 
In-Service class would have to be'reviewed by the- Seat of Govern
ment supervisor anyway*

4<t Difficulties would be encountered in maintaining 
proper flow of work because much of the time, of the Seat of * 
Government supervis.or would be taken conf erring with the f ield 
agent, ’

TRAINING AND INSPECTION DIVISION VIEWS: ’

While this suggestion has some merit* the disadvantages- 
outweigh, the ,advantages^ It is also pointed out that under 
existing policy the field supervisors who are being Considered 
for further advancement are brought-in to the Seat of Government 
as supervisors, it is also pointed out that the 'work of- 

■ supervisors at the Seat of Government is highly specialised in • 
that each supervisor, in most instances, handles, only one 
type of .case and therefore the benefits derived by the field 
supervisor would be extremely- limited.

. EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: RTH:cs

The Conference of 9/20/54, consisting of Messrs, 
Tolsgn, Mohr, Parsons,- Sizoo* Keay, Belmont, Tamm, Nichols* 
Holloman and Harbo, recommends unanimously unfavorable for the 
reasons indicated herein,. ‘ 19 ) 1 //<n /' 
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'EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE
all itn?o}w|rioN cohtai^p
HDP£I 
DATS

By BAG Letter 54-37, par T, (7-30-54) the field was 
requested to submit. views ephcerning In-Service training.

Fine suggestions. mere received bearing bn the length * 
of the course:

1. The SAC at Butte suggested that the: course be 
lengthened, to three weeks for new men in order to. afford more 
training. . •

- •. -Bi, The. SAC at St. louis recommended cutting the course 
to .sit days by omitting firearms training and practical case 
work at Quantico> An agent in-the Records and Communi cations 
Division suggested cutting to one week by leaving but firearms 
training and practical case. work. Mr. Nichols did not agree 
with this. . •

* ’ t I" . - - _ ,

3. The SAC at Springfield suggested cutting the length 
' of the course by 'one day in order to permit the agents to get. 

back, to their respective offices one day earlier. .

- 4. The SAC at Buffalo recommended cutting the f irst
day by One half hour to allow more time, for dinner.

5.. The SAG at El Paso suggested holding a two-wee.k 
course for new men and a one-week course for older men.

*/ In-Service- training, is two weeks in Length. Glasses ft 
commence at 10:00 a.m. on Monday, dismiss at &tOO p.m.; Tuesday 

. through Saturday the hours, are 9;0C a.m. to GfOG p.m.; on Sunday 
Tnu»n ItOQ: to 6;OO p.m.} on. the second Monday through Thursday 9*00 a.m 
Boardman. to SfQO p.m.i.: and on t he ft ma! Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 
Nichois______  . " ocrnDncn
^Za)ZZDBSERVATIOB.S:AlfD COUifEET: ■ /./
Parsons - ' %L> **'* ”** f _ -
■R^en- t * Tt is the belief the Training and Inspection Bi9vi~
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sion that two weeteS is 'the proper length /or the In-Service 
course, Three weeks for ‘new men would afford an opportunity 
far more training for new men but it would also keep them away 

’from their investigative duties another week. A siw-day dr one 
week In-£er Vice course would not provide ample opportunity for 
broad coverage of the bureau1 problems in all fields. Reducing 
the course by one day would not permit most agents to get back 
to their offices, a day earlier since most of them ore concentrated 
Within one day *s travel time of Washington and they would get 
back to headquarters either Friday night or sometime Saturday 
or Sunday . ft is doubtful that they would get back to their 
office^ on. Friday in: time, io perform much productive Work.

. It is proposed therefore that no change be made in 
two-week period now allotted for In-Service training.

PROPOSAL RE piRHlR ROORi . , ’ . ’
s r ' - . - - 1

. .... Regarding the extra one .half hour- for dinner on the 
- first day prior to departure for Quantico- the advantage is that 

the meh touid hot be fushed in pbtairipg their evening meal. 
The disadvantages ape that'it would reduce the amount of instruction 
time available, by one half hour if the Class were to be' dismissed 

. at, <5:30 p-im.i Iff the cldss werp to delay, departure for Quantibo . 
unt il p. ii. then the class .wai tingatquantico. 'f or retnph 

' to Washington. Would hot get bpck uhtil 10:0O p*m<i or 1 di dr and 
chauffeurs would be "kept .on duty later*. ; -

. PROPOSER-SOI'dTTPlft ■' - ■> ' 7 ' ‘ I. •

;' ; \ It is proposed that the classes depart for Quantico
upon dismissal atS;OO p.p,-i and hape,dihher at Quantico.'

' immediately upon arrival thepe at about ?:O0 pim^ SAC Sloan 
Ogress that this- is enti rely f easlblet This wpuld allow . the. 
returning class to get back th. Washington at about 8:15 to 8:30 p^m.

< The'Conf ele.npe .of 9/RQc onsisting of ■Messrs.-Tolson, .
, MohT, Tar sons/ Sis qo^ Eeayf. Bel mon t3 Tamm, Rich o Is, Holloman and 

. 'ffatbp, was unanimously opposed to the five suggestions set put 
initially/in this membrandUmi , However, the Conference unanfmoUS-iy 
favors the proposal that upon the opening dap the/In-Service, class, 
depart, f or ■Quantico promptly upon dismissal at 8:00 p.m. and have 
dinner at Quantico upon arrival there at approximately TiOC p.m.
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The field -w& requested by S&& letter &4-&? (?) to $ *
- views Concerning #u* in-Service Training, >O J

The views suM^ed regarding firearms Training a
. .a-iven. in TnSeruiac schools mere generaliyfavorahle to £

;continuing the present program.

The $A8f& at .^bycn, louis, Buffalo, Snringrield
•> xjnd tlew tfrlcarre. suggest that courses given in the- field (1\ > •%,, 

• Toubic Action. and Bachina- fo«r) not be giupn during Zn~Sj&M4d* but 
■ the tttie saved be debated to -advanced. ftrearmg-C.O'tirseg, tshteh' 
ftuaptigd t$ -equipped to off ep and which. would be too costly th *

, ■ provide in each 'field -cffieO*. - ■ ' ''

. The 3AGfs at Honolulu, Cfadha, dad Washington field Qffiae 
■ ■ s-uvgeot deletion of firearms. tr&tnin$ atfh^'crpiae.scKdols, \.;
. " -ponf thing the training to the field embltt&iiteiut; *'.

- 1 'revu$i.ning offices offered nb- 'views other than 
present ■^Pogriiti-was-adegii ’3te, esa&pt ifeldhtwa -City- whose.- . • 
suggests Ttare emphasis- in ftrcarn^^S'W • \ ;■ <■ • 4

»r-”il WBniiiiwwfciM Siii'rw—~l ' tf f -t\. f ir*

WWWW- • r **
. . ’ . rVtOQ . 13 SEP 28-1-954 ' .

• > SAd Sloan feels that be- ho reduction: in
'■ training during, Tn^Sgruidb'schoalnr^id'that ths^present

pragr.a* ■offer's a well baldnaad and pragresniue- aouroe.,.: ^ndawpntalp 
Of shooting dre reviewed, nraotic&l nasittvns are practiced and

1 then vut together -on the- F*. .% The actual shooting iff the ■ 
■ • E», (?* requires t?ery little time and gives- ihd instructors an

opportunity to observe the shooters handling their revolvers under 
Toison ^oomba^ conditions/* y The anlu rifle trnin'-nr offered our Agents 
N^y—ts non in Hetg ApOnts* classes and Tn^erpice schools, ' This must 
Kimont—continued as- few field offices have ranges available to safely 
.M^°~~xrondact rifle training, 

Parsons , 
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In-Service -firearms' training fa very mluablc to 
maintain uniform. courses and safe. shooting positfans* It 
provides an oppartuhity to physically checkthe mechanical 
ape-ation ofassigned revolvers, bight alignment# «£o> last 
month during In-Sarvice training and Agent listed by his office 
in his last annual performance rating as unqualified io han'll c fire- 
arms,, wet# faund to have a defective revolver# and when splaced# 
the Agent fired a nc&re of $7$ an the P* P» &^r and equallj/ goad 
scores on the oth&f agurseO^, %e dene loped confidence ds the. 
pedult of hfa training during Tn-Seroice. training that will permit .. 
him to becGnO a valuable Agent» . ■:
sxsdmmgrggrpr^PT^t R^c?

The Conference of 9/20/54,, consisting of Messrs. * 
Tolson, dlohT, Parsons, Siz.00, Xeay, Eelwont, tP&in, .htchols, . , - ; - 
Ifolloliian and .Ha.rbo, unanimously felt that the present firearms . 
training should be continued, in connection with, In-Service ' > 
training schools; .' '. ■ C "
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'executives conference ■

* ^IN-SERVICE,TRAINlEG-^ 
^FEDERAL CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

ALBANY DIVISION

SAC letter 14-37, par., 2y (7-30-&1) requested the field 
to subnit views concerning In-Service Training*

SUGGESTION; .' . •

The SAC at Albany (S^BOSA) suggested ’that three to 
four hours of the Practical Case wort be devoted to practice 
testimony before the Grand. Jury and practice filing of complaints 
and testimony at U, S, CoTixiissioner's Rearing, '

ADVANTAGES; * : ■ :

lie pointed out this. ■■would be'Of value due to the great 
amount of security, civil and applicant work the bureau now 
performs and it could be. a refresher course in- the criminal, field,- 
Re stated it would allow older-agents to correct the errors thef? 
may be making and likewise be'of help to the less experienced men:*.

DISADVANTAGES; : V' . . ‘

There is no disadvantage,-, of course^ to- this suggestion' 
in and of itself,. The difficulty arises in.the amount./of time 
the suggested procedure would take from'the many other topics 
covered in the Practical Case all of equal merit.

OBSERVATION: ' / >. .....
(during Practical Case at Quantico)

’ Under the present system/the general, topic of Federal 
Criminal procedure ip- taken up and discussed by the class and 
the instructor. The men bring forward their difficulties add

• they, are ironed out. All the Rules in point are taken up as p
-the occasion demands e,g, complaints, arraignmentsf warrants, 

...... . ^-drrests» searches and seizures, confessions and. the many other 
Beimontsubjects covered by the Rules, To devote three, to four

—hoUTS to the. practice of filing complaints would be extensive

RECOR0ED-1
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•fcreataenf tfeo only one particular procedure.* Since the opportunity 
is had to discuss any individual problem in the. Rules including 
complaints* the suggestion would not appear to be justified*

* \ All new agents have moot court training in their original 
training classes* it is continue^ in the field* and any particular 
problem in regard to testifying they have can be aired and 
e&plainedd at In-Service. it would be too elementary and too

, consuming to add moot court and practice testimony to the 
Practical Case* Other subjects generally more important would 
suffer* ‘ ' .. .

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE COURT DERATION: RTKiCS

The Conference of g/Eo/54, consisting, of MesSrs, 
Polson, Mohr, parsons, Eisoo, Eeay, gelmoni, lapm, Nicholsj 
Rolloman and Barba* recommends unanimously unfavorable for the 
reasons indicated herein* * ft

♦
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Mr. Tolson 9-20-54

The Executives Conference

IN-SERVICE TRAINING 
POLICE INCIRUCTTUN coyr^

SAC Letter 54-37, Paragraph T, (7^20-54)., requested 
the field, to submit views concerning In-Service Training.

SUGGESTION^ ' ,

, Thg SAC at Albany (8~30uS4) suggested'^.q.t two hours 
Of/ln^S.ervice should be devoted to a Forum gp^gliOe Instruction; 
tKatJ^T&i~JnetT^^dr^dQuj3. fpregd theliOur/Q the fabdratdry ' 
tg attend thfs~forWEi’' ' “ " ’ \ „ -:

PRESENT BUREAU PROCEDURE;

At the present time, one hour is devoted to a conference 
of field police Instructors attending In-Eervic'e who meet with a. 
representative of the Training and Inspection Division .and discuss 

: . current Bureau policies .and ptocedures in police training*

OBSERVATION.

The experience of the Training and Inspection Division 
representatives has been that one hour devoted to this conference 
has been adequate and that there is. no need to Extend it another 
hour* All business has been, properly handled under current schedule,
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE: CONSIDERATION: , ' RTHtCS. .

The Conference of 9/20/54, consisting of Messrs.'Tolson, 
Mohr, Parsons, Sizoo, Keay, Belmont, Tamm,. Nichols, Holloman and

Tok0^aI^°3 unanimously concurred with the Training & Inspection Division zr 
Brardn#.Jm±' the one hour devoted to “ ' ' ' ' ’ ' * ’ ‘

experience indicates
Harbo ______
Mohr rm-,~___
Parsofe C* 
Rosen___—__ —
Tamm_________
Sizoo ~ 
Winterrowd __

JS±»sslO'S; 
Gandy *

this subject should be- continued since 
that, amount of time ip. sufficient, 
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NT. Harbo 
Mr, Sisoo
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Mr. Tolson

Executives Ganference

IN-SSRVIGE TRAINING
SELECTION OF MEE FOR ATTENDANCE

9/20/54

ALL INFZjBMA/flQN CONTAINED 
HERE I ft/’/S
DATE.

IS*4S31K[ffi*

SAG Letter 54-37* paragraph T* (T/DO/54) requested 
the field to submit views concerning In-Service Training.

A number of suggestions were submitted bearing' upon ’ 
the' question if selecting mqn for. attendance:

1. The SAG ‘at Butte /'Q/TO/54) and the SAG at Albany 
(8/30/54) suggested that each'flas3_ be made upofmenfrori^ihe. 
same section of the country^ the^Nouth^atty Nevf~Englands the ' 
Middle Westt etc.’ Lir'be;c'duse the Agents would then have something 

' in cQTK&on and that Agents in other^sectiOnt of the country would 
not hade anything in common and therefore no interest.' 
OBSERVATIONS - ' . ■ - ’

Views Of the Administrative Division were sought.
ThO. Administrative Division dpes not feel that this suggestion 
has merit. The Bureau needs a free exchange of ideas* methods3 
procedures^ ahd information from Agents throughout the1 , 
entile service On g continuing .basis in order, that all 
Agents Will be aware of the Bureau11 s problems. , ' 

EZEGVTIVE8 GONFERENGE AGTlONi RTNtcs ' '

The Go.nfepehce of 9/20/54* consisting of Messrs.
To Is oh* Mohr* Parsons* 3isoo* geay*. Belmont*- Tam#* Nicholh*., 

- /Holloman, and Harbo* recommends unanimously, fthfavordble. •
4

tNDJXED-77
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The SAC .at Butte also suggested that ^jsfalterndte 
be designated when the Bureau senda out a letter. instructl'ny—— 
that' a certain Agent report for* In-Service. Training,1 Be says 
thts~w.oul(ipermit the office to send the' Mda who- can be spared 
without’-enoauntering administrative problems,. ' '

• ~ , ' -. ‘ ‘ , - • - . .. ».***’" '*-.**• ‘ * -
OBSERVATION* . /' ‘ \ ;

This would represent much needless work because,. .
in most instances the dlte.rnale would hot Be needed. The

' Adjdinijstrdtive' „lt does not ■dppeqf .thgB ■ ’ '
, ,this suggestion has sufficient merit to udopt.*^ tinder the; , 

present procedure any BAti may select an alternate .wh'eh,'the 
hwigenbies of his field office so indicate iierely. by submitting

', appropriate just if idation,' This is done- in a letter in / •’ •
•- whiph the Bic merely statesr ‘ Cnlesb. advised to the ? . -p.'.
• ■aantrasti..this .will be done, . ‘ *

: '.SllCCTlltiB COmREdCB: ACilOMi ~ BTBics . V; /'- ■ '
.. .4 ' : • , , , . ~ v .. v • ■'■■■„ -r.- ’-• ' •

1:1: Me, Cohfefence of 9/20/54 agreed. udth‘ tbe^bove'vletal
’/ of .the Idmtni st ratio e tilt t bion,. /}, .7 J - ■ .7.

. .. The -SAC dt S^tiie 'hapingrthep-.. 
iold select the. Agents fpr^attenadnce^instead. of. the .Bureau p '■’ 

rslthtp 'ewaikindtien •* ■
byT the Inspectar^ ... •// /v >s‘v'1.'

Z ^OBSSmTfb^:- • 
< J ’. - „ -■ J

‘ S ' . . The AdministrativeSivibioh views were bought and. *
they advise that the Bureau- has. diready permitted 4. of the larger 

' .• offices. to schedule Agents for In-SerViOe trainingp, These pre - 
; - ; PewlTgrli^.. Washington Tieldj has Angeles* * and San frghctsco, . .•

‘ * 1 it is necessary^ hoioeUef* bn a. continuing babis to follow these: 
particular^ off ice e tb dsdure that, thd more delinquent. Agentb f 
are- scheduled i it does nbt ppp edr desirable to permit the 
smaller offices to follow this procedure as there would be a ‘ ’..

' tendency to keep delaying the so-called nkey men^. of the

2 ■



7

office* This would, necessitate too touch correspondence 
between the Bureau and the field offices. Ve experience no 

.particular difficulty under o.ur present procedure.

EXECUTIVES COh'FEREXCE ACTlOVt BTSics • ‘ .
" ' * ' 4

The Conference of 9^E0/54 felt that the present • 
, procedures .should be continued. 4

A

' '' ■ 3 ■
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heh£ 
dateiN-gERPTGE TRAINING

1ABORATORY training

.. SAG letter 54-37* par* T* (f-20-54) requested the 
field to .Submit views concerning In-Service Training*

' SUGGESTION: . ■? ’

Seattle suggOstedf tour of) laboratory and watch~ exami- f)~ • 
nations. being made*. •*“ r -*■-■ 5-~z.z 7

- —L—---. — -, -. - -. • > ... 7 '

s/ .. Indianapolis suggested an■ hour^embtstration of the ^ 
-^polygraph during In-Service* ‘ ; ' '* 7C J

SAGi's Portland and. New Torh suggeste^laboratpry;. afford, 
actual dCmqnstrstipnSjyf^ldbpratory exami,"hations rTutdng 'Tn^efpfce*,

• PRESENT PROGEDUREt \ ‘ • '. ' ''

e . A'two and one half hour1 tour of the laboratory is> 
dffbrded during.'inrservice at which time examfnerg show and . 
discuss equipment used for examinations but. do not normally .• 
demonstrate actual examination* / .’' l 5 -» 1 , - «r a

‘ • During- present in-service all of above suggestions 
are. Serviced except demonstration. of examinations*. This would . 

> probably .be- of benefit if each agent was to-be a laboratory 
' examiner* b&t in practice the agent investigator needs only 

information, as to what he could expect from' the laboratory 
examination but not the. scientific way it is accomplished* ft 
would be impossible to have, all agents- to also be examiners* '- 
in-service accomplishes its. purpose when the. laboratory shows 
and discusses the type of' equipment used by .examinations and 
what the agent can expect from an examination of a particular 
piece of evidence*

WEXED, IQ
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EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION; RTHscs

The Conference of 9/20/54, consisting of Messrs. 
Tolson* Mohr* Parsons, Si zoo, Keay* Belmont, Tamm, Nichols, 
Holloman and Harbo, recommends unanimously that the present 
procedure should be continued. p rL



9/31/54TORSO#

Ttf-SSmOB. VRATfilEM} 
soued m zoix Piczm zj&iim

&4i7 letter 54-37, par* T,. /7-5£J-54^ requested the 
field to submit views concerning In -Service training* t ;

SEGGESTZOK: ,
’ "* 1 • ‘

Louisville suggested nore^g^iehtific infbrmdttcn 
concerning us&,f^^und equipment anps’lock picking devices, be. 
afforded all agents^tst.ead of a Specialised few agents, ,

E’RES'ET 'PROCEDURE:

. Both sound training and lock picking-are dfforded 
certain agents at specialized schools*, •■•'., ' . '

. CDMEERTB: ’ \/ ■ ■

The advantages of an agent being qualified in both 
sound and lack picking iu theory are apparent, hotever there 
are predominate factors against'this action* <

, , ■ . > ' ■ ■ ‘ ' « <

‘ Both topics suggested are highly confidential^techniques 
The Director has stated that sound training should not be afforded 

* at general In-Service training* ft follows also that lock picking 
Should nop be taf ght. to- all agents but siniliarly only to agents- 
who have lang experience in the-Bureau, and who have demonstrated 
that they are. careet employees* . .

EXECDflVES amEREECE CgESlDERATIOE. RlHfcs . \

- . yhe Conference of 9/30/54} consisting of Messrs*
Tolson, liohr,. Parsons, Sizoo, Xeay, Belmont, Tamm, liiqhols, , •

• So 11 Oman and Harbc, recommends- unanimously unfavorable* The 
Conference feels the present policy .should be continued*Tolson 
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Ilosen*-._______

.Tamm-----------&{, Si SO O
d^ZOO - .
Winterrowd  HT*. HCrbO
TeleiRooi^?^ J,«d> . '
Holloman______ - . ’R*zVi

. vGandy _ _ .
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9/21/54Hr* Polson.

Executives Conference
. I/O * 1

^lEIREABL'S Z2® ABBESIPROBLEM INS.

ALL INFp 
HERElftfc 
dateJUL

WON CONTAINED.
5O3.AS3B

By SAC Letter 54-37* paragraph T* (?/2Q/54)* -the 
field was requested to submit views concerning In-Service 
Training* A number ofsuggestions were received concerning 
training in firearms and arrest problems as follows:

lt The SAC at St* Louis suggested that, a firearms 
expert be assigned to every field office in. order to give 
firearms training* thus nukihg it possible to reduce the 
amount of time devoted to firearms training at Quantico*

2* The SAC at El Paso. suggested that a fireariie 
expert accompany each team of f ield inspectors in order 
to provide firearms training and to inspect the field office 

; training'program and firearms facilities*

3* TheSABs. at Oklahoma City and. Springfield ■ 
suggested that the arrest and raid problems given at 
Quantico, place more emphasis on simple arrests rather than. . 
oncomplicated raids* 1

With respect to the suggestions lis ted above3 the 
following observations of the 'Training and inspection 
Division are set forth:

2, That, firearms experts be assigned to, each 
. field Office*

This practice has and is being followed* Whenever 
possible the. experts* on. completing their assignments at ' 

• Quanticd* are transferred to field offices in need Of a 
firearms' expert* Boweverf these experts usually are' given 
administrative assignments in the field and are. not- always. 
available for instructional assignments* Expert firearms 
instructors are trained at Quantico on Justified request 

.an SAC* This is usually done following attendance at 
Nichois .Jh-Service School* During the fiscal year 1954 29 firearms 
Beimooc ipgTe trained at Quantico.*
Mohr__________

RXSA°ns~~goi ifr. Sizo 00
Tamm^—_ Sr* ggrbo
Sizoo _ 
Winterrowd____
Tele* Room.___  ft

24 W •
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2-* That firearms experts be assigned to inspection 
heads ajid conduct and observe field firearms training during ‘ 
inspections* ■ ; >

2%issuggestion is not practical as firearms • 
- training dates must be scheduled in. advance to.assure 

availability of ranges. . There is no savings involved of - *
either time or money* ' \

/ .’ 3. That more simple arrest problems be given during,
Tn^Sertrice .Training* <■■.-' * -. . .

’, ■ ' ' ■ •« ' - V X, ' ‘

• \ . ’ The arresd problems'given. at- Quantico during ;••
’ Tn+Seryice Training are constantly being changed da the-needs

" of the field dictate* These problems vary from the arrest J . 
■ of one wubfect by one Agent to involved raids arresting,, : -r

■ or mope subjects by a squad Of Agents'i The ftihddtientdTs , 
of simple, arrest are: involved in any arrest problem..tihdj, 

■ therefore^Agents obtain this practice during Tn»dervibe f • •
^training*-; ■ .. '„■ ■ / <' ‘ ? •.• •

'' ■ .mdiPSPATiosi. RT^eb .'f " ■.

. ' The Conference of 9/20/24^ consisting- of UesprSi' , <'
* Tolson, tio.hr, parsons', Sleoo^.^eayj ■ ^eimonttl^dmf-^ivhbl^i; 

iffqlloman and dunbo, recommends unanimously that thefpresept, i- 
procedures, be vonttnuedf > ifO-



The director

£zecuti'&e& Conference
all in, 
HEREIN 
DATE.fi

%lVtryiyTTTTT OF #opr^ 0^~<f * W ft 'WSFff Tg. • 
T^r^r Msa? 'igwciTidB m
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The. fzecutiiies Conference. on 0~l'&~54 considered 
a proposal of this iZar Plans Coordinator of the Training and 
Inspection BiviSion that ana copy of et??ry summary report on. 
each Security Index Sitbfeot be withdrawn from the Seat of 
Government of field 'Hies- and that when further reverts on 
sir.ilar cases are wrepared* an. extra conu be rade, that all 
Sunkcopies be sent to the Bureau relocation site di Quantico 

, where an open wn folder will be prepared for each Security 
Index subject* the- reports to be. placed therein; folders to 
he alphabetically arranged; the files to be retained in the 
attic at -Quantico^ Gcnfefenae igfts advised ..that if an estimated 
3(1*000’summary. reports were placed in such folders* it would take 
approximately' 40 finerdrarterP. lettersffg cabinets at t*i$ time 
dnd that it io^estimated that it would expand. at the rats of .; 

ftve^drawer letter^iso cabinets per year;- the cabinets I A
presently cast fl3*sa each* Initial Cost '0140. fanference /{ < 
was advised that SAC Sloan* after consulting with design

X+ foneug 8SH&* Quantico* stated that the attic 
., a^Cu^fc^. ip capable of halting the estimated 40 cabinet# . 

ana Jias ample apace to. allow fbr five years ^expansion at 14 . . .
cabinets per ucar^ The Conference was farther aiviccd that 
the, ■^ecjrd'S 0fcticn has indicated that it mould cost approximately 

P®7* aerial pull those .summary reports now on file 
at iAeat of ’Ipvammcnt;- Conference, was further informed that it 
|ao«zd probably 'take the services of on# file clerk at- ^uanticc 
po make the necessary additions and do.lettons to the .summary 
^epbrt&dt 0y&nt.iac^ ■

■' '.. - ^he Conference was further advised that the Office 
- &f defense J-obi lixation, which organisation coordinates the .. 
• emergency planning for-the ffhite Bousehas instructed that 

Toison ■eme.rgenc'tf relocation should be planned, for- the duration of the 
BoardmaTZl^r rather than a temporary SO^day. period and that dll agencies ■ 

Pegram of 'selecting, iniiap.ensibie 
Harbo., \ eperking records far duplication ip a repository surside of K 
Mohr„—Washington target nrea^ ' * ,pv
Parsons _ 4 ’ ’
Rosen-______-

S^” t: te recorded^ 
Tele. Room _ # J,\A

sD
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The Pomestic Intelligence division stated that Copies 
Of summary reports at Quantiqd would answer only h part p/ the 
problem because Sccurit?/ Index cases* uhile a large percentage 
of their pending cases* by.nd^eana constitute the whole problem 
and that to attempt to set up swur&ry reverts at Quantico mould 
be a highly expensive procedure and would '"ecome. a white elephant 
because of the expense. and tine needed to he p the files up to date* 
The Xomestie Intelligence bivision proposed; . . „ ¥

(1) That in. lieu ofnuhncr# reports in Security Index 
cases a ccmplcte set of Security Index cards* including photographs 
and descriptions where. available* be sent to Quantico* all 
current ahang&s in the 'index to be sent. to .Quantico as they 
are rr seined* Xt was pointed cut that this wswll give control 
.far the- operation of the emergency detention rrogran but mould 
hot giite ths information necessary. an which to bast a subsequent. 
hearing for the subject '■efore a. hearing board* fkmevcr* field ' 
sqpisS,. of investigative reports: thqre available. could be utiliscd- 
for this purpose* The llcw Xorh Office has. not been required to 
submit snmaary reports in a la^ge'-perogntage of ite eases* 
therefore* $be summary report program would not be’Csvering many 
Of thp ffew Torh eases on the Security Tniex*

The second step in. the loriestio Intelligence 
proposal was. to.set up in Quantico a duplicate s&t pf .assignment ■ 
■cdris on dll-'cases tn the Internal ^acuritg-l>eat'ion to. include 
the Comtani'st Part^ ^nmnuni'at ^arty Prnpts^ Treason* Sabotage 
and Splinter Sroup cases* These assignment cards ai' 'Cuan^ieo 
to be brought tip to date once a month.* . Shus-there would, ba at 
Quantico: a control as ts pending, cases and would enable the division 
to follew the .field to see that notion is tdhan*'

'Samestic Intelligence' biuision rointed out \ 
there a-rc a large number of.pending security matter -» S cases* 
the investigation- loohing toward placing the subject an the 
Security Tude'x* The Fttr«au. does not have a record of all such ' 
cases at the Seat of ^ovemrent,- . Ponestic Intelligence division 
proposes that in- an emergency the field would be instructed to. 
$®rh on such pending cds.es nremotlu and to- present, the. case 
to ilke United States Attorney far arrest where warranted* 
notifying the Bureau at that Une* Botiebtis Intelligence 
division points out that- under these proposals no files, ioould be 



taken to Quantico at this tine but* that should conditions permit* 
they would transmit all pertinent security files to Quantico subsequent 
to the evacuation* It is estimated, that there are approximately 
40*000 orange banded files indicated for priority evacuation* weighing 
tn excess of 19 tons* General Services Administration has advised* all 
their automotive equipment will be moved to perimeter areas aS soon as 
they receive an alert* to protect it for further use* Therefore* a 
realistic appraisal indicates d strong: likelihood, of being unable to 
move any amount of files and records at a time when evacuation is 
ordered* Training and inspection Division took the position that sending 
of assignment cards on Sewnfff Index cases and Security Index cards to 
Quantico does not compljf'w^nthe regulations of the Office of Defense 
Mobilisation to duplicate indispensable operating records and place them 
outside the target area* That without at least copies- of the summary 
reports at Quantico we would be unable to prepare, briefs on subjects 
for presentation to hearing boards where the files of the individual, 
field offices have also been destroyed* In this connection* only the ; 
Butte Office is considered a non-tar get area*

EXEGUTIVES GOEFERENGE RECOMMENDATIONS

There was a, divided view as, to whether copies of summary 
reports in Security Index cases should be sent to Quantico for retention: 
The minority* Mr. Marbo, (along with Messrs* Nichols and Mason who, were 
not present; felt that we should send copies of summary, reports in 
Security Index cases to Quantico in order to. provide in the greatest 
possible degree for the, smooth functioning of the Bureau during an 
emergency period and in order to comply with Office of Def ense Mobilisa
tion requirements that essential records be made available outside of 
Washington* :

The majority* Messrs* Boardman* Trotter* Parsonsf^Sisoa* 
Rosen* McGuire* Mohr* Belmont and Holloman* were opposed and felt that 
the sending of copies of summary reports in Security Index cases to 
Quantico would be in essence the- creating of a "white elephant" and 
that the Bureau should not undertake such a project* The majority . 
'had in mind that the alternate proposal of the Domestic Intelligence 
""Division: that duplicate assignment cards, relating to Internal Security 
Section: work be retained at Quantico has been favorably recommended by 
the Executives Conference in a separate memorandum* These documents 
along with records in the field should provide adequate controls 
during the first part of any war emergency period which requires 
evacuation from Washington in the majority’s opinion*

Respectfully 
For the Conference 

Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson

Executives Conference

IN^SERWEJ^&LM&.
y^aURS R^TR^SERViCE^AGERTS^

9/23/54

SAG Letter 54-37, paragraph. -Tj dated 7/30/54 reg 
the field.to submit views concerning In-Service Training.

The Springfield Office suggests that the. In-Service 
class be broken into' groups of approximately ten Agents and 
these groups taken on half-hour tours of the various sections 
of the. Bureau..

■PRESENT PROCEDURE; ‘

At present; we give a 2^-hour tour of the Laboratory.

ADVANTAGE# GIVEN BE FIELD; - -

.Field Agents would have a better appreciation of 
the problems faced by the. Bureau..

COMMENTS: • . .

Fe now have a tour of the Laboratory for 2^} hours. 
Tie have had in previous In-Service curricula a tour of the 
Identificatio n Building and a tour of the Records. Section.. 
It is felt that these tours have served their purpose and 
are no longer necessary. It is felt that no useful purpose 

would be served by sending small groups of Agents, to observe 
Bureau supervisors at work because fa) it would consume a 
considerable amount of time which could be used to better . 
advantage in the classroom; (b) it would disrupt the work 
of the supervisors, and (cj it is doubtful that mere 
observation without extended explanation would be of any 
value. ■

EIECIITIVEB. CONFERENCE CONSIDERATIONt RTRtcs
Tolson___
Boardman _ 
Nichols' 
Belmont 
Harbo____
Mohr.______
Parsons 
Rosen__
Tamm____
Sizoo ____
Winterrpwd____
Tele.Room__ _
Holloman,_____  *, \
Gandy CCS Mr. SlrZO 0.

ora»ft?rZ^a

_ The Conference of 9/21/54, composed of Messrs. Tolson.
T/lahols, Parsons* Sizoo* Eeay, Belmont, Holloman and ffurbo, 
unanimously felt that the present procedure should be continued

SEP 2<



Mr, Tolson 9-3-54

-Executives Conference ^^r10800^ 
h^TOt 
dME.W 

•^GCESTIM %73&&4 ’
~eGOgifirrEE rnn xnrrrva tvn .AppEuVTita.

: WE BY E* L*. EDi/ABDS . -
. ' ADDIIIISTRATIVE DIVISION

In accordance with SAC letter- tf54*3& (Qj, 7/13/54, 
which. requested the field, to submit their thoughts relative 
to ways of further streamlining the Bureau's work, the fol
lowing suggestion was nude* t ' '

EVGCESTI&h- ‘ * \/ ■

. ' - That a committee or panel be designated .at the Seat of
Government for the purpose of editing all approved SAC letters and ■ 
Bureau Bulletins prior to printing so that they can be reduced to q *

• uniform-, simplified* abbreviated style and thus eliminate excess 
.verbiage? resolve any ambiguities* and make then more, readily ;

• readable and understandable* possibly by use of an outline form*

PBEBEDT EEaSEDDBEi ’ _ ' . . ' '- ■. • ■-
”V- * ' * ■ * ' - ' .

. • EAC lettersand Bureau Bulletins arc approyed by the = . •
•» ’ Executives: Conference* and on occasion by the Director* . - A'.

ADVANTAGES; ' . ' < .' ' ' ' ’' ' . '
•• ui.nmn-uj !□I i;h>i H II f , - .

Even though EAC betters and; Bureau Bulletins are approved 
by -the Executives Conference and occasionally by the Director* 
it is felt this pertains more to substance than form and each * 
division seems' to have its own editorial style* . 'Et is. felt that 

; a carefully Selected editing beard or panel would create a uniform 
style f ar all divisions and eventually they mould submit their 

ft Pr°D:°fiad Bulletins and EAC letters in a fora which would closely 
fall Gif .$hds style, thus reducing the time and effort of the

* ... editing panel to a minimum* It is believed this suggestion would 
. 'result^in a saving of time., paper*. ;and^rot!io&iPn^of gf eater

a."’11 -VTBADVAftFMBS:. ’ ’ .MJ •>’ 13 SEP 23 fiV

Rosen • .. . - . Eans kifown^. except the ti^fregwyred^by pensan.nel fo
Tamm-------------review this material, which would befextensive*
Sizoo__ _______- ' r '
Winterrdwi,----- -
Tele; Room __ ,CQ f Hr*. Et300 
BT-— -/F*’ Sarba 

atn/J
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J/eMoranduaw -fea Hr, Tolson

'OBSERVATIONS ;■ : f

Hr, E, D, Bason, Training and Inspection Bivision, 
is opposeci, stating the proper preparation of SAC letters and’ 
Bureau BujLletins is the responsibility of the dictator,

* * |_____ __________ Manuals Resh,- Training and Inspection. be
t division, favors- the suggestion, stating It would have a. tendency

tb Cause more emphasis en the careful preparation of,SAC letters 
and Bureau Bulletins, with a resulting lessening of excessive ■

• verbositywhich is nCui prevalent,. ' ' •

' 'EXEC CT IVE& CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION} nwfi 9^54 \ . ■

' The Conference of 9”1^54'j composed of liessrs» Nichols^ ; 
;**, -Bgardtiiah^ Tammjf.Batsons, SiscoSehnridhf Jiohr^Bosen add EarUd,.

‘unanitioii^lU- Becoismended Uhfdtprable.* <' • ' ' ' ’ * ’ ~ * f . ’ . s '
’•■ ; / ' ■J The Copf erenbe felt that each division at the-Seat'of ■ 

■ ^'dvepn,i£ert.t should .s'ee that SAC letters dnd.Bunedu .Bulletins are .
oou&iselty prepared ip .accordance with pH or Bureau instructions^

•<?. '■ . • ’* ’• V.\



Hr? Tolson 9-14-54
all iNFfcfW’ION CONTAINED / 

tOr' The Executive^ Conference herekJr?MJS^sXE52i»Zm-c//r<
--------------------------------------------------’’ ■ ' ''------------------------

A.&xtb i 4^-^, ■ , '
''' ... TdeExecutives Conference of 9-15->54y. consisting of

Messrs-. Boardman., Trotter, Parsons3 Cisco, Rosen,, McGuire3 Mohr, 
Bolloman and Barbo, considered the recommendations which had 
previously been made by each division at the Seat of Government 
relative to sending vital records to Quantico? which tepords.-iAnuld^. 
jbe heeded for the immediate prosecution of_the_,wari' .'.Their recom-

1»; The transfer from the Richmond Office, to, Quantico 
r. of the follwiing records? which heretofore have been'at Richmond 

for safekeepings . - *

a) Copy of Bureau payroll? •, ‘ •

b) 'The Bureau1 s personnel retirement record:, Lr 

c) Photograph^ of FBI personnel f ingerprint cardS\J

' d) Fhptographiccopies, of handwriting specimens 
o/ tndi.vtdudls-Oil hey figure li&t? \ ■ .

.• e) Phat,octet .of buggedted draft of agreement between'
' '* . • ■ . the FBI and the off ice of Censorship dated

; ' ■ 1B--15-5Q? ■ •. . .'• - .

y). Records relgtihg to special Agents Insurance Fund
' . . - • and Charles' "&* Ross. Fund* ~ t

‘ ^CORDED- 23• ' <7J The Atomic Energy. Oecurity'risk list* . nr. r t '4NDW*>- ■ ' ■
' . t ■ - S.». . The iIo,JB copy of the ^’^S^pyikf^e'neral^ portfolio^

. which is still in custody of the BAC3 ii't-^^Bnck^awaiting'fb^rn, 
to the: Bureau in. the ■custody Of an experienced Igent per Bureau

■ instructionsgin letter to BAG3. Little Rock3 T-20-‘$4, The Bureau will
Bmtd^trobstirt to Quantico Mo, B copy of Attorney General1 s portfolio on 

same from. Little Rock off ice.,. 
'Harbor__ - _
Mohr _ 
Parsons'____
Rosen 
Tamm 
Sizoo______ r
Wihterrowd — 
Tele. Room - 
Holloman___
(Sandy___ >_

POTEs Separate memorandum: submitted on
Executives Conference consideration of 

those iternsrecommended as irreplaceable and 
needed to resume normal Bureau, operations 
after an emergency periods • fx

cc :■ Mr,,, Si^oo • 
Mr? Belmont 
Mr, Sloan 

| , Mr? Marbo .

JEM: jaw
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4 copy of Ms war plana of c~fi 'ivisl&n at Zd M 
include ide tfe?iec& 2ictw o.f verfowG things MiM must fc® dene 
the Ascetic Xnfelligcnce iHv't#toni in Me event of hostilities*

• fi- 
^if9!tr

4*  4 ecnoise ewgrgry -ofi

a) fictcnbitin of donnuniste program. (S&iuozt)*

b) Program cellin'? for detention of fftewj 
diplomats (Fra&ip)  . ... ■-'*

■. i -avaipawnt cards op bUs&o a^>dt‘Mw •_
supervised in tfee Iwionape and internal totpirity ^ceifnns^ 
Wsestia Intell’thence PiPlpiQU*  Fherc dre to Bcrevined and brought 
Up to date on a Monthly Mate. Xi is estimMd they can Be stored 
<n u iMm^r caM'nct a?iM drapers 3”ar 2#%

&■♦ 4 &&py of the sowifti-v listing of Soviet. bloc officials. 
and t&fif dependants in the United States*  ^hiplist t-& submitted 
monthly by Me $£# Forte and PaMugton Field offices and includes 
those pers&is regarding who® it is Believed'action «wld b& iatesn tg- 
p2$W in pppt&otiob- custadf /ar r^aMiatiw- snd s,t&h&npp $4 Mt 
event of ta^r^ fho. vclutje to 1-oto- Man $0$' '$&$$&*  . *'  •' '

4 aopff of th& list &f £ung®rb& aXiMs^ttaMed' to 
inMrnaMtmaZ Ws suBaitMd by Me

f&rte a^d ^asMnstdn Field &ffi<!&^ cauZd Be W/erred M tbo 
Mttrnej/ denem and a/4iaM/crdi>ZwW or cMer . -

oino^ thooe aliens h$&& togOl i^unitiee and are not awnd^le 
to Qiiotod^ as enesiv offi&iotf*  ^onO-istt of oopmtputo'i^-3 -pPps^ .

4-',wp,7 oftbo oup^&rp of Soviet und saMZHM popiouago 
activities M Me d*.  Mis srf-Zl bo a narrative pf $eviet and • 
■safeiiiM oopitPugf*  topothor defailed, writ&^upo of MdividutZ ’. 
&&b$&Qt& and .till off ord d'bo&to for &7pert?ii?iM ■pf^pptoo&go natters 
i» Me ubopnoo v/ ^Vraau /ilcs*  f&Mwztod ualtme 1400 • < .4 ♦

F# ^ecBriM inrlea cards*  ft fefaa pot^tod'out to Me 
wonfurenoo thu-t ut Me present tin# p&ourtty Hot ncto.at 
^ic^end jMiisfc it to be wivd to Wantiaa foes not -eentain a 1.2 Me 
ddtd tfbt&b is sb seauHt^ fades? a ards*.  Fp •minidinfn^ tr Obipitc&io 
tot of tooufitp Mdoa?.sdrds at a suf& ^ldM> the Bureau -^tfl ^ave 
o'Uffi'eteut datd to suportfito Ms arrests -&f the eutfb'OtP -
even if files of ■&%$ <?ivsn field office and the Xureau arc destroyed 
.siWXtsnecasl?/*  ' ^Ithouffh Me ■ideal aiMatiVB tzouid Be t& h&ue d 
opp^ of jertiwnt reports at ^antico for all seaurfM'Mde^ 
snB/eeia> *Be  ©cat of nafntafnin^ suM records wxtld fdr exceed' the 
ecst of teeepiog the proposed duplie&te set of seouritp i-Pder' cardo. 
MiC ret of beeurit'if ,.,«: s .



index cards dan. be reproduced mechanically at minimum cost. 
It is estimated that the 25f771 security index cards, as Of 9-10-54 
-can. be filed in two 6-drawer cabinets designed for 5 x 8 cards.

10, The listing of places, to be searched under- the master 
Isearc/j warrant. At the. present time, each field office maintains d 
\list of places to, b e searched, The master list is- maintained. in the , 
custody of the. Attorney General with a copy in room 1503 of the 
Justice -Building, Consists ,bf 375 places. Each place could be 
listed on individual 5x8 cards and maintained as part, of security 
index, • . , ' -

11+ Key facilities list* a bound document of letter-size 
paper approximately 3 inches thick, Suff icient copies, are available 
tg send one out of Washington target area Without requiring duplication.

, 13, Semiannual summary of the activities of the Communist 
Darty3 co?nsisting of a file si.se folder 3/4 inch in thickness,, ffiis 
document "will provide a running history of the Communist Party 
activities immediately available .at the relocation siiet It is 
expected to accumulate at the rate of approximately 4 inches per year,

. 13, A micros film-of the fingerprint card of each: individual 
on the security index oh whom a security flash notice has been placed+

14, Security informant index cards showing security 
informants by name and by symbol number + This aorists of approxi^ 
mdtely 1200 individuals and will take approximately 50 inches bf

■ ' 3' x 5 card f ile space',.
’ , - -

v 15", Emergency-detention program surveys of each field
office setting forth the administrative, plans each, office has. 
formulated to place the program into operation'. At present two 
copies of each survey are maintained, at the Bureau, Ope. copy of 
each -will b.‘e transmitted to Quantico and as change's are buhmitted 

- in the form of amended p&gesf appropriate changes will be submitted 
ttj Quantico for insertion in the existing,plans. Two letter+size: - 
file drawers will be required to store these surveys, '

16', ff.g number &AC letters relating to policy, and instructions 
in connection with the operation of the emergency detention program 
since -1350', They, will rnahe. a file approximately one inch thick and 

ywill be kept current as new letters.are issued, Mr', Belmont pointed 
out, that th&se SAC Lettersj copies of the security inde3 cards, and 
the Attorney General's portfolio will make the Domestic Intelligence 
Division completely operational asfar db the petcom program is concerned



27. A list of Bureau Agents on foreign assignment, 
consisting of ?'pages, setting f orth the names of the individuals 
involved, their home addresses and telephone numbers* as well as 
the office to which, they are assigned,

18. An index reflecting the identity and brief • inf orma- 
tion on all informants used by. liaison Agents abroad.

The Conference was advised that the foregoing items; will 
be kept current by replacements and amended pages, fnstructiohs 
will' be issued relative io the disposal of the old item as revisions 
are made. It> is anticipated, that approximately -three man days per 
month will b:e required to. make the necessary revisions and replace
ments and that the items can be contained th three 5-tdrawer letter-size 
f iling cabinetsin two 6-drawer cabinets designed for 5 X' 8 cards 
and in two 6-drawer. cabinets designed for x 5 cards.,,

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE REGOMifENBATlCN

Present at the Conf erence 9-13-54 were Messrs, Boardman, 
Trotter, Parsons, Sizoo,. Rosen, HcCuire, Mohr, Holloman and Harbo,

. Conference unanimously favored, storing all of the listed 
-yi terns at Quantico for safekeeping and emergency Use- during any 
roar period which might require an evacuation, from Washington*



the Hlrebtor ■9/1T/54

The Executive^. Conference

RHSpPPTTdlT

Bn September 13, 1954, the Conference consisting of 
Messrsf Boardman, Trotter, parsons, Sisoo, Rosen, ijbRuife, Mohr, 
Holloman,. Belmont and. Harbof considered the following items dhlc.h 
had boon suggested by divisions at the Seat, of government for 
duplication and sending to Quantico for retention, these records 
hot being. classed ds needed during a war emergency- period but 
which were considered necessary for resumption of normal Bureau 
operations after a war period* ■ ' , J> H - fc

2. The Records and Cornmuhications' di vision suggested / 
one. copy of each Records Section, manual be stored at. .Quantica : 
for safekeeping. These manuals contain a great deal cf technical 
detail concerning, working operations' in the Records. -Sectiph .which 
would be extremely, valuable should if be necessary to start anew-, 
in the establishment of a central set, of records at the Meat of j 
Government, ; •f , 4

. Messrsi Mohr, trotter, Parsons and Boardman were ' 4 t 
opposed., Messrs, Risco, Rosen,. McGuire, Belmont, Holloman and / 
Harbo~ favor this proposal, ff\

A* . /‘M

2. The Records Section proposes that a duplicate set 
of index cards pertaining to present employees in the Records 
Secfion be retained, dt Quantico, This, index would' show the name, 
home address and telephone number and type of training of each 
Records Recti on employee. Records Section believes tills would 
be extremely valuable in reconstructing the Ruregu records after 
a war emergency, ,

Tolson Mr. Hc&uire recommended favorably as to this oroposal
B^rdmTZZ&Ssrs, Mohr, Trotter, Parsons, Sizo&3 Belmont, Boardman, j 
Nichoh—Holloman 
Belmont 
Harbo________
Mohr __________
Parsons 
Rosen ________
Tamm______

- Mr .
Tele. Room   Mr. 
Holloman_____

and Hdrbo
Sizoby velmont, Boardman, Rosen 

were opposed.

Sizoo 
Harbo 
&k£&n

INDEXED ■ 23 , SEPi81>K8

i

♦



Mi The laboratory suggested that a duplicate copy of 
the Typewriter Standards Pile he retained at Quantico., .This 
material has already been duplicated and requires approximately . 
one file -drawer of space., It is the only means of establishing 
the ma&e of a typewriter used to prepare an anonymous communication 
and this type: of reference collection would obviously be highly 
valuable to the Bureau,

Messrs^ lloh'r and Bosen were opposed, Messrs, Trotter.
Parsons^ Sizop* Belmont, Beardiiart,. McGuire,. Mollpman and Marbo 
favored this proposal, ' ■ • /.■ ’ . •

Respectfully, 
Per the: Conference 

.s' *

, Clyde Tolson



Mr. Tolson

o t
The Executive? Conference

9/1?/54
ALL INFORMATION CONTACTED

£!I®»
WXW^&W ~VITAE^ECCEDS' UEEUPB.. fUH 3^ 

-----  ’

On September 13? 1954, the Conference consisting of 
■ ‘ Messrs. Boardman,. Trotter, Partons, EiCoo, Posen,. Mg Bui re,' Mohr? 

Collomap, ffarbo and Belmont, considered the following items. which . 
had been suggested by divisions at.the Eeat. of government for 
duplication and sending to- Quantipo for retention? these records' 
not being classed aS needed during a war emergency' period but 
which were considered necessary for resumption of . normal Bureau 

. operations after d war period* The Conference voted unanimously 
unfavorably as to dll of the following itemst ~

'■ • , l,.f Conference was advised that it is estimated it : ■
would cost pSdC to microfilm the 22?oCO cards on which are , 
recorded the serial numbers of firearms, badges and Agents1 
credentials. This film to be effective would have to be micro-/ 
filmed at least every two years,.' Storage space - eleven reels f, 

- of microfilm.. . .... f- • — . • i I !•
‘ . r . • ■ ■ ' ■" - - ’ ' - ' ■ '

; -2* A. ctpp of the' semiannual audit "report of the Conf i- 
, de.niial 'fund -which, could be used to reconstruct the current states 

of the fund if the ledger account boot maintained, in. the Voucher
' Unit wap. destroyed f' Conf efehce was: advised that, if this audit' .' . 

Were retained at Quantico, it would be necessary to go bach only 
, six months at any. time to brihg the fund uv.to. date, .

■Ui. To. riiarofilm, at a cost, pf ^165'annually, the
.. permanent time and attendance pardyi Conference, was advised that ■; 

th-is record is not'dupltcated^ or. obtainable in any bther. plape'■* .
ft consists of"approximately 1.5,921 cqrds. f .

. ’ ’ 4. Microf ilm the 15,.0CC current pay cards in thf 
Personnel Action Unit? ’Administrative Pivision, at .a cost of 

*" ' , Cards in question bear the employee rS name? 
___ salary, pay changes," job title, etc. Conference was. .advised, 
that the information available’on these cards would hot b.e 
~abaliable any place in the rureau if the personnel files w&rs 
-destroyed. Conference was

~Hr. SX RECORDED-23 
Ur., sioati •

INDEXED - M

Personnel Action Unit? 'Administrative division, at a cost of
Tokon approximately ^1&5. Cards in question bear the employee rS name?.
Bwrdh1an_EjJ?2)< salary. pay changes, job title, etc
Nichols'. 
Belmont 
Harbo — 
Mojir___
Parsons

1 Rosen _ 
Tamm q g.

. Sizoo_____ ___ ■
Winterrowd_____
Tele. Room _
Holloman______
Gandy ..," *■« »r4

advised that the. liteater- had O.E. rd

EaaEaBjcQ ca.Mgtfltf '

:i» Ml Bl T!



the Conference recommendation of August IP, 2954. that: no effort 
should be. made to evacuate personnel files from. Washington in an 
emergency period, unless ample tine was available,

5. Microfilm, at the cost of approximately $165* an 
estimated 3000 classification job descriptions* Conference, was 
advised the information contained therein is not duplicated any*-, 
where else inside or outside the Bureau, and that if these records 
were to. be kept current, it would be necessary to microfilm them 
at least once each year,

6, Conference was advised, that the. cost of duplicating 
the following, budget materials would be nominal, but that it 
would, be necessary to duplicate the following budget materials to 
insure the proper functioning of the Budget Unit in the- event of 
the loss of its present files:

(a) Obligation Report (Voucher Register) fop past 
year and current year,

(b) Audited Voucher Report on Reimbursements Received 
.from Other Agencies, for past and current year, including

. funds advanced by ARC and CSC for investigative work to 
' be■ perfo.rmed during year*

(c) Recap of obligations By months upon the basis of 
which SB-133 is furnished to Budget Bureau, Sheet would 
also show apportionment of funds.

(d) general ledger report of months transactions 
showing account totals as of end of month*

- (e) Recap of weekly count of personnel by Divisions 
showing average employment, . .

’ (f) Cumulative, tabulations of investigative matters
received By classification, \ .

' ; (ff) Cumulative payroll, report.

fh) Recap of average rates of expenditure per 
employee for personal services-and other objects (not ' 
prepared quarterly to., be sent at least annually),

- '(i) Report Showing analysis of obligations by
kind of personnel actions for RCC Agents, RC& Clerks, 
field Agents, field Clerks, cumulative for the fiscal 

■ - pear through the. month as of which the report is made,.



(j) Copies of History Books containing appropriate 
phraseology, funds available, green sheets and testimony 
of Bureau officials before Congressional Committees' for 
all past years* Book for new year to he sent annually*

7* A duplicate of the Special Hailing Bist now main
tained, in Crime Records Section consisting of approximately 300 ' 
names*

EXECmVEB GfMFERlWCS. RECOiHEliBATIOIh

The Conference unanimously: felt that we- should not 
undertake, to duplicate any of the above-mentioned records for 
storage at Quantico., ,



•**•”*?' **

Ur, Tol^s oil. 9/23/54'

Executives Conference - all iw 
-HSREIfl 
'DATE, J

. .SBGGESffOffE $506^54; ^539-54, f?53-
T^lEABLfSES. Oil ■ IEJEBEI-GA.WE^A1jB

' ABUItfiSTBATiyEPROJECTSf

Th accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (Q) 7/13/54, re
questing the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureauls work-,. the f ollowing was received-.

SUGGEETlONt ■ , .

• ^506-54 (made by Philadelphia Office)
t'539-54 (made by benver Office)
i~753-54 (fade by Houston Office) • - ,

that every effort be. node to hold the setting of dead
lines far ths c ompletiqn of investigative and administrative 
projects to an absolute minimum and a procedure be evolved at the 
Bureau for better coordination between divisions in the matter of 
setting deadlines for the field. -

PEESEEf..PROEEBBBEf •. . ' ' ,

Beadlines '.are placed on many, matters dt the Seat of 
Government as a necessity* Beadlines are. .placed on matters 

■.which appear to the field to be unnecessary in gome cases.-

AMlifAGEEi ■ ' . • ■ . \ ‘ •
——     1

Saving of money -and tine and more complete and thorough^ 
investigations in some instances, . •

Some cases might not receive qtyi; 
they now receive* , REC0RDFJ)-5WUL

ijIulXED'
S3. SEP 24I1S54OBSEJlVATltEfSi 

Tolson — - ->♦••>'• ■' -L-r -L r
Boardman
Nichols_______ ‘ ft is the consensus of the of ft oes submitting the shg-
^°a^j-gestion that the placing of deadlines in same instances results 
M°ht in fast handling in the field, but with errors and inefficiency* 
R^e°nns-—pointed/ut that the pressure of a deadline someiimes causes 
Tamm^_^d.isp'leasuts at the Seat of Government, necessitating further 
^/^jf^nvfe.rral to the field* It is pointed out that the. necessity of 
Te/”^oafmeeting a short, deadline frequently causes considerable additional 
Holloman____ *

Gandy cc^ Messrs. SiscO & Earbo ' •



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

travel on the part of Agents working road territories, whereas 
if no deadline had been set,the case could be worked in the course 
of the ordinary road trip? It is believed that the over-all 
effect ,vf' general curtailment of deadlines would be healthy, 

> in that the work in the field could- be more intelligently planned?
I - ’

1 Hr*. A* Rosen* Investigative Division, feels there should
be no change in the setting of deadlines in various cases* He 
advises these matters are afforded complete and. fullconsideration 
when the oases reach the Bureau and deadlines-arc set. only when 
absolutely necessary? The Bureau has, always instructed that 
thoroughness is not to be sacrificed for expediency*

Mr; A* HiBelmont, Domestic Intelligence Division* 
points out that the need for deadlines, is based an the particular 
exigencies of the cases in question* lie agrees that deadlines 

- should net bA set unless they* are necessary^ In the great nagprity 
of security investigations, deadline^ are not set/ however, when 

~ they are set, it is because'there'is .a definite need to Dave the 
worh: completed by the'tine designated; He feels that to set up- 
g.Systen whereby the various divisions and supervisors within- 
these: divistans would coordinate on the matter of ’ deadlines Would 
be very difficult and would cost more than'it is worth? Be. does 
-not believe the suggestion is feasible*- except that.it ‘may be well 
to periodically examine those Classifiaatio ns wherein deadlines 
are set. arbitrarily, in order to insure, that's deadline is still 
necessary*. ■ ■ ' .. : .

Hr*' JTi J** Bohr, Administrative Division, states this is ' 
mainly'd problem of the Investigative and Domestic Intelligence 

, Divisions• however, he ddes net believe the field should adopt an 
attitude that the meeting of a deadline is mbry. important than, 
doing a good fob* fife believes that the setting Of deadlines 

' should be coordinated*' ■ . %■

Inspectors $?' Bte-tn. and I* B* N.ugent, Training and 
Inspection Division, are in favor of the suggestion, and agree 
that the question, of deadlines is in. need of re-evalUation* 
Ur* £*., D* IfasQh, Training and Inspection Division, feels: this 
is present practice/ however, it might be helpful to issue a 
reminder to Supervisors at the Seat of Government*

. BIBGDTIVIIS CDlTFBBBfd.E gdgSTDBDATigDs RTBt.CS

The Conference of 9/21/54, composed of Messrs. Tolson, 
Michals, Barsons,. Sizoa, Keay* Belmont, Bolloman and Barbo,



was unanimously of the opinion that, deadlines are essential in 
certain cases; that all Supervisors are aware of the need to 
hold them to a minimum, in‘view of the field, problems involved 
in handling deadline cases» it was felt that it would be 
cumbersome add unwieldy to endeavor to have d single individual 
at the Seat of Government to dct^dshcoordinator of the setting 
of deadlines in various cases* The Conference felt the present 
practice should be continued of constantly endeavoring to hold 
to a minimum cases in which- deadlines are established and to 
allow the field as much time as possible when deadlines are 
necessary * . ।



Tolson 9/23/54

('^-Executiv.es Conference
AU/ [MFvIRMZ'EION COITTAJI®^

ttte&ESTlW A?0. 659-54/ DA^-ir -rp— 'f
MADE &T W TGEK/SfEIGE .

f/fAPEE EEPPEEEE^/^EPBEGHIPG) .. -

Zn accordance with EAC setter 54-36 v/lS/Ed* re
questing the field to submit their thoughts, relative to’further 

; Atreamlining the lureau’s work, the following was received;

EI&GESTIGX.: ■ .- ■ •

That all paper used by the Bureau with the exception- of 
letterheads be prepunched to accommodate .Acco fasteners, 

PEESEIIT PaGCEPGESs r': ‘

5 . The Mechanical Section prepunches dll forms prepared
by the Mechanical Section fop EBE use. as well as Standard Form, 64,wheh 
used in the Bureau proper when the director 's block appears thereon, .
AbVAMTAGESt ..

(2) speed up filing procedures, . (2). filj. prevent 
fldog-earirtg and eventual tearing of serials andneceaatty of ’ 
repairing files frequently because of inaccurate hand ppnehihg^ 
{3} util result tn, better appearance Of files, ;' . ■ •

BTSABWTA&lSt. ' . ' ’

' Additional cost, which the .suggests? could not estimate 

GPSE12VATtbMSs ' ‘ ' . ...

7« 
.•rA<

' jKr. F» Mohr^ Administrative Mivisiap, agrees that * t
.• prepunched paper would facilitate filing; however,, plain paper' .

and .Standard Farms (except EF-84 which is presently prepunched) 
are furnished to field off ices from General Services Adm inis-- 
tration regional warehouses conveniently located throughout the 

T0iS0ai—^kited States,. The extra cost of stocking and shipping special 
Nfchthn~^2P^7’ from the. Bureaufs stock room to all. field offices would 
BeCim°ont_wS warrant the change of present policy,// 
.^rbo—_ !Wxrn’ r.cc- Ur.- Sisao ^11..y--------
Rosen ffarpO
Tamm-------------- n^n

r Sizoo__________
Winterrowch-------
Tele. Room____ $
Holloma n ___ _
Gandy _____

‘?rr<T?^ . w I3 -SEp 201954 •



Mertorandum to Mr, Wolsoii >,*
pbsviccs ao^siflSRAS'imf:

A similar suggestion teas submitted by ________________
GTiie/ Clerk, Knoxville Office (i>ugg» ^28-53/ and by Executives 
Conference memorandum dated 9/17/53 it ties recommended that- 
Bureau forms be prepunched, By Executives Conference memorandum 
1/14/S4 it was recommended that Standard Form 6d be prepunched 
vjhen u&ed within the Bureau proper and only when the Binector's 
block appears there on, 

BXBCUmES COliSWBSlJGE COfSiSBBATIOBi BTELicsJ ... WW, ■■ Ty MM... ,v; . .—-V I -.TTT . p. . -. . r - -J-;

fhe Conference of 9/S1/54, composed of Messrs, Tolson^ 
Nichols^ Parsons, ‘ soo_, Keayj Belmont, Holloman* and fiarbo, 
;wa.s unanimously of the opinion that the suggestion is already 
being applied insofar as it is practical to dp. so aS explained 
in the details pf - this memorandum:.



THE BIREGTOR

EXECUTIVES GCKFXREEGE

/flE^BERVICE TRATtiltiG 
Mtojo tint: ~ ■--

9/30/54

ALL IW-pWfr«»'

EAC Letter 54-37$. pdr, T3 fT-20-Ud) requested the 
field to submit views Concerning fn-BerviceTraining, "

SUGGESTION:
■

Il To eliminatethe- examination. '. >

Oklahoma City states it serves little' purpose3 that ' 
due to field Inspection program all agents take examination on 

: Handbook at Ieast/$P$ear3 and that it creates a schoolroom
• v atmosphere. • . •

Jn agent in the'Laboratory states- it tends to cause a 
concentration on rules which agents should consider in the field 
rather than at In-Service3 that they could better spend their 
time at In-Service learning new things and improving investor 

v gative techniques. * /■ '

. ERfOR EXECUTIVES COEFBmcE AGT'XGE* . - . -.

•’. • • This same question was considered on T/is/54i. by the
Executives Conference at which time Hr. Hohr favored the. proposal 
as he believed the examination served, no useful purpose,.

■ Hegsrs, Tolson3 Trotter, Parsons, Edward's, Eennrich, 
Boardman, Rosen and Eason favored continuance, at that time 

•' because^ ' ‘ /

1.

2.

3>.
4\

Tolson__
Boardman 
Nich*ols.,_ 
Belmont _ 
Harbo____
Mohr - 
Parsons 

f”mn- co - Hr. Earbo 
siz°o—___ Er. Bi zoo
Winterrowd — , — _• _
Tele. RoomT^a^* IfE 
Holloman___ I»
Gandy -, 1 . \ ‘

Examinations. are changed frequently, 

They are given under strict supervision. 

Grades are recorded. and reported to field,. 

They force employees to review Handbook.

IS SEP 24’X

1

■ I



5. Without it some agents would probably never review 
Handbook or if they did, would review only those 
parts relating to the type of work generally 
assigned to then.

The. Director ok^d the latter view point.

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: RTR:CS

The Conference of 9/20/54, consisting' of Messrs, 
Tolson,, Mohr, Parsons^ Si20q9 Keay, Belmont,- Tamm, 'Nichols* 
Bolloman and Sarbo, considered the above suggestion! Mr, 
Mohr again favored the proposal, believing that the'examination 
served no useful purpose. The remainder of the Conference, 
Messrs. Tolson, Parsons, Sizoo, Xeay, Belmont, Tamm, ’Nichols, 
BollOman and Rarbo, favored continuance- of the examination at 
the conclusion of In-Service training schools for the reasons
indicated herein. , V/* 1 > * '

* 1

V c . .

u Respectfully,
• For the Conference

■ ■ ■ - W|/'-
Clyde Tolson

3



Mr, Tolson 9/.?2/54

Cl . „ .r . „ ALL iWattATION CONTAINED&?ecuiwes Conference
. , DATE^laOQ.BY^^Js&

f(^NzEERfLCE_TRAlUIS.&- V
fltGEMERmZED^mSU  ̂SPECIALIZED G&tiBS&S.

jSA(7- letter 54-37^ Section T, (7/20/54) , reguegted 
the field and Seat ofGovernment Divisions to submit their 
views concerning In-Service Training.

SUGGESTION: . .

All Special Agents in Charge and Seat of Government 
Division Beads are in favor of continuing Ih-Eervace training/ 
however, marked difference of opinion was encountered as to 
whether the present generalised tn-8ervice course' Should be 
continued or whether it should be replaced with specialised 
In-Service courses. -

PRESENT PROCEDURE:

,4 2-wee.k General In-Service Class convenes on the 
first and third Monday of each month and gn Accounting In-Service 
Class- convenes on the second and fourth Monday of each month, In 
addition, special schools have been held periodically in the past 
the Security and Criminal fields on specific problews. 4 partial 
list of special schools held since January 1, 1953, includes 
5, Major Gas;e Schools (Kidnaping), each of 2 weeks duration/ 
3 Special Security Schools, each of 10 days duration/ 2 Special 
Administrative Schools, each of 8 days duration/ 1 .Special 
labor Conference of 2 days/ 2 Special Security Conferences 
of 2 days each/ • 1 Toplev Conference for one day/ 1 Civil Rights 
School of 2 days/ 1 Criminal Informant and 1 Security Informant 
school of 2 days each. ®EXED^ fit

DETAILS OP CURRENT SUGGESTIONSt^^^M'b 0 P F
1. Each class be composed solely to

a particular type of endeavor, such as^ security^crimiiial^ 
applicant, accounting, supervisory or resident agents, dnd^the 

modified accordingly. (Suggestions received, from 
Nichols -? 3 field offices.) 
Belmont  
Harbo ■ 4
Mohr__________ 2. Continue In-Service basically as -ut is now .
RXen”s—UP during a portion of the 2-week course- (suggestions 
T-Xe" vary from one half day to 5 days) class be divided into groups i 

intensive training in specific matters of interest to
T^/Rooj^thsm. (Suggestions received from 9 field offices..) 
^)°fa—cc: Mr. Sis00 vj«Qay _



3» Power Agents (with less than 5 years. f ield 
experience) be given the present General In-Service Course 
anti experienced Agents be afforded Specialized Training in 
matters to which they are currently assigned, (Suggestions 

, received front, 6 field offices and 3tr, Keay of the Domestic 
Intelligence Division,)

. •. ' ' ' ' .•

4. . SAC* Cincinnati recomme.nded men designated:
by Special Agent in Charge be held for one extra day following 
General In-Service for specialised security training. Suggestion 
made 'in view of possibility that too much technical security 
procedure is taken up with General Investigative, personnel 
particularly Communist Party background and history Information., ■

28 Special Agents in Charge as w.elf as emplbyees in' . ' 
the- Records ajid .Communications* laboratory* and Investigative 
Divisions have furnished memorandamsugge sting that additional " • 
specialized training in some; form-be adopted in l i eu o f par t • 

, of the present course, (Suggestions vary from. One, half dag • :
'Specialized gourde to ’the mgf ority of the g-week .period being , 
devoted to specialized courses,) ■ *•> ;t

• Special Agehit in Charge* Ur, Boardman •and'-Ur‘ 
”, parsons .have recommended cphtinuanbb of the presen t Th-'Service 

Course and: i.n additionUr,. Boardman recommended* present -
5 Course be supplemented- by special schools when needed, •', *' *

•_ The remaining Special Agents in: Charge .grpretsed ho - 
views, on this specific topic, (Bo instruction was given that " 
they comment on this, specific phase,) 1 - ■ - -

' Mr\ Belmont j wh:o forwarded a suggestion hy' Hr^ ‘S-eay. ’ 
;■ that specialized training be adopted* commented* tf if eel that . 

specialized schools are extremely' valuable insofar as: security 
matters are concerned* . but f als.o recognize .the fact that ». ,
generalhzgd In-Service training is necessary because of . the

• large, number of .Resident'Agents djid. -otherAgents:‘wh.o handle' 
dll types, of investigations'iff ' ‘ f •

AMmcPS . CTTEB IP’MOR. CB SPAClALIBBIj- TBAimGs <

\ .1, Specialized training- would recognize the fact 
that Agents in the field are beginning to specializey that in 
the. large offices meh' are assigned to car theft squads* white 
slave squads* and securityr squads; would afford fgr the. Agent, 
greater .opportunity to present his, problem * .



Sf, Specialised schools are more effective because 
they arerelated. to the daily field activity of the Agent and 
they' .would permit nore opportunity for experienced investigators 
to- exchange ideas and experiences,

. ! opportunity to - •
3, Specialised schools would afford/Agents engaged 

in a specialised field to devote one or two days tv study of 
recently developed techniques uni investigative aidSi > ' .

\ . • Agents are. more interested. in speCdallse.d schools
than in general in-servicet ' • - .

'■St The benefits afforded comparatively few Agents 
. By- attendance at specialised schools would be extended to alls.

&*■ Instructors and the Bureau would receive benefit 
from comments of Agents attending specialised schools, concerning 
problems encountered in the field and the field agents would

. carry the benefits, they derive back to other Agents who.' have * t
- 'not attended this. schooli . • • ■/' •/' > .

’ Specialised schools would result iu improved ■ '. .. 
^investigative operations in the field, . ’ , \ •

Si Specialized training is extremely'practical, 
'therefore^ most valuable.,. . • . ‘ .

\usAivAmGss: ' . . . . :■
s* . - r , * i *■“.'* * \ . •

■i.; X* .'Speclalieed. In-Service would not be: as effective ', 
as general In-Service in. giving Agents broad t.rdlhing' necessary ‘ 

'/ to equip them to handle any type of work and .in making .a well- 
’ rounded Agents • \ ’

Si Generalised in-Bervice is needed because of.
‘ fregti'ejit transfers t ' ? - , . • ■ .

. St Additional, lecturers, and instructor's. wo;uld ' be
• needed, if In-Service Glasses were split, into smaller 
specialised groups during a portion gf the s^week; coursei

' ’ Specialised., schools would create a further
tendency for investigative personnel to. become specialised^ .

. dBs^nVATioysi ■ ‘ - •. •■

' ■ Ihe salary grades of Agents are based .in part on the.
wide variety of matters, which they must handle * Io provide- 
specialized training might cause, the. Givil Service Ggjnmisston 
to question.- our stand concerning the broad scope of the .Special

. Agentiis .responsibility, He do not want Agents udto are



Vspecial istsf capable of handling only one "type of case. Our 
\Agen,ts must continuously be trained in over-all Bureau- Jurisdiction.. 
^Specialized training, would, create administrative problems. such 
as need, for additional classrooms, Instructors^ and the problem, 
of designation of type- of course each Agent should attend,. An 
Agent would likely be ’typed” according to specialised .training■ „ 
received and Special Agehts. in,Shgrge might be reluctant to use 
him for any other type of assignment * There is a morale, aspect 
as an Ageht might feel he is "stuck” in a certain field of 
endeavor not attractive to- him,. . , *

t* J . ' The need for some specialized sehopls has. been ■ *
I recognised in. the past and such schools have, been held, either 
I in lieii of or supplemental tv, the' regular In-Service Gaurse. 
I Specialised schools continue to be held whenever necessary' 

i>gtt should not completely, replace: the! hr bad general training. 
now'afforded Agents during IhrService.
EtE&UTmS GOH SIDER ATIOS} . RTHtcsi^ 9/33/54 ; ;

. ;• ’ The, Conference' of 9/31/54, composed of Messrs. Tolson,■* :- 
Hichols, Parsons, Sizoo, 'Kegy, Belmont, to Homan 3 and Sarbo,/ y- :" 
.unanimbiisly agreed with- the:‘views. of .the; Training Bivlsibn. . 'J ; ” 
that ioe should continue- to have, -specialized sChgols. ps needed,, 
either in lieu of vr supplemental to- the regular Inservice 
schools, depending upon the aircumstunces involveds 'howeyef, - 

‘spedidlized schools should not replace the .broad general, /? 7

training, ndw afforded Agents during 'inrServide, fhe• ■Conf erence ‘ . /• 
/dlt that ;mgre emphasis should. be placed. 'Upon specialized ‘ •
•schools and' that at. this' time each divi&ion, at ^he,' &eat of . .
government should be. requested tg furnish it's'suggestions as .

.to any specialized schools they believe should be .he idhoio.'or ' .
in the., near, future * " ‘ '

-A separate Executives‘ Gonference memorandum cchtdint ■ ,
;d re .commendation to reduce the frequency of attendance at- regular : 

. Inr-Eervice.' ’ f t ■ ' .



9/23/64MR. TOLSON

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #751-54
MADE. BY HOUSTON OFFICE 

^HANDLING .OF MAIL 
, v

ALL if 
REBEL 
DA1E-

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-3&(i/), which requested 
the field to submit their views, relative to ways of f urther 
streamlining the Buteavfs work, the following suggestion was made.

SUGGESTION '

Frequently, the Bureau requests the field to furnish 
routine information relative to administrative matters, status 
of projects; instituted at the Bureau? personnel matters,- and so 
forth. • f ' . ' - ’ '

‘ ft is suggested that. Consideration be given to ■ • . .
linstituting a program, whereby such requests can be sent to the 
Ifield in duplicate on regular? letter-size paper. The field could, 
place carbon paper between the original and copy of the Bureau's 
communication and type the necessary reply on the bottom or on . 
the reverse side of the communication* The Copy would be retained 
for the field file and the original would be returned to the' \ 
Bureau. r If the Bureau felt it was necessary' a .third eppy could 
be prepared at. the outset in Order that a record of the compuniea^ 
tion might be retained at the Bureaui -

’ ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

, The suggester believes this, procedure is carried Out to
a limited extent through, use ,of Form Q~2B /Letter Advising of 
Wanted. Notice, Requested in an Unlawful Flight tp\< Avoid Prosfq'utioh

: Case) and is dipo substantially used through Form 0^1 (Fpllbw-up-
to Pield - Status vf Case). Be points out that the field receives 
many lettersj particularly cpnperhfng routine administrative ' i 
matters,, which muqt be answered by letter and believes adoption

Tnknn - tf the vug ye sted pr oc edUTC would reduce the number of documentt ' 
Boardman fiq. ibe‘. file a Instead of having to file incoming and outgoing

I ^m°nr~g'O^cunicati ong4 the field would only have one document to file? 
I Harboand, he has in mind, that this would tape some/burden^ off the.fp,z 
I. P°L7r~SgjCGrds Section at the Seat: of Govgrnmeut^^-'>»^^ l/f ''/I 

fPp-—^SADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION HORDED B/ 13 SEP •
Winterrowd ___ ’ ' EK- “ 109 . ‘ -
Joiioi^aom’~" J* bf the^Aa^inistrdtdve Dtvls-ion: is

~opposed to the suggestion for the following reasons: 
. cc-lfesvft. St&qo and Marbo ‘ ' (y.



Memorandum, "bo Mr. Tolson

It is not deemed advisabile to send correspondence to the field 
concerning administrative or policy matters without insuring that 
copies of such correspondence are immediately routed to the file,, 
To dp otherwise would mean there would be considerable confusion 
as to when a particular filf is up to date or complete.

Mr-. Mohr discussed this -matter with,. Mr. ff, £f.- Eames, 
/Section Chief* Records Section at some length,* Mr-. Eames advised 
.the Records Section would be opposed to adoption of the suggestion 
generally if the copy of the outgoing*communication is to be

, filed before the reply is received'', Mr* Eames stated that in 
connection with use of forms 0+1 and 6-22* no copies of the 
outgoing communication to the field are filed until receipt of 
the field reply-. forms 0-1 are never made a part of the file and 
they are destroyed following receipt of the field, reply and posting 
of appropriate, information in the. investigative file, forms 6-22 
are placed in file following receipt of the field reply. It 
should also be noted that,,- in connection with the use of form. 6-22,. 
it i.s necessary for the Supervisor using this f orm to maintain a 
double index (one. filed alphabetically and one filed by date) 
in order to follow on the field. Obviously, if this procedure were 

, Used on a widespread scale, it would becotiie extremely cumbersome 
and would result in the expenditure of considerable time.

Mr* Mohrstates it is inadvisable to Send correspondence 
to the field relative to administrative-or policy matters without. ■ 
insuring copies Of such communications are immediately sent to file. 
To do so would cause Records Section an undue, hardship in stripping 
the copies from the file when the reply from the field is received. 
Problems would also be created in connection with the preparation 
of abstracts on this type of mail * Mr. Mohr states any benefits 
to be:, gained would be outweighed by the disadvantages of confusion 
created and resultant poor administration,

EXECUTIVES- CONFERENCE C0NSTBERAT10M RTKicb
The Conference of 2/21/54* composed -of Messrs,.Tolson, 

Michals*- parsons^ Sisop, feay, Belmont, Rgllapan and Harbo, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable for the reasons indicated 
herein.



ZJr. Tolson 9/22/54

Executives Conference ALX- INFqW-TIO^ COUTAI^

EUCCESTTON HL. 336-54
MAIL BZ.AIICgOSAGB WL1CL ■

J/m - STAT&TJPAL ACQdttPlXSMlEHTS

In; accordance with &AC Letter 54-36 (£) dated 7/23/54; 
requesting the field to submit their thoughts regarding farther 
streamlining the bureau’s work, the following mas received* 

SUCaLSTlOM: ' , . , '

1. * That a form, be submitted with each investigative report 
reflecting convictions, automobiles recovered,, fugitives appre
hended, and fines* savings,, and recoveries. The proposed, form 
would, be handled as an enclosure to the 'investigative report and. /■ 

... could be executed by the reporting agent in the same manner as a '
disposition sheet. (Sample of form attached.).

, ■ pblseHt pirtesmEs ’ .n r . -ni- .u- j j J.“L-i. . •_ .1^ -4,-irjl i7-rwniL.rj.r-. ..-7. , n i" ., </

, ‘ «

Data concerning statistical aceomplishm&nts -grC compiled 
at the Bureati. ► ■’ - .

■Al^AnTA&ESz ' .*.■■’■ /’ ■'■'• •' '

Save time and insure complete accuracy at the beat of ■ / 
&ouernxient as 't'O Compilation of statistical accomplishments. The •' 
suggester feels that under the present procedure, in. complicated 
automobile cases where there are a number of automobiles recovered 
or in other cases where a number qf convictions, are reported, it 

\.ts olifficult to determine haw many are. reported* .In reports with 
long synopses, there, isa-possibility.dfoverlookipg convictions., 
particularly where an individual has. been convicted and sentenced 
on several different indictments under the same statute. The sug
gests r believes since the agent preparing the report is most 
familiar with, the cases he would be best qualified to fill cut J, 
such a-f orm* • . /y f

-^iSAmtTAaBB,
. Tolson; 

Boardman -.__... 
Nichols ^_. 
Belmont 
Harbo -__
Nohr „_____
Parsons— 
Rosen - - -- 
Tamm____
Sizoo - _ . 
Winterro'wd 
Tele. Ropm_ 
Holloman-__
Gandy _•

Attachment 
cc; -Mr. Lip 00 

Hr* Harbo

Slight increase in paper work. in the field. ■ / .^.Z,
' ffiJSRKMS ££ ,-- - //TOP 

lHDEXED-85.
-Y.U7 " Z) l^SEP 24H954 ■



• Memorandum io ZJr* Tolson .

- ..OrSEBTATICi/Si . , -.

Mr*  Z, Scsen, Investigative Division,.does notapprove 
of the suggestion . * since he believes every statistic to which 

.the Bureau. is. entitled should be. recorded at the reat of govern
ment and that this can best be accomplished by personnel-at the •

• - tidlteflfBATIW: RTHtcs - , ■ • , ' ;
* - * " "r a * ’ ' y * , . i ’

. ■ ' ; The Conference'of g/81/5d, composed of Messrs,: Tolson, 
Nichols, , parsons, Sizoo,: ^edy. BeImonbf Solloman and Barbo, 
recommends unanimously ^unfavorable for thp‘ reasons indicated herein,..

,• ,'-. Bureau who are trained in this type of work, J * -

v $•*•$.■  Beltiont',. Bomestiti Intelligence Division,; states 
it appears- the use of such -a'form, is not warranted, inasmuch as the ... 
information is already set forth in the synopsis of the report*■■■■

' . Mr, !>■»' B,' Nichols, Records and Communications Division.,
is opposed to the suggestion, because {,1J he feels it. would result , 
in inaccuracy due tothe many complications;. involved in recording 
statistics*  Manual p'ropisions require that statistical items

■ . ■ be recorded in synopses of rep orts, dnd epep i^hgn ihis is not . -C „
", dsn^, Btahistical tileries scanning the synopses fop nothing else

. detect the cine and locate the statistics in. the details,- He,_ 
■ points: but ■that^an. Agent who Hisses reporting statistics in a ’ ‘

‘ synopses, will most; likely mis.s> reporting it- bn. a form, The farm
is incomplete ’for: the great variety of data which is recorded,-

. IHchdls feels that thg.field, in. th'e.ir enthusidspi would ’ ' <
' "lean over bapkwdrds11 to. fedord statistics, tf op .their respective 

offipes^ and resulting duplication would cause'ewtra time in re**  . 
viewing‘files and handling ecrres.pondence'with the-field-tp resolve ’: 

. ■'' the questions,- fro more than one employee is utilised bp the. ' '
‘ . average day tp scan, synopses' and' set aside reports for further ; \-

stdttstdcal: .tfeatmeht.i. Be ‘feelp the- savings: of this , one employee 
would more^ than, offset additional tdAd'required-tp the . 'f-f-.

>. field bnd at. the Heat ofy&ope^nment,. -(d); iHchpis points. /•
■ / out that this same suggestion, in one form or another, .has been’ 

made many timbs and one time'during the war ip ma's adopted.for a :. 
temporary period with referenda bo a few'very simple offense. 
cfa&sificatt-im.S.iWhere ’-the. obmplications uere rare. It-was * ..

, . ahdadoned. after 'adequate tf ial refloatedwas eteppnsijie:^ "in-
.• 5 complete, and grossly ' inheedrtite.,"'. \
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Mr* Tolson

Sxecut ives Conference

SHSBSSTIQ# HQi 464-54
HADE B.T &OE$0LK 0FF1G8

ALL imRMriON CONTAIN
HSREIfl
DATE.X

Tn accordance with iAC letter 54-36- (Q) dated T/13/54, 
, requesting the field to. submit their thoughts relative to further

-- ’ streamlining the Bureau rs work, the fallowing was received*

S&GGEBTIO& 
t JR WWW. ■ |»l l»IIIM <W»I'. «. *

, That when an office prepares o^raport-iaith^
or more .mame..&, in.,the title, and the reportis '‘distrTbuted^td^'dll 
continental f ield divisions, and there is reason, to believe that 
most offices will have. no previous records the office preparing 
the report will also prepare a full Oct of index cards for the . 

.. • other divisions* ' These cards can be. run off on a mimeograph or 
' multigraph and contain all tieaessary data except the receiving

division’s file number. The cards could be placed in a packet 
tn alphabetical Order and attached to outgoing copies of the

• ’ ; , report* . . .. • .

. . Th# Chief dlert th each office automatically prepares •’
- index cards, on names and aliases in incoming communications 

including reports* ’ ..
ARWTA&Zti:- , , - '

Saving of Clerical time*. ,

DTSABmfAgBHi ' . : , ' '. . , • . .

^cae additional mailing expense* Bone off ices mill 
also have a previous record of the subject under’some, aliases, 
necessitating destruction of som&' of the cards received; however, 

. the cost of such cards, is negligible* It is estimated that, 
-approximately $4*</0 expense - in the form of cost of nultigraph 

—the report and index cards, but this expense'would be absorbed 
__kn the over-all savings, //

RECORDED-8? ^i.W X

Tolson __

Ni?hofe?—lir mimeograph stencils would be incurred by the office preparing 
, ^Belmont —_ ' “ * " ' ' * ‘ “ *■

Harbo _ - 
.'Mohr 
Parsons 
Rosen —;_
Tamm____
Sizoo— 

, -Winterrpwd._
Tele* Room _ 
Holloman _^. 
Gandy

CCi Hr* Sizoo 
Hr* Harbo

a tn
: INDEXED -



Memorandum -fro Mr, Tolson

6BSE3¥ATT0yS:

2Vie supjgresieT* sets out as an example, the case entitled
rfjohn Bernard Sawyer, was* - FUG*, GftFj. ITS?,” wherein a report 
prepared at Omaha contained 91 names*. This report was. distributed 
to all continental offices and in each office with no previous 
record of the subject, the Chief Clerk was required to prepare 
91 index cards, each Containing the subjectfs. true name, alias, 
date, and office file number *■ Me estimates this consumed an 
average of one hour of QS~3 clerical time at fL,42, If forty 
offices had to go through this procedure,, the cost would be 
approximately a total of $5530 to $60.00. Me believes this could 
have been handled by a Grade GS-3 clerk in vmaha,. who would prepare 

. the index bards containingall the necessary data except the file 
numbers, which could be: placed on the. cards by the receiving offices 

~ by means of a rubber stamp. He states a maximum of $10.00 or
i<12.00 worth of clerical time would be consumed under the proposed 
pr oc edure * '''•

The suggester recommends that the suggestion be adopted.
initially for-use in cases involving interstate, transportat ion of 

■ stolen .property-, where aheavy volume of aliases is frequently en- - 
. countered. If proven successful in that type. Of case, then the 
rule could be extended io all classifications of investigative 
matters* '

-MAG.&* b* layghlin., tbphipgton field Office..^ states, he
cannot see where the suggestion would be of ahy benefit* If the 
office preparing. the report were to mimeographor multigraph the 
appropriate index cards aS suggested:, upon arrival at the re^- 
ceiping office, it would necessitate checking all index cards, 
against the index and eliminating those oh whom index cards have 
already been prepared* There would be additional cost of mailing 
the index cards., and it ie his opinion that this mould offset the 
cost of preparing-new index cards, by the receiving office* 

BIECMTmf COMFBAMf/CE .GOnsiBMPATTOliz RTfiCS ‘ .

The Conference of 9/M1/54, composed of Messrs, Tolson,
Michols^ Parsons, Miebo, leay, Belmont^ Holloman and Marbo, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable*. . vz j 1X'Z



< I . \ ey
,_ DEC LASSI FICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

!£♦. Iola on

Executives. Corf ere nee

9/23/54

wflEfSI SBG&ESflOE 710-54
J&BE BI SfBIZ&PIElB 1IVISI6B

^cjassWon*. W
: ; In. accordance with SAG Letter ^54-35^^ 7/13/34, 

requesting the field tb submit vie we on further streamlining 
the Bureau *8 work, the fallowing was received.

. IfGG&IIGBt ■ -
" / ' ' ' -' . ' . . ■ ’ . .

That cansolidctipn of closed files, be discontinued*

MW fBGGEBB&E:. ■ ■.. - ' .-• /
/ Closed files are consolidated after they have been th 

a- globed states'for a period of sip ttonttis*, - •; _ ( •■'...

■AijlAIlIAGES: -* \

‘ / '(1) ffould relieve necessity of removing individual
flies from ^combined, volumes of closed files> which consumes a 
ifirge portion of clerical tirtd$ (S) Could eliminate, making of 

files usingnew file- backs and fronts after removing a .
f ortion of the consalidatdd'closed f ilesa itnd also eliminate 

J necessity of re-assembling the consolidated .closed files. -
■/ (&) Save expense of hew file fronth andbachs and Accq- fasteners ■■ 
* when files are reopened fran c.Gnsolidated closed sections.' (4j 
J tiould eliminate the necessity of making a new file in the same 
j case on several occasions over a period Of a few months if the. .
/ case <4 reopened intermittently because it is active in the office 
j ,cf ohigin., {/5J ffould save cleriaal time in handling of the same 

amount of files, which saving of time would more than offset Hhe. ■ 
space saved by the- consolidation. (&) Voulf prevent tying up 
of all files, in a consolidated volumea which in many, instances f-
is needed by more than one employee in an office at the same 
time, fftth a consolidated volume it is impossible for each

tai^h employee tc have access to the file when necessar^y _ f 
W”1*—-^tSADnwTAaiSi J®QRDEB -$ — • -- -- .■ - U]v‘lU

------------— INDOT-® a imr-i. 
parsoS------------  Eiling cf closed files would tak&'Upwdditioftal filing

space. Ihe suggesier feels, however, that this, disadvantage _■ 
Tamm—--aould eventually be overcome by the conversion dn~a gradual basis 
Winterrbwd ~o/ all cabinets to the letter-size^ five^drawer cabinets. 
Tele. Room____ *

/Messrs* Sizoo St Barbe 
utn/f »



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

CBSERVATlOHS:

L

Mr, L. J?.- Hichals* Records .and Communications division, 
states that the tfea-orte/Section. has long been, of the opinion that - 
the files -at the Seat of Government could not be consolidated be- * 
cause of the f requeuefyith vihich they are reviewed under the 
Marne Check program and the fact that a.’ consolidation would further ' ' 
complicate-the locate problem,. ■

■ He state's it weald appear it would be most diff icult to 
. . accurately evaluate this suggestion- without knowing how frequentlyM 

the files were referred to and hot often it is-necessary to remove 
material to reopen closed files. It is accordingly suggested that. 
an appropriate survey be conducted in a representative number-of 
offices tn -ordertodetermine the. feasibility of this, suggestion,.

- HESPETS CW PHEVIOPS SURVEYS: *' ,s

/ Meworabdum. to all Bureau Cfftfiidls and Supervisors $33/ z 
dated 12f21/44 re,:. nGohs~olddatiohof piles and index Ca rds '

. edt forth" idstructibns that ’ (1) the general indicesfof the office ’ • , 
should be examined and c-ansolidatedWhereverthere ig more than 

. One card bearing the same name'/ (2) in pending cases cqns iderqtion 
,, • should be given by phepSpecial-nggnt. in Charge or designated Special 

t Agent to consolidation of pending filess (3} in instances ‘involving 
. , closeci, files* 'the- office Will give consideration to the advisability 

'J-'- ','of: aonsofi^ating ■the"Closedfile:s.p . //;■•. .* . ; “

. ~ ■ fpin^. Committee Memorandum to the director 1S/9/48 entitled ‘‘
A tfSuggeft.t.ofhylie* d&j $mploye.ei‘ H, A, McConnell, Ballas efftg^". . 

f sets' forth h'^dlts of a survey in connection, with the suggestion ‘ .
r ‘ , ' that flos;'ed:Atomic Energy Act cases be consolidated, ■ The Hfenu-* 

tives Conference on 12/10/48 unanimously recommended that field “ 
offices .pie ‘instructed to consolidate, closed AEA Cases once each ‘

'■ siwj/ihnt.h& for those. Closed’files, where 'there is-no hfeah in > -
seg$ehch duh tg some of -the files being In a pending status,- - ' 

J /Z< ' ' ' ■ ' •
/ / ‘ Executives Conference memprandum to. the Birector 3/23/49 

". r'erf rtffohsalidation of files,n the results of a survey Concerning 
pthe possibility of consolidating files in 113 (Central Intelii- 
' eenafi1"Agency)* 12b (Federal Tort GldtmS Abt)., 123 (Bpeeiai fgquiry*.. 
i/tath' department* Voice of America)* and 22.4 (European Recovery , ■ 

. ■ ^/fjrogpaml) classifications. The Conference recommended/hat files 
fin /213 *1123*, and 124 classificptibns be consolidated^ in the same 
' ...Mirier as lf&/(AtQmic Energy Act) cases. haVC previously been con-/ ma\A H



Memorandum id Mr, Tolson.

27ie Joint C ommittee, on 4/14/49, in memorandum to the 
Director re- ' "SuggesHon ffo. 145, Employeet SAC A, C,Schleni:er , 
San Juan. Office ,u considered consolidation of Selective Service 
Act of 1940. cases in a manner similar to that utilized ih conr 
solidating Atomic Energy Act cases, The Executives Conference. . 
and Joint Committee felt that any consolidation in this category . 
should be- on the. sqae -basis, withAtomicEnergy Act and other / 
■classifications., ’ , s ’ .

Executives Conference, on 6/16/51, in memorandum entitled 
^Suggestion ffo^ 615, Employees SAC E,-A, Soucy, Pittsburgh Office, 
Consolidation of Biles'in' the field," considered the queistion of . 
consolidation of Bureau files. It was approved in May 1950 that 
the .Pittsburgh. Office' proceed to Consolidate all criminal and. . . 
applicant-type classif ications on the same basis; criminal cases 
when they were three years old, and applicant.cases after six- 

‘monthsMessrs; Barbo,. Belmont,. Eadd, and' Bosen were opposed to 
further consolidation; Messrs, (Having, Tracy, Mohr, ‘ Sizoo, and., 
Michels recommended that this: project be otUrted in each Off ice <• 
as clerical personnel Me cams available, and that reports: be - 
submitted when the project is startedi ’Messrs, Tblspn-anil-SlegM 
recommended, reconsiderationin January 1952, > ;; • . < <

, , Executives Conference memorandum to the B.irectpr 11/94/59 
shows unanimous recommendation ihat the' field.he qutagrijed tq 

' cans olidatp criminal cases after they "hade been closed for a * 
\ ’ period of si'-w month Si This was based on a suggestion by the 

Ba.lti.mq.rd' Office, wherein, it^was 'siaied that the consolidation ' 
’■ of files has* in the past* proved that it will save nearly

B'M/r of the., bpace f ormerly, occupied by the closed f iles. It'has''- 
proved that: H saves, file cabinet space. and-tidBeS .dvailable „ 
additional floor space and is economical in the long run,. ' These 

; < findings are based on actual tests made in Pittsburgh and extended 
experience throughout the field inconsolidation .of files under • 

’ '■ existing, rules, ‘ : .. '

EEBCETlMEB..a6MEEBEM(lE COESIDELATION: RTHtCS ..'J; " ■'

. * ’ The Conference of 9/S1/54, composed of Messrs, Tolson. 
.tfichclSji Barpons., Sizoo*. keay, Belmont, Eolloman and Rarbo^ 
recomme.hd:S unanimously' unfavorable for the reasons indicated . 
her&iVj) especially: thg fact that a prior survpy disclosed that 
the program conserves' 22.^ of the^spdee formerly occupied by 
closed files, it-

I



#r. Tolson

Executives Conference —

CUG&ESTlOn M. 663-54
MLDE BT JIBS? tops: emes 

^TABDABBPCmS 85 &^36^ 
fg&ECUIi^^ BATA

9/23/54

In accordance with 5A.C &e^er 54-3(3 (%) 7/13/54, re
quest ing> the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau fs, .work, the following was received:

CBaGEBTIOB.:

That the Bureau request the Civil Service Commission 
to consider the- use of a loyalty Pom (BE-85, Security Investi
gation Bata, far Bcnsensitive position and 5X^86^ Security In^ 
gestigation Bata for Sensitive Position) containing residences ‘ 
back to 2933, 

j

PBBSSCI PBCCBBPRE:

The suggester stateq the present loyalty Born requests ' 
the applicant to-list residences far the past ten years,. It is 
notedhowever, that the form presently in use which is dated 
June 1953 calls for dates and places ofresidence back to
January 1, 193T, (Samples attached) . *

ABVAtlTAGES? . > . •; •

(l)^ltninatiqn. of extensive: investigation to determine ~ 
addresses prior to ten~year period, (3) bculd eliminate the: ’
necessity in vtany cases of reqheckihg election records after the 
agent had ascertained residences prior to the period listed, •

MSMUg^asst ' SECORDEB■&' fc~ >3^
Bone noted by suggester, '..... ~

T.,.... jjBsmtyjMSt - . INDEX®-St 13SEP g4’ttw
Boardinah.;--------- . Inh

SontlZZZ •£* 3osen* Investigative division.,, advised that
Harb©—^j^ior ta the inception of the present Security of Government 
p°Lz—Ikiployecs Program, the Bureau made such a suggestion to the Civil »

< ROSen jieryice Commission at the time they were preparing new forms, 
Tamm ‘ ~
Sizoo_____
Winterrowd . 
Tele. 'Room* 
Holloman 
Gandy -_

Ur, Sarbo
' , V '



Memorandum to Mr a. Tola on

__________________ | Z?Me/, Investigations Divisieh, Civil Service } 
Commission, advised this had been considered but they had ear-* i 
perienced difficulty since the forms, if this requirement were 
included-, mould require more space and present more problems to 
the Bureau and Civil Cervieq in processing* He*also advised that 
the period of residence and employment to be reflected on the form: 
had been increased from the old standard of merely covering ten 
years, to include all residences and employments from January 1, 
1937* I 1 noted the Bureau of the Budget had questioned the 
necessity for requiring this information bach, to 1/1/37,

Mr* Gosen notes that since toe have been successful in. 
' extending. the: coverage an these forms back to 1/1/37, which' does 
cover the critical period of Communist and subversive activities 
immediately; precedingarid Jar If.,, it is not felt that any overf
all advantage would accrue by attempting to extend the period to 

<1/1/33.

. . One- of the main concerns Of the'Commission in this 
matter wbuld be the cost of doing away with the old form and 
printing Up new ones,-plus the fact the form would undoubtedly- - 
have to be approved-by the Bureau of the Budget*

............ ’--""J 111 ....... 
f - ' , '

'Gapen 'recommends- the suggestion not. be adopted^ * '
* cs- >"

p-; ——. 1.1.-|r-.r..m1lT?-.T ;n-n v-^|-.Lijur-.u-_X ! . jIV ..nuu

The Conferehcd of g/si/Bd, composed of Messrs, Tolson,. 
Michols, Parsons, Sizoo, feay, Belmont* Holloman and Mdrbo, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable for the reasons indicated 
herein., \ . J /P |-r z«



MR* TOLSON

EXECUTIVES OUNFERInCE

9/13/54

MX £w »Qj 
' tj

o^teL^
s comx^SUGGESTION r^Gdj-54 

MADE B.T SA ______ 
^fCUISVILLE OFFICE 

■ - ' fmNTED*JlND^GANGS^DA.
■ '^ORM E^^Eand^ 

SUGGESTION •. '
'■'... ••.•.*. - 'extra _ ■ • ’ -

(1) That the original and one/copy of Form FD-59 (Wanted and 
Cancellation Notice) be prepared when submitted ds a Danted Notice 

‘ The original would be sent as- the Vfanted Notice and "the; copy 
would be retained in the field office file for use later as a

' r Canee21ati on,Notice when it is desired to remove. the Wanted ' Notice 
Attached: it a sample copy of Form FM-B9,. ■< ’

(2) Law enforcement agencies use Form'1-12. (Wanted 
Cancellation Notice) when requesting the Bureau to post d Wanted 
Notice against fingerprint files .in the Identif ication Division,

ft is suggested that the Bureau consider publishing an 
article in the FBI Law Enforcement- Bulletin, to the effect that, 
an original and' one copy of 1-12 (Wanted - Cancellation Notice) 
could be' prepared at the outset and later the copy could be sent 
to the Bureau to advise that the Nanied Notice should be removed,

’ ' PRESENT PROCEDURE ; \

Manual for Field Stenographers? Neat ion 6(A) 4? page ly 

requires -that the original of Form FD-59 (Wanted and Cancellation 
■ Notice), be sent to the Bureau and the .yellow' copy (Form FD-59a) 

is placed in the field office file, later when, the Wanted Notice 
is to. be cancelledj an original Form FD-59 is prepared and. 
a notation is made on the ‘yellow file copy already in file to 
the effect that a Cancellation Notice, was submitted, together v V 

with the date submitted and the stenographer's initials,

Form 1-12 (Wanted r cancellation Notice) is submitted^ 
BMrd^an_iP the Bureau by law enforcement agencies* An original copy is 
Mchois—&ent to the Bureau? Attention: Identification Division? when 
fe'h°nt^requesting a Wanted Notice to be placed and an original, copy is 
Mohr^_: -later sent to the Bureau, when the law enforcement agency desires 

tke m
^Z^-ADFANTAGES to suggestion- y: ’ x
Holloman R a+o^. ]

Gandy

dm a

„ (A \
^rrn 1 13 SEP 24. ■'
eves thia t’dea would ‘result in saving 

the time required'to type Earn ED-59 in~NUery ease in which a
/jfc—Messrs, Sizoo and Harbo



Memorandum to Mr., Tolson

Cancellation Notice is prepared. >

SAC Boyle, Louisville* believes this suggestion deserves 
consideration .•

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

SAG Boyle, Louisville, and SAC Laughlin, Washington field 
Office, note no particular disadvantages. However, they point 
to the fact that, the proposed procedure will require digging out 
old copies from thick files and. that special instructions would be 
required* not only for typists and stenographers, but also for the 
serializing clerk. Bearing in mind the turnover in personnel, this 
would 'j&s a matter 'of constant supervision, whereas if normal 
procedures are followed; no special instructions? are necessary. 

ALTERNATE S^GCESTION BT WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

(1) Tha£y'or<£e vision be made in Form FD-59a.(Fellow File. Copy
of Wanted Notice) s& that this will, serve as the Cancellation 
Notice in the field file. Proposed revision involves a change 
in the lower portionXpf Form FD^59a so that it may be detached 
and routed to the Identification. Division as notification- that 
the Wanted Notice should be removedi (sample of proposed revision 
attached) . • ’ -

"'v fPhe dotted [line >on the attached proposed revision 
represents perforations and the portion that will serve as the 
Cancellation Notice fain be filled in, in ink* by the Supervisor 
or Agent to whom the] cade is assigned.

(2) Form iD-SSK (Wanted Notice) could be revised to include 
a block at the bottom^"Office to be Notified of Apprehension _ _____
Cancellation Notice Rkseived ." Upon receipt of
notification that the Wanted Notice should be cancelled, the, 
identification Divisionl could fill in this block in handwriting* 
However* a rubber stamp) could also be used as follows* 
"Cancelled; Date /. ; Per_____ (name of field office)^
Either way, the Washington Field Office states a filing operation 
would be eliminated. J
OBSERVATIONS (

Inspector E. b* Nason, Training and Inspection Division, 
see no advantages to be.;gained, through adoption of any. of the 
above suggestions.



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDNtmew

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/16/54 were 
Messrs. Mohr* Tamm* Parsons* Sizoo* Belmont* Boardman* Rosen* 
McGuire* E°lldman and Idason• The Conference unanimously 
recommended no change in current pro6edure.s»



TOLSON

FtECUTlfES CONFERENCE

,1 SUGGESTi£HLJEza5s54.
MABE BY I
CHARLOTTE' OFFICE b7C• ____

■ uSSElfc

SUGGESTION *
* • ■ * * * ■ '*

2%a^, cpffarii^stmildr to-the attached sample be approved • 
to provide a uniform method of furnishing inv.e.stiggftive. personnel

~ alllst of those cases which will be listed bimonthly with the z. '- 
Eur&du as delinquent:. , f he n investigative perso/tnel retard, the' ‘ ' •

. -form' $o the Chief Clerltfs Officeit*will -al&G serve to provide : ‘ 
the field off i&e. With: information necessary to accurately execute.

■’ Form FD-2$d. fused toNotify Bureau of Pending Cases in.Delinquent 
Status), r g
ADVANTAGES TO' SUGGESTION'

The suggester -states there is now no uniform method of \ 
furnishing this, information to investigative personnel in the fieldf 
neither is there a uniform dethod of gathering from investigative 
personnel information necessary to complete Form FD-29d, By 
receiving the list early in the month, investigative personnel 
will not ohiy know which cases nre becoming delinquent, but they 
will have the remainder of the month to remove the delinquency. 
Qn or before the 25th of the month, they will indicate aside of 
each file number the reason the .case will remain delinquent at 
the end of the month and return, the form to the Chief Clerk's 
Office. -

SAC N. A. Murphy, Charlotte Office,, states there appears 
. ’ to be a definite need for uniformity throughout the field in 

submission of the above information. He recommends that 
favorable consideration be given to the adoption of the proposed 
form or a similar form for use by all field offices* .

8KORKD -149 
^..i^nisAmiiTAaBS to snaassriON INDEXED 149 ™ 'I
ri^b°nt~ r' Executives Conference memorandum d/20T^5^cdp^b1Q8d
pohr-’—submission of the Delinquency Report to the Bureau semiannually 
bXT—.instead of bimonthly. SAC Letter $54-49, S/ld/Sdy^notiftesr-the 
^—fi^ld Of this change. _
Winterrowd____
Teie.Room— g&Q Laughlin, Yashingtou Field Offices, states the
G°nd>yn>ap'7~propOsed form would not be adaptable to that office. He states 



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

that* under the Master Assignment Card System* these cards would 
carry ~the posting and it is in numerical order. It.would be most 
difficult to list delinquent cases according to Agent and they 
are much more easily listed by classification. This makes the 
list available to the proper supervisors sb that the cases may 
be checked in time for typing the Administrative Report, It is 
pointed put that the Master Assignment Card System is used in 
field offices where there are three or more full-time Supervisors, 
SAC Laughlin* Washington field Office* .States the form would be 
of benefit to offices not using the Master Assignment Card System 
and he believes those offices should be allowed to use the form 
on a permissive basis.
.. „ , Such a form would be used semiannually instead of bimonthlyto the field, - wnmy EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION RfS-cs^

The Conference of 9/S1/64, composed of Messrs., Tolson* 
Michols* Parsons* &i&oo* leay* Belmont* Mpllomah and Marbo*, 
recommends unanimously unfavorable for the reasons indicated herein, 

i/'

s -



Mr. Tolson 9/15/54

The Executives Conference

ALL niwj

DAT*;
SUGGESTION #693-54. i

■ ' SUBMITTED BY OKLAHOMACITY OFFICE
uTNfEBESTING CASE' VBlTE-UP'IH 

‘ >^11ASTE& CHECK CASES ' 
"*** . fl ,

. In accordance with SAG letter 54-36 Q, 7*23-154, which 'requested^- ,f 
the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways of further stream- , ■j 
lining the Bureau's work? the’following suggestion was madei . f:

SUGGESTION

Abolish the. mandatory rule requiring .the office of origin to 
prepare an Interesting Case write-up at the .completion of prosecutive 
action for each case designated by the Bureau, as a Master .Check Case» 
.(Manual of Instructions* Section 61 f6(d)i) * 7 ■

ADVANTAGES- SUGGESTION / <

The suggester feels that some of the cases are not really |
Interesting Cases and themandatory requirment of preparing, an Interesting 
Case write-up in every instance pl aces 'a considerable' burden on the f ield 
and. is fust another illustration of administrative, detail and paper work? 
The' value of the Interesting. Case write-ups is recognised but it is f elt 
that if the write-ups were- prepared only at the discretion of the office 
of origin* or when ordered on a particular case by the Bureau* paper work 
on the program could be cut down?

' Mr. Nichols advised that he is- in accord with views of suggester 
pointing out that many of the cases which are designated as master check x 
cases are not.in the true sense of the word ftinteresting CasesA & 
number of these have come through Crime records Section and to date only 
a small percentage of then have warranted, editing and distribution as

A&vhment
Boardman_____  ’
Nichols -- .
Belmont 
Harbo- _ 
Mohr__________
Parsons 
Rosen ________
Tamm_________
Sizoo 
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room___
Holloman_____
Gandy ________  

co:

new.

Si zoo 
Harbo

Hr.
Mr.

of then have warranted, editing and distribution a

51 SEP 24 W



DISADVANTAGES OF SUGGESTION

Dane noted by suggesting employee,

EXECUTIVES .CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION; EDNtmew

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/25/54 were Messrs, 
Mohr* Tamm* Parsons, Sizoo, Nentirich* Doardnan^ Rosen, Mo&uire^ 
ffollixman and Mdson, The Conference reaommended unanimously fdoorabfe,' 
Manual change will .be.made by Manuals De.sk, Training and inspection 
Division, Proposed SAC Tetter is attached, ,



Mr, Tolson 9/16/54

Executives Conference. . x rj-y COCTAW© j

SffQ&fiSTlOMS tf$45-54 v756-54

IP accordance with SAC letter 54-36 (Qj 7/13/54* re
questing the field to submit their thoughts relative to further J 
streamlining the Bureau 's worh^ the following was received* 

SUC&S^IOIU . '. : ■
,. requesting^ investigatThat allflettersfrtflrtels * anfteletypa^conclifde with ' 

a section devoted
by Mauston Office*)

■■’■ ^MMSS5T:'PU0CED0BMf ' f' - •

: in connecti on, with a r ecent survey of report wr it ing- :
procedures, the: Minneapolis Office suggested that letters 
containing leads should be written tn the following wanner: 
The first part, should sei/fatth a general sufyfcarg and background; 
the next portion should contain descriptive data/ the third, part f 
should set forth instructions, reaotmendations, or leads* listed/ 

: in nuBieftcdl order, ■ lfhis was. considered f/13/54 by the Bxecutive^ « 
, Monference and Jit was felt adoption, of the proposal would assist 
■' in bringing about a greater degree, of uniformity tn the prepa.rg-2 

bf letters and mte^oranda:*. This proposai was approved and . 
changes are .presently being prepared for the FBI handbook, Manual 
oflules and Regulations and Field Ztenographers ’ Manuals*

* ’ > • - ’ - ’

AMMTA&MSr •' .’ ' ‘ -r ■ ■

. RECORDED-71
=— &one noted by suggest er.

The auggester points out there would be a saying of
• supervis ory and’cl’erical time In checking lengthy communications '< 

, ' to detemine what is. desired and what action is. necessary and
would prop ide uniformity in setting out leads* T 1

• « - " ' ■ -AZi a. K

■ bisabwta&bs.
Tolson__
Boardman 
Mchols 
Belmont- 
Harbo   _ r r _ >iu
Mohr---------- , , - py

. Parsons-----------  u>' ’ *«» , -,rf, r» a 4><jr/
Rosen—— ^/r. Rosen, Investigative division, states many offices
J?™1-, "~alreadp follow this procedure; however* if adoption would result 
winterrowdsupervisory personnel failing to thoroughlyreviews qrres- 
™M^°om aondence, it should not be adopted* .
Gandy  - • •

cc; / Messrs, Steoo Marbo ., ,



-fro Ur. Telson

Mr. A,. Belmont, Domestic TntelligenceBivision, 
states such a rule would .be, helpful io the supervisory staff 
and would also tend to force the writer of a communication to 
spend mare time tn its preparation, Be believes this would 
bring about an improvement in the. preparation of letters, 
airtels, and teletypes,

PSS9I0US COKSXBEPATXONi

ffith regard io setting put leads at the end of airtels, 
a suggestion was submitted by ASAC Earl E, Brown, Miami Office 
( ^219-54). The. Executives Conference On 6/14/54, stated as. 
follows* t!The Conference felt that it would be undesirable to 
set forth leads in a separate section at the epd of each air tel, 
because it i^ight result in less thorough attention to the body 
of the airtpl by persons fc>fro have to read the document, and it 
would be another rule which would have, to be entered in the 
manuals and taught to all. employees, with resulting: expense but 
doubtful benefit in return**' ‘

EXECoi'ivss CMAms ccpsiBEEATiCEi Wtmew

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/1.5/54 
were Messrs, Mohr, Tdmm, parsons, S.i2oo, Eennr'ich, Boardman,. 
Posen, McG-uire, Holloman and Eason,

The Executives' conference felt that to. require that, 
leads, be set out at. the. end of teletypes would result in longer 
teletypes and increased teletype :.costs in that the field 
would tn. all probability prepare the body of the teletype as 
at present and then, add to the teletype the specific leads fop 
the various offices receiving copies of the communication, 

, The Conference felt it would be desirable, however,, 
to issue an 3A& letter instructing that teletypes requesting 
investigation clearly set out what' investigative work should be 
performed bp auxiliary offices and that such an SAC letter would 
help counteract the practice of some dictators of preparing 
teletypes containing considerable information, and concluding 
with, the words ^llewark handle.,11 '

Xf you agree, there is attached a proposed SAC letter.



MR. TOESOli

executives COHFEREHGE
**.LX* £

<*^fE-SEmcE
ATTEHDAHCE

mmw

By SAC Letter 54-37} par. (7-20-54) the field was 
requested to submit views concerning In-Service Training.

Annumber of suggestions were received bearing upon 
the question of attendance at in-ServiCe training:, . These* boiled 
down* ares '

1, The SAS at Denver recommended discontinuing or 
drastically reducing attendance for agents with more than five 
or six years experience,

2, The SAC at Honolulu recommended cutting the fre
quency of attendance for experienced men to once in five years,

3, The SAC at San Antonio recommended that we have 
new special agents attend, after two. years and experienced men 
every three years, *

■ 4. The BAE at Buffalo recommended that after an agent 
had attended fn-Ser vice training for the first two times that 
attendance be once every three years thereafter,,

. • ■ The SAC at Oklahoma recommended bringing men back
at. less frequent intervals as the length, of service grows. His 
recommendation was that a new agent be brought after two years 
then dfter three more years then after five years and each five 
years subsequently, , .

PBESEET PRCCEDHHEt * ’ ’ . '

The Executives Conference considered this problem on 
July 29* 1954* and. decided, that new agents should be called back 
after two years in the field and that all other agents would be /)

EX-110 recordeb^

considered for attendance at In-Service after each three years
Nichols________
Belmont 
-Harbo —... ]
Mohr

- Mr . Harb a 
Tamm_____ ------ Mr . Si 20 0

- 
Tele. Room —-  >
Holloman_____ -
Gandy

INDEXED-59



The Director approved this unanimous recommendation and the field 
was. advised of the change in policy by SAC Letter 54-41, par, C, 
(8-10-54), , '

EXECUTIVES COHFEREHCH COESIDEEATIOE: RTfftCS

The Conference, of 9/20/54, consisting of Messrs-, 
Tolson, Mohr, Parsons, Sizoo, Seay, Belmont, Tamm, Nichols, 
Solloman and Marbo, unanimously recommends that a new Agent 
be brought back for In-Service training after two years in the 
field and subsequently for his second course of In-Service, 
training - after three more years (a total of 5 years in the field). 
Thereafter Agents will be eligible for attendance at regular 
In-Service courses at 5-year intervals. This, would, not preclude 
an Agent being designated to attend a specialized school within 
a shorter period of time when circumstances make such action 
desirable. /

- 2 -



Sr. JWson 9/8/54
Executives Ecnference

HQ* .
44M' Ef: THE EIGHH&dH umdE

f’«*’'?F '4 ^- K CCWTAINSP

■ I . !
* In. accordance with £AC better .j?5&-<3d (Q), daSed . 

T/13/&1, which, requested tbe field to submit their thoughts 
relative to further streamlining the 3tireau!s worx3 the fol~ 
l&Wtug suggestion Was made# ■ . . - •. . .

' ■ ’ * -,y •-’ । ■ t ■ ■*,■■» ,.
OSSSS't ' ’' .V’ — .i'*

! . - ■*“—^■^~r?T:=1<‘i>4rKm r~'*•<?«’ j-f
- That th opening casesfin the and fid •slopp-i*

- ficattons the use of file. backs and fronts be ddscctiiinued and 
all serial^ he accofastened t& the inside, of the file folder*. 
The file number would appear .bn the folder and the n&ne of ; 
the Agent to whom 'the '-case 'id assigned would appear pn the lower '■ 
rtght-hapd ‘uorugr of the outside of the folder* . .. “■ :■

-.*■ ■ . ■■• .. .’.■■•/■ •/ ' ',. ' ': 
X ■ ’ • ‘ ’ - '. ■ , t

. •;■' ■. * ■ .r .'■' serials^ ef which’ there is * a- da^lw£n 'of three and',
in fyb&t ■ iassSd bnlf OAh during- the entire .investigation^ are ’ .-.

in. a f ile an® front .secured with ah Ac&d~fastener*- ■
• ihe fife: hu^er^and itaae \0f .the ■ Agents to.whp^:the.date' id assigned . 
.are-Written '’«i» the frontf. ■ ^hdAfilefs 'theA. .iAhefted in. a file 
/alder- -whigh. \als.o carries the. file auriber* -•" ’ 7'.’ 7,:\

4

'■' '*: ■‘/ij It .would snue ■apprbwiAatelg /tie- fronts .and
- ■ ' • '^'dr'dppro^$t^tely.....}rHd0*ddi. ih.the /tchAcnd dffiaefi-^^.

(&) fauld dliihinate a procedure '.in tpenHig xjos<§- and increase'.'
■ . pf the. .employee handling this work;* , fsj Gonsolidar
.- ’ tipn/f%i^ in these classifications would be kept:aurrentg us. 7.‘-7;

- ■ when ‘the fifes d-re closed the serials could be-- re’sa.wH frgn the 
placed, directly in a cons^lidated^see-pion. of <.fos • 

thus eliminating the six months
Belmont ... fllj tlQ - - - * - ‘ ’ * '* > . k . - . ■ •* J
^°:-~Aesttuns 
Parsons _ _____ T
"Rosen ——_____
Tamm_____ ___ -
Sizod,...■___ Pf
yinterfpwd—

• * Tele. Room____" -
Holloman i__'___.

' G?n<iy ■—:—r-' a;

‘r
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Memorandum to Mr, Polson . ’ / ' • -

BJSABVAgPAOFS: •' .
' . * . would be difficult ‘ .

(1) Location of the file/once it is removed from the 
pending section for dictation or incoming mail, inasmuch as the 
folder bearing the. file number mould-be removed* Lt is believed . 
use of the-red charge-out card mould remove this disadvantage. 
(B) A large numberofserials might be received during the. time , 
the file is charged Out,. and could become misplaced by dropping 
off the charge'-out card in the file drawer. * ,

SAO'L. L. Laughlin, Washington Field Office, recommends 
that .the suggestion not be adopted/ however, he believes the J 

. system presently inuse by the Washington Field Office is mOre 
suitable, for Idrge offices. ^.his system, approved by the Bureau 
4/21/53, is as follows: fallen the file is opened the Serials are 
attached to & file back; no /rant being used» $his is dropped 
into a jacket. When the file is charged out,-the fachat remains 
arid can be used f or holding ser ials which coins in^' At the time * 

\ the file is closed, the presence of a file Jacket insures that 
all ' serials which have accumulated a/re placed in the f ile and 
necessary, action taken, ,

FxmTIVES COy^RSfrgSrGbl/giHS^ATIOW: gpH/nfp g/a/m "

Phe Conference caripdsed of Messrs^ Pcieon, Boardman^ 
Tamin^ Fctrsons, Siaoof Belmont^ Bosen* BcGuire and Barbe unanimously • 
recommends that ntchmond be authorised to try t^etr suggested 
procedure for a period of $0 days in- view of the savings of 
clerical work involved, ff this recommendation is approved, the 
attached, letter should be sent to Richmond instructing Richmond to- 
Submit a report at the end of 60 days setting out the results of 
their experience listing all advantages and disadvantages.



W fesesutSw 0 inference
' September id,. 1$S4

- ■- -r ' The &?.aauttveo Conference On bonuicting of
■ SifrOO, Parson^ Ifc&uirc, -Ufiir* ' ■

. /Holloman^ Selncnt, -and Trotter.} - e'cn^fdersd a proposal of the
.'fication' ki^isi oh- to streamiine-: tbs' tagging Of fingerprint

. -cards for ^torch in/ths identification uMffl&i* * 1 • .

\ y. • 4$ the present ti^e- s&r disttnotffb t-jpes 0f colored paper 
tags are >Z2t#apW$ to the current fingerprint carcte /zcmdZcd in the 

■priority category* These ta^a signify tti& order bf handling that ' 
- \ : thep^orh 'shppld reSeHue in. c&ch section. as it feeds through -the ‘ 

division* ■', • ' ’ ' -' - - " ' '
' > » ■ ' • ■ ' « •

/ ' . Trotter advises fifty that Idant is so close to the fierp 
-point on daiingueht ^Or^..&s‘man definitely streamline the tagging 

*. of .the- priority -fingerprints* reducing the. colored togs io three 
< gatCgortCs,. ■ The ddenii/iaaitoh fleisi-oh- prophSSO: that top-notch

- priority 'io&rfr (^hinh is ^nted ^$0^.'deseased oaseo^ apne&ia ui&£X$S> 
\ .pind ano&srSy /pioA.) bo nffi^od ^tih the long red printed frtigg. all

- ■' . 'cai;egoric& of p-QUtins original prints be tagg&4 with Short red tags/ 
. ' 'pll appiieant ^or^. of a priority nature^ailens^ militaryf uepuritp, 

general applieanitsf be tagged mtth short y&llats tags a By so'doing^' 
pribrit.11 oategories be rsdueed fran sis tn. three* ■

' ■ ' * * • t ‘

To faatlitata the taking of the zaeehly delinguenoy eount
-■ ■ (gIosq of buaineas each .’adnaodayj, the reporting of dslinbMest

'■• dppltOant prints ^ould be'in pne Category rather than as previously 
carried -tn feur Categories: of ^ilitary^. aliens^ seniority f and genera.

. aoplieant* in vie^ of the &bst current status -of all ineo^tng.
• .fingerprtnt cards, for search at this tian no purpose io ccroed by 

' continuing the breabdeen. of the Ge fear last naned odtogoriits and the 
individual reporting of the number in each*

The r^scutives ^onferonoe c:as unanimously in favor of this 
. identification livision^s proposal and should you approve^ three tags 

Toison-instead of sisa Qtll be used sn priority -*orh and the applicant xor& 
w”rlu,hy2~l be counted as a single entry on the ^eehfy deltn^uonop count in 
Belmont thS- fUtpr&^ 
Harbo_ _______

Hohr ________
Parsons tld^
T^m'VTr :dr* kurba 
sizoo_— ^r< tiisoo 
Winterrowd____
Tele. Room___
Holloman_____
Gandy________

1^?jwr^-<kri. -a’g^-j^Utf.'jtgii|AilL<''.lti x'&tihi-: y .v-Ute



9/27/54.

the

l£r, . Tolson.

.in-seryige wibq

tfwisr^
' \>-i-»*»,t<*^* .’**^*” r^.-

., SAGLetterSd-STj paragraph- T, (7/^g/54)^. ^requested 
field to submit biews concerning In-ServieC draining.

SUGGESTION:

That prior to Panel Forums a one-hour.period be 
devoted'to discussion by class .of topics to be discus&&d ‘ ■ 
on the. panels that this.tijill bring forth mang problems'for ’ 
presentation to be discussed and provide for more concise, 
and complete presentation, (flew Yqrfc)- ' - ' ‘ .

present bureau prqceburE:
In notice sent to all'Agents to attend In-Service 

there; is included: the following instruction} frIn: preparation 
for training period, -each Special Agent should review his 
notes and records for the purpose of marshalling questions 
which have arisen Concerning Bureaupolicies,. the. BureauTs 
facilities, investigative methods or other matters so> that this 
material may be properly organised in advance of panel forum 
discussions,n

AjDVAtiTA&ES.

This, meeting would organise the questions im. 
advance and thus unimportant trivial^ questions co.Uld be 
eliminated and the could bp propounded
in logical order thus saving time^ IrQ- X IT '/ }l

PISAbVANTAGEEf ru 13 SEP 28 1954
" 113Tdlson. — Since Agents are alreadu_an. notice to .be

nf^fTTyrepared with any questions for Panel Forums before they 
^^-^-pome to In-Service, it would appear to be a waste of time 
%Xnt to devote additional time out of class work for the 
woht——Suggested period. 
Parsons 
Ros^n_________
Tamm t 
Sizoo % Ur, Sizoo 
SXl— Sarbo 
Holloman_____

Gandy—GADsA^,^



2. ^the problem is not so much to limit questions 
as to weed out questions for the purpose of conciseness and 
completeness,, but to get the class to ash more and more ques^ 
tions .stimulated, Of course, by the members Of the. Paneli

3. Suggestion would tend to take away from, 
spontaneity of exchange which is one Of the features of a 
Panel Porum. .

'4i. Good questions which might be troubling a man, 
and which should be discussed, might possibly be knocked 
out by the prior class discussion as unimportant or too " ' 
individual d problem for the whofe class.

PXPGUTIPPS dOIlPPSEilCP GONSIDERATIOIf: PPPtcs

The Conference of 9/23/54, composed of Messrs. Polson^ 
llohr^ Pamjn/ PdrSons, Sisbp, Pennrichi. Pollqmdp,. Eelmont, Posen, 
Nichols and Rar bo, recommends unanimously unfavorable.

/ X
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MR.. TOLSON 9/27/54

' EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE rTKtTl0?’.'30f JTAIWALL £R'

^■1
SUGGESTION #791-54 ' 
MADE BI SA(aJI 
EOS ANGELES OFFICE J 

PROPOSED REVISION IN/.___  .. . . .
//(REQUEST FOR FUNDS FOR PAlMENiFTO INFORMANT)

SUGGESTION

Inasmuch as Form -FD-235(Request for Funds for Payment to' 
Informant) and Form FD-37 (Explanation of Charge for Information) • 
Doth require the same information, it is suggested that the blank 
lihes be arranged so that they are in conf ormance with each 
other,. Attached are copies of these forms. • ' -

.PRESENT PR OCEDURE ‘ ‘

At present Form FD-235 (Request for Funds for Payment to 
lnformant)is prepared in duplicate by the Agent .'• The original 

. is sent to the Special Agent in. Charge .and the duplicate is' 'retained 
with the office copy of the pertinent voucher until payment is

'• received. , Then it ip dest.rpy'edf original is f iled in informant ^syfil

Form Ep-3.7 (Explanation of Charge for Information), also 
known as Blue- Slip $ is prepared by the Confidential Fund Cashier., . 
is approved by the 'Special Agent in Charge .and sent to the Bureau.

ADVANTA GES TO, SUGGESTION

The suggestion would enable the Agent, to prepare Form 
- FD-37 and at the same time prepare Form FD/335-as a carbon thereto. 

This would eliminate the necessity of having the Confidential Fund. 
, Cashier prepare the Form FD-37 and would not require additional 

work or extra effort on the part of anyone else, thesuggester feels} 
but on the. other hand would, result in, considerable saving of time 

tis throughout the field.. The suggesting employee states if a copy 
Form FD-235 is. still desired, this co 

s Nichoistime the original forms are made:^<£^ 
HarboT—... RECORDE^"^'

v°)/iz^?A1>irA^TAGSS T0 13
.Rosen _ - i/C • JJJ*

Mohr, Administrattue^Divtsion.y^feels there 
2&sb‘i opportunity for error in preparation of Form FD-37 

TeieiXoomj^^ie^^^g all prepared by the Confidential Fund Cashier, or othi r 
SS^SF than by each Agent making a payment,.

Attachments »



Memorandum to Mr* Bolsen

Mr. Mohr states Form FD-37 should not he jprejpared in. advance of 
payment to informants,. It would not he possible to know the exact 
date' of payment* if Form Fl-S? were prepared in .advance and also 
the informant might not be' able to furnish the desired information 
at that time* The proposed procedure would make. it obvious that 
some sort of fund was being maintained* The existence of the 
Confidential Fund is not known, to General Accounting Office auditors 
who have the. right to. examine Forms Fl-B?' maintained in the Voucher 
ffnit at the Seat of Government, For the above reasons* Mr. Hfp.hr 
opposes adoption of this suggestion*. . •

FFECnfmS. GOHFBRHHCF COHSIDBRATION RTHtes

The Conference of 9/23/54* composed of Messrs* Tolson* 
Mohr* Tamm* Parsons* Sizoo* ffennrich* Holloman* Belmont* Boseh* 
Michals and Harbo* recommends unanimoUS.JjiMinfa.vAra&2g. The 
Conference- felt the present preoedufe, should be continued,.

. ' : tA



-HR. T0LSO& . . / ;■

^EXECUTIVES 0ONEEREECE

■ . ^mcg.Mzrg •

; ‘ SAC Letter 54-37, pan T}- (T-20-Sd) requested the .>
field to ‘submit viewe ,cp.?ic:er.njn^ In^SerVice trainihgf > • :

■SUGCESTIQE: - ■ ' f: '- ■ •- ■. 7

. SAC Eew. York suggested that, during lectures: on- -criminal 
invespigatiopSy the .lectuter should have available a dieplay of ' . 
various' types Pf tools used by criminals to gain illegal entrance. * 
This would enable agents to :becomb- acquainted with their appearance 
should they encounter them during an investigation. -

PRESET PEQCEPUREi

There is no. provision for such display of to CIS during 
In-Service* ~ ‘
W/W: ‘ .‘ ■'■■?■ ;■■ ?'■*'• • ..•/■•■■■■:..'

This suggestion appears to have some merit, however 
the tools selected for such a display would have to be most 
selective or the display could well become extremely large. It 
is believed that the display could, be set up at the Academy at 
Quantico and be available for Viewing to ail agents. Hr* Sloan 
states, the Academy could provide, space for such a display., If- 
favorable consideration is giyen to mahing a display of tools, 
the field will have to be solicited for items to be used.

An alternative, is to prepare in a suitable frame a 
. collection of photographs of common types of burglar tools. This 

display could then be mounted on the wall in the exhibit room at 
Qudhticp. The examiners in the PEI Laboratory are called upon 

. occasionally to make examinations of tool's which have been used 
Toisoh,______ by burglars. If .photographs could be made of these tools we could
Boardman —.get a good reprssentattVe collection Within a reasonable time. 
S?ns,—~~It is believed that it would be equally satisfactory to have a
Harbo_________
Mohr__________
Parsons
Rosen_________
Tamm----------_ J£r SiZOO
S1ZOO_________ _
Winterrowd____ Hr . ECrbO
Tele. Room 
Holloman______ v
Gandy 13 SEP 28 1954

z-jLui-a^



photo gr aplite display as it aonld be be teue the actual tools 
themselves*

PASSES* VTSiTS: .

Parsons stated that a display of burglar- tools 
loould undoubtedly prove beneficial to Agents and was tti agree- 

‘ meat that suoil display at Quantiao mould be more appropriate 
than th the i-abcratory» IT® agreed that a photographic display 
could be. prepared bnd isoitld be satisfactory,. . '

The Conference of 9/27/54, composed of Messrs, Tolson^ 
Mohr± Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Mennrich, Belmont, Posen, Nichols 
and Mason, reeorimends unanimously that such d photographic 
display ble prepared and set,'up at the Academy at Quantico> - * * e- *

■ ' - ; / (



Ur. lol son 9/2?/54

BweCUtivcs Conference ALL IN£W!ATION CONTAINED

DAIiIZa&SZTlW! NO* 725-54 . , .,
UaBZ BX titflZSTlC IXTB1&X&XNCS DIVISION

Xn accordance with SAC letter 54-36 (Q) da£#d 7/13/54 
requesting.the field to subiilt their Views concerning further 
streamlining of theBureau'swor}:, the following teas received:. . 

si^Rv.rxo$i •’ '"'' •-•■■' . .

lhat~th^X^p^ti.X^gent--in. dharge bp a.uthPri^ed.to 
persona.!!# apprpueL^^^Ai^s^witK'faculty^iieiibefsf 'students, 

; and'^ipXsg'&esZbf ihetitSttonA of learuihg in securdtg-tgp/e ’ »
investigations* - •

■ ' ■ \ .; -r -■ \ ■

. \ ' ;■ ' fwceptfor interviews with established reliable
contacts, the field is now required. to secure authorisation: 
from the Bureau prior to any /interview with a student faculty 

., member ar other employee of an institution of learning in ’ 
security-type investigations* In requesting. this authority, . • . 

' - the field must advise the identity of the person to be inter
viewed, his position and association with, an• institution of < 
learning, and submit'a positive statement concerning the. 
reliability and discretion Of the person to be interviewed. ‘ i 
Ibis requirement- is contained in BAG letter ff? dated 5/15/43* y 

.ABWiTAgSS: . . . \ :

iiould result 'in? A reduction• of .oorrespendenca between 
the Bureau and the field, with > consequent savings both at field 

/ and Seat of &overnment'level» X^esponsib.illty/for the approval 
Of such interview^ by the SpeciaL^fffit in Charge would acre ’ 
acutely emphasise, the fiel^/^i^^mination of an individual *& 

Tk reliability and'discretiou^^^j^^ 
Boardman___

Belmont. .............. -,■■ P^3»SEP 2.8.1954 .
Harbo_________ " ■ * *
Mohr__._ Would eliminate close 3ea& of government supervihman
RX°ns'^and control of interviews with persons who afe"members of a group 
Tamm./ ' r«ft jch is sensitive to the infringement-of academic freedom and any 
Sizoo________’
'Wintefrowd_____
Tele*. Rook___ , CC f
■Sfc4S



-Memorandum to. Mr* Tolson ■ • . ■ » -
- ~ ■ ' ' . ■--•/■' ' ■ .

, * alleged violation of. civil liberties* Likewise,. the field would, 
lose the benefit of results of ft file review at the Seat of Govern- r 

' ; ment, which .might reveal derogatory information concerning^the
' propcsed- inierviewe.e, such infariiation.pot being'available' jit ' 

‘ ' field officdfiles* . . .• ■ : ‘
_ I , ' t > * ■ . ' ' -

' ■ • $BSESVAV161T&f'.-. . C - ’:. . /
>,* ■ T1"1 "' -v,;nrif ’1 •* »<v .■ 'fl ' ? ' * h 7 . ,•■ ‘ j,

A\ ' *. M Belmont,. DomesticInteiligenae Pivtsich, 
■ • points nut this rsguldticu.stems from a situation referred tor • 

in .BAG letter $15$ dated 11fftd/df, wherein. criticism was leveled - 
at the Bureau-foil owing, a contact with an irresponsible, immature* 

. • -person at d college aunpus who was guesti.one.d hy-d Bureau Agent • »
ddnddrnttiff..p^dsfricesi&ders-itie organibatipds cm the batipus*. ' *

■ , this interview cane to the attention of school, authorities, eppeerp ’ 
was' ee^fdssed by then that the fBl fas establishing'an undercover • 

■ . 'network utiopg the student's and faculty fe&bersf flush activities ’ - * 
were aonstru'ed,by the school officials io-be a’threat, ta ^cadetiic • 

A. s freedca* ■' ■■' ' \ > ■’'. •' *" -

A - * s- felnthi re.codde.nds that the suggestion be. adopted a
and the fAG be held personally-responsible to insure that any ''

• ' student' faculty dedber- ar e&ployee interviewed ih conhectfon with f 
“ a security^type investigation, is a proper person to be interviewed 

By reason, ef his-refiakility., discretion, and'lack: of-a ffiliation 
with -pr sympathy for any subversive, group* , .

, SX^girW. ggJZWWg GGffBlrBBA-TXOfft BTHitCU

’ The Conference pf g/SB/Sd^ Composed Of lfessrs.. Tolson, 
‘ iiohrj Tamm,. Parsons, S.ieoo,. Bennrichj Holiomanj llicholSj Ptoses., 

and. ffdrbp, recommends, unanimously Unfavorable. The Conference . ; 
felt the present, rule should be continued, it was n-cted that 
the Bomesiic Intelligence division handles approximately. 9.5, requests 
per month for authority to interview professors, Students and * • ’
’employees- of institutions, of learning concerning security type 
investigations, - • /.
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Mr* Tola art 9/37/54

BxecutivesConference

SUGGESTTQB nO. 558-54
UABB BY NB& Y05£ GfpiQB

CQUTAINSB
•—U?'

’ i

iM-. ifi

jr*z

In accordance with 5AC'Better $4*8$ f 7/13/54, re
questing the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau *8. work, the following was. received^

SGG&BSTTOK/ ■ . ' ‘

■ egoaX]^ reflecting results \of
examinations of inves'tigative personnel in the field be forwarded 
to the Bureau only in cases where the employee examined is not' 
.recon mended far arduous duty 'qr some limitation is- recorded which 
should bd brought to the Bureau fs attention^
PB-B81SBT PBOCBBt^Er ■ - * - ' ’* • ' * ’ ' ;

................ ..............■">>■.*'"!.*■' ■, !■■ ii ii; .Jiw

Investigative employees are afforded physical egq&4na-
■; tiona Once each:year$ the employee reviews the physical ezatiind- V 

tion fordj initials same as. an indication that he hat read it.f the
, original and One copy of the form are forwarded.to thU Bureau and 

/ -a copy ip fifed in the personnel f ile of the investipatiue' employee 
'* in the field office^ \ ; . '. . < _

”* « '■ I, - ‘ , 4 * . . * • ~0 > ■ -« .

*■' ' ' ABVABTA&BSi ' .

’ flj Saving of clerical tine, both in the field and at the 
Beat of Governmentf ^3) fhe. Bureau mill still continue to be fully

, .advised cthee.rniiig Agents having physical limitations, but lesp 
clerical time: will begg^pbnded, in thin proceduref (3) The farts ' 
will contthue ta bd thprdugnly scrutinized in the field but would

' regu ire 'review dt the Buregn^a^^J^-ere -a. physical disability is ’ ' 
■ set out.'

ToiSon__jr~~ --— — js$£?28W54 \„■ .
iKchois—^. It M$ht appear that tn<e Bureau would have 2ess control

tfre matted of physical ewamindttohs, buiFthe requirement that
Mohr___g.a.cZi office furnishy early to the Bureau a list of those Agents who 
r^s"~M^g not been afforded a physical examination would remedy this 
tamm ggpdrent defect. The Bureau could also require an additional list

identity of all Agents whose' physical ewamina- :
, ' Tei?.,Ro<om^^g|'^^'®^j^&« current year revealed that they were not qualified 

Gand/”1_~^or vr^oue duty* ; ' ■ ‘

IL, >•’■. - MzsArs*. Sizoo & Ba rb a



Memorandum io Ur. Tolson

CUSEEVATIOESi .

Ur . J . p,. Mohr, Administrative Division, is, opposed 
ta the suggestion.

EXECUTIVES COMFEEEECE COlfSIPERATIOlli RTEtcs
T&e Conference of g/23/54:s composed of Messrs. Tolson 

llolir^ Parsonst Eisoo, Mennrichi Hollomani Belmoni, Eosen9
' .Hfichols and Earbo} recommends unanimously unfavorable. The 

Conference felt the present procedure-should be continued•



TOLSON 9/27/54

executives CO^RENCS

SUGGESTION $466-54
HADE BY NEW HAVEN OFFICE-

■ SECURITY INDEX -
VERIFICATION OF INFORMATION'
ON/^ECJJRITY INDEXfCARDS

cc’iTZinr*^

In accordance with SAC Letter 5.4-36(ty), Which requested 
the field to submit their thoughts relative to ways. And means 
of further streamlining the Bureau (s work, the following suggestion 
ioas ’made. ~ '

SUGGESTION : ■ • ' ; ' . . Z

, .(l/\ ■ That verification a/ information on Security: Index . \/
cards ■'(residence and employment) be done on g. yearly rather than, 
on a pix-mphth basis as at present ‘ *

/2) That use of Form FD-154 (Verification, of Information • '
Ort Security Index Card) be eliminated, and that the Agent be held 
responsible for thej verification o,f information on Security Index 

. cards, on a yearly basis 'immediately after the. Security Index, case 
r. ts reopened and. ds signed to. him for the submission Of a yearly 

- investigative report. Agents! having 'Key figures assigned to them 
- would.- be held responsible, at all times for Knowing the. whereabouts.

of the Key Ki cure and the submissi on of EormfFDrl22- (Recommendation 
That Security. Index. Card Be Prepared) refTedfdrtpfdhy changes in ft 
■residence and employment,* , HEWRDED-59 - t ,
present regDireiients JNDEXED-59

. mu-*w 1954 : ' ■■.

* Majtual ofInstructions, Section (&-Cfjpgg.e Bia, 
. ' ■ states data recorded on Security Index cards^hali an 

up-to-date status at all times, uhpreaboutb Of dil Security Index 
subjects, should be known at all times. To this ■ end residence. and 
business, addresses: of all Security Index sybfeCitsi ex'o.ept those .

oned* Must be checked at l east once ea&t‘sixt months, The 
<chois_case of any Secur ity Index subf ct who is outofthe. country must 

’—be- followed at least each six months to determine ■ .if he has returned 
Mohr'_2__to_ this country, When.,, upon Verification of addresses for a 

determined that the residence, hrbusiness address, 
Tamm, dr both, have been changed from those appearing bn the Security 

&ffe~^Index bards. Form FD-122 (Recommendation ThatfSgOttrity Index- Card 
Hlff/UTed). should be submitted, to the Bureau with the current 

^^^^^n^p^o^'^tsiness address, reflected thereon/ 
- ‘ ■cc—Me sst/s. , Sis bo , *'

\/w Harbo ' . * ,



Memorandum to Mr. Tolson

A Security investigative report is to be prepared once a year on 
Security Index subjects.

ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Suggesier states by eliminating use of Form ED-15 4( Veri
fication of Information on Security Index Gard) and making 
'verifications the responsibility of the Agent on. a yearly basis,, 
the work of the Security Index Clerk would be drastically reduced 
dnd there would also be a. reduction, in clerical tine in routing, 
serialising and over-all handling of these forms..? The greatest- • 
economg, he feels, would be effected' in. saving ’Of Agent time inasmuch 
as there are 520 Security Index subjects in the New Haven. Office 
territory, Whose residence and business addresses must be Checked 
once each s ix months. ' ■

DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION

Suggesting employee, states there Would not be as tight 
control over Security Index subjects under the proposed suggestion. 
However, he states usually Ney' Figures: on the Security Index form 
the nucleus of the .Communist Tarty in any district and would in all 
probability be the individuals who would attempt to go underground 
or kdef their whereabouts unknown,. ley Figure cases are always 'open 
and assigned to an Agent and it is the. responsibility of that igent 
to always known the whereabouts of the Fey Figure. In most cases 
he. feels, if the rank and file Security Index Subject does change 
his residence or employment, it can. be ascertained .with a minrimUm\ 
of investigative effort. It is conceivable in larger offices,' sub hr 
as .New larks lb might not be; possible to reopen these, Security 
Index cases promptly every year for 'submission of an investigative 
report and-s therefore,, the suggest er states it may be necessary 
to retain the present system in these offices with regard, tp use 
of Farm FD-154 (Verification of Information, on Security Index.Card).

, - Mr. A. H. Belmont, Domestic Intelligence Division, is ■
definitely opposed to adoption of this suggestion, and states in 
an ewe.rgehcy the most important immediate operation of the bureau 
will be the arrest of Security Index subjects to prevent sabotage, 
espionage, .insurrection, and carrying on subversive activities." 
The ideal situation would be' to check addresses more frequently than 
-each six monthsj but the Bureau has adopted a practical approach 
to the problem of causing a specif ic check of addresses to be made 
each Six months. Extending the. period between such checks would 
reduce ths accuracy of the Security Index.



Memorandum to Mr, Polson

ifr. Belmont states the use. of Form FD-154 (Verification 
Of Information on Security Index Sards) serves several practical 
purposes in the field. It shows the Agent the pertinent data 
presently required on Security Index cards and require,s that he 
verify the employment and residence,, as well as the accuracy of 
priority tabbing for arrest. It points out absence of photo graph 
or identification record and requests that efforts be made toward 
securing a photograph and determining the existence of an 
identification record,. Phis form provides appropriate space 
for the Agent to check whether the place of employment is a key 
facility, as designated by the Secretary of Defense, necessitating 
changes to the Security Index card and prompt dissemination to. 
other Government agencies having security responsibilities at the 
facility4. This form draws the Agent* s attention to the fact that 

. a form PDr-122. (Recommendation That Security Index Card Be Prepared.) 
should, be. forwarded, to. the Bureau so that amended Security■ Index 
cards may be prepared,. In other words,-. Mn Belmont states ‘Form 
PD-‘154 specif icall'y alerts the Agent to the necessity of keeping 
the Security Index card in order,

EXECUTIVES .COREERENCE CUnSIDERATIQE . RfSs OS..

The Conference of .9/23/54, composed of Messrs* Tolson, 
Mohr, Ptimm, Parsons, Sizoo, Hennfiph, Holloman, Belmont, Rosen, 
1/ichols and Ear bo, recommends unanimously unfavorable. The 

’Eonferehge. felt the present, procedure .should be.Continued,
- ' ■ _ - • • • ’ ' . * • fl ■ , L

- ' . • V I



MR., TOLSON 9/27/54

EXE CSTIVSS CONFERENCE MA. 1X7
iirxaiZ

SUGGESTION #51!7-54 uau4U|_|.j.
MADE BY MISS I H

' PHILADELPHIA OFFICE
■PROPOSED REVISION IE FORM W-76 

'4/field stenographers* daily report).

i

In accordance with SAC Letter 54-26f^}_, 7/13/54* 
which requested the field to submit their thoughts relative to 
ways of further improving the Bureau's work*. the following 
suggestion was made, f

SNOGESTION. , ~V^

That the'’ Bureau approve the addition of a column 
entitled nBudedP to Form FD-76 (Field Stenographers' Daily Report) 
at the nest printing of this form,. A sample Of Form. FD-76 is 
attached hereto,,* 'y
ADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION ! z z ■

......................................... " ■

The suggepter believes adoption of her suggestion would 
permit the Supervising Stenographer and/or Urbup Leader to mare 
readily fellow special work on hand,.. Inspector E, D. Eason, 
Training'dnd Inspection Division., favors the suggestion. and advised 
there is presently on hand over one year's supply of Form FD-76, 

^ADVANTAGES. TO SUGGESTION

SAD Laughlin* Washington Field Office* states this f 

would begust another item-for the stenographer to add to her 
Daily Report and he does not believe it is worth the time involved, 

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION RTHt-cs
<» The Conference. of 9/23/54* composed of Messrs, Tolson*

. Mohr* Tamm* -^arsons* Sizoo, Hennrich* Solloman* Belmont, Rosen, 
chols -and Rar bo, recommends unanimously unfavorable, It is per- 

iifchek sible for the field to record the date by which an item of dictati
^^-sheuld he transcribed whenever this is necessary Or desirable * Fh.e * 

Br_r=®iaataent RECSRQED-5S t2.3-.5zz I
Tamn>^—cc^Messrs, Sieve 
Sizoo__________ __ < ’
Winterrowd_____  / H^rDP
Tele. Room i -Z(F
Holloman" V,S ™ 
Gandy aJ'*

*3 SEP 28 *r<



Mr* To Is oh 9-2-54

,'V ir?< kv/.'M3SWU^The Executives Gonference
* -    -—I • non F1'*1*11 'tJ1* !■■■■■!■ III li mu m> -rm rj

SV3GE$TlOIf "515-Fi.i
MADE 31 MI5I\

, PMILADEZM OFFICE .
'ltHE7IST0M_ flf^MAMliAZ FDD FIEZD MTEJIQG^PfEGS: 1
•■-—■--■• . , ' ... . <

; 3 Zn accordance with SAC letter 54-3$ Q, 7-13-54, which tegueatcd 1

w the field submit their thoughts relative to. ways of further streamlining 
ytfye Bureau18 work, the following suggestion was madat J

’ . 5
<..>''t Revision in the Manual for Field Stenographers be-made deleting .
.t'ho instruction that a stenographer should prepare an index tab to attach 
to the edge Of the page of her stenographic notebook where new dictation \ 
begins indicating, the name of the agent, and'date* (Section 1-G, page 3)

IDVAIITAGES OF EVGGEETiOG

The sug.ges.ter feels this would Cave a stenographer*s tine- in 
preparing and attaching index- tabs since the agentfs name and date are 
written across the top of the first page of each dictation assignment*. 
Since workload should not be more than, two or three days and must be 
transcribed within five days, it is never‘a problem to locate an 
agent's dictation* , < ’

'■ ' V -f
Inspector E*. D*-Mason, Training and Inspection Division, and 

EAC Laughlin, Washington Fields recommend the suggestion be adopted, 
stating the preparing and attaching of these index tabs appear to be 
a ’waste of time* . r* "sr-“,n nf if >.Yc ,...fty..;----to .u:c <•'4-;- *a?’> ■?.*{.“, ; LW. ft v&t ba ■
fXEG&TlTES COEFZ'iEEGE EfEiEIDFEATIDE Elfftjaw 9^54
Tolson ________

^^sfZfollaman, McGuire,. Rosen

r:i.

The Gonf arenas, of 34, composed of Messrs,* Mohr, Tamn, Farson 
rr_,T—pQSehs Btelitbht and Marbo, was unanimously

J^^rab-le that the. requirement,for an mdew tab be discontinued,J
Mohr____ ,____ , 0*. *i> j
Parsons 1 ’/ ' fjX-W •/ 11 3|v(r-'
Taihm - 
Sized . 
^interrowd . _• - 
Tele. Room___
tfaio^n _rr 
Gandy

SEP 28 1954REC0RDED-5S
JNDEXED-59
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Conference felt that it was unwise to specifically instruct the 
field as to such details as are represented by the suggestions



o

TQ

Executives ConferenceFROM

SUBJECT:

Zfr. Tolson

r A, .

SUGGESTIONS #645-54 and #756*$^

DAT2s

_  
&®erj 

jteaa___

Tele. Kc ;~ 
Eclloa-xn ___

In accordance with SAC Petter 54—36 (Q) 7/13/54, rc- 
guesting the field to submit their thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau's work, the following was received,

SUGGESTION: . \
y<7^ -#&.__ requesting inveatir#

That all letters* airtels. and t<sletiir>en/crnr31}i.iia with '* 
a secti on devoted • **
sui>mttfe'dr~by’ Salt'~Dakb‘'City^Office; ffiSG-S^by Houston Office,) I

PRESENT PROCEDURE

ADVANTAGES:

In c onnection with a recent survey of report writing 
procedures, the Minneapolis Office suggested that letters 
containing leads should be written in the following manners 
The first part should set/forth a general summary and background; 
the next portion should contain descriptive data; the third part 
should set forth instructions, recommendations, or leads, listed 
in numerical order, Thts wa8 considered 7/13/54 by the Executives 
Conference and it was felt adoption of the proposal would assist 
in bringing about a greater degree of uniformity in the prepara- 
tion of letters and memoranda, This proposal was approved and 
changes are presently being prepared for the FBI Handbook, Manual 
of Rules and Regulations and Field Stenographers 1 Manuals, 

RECOROED-59 /z iiq.
1NDEXE0-59 L^-^ZL ”0

The suggester points <out there ioou2(I73>&Fg fAWa&ig 
supervisory and clerical time in checking lengthy'cOmmlniVcations 
to determine what is desired and what action is necessary and 
would provide uniformity in setting outvie ads™' L 

&LSAPVA.n^a^ "i *

/

© o

None noted by suggester

OBSERVATIONS:
, 7

Mr, A, Rosen, Investigating Divis~i»n s^^es^mdn 'y offices 
already follow this procedure; however, ^fi^dophyt o^ 'wculd result 
in supervisory personnel failing to thoroughly ^review corres
pondence, it should not be adopted, \ Iff* X

sgpNeissfs, Sizoo & Harbo



Ifanorendun to Iff* Tolson

Mr. 4. H. Belwont, Domestic Intelligence Division, 
otdtco ouch a rule would be helpful to the supervisory staff 
and would also tend to force the writer of a communication to 
spend nore ttna in its preparation. Ho believes this would 
bring about an improvement in the preparation of letters, 
^iirtols, and teletypes.

PREVIOUS CONSIDERATION:

With regard to sotting out leads at the. end of airtels 
a suggestion was submitted by ASAC Earl E. Brown, Miami uffice 
( $219~54). The Executives Conference on 6/14/54, stated as 
follows: "The Conference felt that it would be undesirable to 
set forth leads in a separate section at the end of each airtel, 
because it might result in less thorough attention to the body 
of the airtel by persons who have to read the document, and it 
would be another rule which would have to be entered in the 
manuals and taught to all employees, with resulting expense but 
doubtful benefit in return."

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: EDM:mew

Present at the Executives Conference of 9/15/54 
were Messrs. Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Si&oo, Hennrich, Boardman, 
Rosen, McGuire, Holloman and Mason.

The Executives Conference felt that to require that 
leads be set out at the end of teletypes would result in longer 
teletypes and increased teletype costs in that the field 
would in all probability prepare the body of the teletype as 
at present and then add to the teletype the specific leads for 
the various offices receiving copies of the communication.

The Conference felt it would be desirable, however, 
Ito issue an SAC letter instructing that teletypes requesting 
investigation clearly set out what investigative work should be 
performed by auxiliary offices and that such an SAC letter would 
help counteract the practice of some dictators of preparing 
teletypes containing considerable information and concluding 
with the words "Newark handle."

If you agree, there is attached a proposed SAC letter.



The Director 9/15/5*

The Executives Conference Py/C’-'i
PAFJ.U4

SEAT OJ GOWW SUPEIWTSORS

By SAC letter 5U-37, par- T,(7/20/5*) the field ws 
requested- to submit views concerning.In-Service training. The 
Seat of Government Divisions.replied to.ihis letter aleo..

Assistant Director Tamm suggested that Seat of Govern
ment supervisors not be scheduled to attend Tn-Servicetraining 

■ except when, under transfer, they are about to depart for the 
field. The same suggestion, made by Mr. Bowles, was transmitted 

. by Mr,. Parsons.. It is noted that. Beat of Government supervisors ■ 
attend Bureau, Divisional^ and Section Conferences, receive SAC 
letters, Bulletins, and other instructions, on Bureau policy, and 

: procedure, , ■’ • ■<

PRESENT PHOtlEWEi . / . ’ . ' ■

. •_ Heat of .Government supervisors are scheduled to attend 
In-Service training under the. same rules as f ield agents.

: ■ ADVANTAGES OF THE SlJGGEGTf 0M.f . ‘ ' ./
»_ ' 1 _ - ■ ' ' X . * -

. . X. Having of supervisory time- .

2. ‘Having, of per .didm.. (At .^uantibo f. ,
1 ' DTHADVANTAGES PF THE. SHG.GHSTI-ON:. • : ‘ 1

* ■ 1.. Tn-Servi.Ce training provides a bread, picture of -Jj 1
■ over-dll. Bureau operations dhiclt the Supervisors "would not otherf^m' 
wis e get.' . • ' - / • • * ’. ' ,

, H.. The supervisors would no.f have the periodical 
advantage of mingling on an intimate basis with agents from the 

lolsff^fdeia and learning: of their problems. 
.Nichols ? " ‘ -

5. 2^e classes benefit bi/ tlie ■presence of a fete 
H.-S=SlTea’f isora• ' WttteMV- V , - .
Rosen_________

,Tnmni • 
Sizoo______ _
Winterrowd _ 
Tele., Room___
Holloman -- 
dandy ______

INDEXED - 20
cct Mr. Harbo

Mr. Si zoo.
<13 SEP g9 1954 '



4, Special Agents* whether Seat of Government super
visors; or otherwise* are held by the Bureau to be ready and ; 
capable at any time of carrying out special and complicated . •, 
assignment and our position in this regard would be weakened by 
not requiring Seat of Government supervisors to be: kept up-to- 
date through In-Service training,

TRAINING DIVISION POSITIONt ■ • '

In view of the above the Training Division feels that 
Seat of Government supervisors should, continue to be scheduled 
to ' attend in.^Service training,

NXECVTfVRB CQNPEftBNGN CONSIDERATION: 0/16./’54 ED'ftnew

■ The minority*/ Messrs,- Tamm, and parsons*.felt the suggests 
tihpuld be adopted inasmuch as-there is no need far individual.
luper visors handling Speaiaiiaed work, at the Beat ofGovern- 
lent to attend training relating to other phases, of Bureau . • 
operations not- within the scope of their responsibilities, •

• ■ . ' The Bis'oO* Belmont* Boardman*. /
teosen* McGuire* Holleman,and felt that'there is just as ; • 
fnUch reason for Bureau supervisors to attend regular In-Gervice' 
&s for Agents of the. field to do so; that .all Agents should ■ 
fog teoll-rounded in experience and training} -that it is important >. 
for Bureau supervisors1 to. be'd&are. of field problems 'generally 
thdt tde ’present' in^Servi&e: program is alrpudy designed tO\ < ■ 
servo- the needs of' both: the:field and. the Beat of Government,. ’ ? • 

/ - Those present at. the. ^HecUti'ves Conference of Q./16/&4 ,
were liesprSi Mohr* Tamm* Parsons*. Bieao* Belmont*.Bogrdman* - 
Posen* :licGuire* 'Eoilamdu'and nasohi , -

. . ' respectfully, ’
- \j for the Coitfprenoe . * ...

: > Clyde Tolson i



MR* TOLSON g/safsi

'EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

SUGGESTION #633-54 
. HADE BY OMAHA OFFICE 

^CONTACTS EITH.SECURITY INF OB HANTS 
/

’ -In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36(q), requesting the 
field to Submit their views as to Ways of further streamlining 
the Bureau fs work^ the following suggestion was made;

» SUGGESTION
That the frequency of contact with a Conf idential 

Se'cnr ity Informant not be covered by an over-alii blanket rule* 
but that this be left tp the discretion of the field office . 
and contacts be (designated in. accordance With the potential 
productivity Of the in formant, i.

PRESENT REQUIREMENT . ’ . '

Manual of Instructions requires pontaots with
■Security Informants at-least every two weeks unlees Bureau. / 
-approval is given for less frequent contactsi , ■ • .Q

• ADVANTAGES. TO SUGGESTION -J , '

SAC, Omaha points out that present requirements result, 
in a number of negative reports filling the informant file'and 
the proposed procedure would eliminate unnecessary filing of 
nan-pertinent information• This- would also result in savings in ■ 
Agentfand clerical, time in preparing such memoranda^, but would-not ' 
■in any. way. affect the productivity of the informah-tl *-

. RTSaUFANTAGES..Ta. ----- ---------------------------------------— INDEXED - 20 . (
None noted by suggester! ; , ,>'r I

™r°°ZT~ 2/r. Belmontj Lone&ti.c IntellLgenGe Biviatcn, recommends A
^“is-^ni.inuQ-nce of the present rule of contacting active. Security \ 
^f°at~lNformants at least every too weeksunless Bureau apppopdl is 
Mohr—obtained in. the case of individual informants. He states the 
rX°°?~purpose of the two-week contact rule was not to increase the 
Tamm ^productivity of Security Informants, but to insure, the Bureau was 
Sizoo __ _______ * k

■ Winterrowd____  . v .V*
teie.RoodjjxLjrifessrs. Sisoo ' NvXrWho . . ga#. • : .. F 

OSEPg'oi^ . :



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson.

obtaining toll information received by these individuals, The field 
was instructed during these twp-weeb contacts to be certain the 
informant had reported everything learned* Most of the Bureaurs 
Security Informants are very, active and it is felt that two-week 
contacts, are advisable, furthermore, Bureau approval may be 
obtained and has been granted in. a number of instances for contacts 
to be made, with Security Informants with less frequency, such as 
every 30 days, Mr, Belmont belie ves the present procedure is 
preferable to the suggested procedure, 

EXECUTIVES C01JEEBENCE CONSIlERATl Oil

The Conference of o/.27/Sd, composed of Messrs*. Tolson, 
Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sisoo, fennrich, Belmont, Rosen, Nichols 
and Mason, recommends unanimously unfavorable^



Hr, Tolson, 9/33/54
UL B^pS COOTAINED

Executives Conference
DM

svaassnoss ‘,,410-54, jf4S4-54, VS8S-54, 
xf844.-54, $=£49-54 . .

‘t}AILT_EEPOET)_-^

^dnrascocr^mc^^th CAC Letter 5.4-36 dated 7/13/54, re- 
, questing the field to submit their thoughts: relative to further streams 
lining the bureau-1? work, the following were received: \ 
SV&GESTIO&S*. ‘ ’ ’ ' > ' ; ' '

y410-54 (Hade be Charlotte Office): tftili.se' a ffunber Three 
Card similar to the old daily report card for recording Agent inters 
views, both at headquarters city and Resident Agencies, theform to be 
.filled out in the morning by all Agents showing proposed itinerary, 
changes to be .completed in the evening with space provided for actual '/ .,■ 
inter views completed^ (Sample liumber Three Card attached,)'

* 'tf4S4-54 (made bn Springfield, tiff ice): form. EL-38be changed 
• to a. 4/ w f card for uniformity/Athat it continue to be used by Resident ’ 

Agents and Load Trip Agents as'a work record and to he used by head
quarters city Agents in the same manner as present liumber Three Card, - •

■ • ' 7(585-54 /iiade by Richmond Office 1: Eliminate- the present .
. rlpng. farm.41 EV-38 and utilise forb^g short. forma»' ’ '•,

' ’ - " ■ '- ' . * ' - ' *. •’
-,*844-54 ■fylade bn Salt Lake Citu tffficth That the form 

be. simplified and modif ied/ ’only time started 
workj. time out for meals other than lunch, time work completed far the '■ 
duty, and, if Other ’than investigative mark yerf armed /such appearances 
a’^ polish schQ01s,. surveillance&f etc.,,) the nature of work performed be 
listed and the time, spent on it be set forth/ that the ti^e of inter-

, travel.^ ftq^^-fot be required i, Space w .quid be provided for file 
numbers on which interviews were conducted, reports prepared, or dthetffh

4849-54 (Hade bu Et^ Louis Officeli That the daily report 
farm be changed to cansist solely .of the following items: (1) Time 

■^A&fsw^rting work/ (Zy Time of ceasing work: (5) file numbers of bases
Locality in uhioh the Agent w$Mds._.

Be^tqrins.ed form, and form fl-L# now. in use a^aShed.
BECDRBEO^2O// . Iiwm20 ^ifsEP

. ;Tag^~^ *■ r‘ •»...,. FY-12-5 ’
; Agents anarcertain oth&z^de signatad- A gents who. are

" ~Lhedd^sJf'iidi's city ^submit daily reports reflecting the 
fci'tfarbo^X'.



Memorandum to Ur, Tolson

names, addresses, people interviewed and file numbers on which they 
were interviewed, as well as the time the interview commenced and when 
it terminated,

Headquarters City Agents prepare a Humber Three Card, which 
contains a proposed itinerary; Resident Agents where there are two or 
more assigned prepared a Humber Three Card as well as a daily report, 

ADVAHTAG-HSg -

With regard to Suggestion H410-54,the suggOster feels that 
this would provide a uniform recording of interviews,

Hith regard to Suggestion $454-54, the suggester points out 
that it would eliminate use of Humber Three Cards, require less filing 
space, the cards would he filed together thereby requiring less storage
space and making it easier to refer to thorn, and time would be saved 
when the cards are destroyed, ’

* Hith regard to Suggestions $585-54,. 644-54 and 649-54, it 
is felt the’re would be a saving of Agents1 time, in not having to fill 
out a detailed daily report,

DISADWTA&HSi :

A fully accurate check of all Agents f movements on any parti— ■ 
cular day would not be possible, ■ ■

OBSSlVATIOMSt . '

Mr, J, Mohr, Administrative Division, is opposed to any 
change in the present daily report form or submission thereof,

Mr,- h, £><, Laughlin,'Washington field Office, states he feels 
that when a Humber Three Card is utilised^ an Agent should not be re
quired to submit, a daily report/ however, when a lumber Three Card is 
not submitted, a daily report should be required.

As to the Use of a "Short form" daily report, Hr, S, D, . 
ifason, and Inspectors J, S, Hugest, C, H, Stein and J, H, "ill tarns, 
Training and Inspection Division, are opposed. Hr, MasOn points out 
that it is required that the daily report, be filled out after each 
interview, so very little time should be consumed in this, operation, 
Inspectors Hugent, Stein and Williams state it would be impossible 
to definitely fix the whereabouts of an Agent at a given time, 
adequacy of time devoted to an interview could not be fised and 
organisation and routing of the Agent could not be determined, if the 
"short form" were psed^



Memorandum to nr* Tolson

PnSTIOOS, CCNZiBg&ATIOKi . -

On s/24/54 ZezsanZ. Staff ord, dTi, Miami Office, suggested 
that Pom F.D-.&8 be 'revised and printed on half sheets,.as well as tn,' 
both sides• Bzecutives Conference feestoranduct d/27/54 reflectSt:un~ 
fanarable consideration of this idea, since it was felt half-page 
daily report forms would provide inadequate spacOi

SXSC&TlVSS GO1IF2SESC1T COlISIS^RkiTOSi EDUt CS

The Conference of 9/27/54, composed of Uessrs. Tolson, 
Ifohr, Tamm, Parsons^ Sizod^ ffennrich, Belmont, Rosen, Nichols and 
lias on, unanimously recommends that the present procedure be continued, 

- • —1 -' l? "' , .....

n/C^



Mr. Tolson 9/28/54

Executives Conference

dateSUGGESTION EG, 565-54 
J/ADE Bl CHICAGO OFUCE 

^EITOHTION - INVESTIGATIVE. PEOCEDDNe'S

CONT^xj^j

In accordance with SAC letter 54-36 (Qj dated 7/13/54, 
requesting the field to submit its thoughts relative to further 
streamlining the Bureau fs work, the following was received.

SUGGESTION:

ffhgt the Bureau change its present policy of requiring 
that th&feztorHon. letteKfie forwarded to. the' Bureau as soon as 
it is r eceziv'edl~~

PRESENT PDOCEDDRE: '

The extortion letter is forwarded to the Bureau promptly 
by the fastest means of communication,

ADVANTAGES:-

If the letter could be held two or three days, more 
effective investigative results, might be forthcoming, particularly 
where the subject does not show up at a payoff, 

DISADVANTAGES:: . -

Delay in a possible identification, should the Bureau be 
in possession of information concerning the subject in question.

OBSERVATIONS:

Mr, D»- J* Parsons* EBf laboratory■, and Mr, A, Rosen, fj 
Investigative Division,, are opposed to the suggesti on* They 
state that the longer the extortion letter is- held and handled 
in. the f ield, the- less chance there will be. of the laboratory 
developing latent prints*- Also* a search in the Anonymous \ 

Pile may identify the writer of the letter* thereby
Nichols —eliminating unnecessary investigative work in the field, and 
^°nt —ewamination by the laboratory of the’ paper, watermarks, and 
Mohr^—writing media on the letter may furnish valuable investigative 
,R^°ns~~^q^*; lifis noted that Section 38E Of the lanual of Instruc- 
Tamm tions requires that a Photostat or typewritten copy of the. letter 
Winterrowd ■ - A»

13 SEP 2p> 195fJ



Memorandum. £o Mr. Tolson

be attached to the letter to the Laboratory * Many offices have 
photographic or Photostat equipment which enables them to make 
quick copies of extortion liters and agents cap use- these in 
their investigation. It is noted that in many instances the 
Letter of transmittal will describe the paper used ifr great 
detail. The investigating agents nay also stake notes as to the 
dimensions of the paper used, color of the paper* and whether 
pen or pencil was used.

Ur, Eosen painted out that if the note is a questionable, 
extortion the field presents the facts to the United States 

Attorney, and after his opinion has been obtained, the letter 
is fcrwarded to the Laboratory.

EXECUTIVES COi&EEEXCE GOSSlbSRATTOlt! EM; as ’

' - The. Conference of 9/37/54* composed of Messrs. Tolson*
Uohr* ifamto* Parsons* Sizoo* Eehnrieh*-Eeljnont* $oberi± Xichols 
and Uason, rddomnehde unanijiiously unfayordjle>.



NRt TOLSON 9/28/54

1 f»Fp-'LyfpV; OOIITAIKED

SUGGESTION #796-54 
MABE BY SAG, SEATTLE 

^ESTABLISHMENT OF/BE$. BESE 
BEPARTMEHTS,

SUGGESTION

That a General. Research pash &e estab! is feed in the < 
Training and Inspection Bivision, to handle inquiries by police 
departments throughout the country on any of a variety of topics 
which might be of interest to then,. -

PRESENT PROCEDURE. * ' ■ .

Presently the Bureau receives certain requests along ■ 
these lines* If#he requests relate to such things as the , „ .
preparation of a police manual? the Bureau refers the inquiring 
department to certain other departments which have good police ' 
manuals, If the requests pertain to. subjects concerning which 
articles have appeared in the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, copies 
of' the pertinent Bulletins, are furnished, to the inquiring department, 

. , If the requests are concerned with a subject, such, as Police 
Grgani.sat ton and. Administration and the Bureau hhoms. of an

. ■ authority along these lined? for example t Bruce Smith? Institute 
Of Public Administration in. New York, the inquiring department 
may be referred to Hr, Smith i- If the request relates to a general 
matter? which may be quickly ascertained, from the Bureau's library t 
or in a book at the Library of Congress, the Bureau would either J/, 
answer, the question or refer the inquiring department to the 
particular book containing the answeri If the request does no t 
fall Into, any of the above categories? the inquiring department, 
would be advised the Bureau, does not have information, available on 
the particular subject,* * /z , \ ?

> ' . ... RECORDED-b
T*.. .gffggmgg INDEXED -6 - jMfSV

' SAG Auerbach of. Seattle points University
Belmont _cf Washington (a state tax financed institution .which is. desirous 

—of extending its services in all di rections^os's^ible io be of
Parsons_oa’sSs^an.ee to the people of the State of Washington) has a relatively 
?^emn~^—new service, known as the University Legislative Goun.oil,' This

i sizoo_____group offers to any and all phases of law. enforcement a research
' cvnnaction .with any problems that law enforcement might

I HoiUman^Sesire to inquire into without any expense to the law enforcement K 
Iz/a 71 ■'7^ ■ ■ ' Atf

yjrSizoo and Harbo



Memorandum to. Mr? Tolson

Police departments interested in new buildings including 
a Jail black, and so forth, have used the services of the . 
University legislative Council for research on suggested 
architectural plans for such police department buildings*. Research 
has been conducted for individual police departments^ for example; 
on peddlers1: ordinances, firearms dealers, license control and 
similar situations* SAC Auerbach suggests local situations 
involving state lays, and .the like, could be handled by individual 
field offices at the request of tl\ Bureau, for the benefit of 
some particular police, department^ \ing inquiry through another 
field division, \
DISADVANTAGES TO SUGGESTION \ I

Mr,. G, C. Gedrt.y, Training'Section, Training and. 
Inspection Division, states inasmuch as the Bureau is a leader 
in law enforcement, a program such, as this: would carry out the 
idea further; such a Research Desk would be of benefit to police 
in that they would have an information clearinghouse within, law- 
enforcement^ However, the- Bureau t's not tn the- clearinghouse 
business on police matters at the present time. Such a program 
would be expensive and a considerable amount of work would be 
required.Statesments issued by the Bureau would have to be 
authoritative; communications costs to the field would grow; 
there would be a. possible increase in such work, requiring 
personnel to work on this exclusively, and unless the Bureau desires 
to expend the considerable amount of employee time apd money involved 
Mr. Gearty recommends-this idea be rejected, '

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION EDMtC's .

The Conference of 9/27/54, composed of Messrs • Tolson, - 
Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sizoo, Hennrich, Belmont, Rosen* Nichols 
and.Mason, recommends unanimously unfavorable* '



Mr. Tolson 9-/28/54

k^ CJ Executives Conference
ALL rLT'/M’anC^ ooi.t.ulsd,

AU. 451-54 ?A
'SUBMITTED Bl DETROIT OFFICE
n&berjprree.J1ards
jFOM FD-28 (AGENT DAILT REPORT)'

* In accordance with SAC Letter 54-36 (Q) 7/13/54, re
questing the field to submit^their views. relative to further 

- streamlining the Bureaurs iporh, the followijigwas received, 

SUGGESTION: ' '

That at the next printing of Number Three Cards and 
form FD-28 (Agent Daily Report) each of these forms be revised 
to show in one corner the followingf (Samples attached)

■ - VDT ‘ . .. (.for voluntary overtime)

. (for travel overtime) .

'^.'(for compensatory leave -earned) -

.tqt . . .
3 i. ,>

' BLB -, .•

PRESENT PDOCEDDREi

This infprmation is written in at the bottom of the 
Dumber Three Card or. daily report. -> •• ;

, • ' ’ * \1 * - , * v -1 *■ ”* >

AMIASIS: ' . /

The suggester feels the placing Of these entries oft 
the Number/Three '(lard or daily report would lessen the chance 
for an. Ageht\to. (Hiss this informations .would vtake it easier 
for the Overtime and leave cleric to'taEe this, information from 

. the cards for their .rec ords $ would: mahe the forms mbre uniforms: 
would facilitate, the checking of these forms:by the supervisors.,

‘ DISADVANTAGESt Horded . - \
Brardman___ None noted by the suggest er, /,/ •* ~Nichols-----------  . SEP 29 1954 \

Harbo___  —VBSERirATIONSt ’ _ ~M±_=r ; __
Rosen_________ J/r. L. L, Laughlin, SAG,, Washington field Office,

-----states he believes, this is a good suggestion. By incorporating
Tinteggmj

HouMie&^yL/i.iXnll^EL xT^ 



Memorandum to Mr* Tolson

this material an the dumber' Three Card, it mould help the clerk 
preparing the report on time, in the office, since he could take, 
the figures fro®. the Agent's report instead of individually

- working out each card* it would also help the Leave Clerk to 
have compensatory leave indicated and would similarly help the 
Clerk in preparing the overtime report,

Mr, J), Mason* Training and Inspection Bivision, 
is not in favor of the Suggestion* since written instructions 
concerning overtime have, neper been included in Bureau manuals 
and it is therefore not deemed advisable to have: these, items

* printed on the Number Three Cards and daily reports, -

PREVIOUS CDWSIBE&lTIOffz

On 7/25/54, &A& &, A, Murphy, Charlotte Office, made 
'the suggestion that daily report forms be revised to add:

neaular Overtime ' •
Travel Overtime \
PCI Time ___________', ■ '

• • PSI Time .
Per Bien ■ ■ , _.'~ \ .. -
Time in Office " /' "/".

The Executives Conference, by memorandum dated. 7/20/5d, . 
gave this suggestion unfavorable consideration, stating they Could 
aee no need f or such a recapitulation appearing at the. bottom of 
the daily report form, , 

SIECOTIV'BB ■CONPEESigg GOPSIOBBATlOli: \ EDMiCS

The Conference of O/BT/td, composed of Messrs, Tolson, 
Mohr* Tamm* farsons, Sieoo, Hennrich, Belmont, Bason* Nichols 
and Mason* recommeiids unanimously that the present procedure 
be. can-tinued, — ------ -



Ur, lais on 9/28/54

reques 
lining

Executives Conference

£5G3E5II01LKO* 570-54
IfKIHS BI DETROIT QEEICM

.> iebobts iff zechziit cases

In accordance with SAC Better 54-36 ($) dated 7/13/54, 
? the field ts> submit their thoughts on further stream- 
r Bureau 's work* the following was received.

That in: the preparation, of ^status reports11. in security 
cases where security informants have been previously contacted 
regarding the subject, the existing requirement for recontacting 
such informants be eliminated unless specific reasons exist for 
such a recontact with any or'all informants* It Isfelt that. , J 

' ’ •' the: reports could merely contain a statement that informants '
familiar with activities of the Communist farty, who are contacted 

. frequently,, have reported no inf omatibn concerning the subject of 
R,' ' the report* ■ . .
i:"T • ' - •
.7a Js’ ■ ' ' • ‘ •

- - ' * . Manual &f Instructions., lection 870, page 39,paragraph
■ . U states, "If no subversive information is' available., the fact 

that appropriateconfidentiul informants have been contacted with - 
, * negative results’ should be submitted in report form.

ABiFAflStAGEM* < x

itould eliminate, unnecessary Agent time spent, in prepara
tion, cf informant..contact requests, contact of informants, and- 
advising the Agent making the request the results of the contact. 
It is alto felt that recontacts are unnecessary striae the informant 
would have furnished all information in his possession,, Ihe Manual 
of Instructions, Section 1Q7&, page 4, paragraph 2, states, ,l,,,,£u 
each contact the informant fs activities since the previous contact 
should be carefully reviewed and a statement elicited from the/in.- 

Toison.___ farmant that he has furnished in. report form ar verbally all infor-
and data which he. has obtained durinc that time," K

Parsons _______
Rosen— > $ojie potsd by suggester, sr.

W^rrowd JSSBEIVAIIOIiSs "£££*<■
, 'Tele. Room 

M Holloma * *" 
^ariayi j 4,7

r, 4* M* Belmont, Domestic Intelligence. Division 
^ivoc. $ Harbo



Memorandum to Mr, Tolson

opposed to the suggestion, Me states by. ,rstatus reports11' the i 
suggester refers to the. yearly investigative reports, submitted 
concerning Security Index subjects one year from the date of the 
initial summary report. The purpose of such reports is to bring 
the subject fs activities up to date, to reconsider the. justifica- 
t ton for his inclusion in the Security Index, and to consider 
whether the subject should be- interviewed,.

Mr. Belmont states the suggestion appears to indicate 
that all security informanis ofa particular office^ should be 
contacted specifically regarding the subject ‘ of the yearly report-, 
whether or not these informants have previously furnished infor
mation concerning him However, the field is net required to 
contact all its informants regarding a particular subject in 
security investigations; these contacts are limited to those 
informants, who are logically in a position to furnish pertinent 
information concerning a subject* For the purpose of the yearly 
report, each informant who has previously furnished information 
concerning a subject should be contacted to determine the sub
ject rs present activities* . ■ - .

Mr, Belmont feels adoption .of the: suggestion, particu
larly as it would relate to those, informants whb' previously have 
furnished pertinent inf ormation concerning a subject, would provide 
for the elimination of specific contacts regarding individual sub
jects. with logical, informants. Adoption of such a 'procedure would 
place far too much reliance on the memory of the informant, as well 
as his judgment as to what information is deemed pertinent con
cerning all individuals: known to him ta be active in subversive, 
affairs.

The Internal Security Section believes that each informant 
who has furnished information concerning a particular subject, and 
each inf ormant who is log ically in a position to furnish sub sequent 
inf ormation should be contacted specifically concerning individual 
subjects for the purpose of the yearly reports. Through such- 
contacts, the specific activity of the subject will be confirmed, 
and where the individual has not been active, the logical, informant 
who is acquainted With the subject cqn mate a positive statement 
regarding the su.bjectrs inactivity,

EXECUTIVES GCHWEHCE COUECIjERATIOX: EPHt.cs

The Conference of g/27/UI, composed of Messrs, Tolson, 
Mohr, Tamm, Parsons, Sisco, Hennrich, Belmont, Hosen, Hi.chols 
and Mason# recommends unanimously that the. present procedure be. 
continued^ ~ ’



‘ M accordance mith. SAfe letter 5<^3Sf$j>, ®MoB. requested
the field to- subdit their* 1' thoughts: t-elatide $$«&$ of.further 

the Rureaijfs »&r^> the falismthg suggesttaM mere

if

■$£&,. Detroit ^.nd D^ffem Dork both poiht out that, 
the; Da-tip RdpPrth mauid,-hat. ’be dtiailabie for review but they 
feel"the fegesstty. far reviewing Dally Reports oypr sim months 
or a year aid has- been liyiitedj,. .'RECOBDfD-57

^S. & ifprki’s- «?u.u.uca

inaptnsg'h. -ae in sone instanced Daily Reports^serue as sign^tn. and 
regards dnd died, sham Mabe edgtysf^ief^duST^d retained

„ ’?" .. #e_._. ./• .in acddrddhpd mith General Aoopnnting Office
■rfgulaiiions^ any retards 'mhich serve as a basts far fi^e and

parsons^J^endpnce- records nust be kept for a period of three years™.

__ ^.. Agents use Daily Reports to. sign tn and sign owt ^sreDef
.the Register Ddm.ber- One er Hunber Three Sards are pot used™ 3

Hoiionan^S-i# generally includes resident agentd with no office space dsSign.&d^. 
on read trips of i&ore than DA ho.ufp * duration

DDOOlgflODD ■
>#41$ >e$bi?4s of Agents be regained far #nl$ 

-one year an# 4$en Be, #e34M;$b# (Submitted by Detroit 
W*<M*

Departs of Agents f^biw PD-D8) be. deairffged 
bn a seiai#nn$pl bastswhen they beeptie sir aanthsold 
fdub^iiied by Dem- Tcrk Offteef^

Dan&tdera'ble file space mould be saye# in each field 
offlee™- $e*f fprk states. Daily Reports. of Agents are retained,
in the. ■adrd'^istrgtipe file of the employee for 30 dayp.^ following. 
•wMi» thebe: rep'grts <?*e bound and ^atiitaingd. in d file dromer f ar- 
.8. yeare^ 'fdshtngton field- Off tod agrees that file apace, and ’ 
plertcdl titid e-anld h&- sddedl . ' .

J
it ■ 

j Tolson
Boardman.
Echols-----— ; ■
Belmont three years
Mohr _ 
1 
Rosen 
Tamm 
Sizoo



Memorandum to Hr* Tolson

Special -Employees and Radio Communications employees having the 
Special Employee rating* assigned to resident agencies* and on 
road trips of more than 24 hours1 duration*

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION !. ETMiCS

The' Conference of R/ST/54* composed of Messrs* Tolson*
Mohr* Tamm* Parsons* Siaoo* Nennrich* Belmont* Rosen* Nichols 
and Nason* recommends unanimously that the present procedure be 
continued* ~
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